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Lecture 1 TITIAN

The impact of colorIäü.light and

ATMOSPHERE IN GlORGIONE'S SMALL MASTERPIECE,

The Tempest , goes far beyond anything that had

BEEN CREATED BEFORE IN VENICE. EvEN GIOVANNI

Bellini, whom DÜRER IN l50p DESCRIBED

AS THE BEST **
I M GEMÄL** HAS NOTHING TO SHOW WH I GH

EQUALS
/,

LUMINOSITY AND MAG I CAL DISSOLVING OF THE

SURFACE.

GlORGIONE DIED VERY YOUNG, IN l5lO, AND TiTIAN

REMAINED TO DEV#LOPE THE CHAMBER MUS I C C0L0RI6M OF

GlORGIONE INTO A FULLY ORCHESTRATED SYMPHONY W I TH

ASTONISHING, ALMOST INESCAPABLE FORCE. IT IS T I T I AN

WHO CREATEÖ A NEW EMPIRE OF ART BY UNITING SPACE,

COLOR AND FORM TO A DEGREE NEVER BEFORE ACHIEVED.

FOR TiTIAN SPACE HAS ATMOSPHERIC DEPTH PERMEATED BY

LIGHT AND COLOR; BY LOOSENING THE SURFACE HIS LIGHT
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and colob emerge prom within and hence do not only reflect

anM external source. Space becomes fluid through movement

BENEATH THE SURFACE, AND THE WORLD OF FORMS IS ENLARGED

BEYOND THE LIMIT OF REALITY BY EXCLUSIVELY PAINTERLY MEANS,

VASARI IS ONE OF THE PROTAGON I STS OF THE THESIS THAT THE

ART OF ^^ Maritime Venice and ^ landlocked Rome stand in

A SHARP AND fundamental GONFLICT , !''1oDEPN

ART HISTORIANS DERIVE THE GENESIS OF SEVENTEENTH CENTURY

BaROQUE PAINTING FROM THE LOOSENING OF TH I S CONTRAST! THE

^' II N TRODÜfCT I ©N" OF VtWFT I AN iCOlHDRET TO : ROMAN^ 1DJ SE GWa4E R
,

OHC \Mil hÖT ror (ffi)TtfEVg^T^ THIS CONTRAST DID NOT EXIST IN

SUCH AN OUTSPOKEN WAY BEFORE ll500- IN OTHER WORDS NOT

BEFORE THE TIME OF G I ORG I ONE AND MORE SPECIFICALLY OF

TiT lAN,

STYLISTI CALLY CONSIDERED TiTIAN LIVED MOST OF HIS LIFE

/oF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY/
DURING THE PERI OD^V^fH I CH M IS NOW VERY COMMON TO CALL

^ANNERISM. HOWEVER, HE IS BASICALLY FREE FROM MannERISM,
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XlTHOUGH he IS NOT FREE FROM A CERTAIN CLASSICISM

[g^t?-frtt»El HIS FIGURAL CONCEPTION OFTEN HAS THE IMPACT OF

CLASSICAL ART AND STANDS IN AN IMPORTANT AND INTERESTING

RELATION TO THE ANTIQUE. RECENTLY ONE HAS FOUND OUT

THAT THE CENTRAL iTAtlAN PAINTERS OF THE SIXTEENT H

CENTURY STUDIED AND USED, MUCH MORE THAN WE KNEW

ANTIQUE MODELS, ESPECIALLY SARCOPHAG*^ AND THIS

INFLUENCED THE I R WORK, FOR BETTER OR WORSE. TiTIAN

WAS FULLY AWARE OF THE VALUE OF ANTIQUE SCULPTURE

Vi iM .itnCc (. He SAW FOR INSTANCE THE "THRONE OF SATURN»*

IN Santa Maria de i Miracoli with the many putti on

IT. He, AS LATER DID PoUSSIN, FELL IN LOVE WITH THESE

LITTLE NAKED CHILDREN WHO APPEAR IN HIS WOODCUTS

AND Bacchanals. But he never had an antiquaria N

INCLINATION, IN A LETTER ARETINO, THE SPIRITED AND
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MISCHIEVIOUS WRITER, ASKED TiTIAN, WHO WAS LIVING AS

THE HORONED GUEST OF THE PoPE IN THE BELVEDERE, THE

CENTER OF ANTIQUARIAN INTERESTS, HOW HE GOT ALONG WITH

THE "OLD StONES," TITIAN*S ANSWER WAS THE DaNAE I N

WH I CH THERE IS CERTAINLY NO IMITATION OF THE ANTIQUE

VaSARI SAID, IF TiTIAN HAD SEEN AND STUDIED IHE

Antique as a young man, he would have been the greatest

OF painters. However, he was not really deeply touched

BY THE ANTIQUE AS MOST OF HIS CONTEMPORAR I ES WERE

AS Mantegna, Raphael and Guilio Romano webe. Titia N

HAD A VISION AND A FULLNESS WHICH WE ENCOUNTER IN THE

FIGURES OF THE FRESCOES IN THE ViLLA OF MySTERIES IN

Pompe I

I

. However his figures are less abstract and

MORE HUMAN,rTHINK THIS COMES NOT FROM STUDY AFTER THE

ANTIQUE BUT FROM A RAPPORT; IT IS NOT AN INFLUENCE

BUT A COMMON ARTIST'tC FEELING
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TiTlAN COMES F ROM THE Dolomites in the Alps

PROM THE LITTLE TOWN OF PiEVE Dl CaDORE. HIS FATHER,

Gregorio, had been a soldier who perha^s according to

TRADITION ALSO PAINTED AND WHO BELONGED TO A RESPECTABLE
V>

EVEN PATRICIAN^ FAMILY, TITIAN'S DATE OF BIRTH IS THE

CENTRAL QUESTION OF A LONG CONTROVERSY. ThE TRADITIONAL

OPINION WAS THAT HE WAS BORN IN I }|76 AND DIED ALMOST

ONE HUNDRED YEARS LATER IN l576. Th I S IS SUPPORTED BY

A LETTER OF I 5? | IN WHICH TiTIAN TELLS Ph I L I P fl OF

SpAIN THAT HE IS IN HIS'^^LAST YEARÖ^'(
// \»
ULTIMA ETA') AND IS)

NINETY-FIVE AND HENCE NEDDED MORE TIME TO FINISH A

PAINTING: THE LUCRETIA RoMANO . HOWEVER, IT IS NOT

IMPOSSIBLE THAT HE EXAGGERATED TO EXCUSE HiS TARDINESS.

IT IS MORE REASONABLE TO A-.SUME THAT HE WAS NOT BORN

IN THE SAME YEAR AS GlORGIONE (lU76),:F0R WHOM HE WORKED

AS AN ASSISTANT OR YOüNGER PARTNER ON THE DECORATIONS

IN THE FONDACO DE I TEDESCHI. MoRE PROBABLY HE WAS
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ABOUT TEN YE/R S YOUNGER THAN G I ORG I ONE , THE MASTER, i

DOLCE SAID THAT WHEN T I T I AN GAME TO THE FONDACO DE I

TEDESCHI he was CALLED '•gIOVANETTO*' AND WAS NOT EVE N

r:
V^ntf ' ajtj7/ '

')

TWENTY The date of

HIS BIRTH WOULD THAN BE C.lU86, TEN YEARS LATER T HAN

USUALLY THOUGHT

WhEN TiTIAN was ONLY ABOUT NINE OR TE N

/

HE WAS TAKEN TO VENICE, AND AFTER A SHORT APPRENT I CESH I P

WITH AN UN II\/POBTANT ARTIST, SEBASTIANO ZUCCATI WHO

WAS A FRIEND OF HIS FATHER, HE «fORKED IN THE ATELIER

OF Gentile Bellini and later with Giovanni. A ROUND

11507^'^'^'^ BEOAME ENAMOURED WITH THE NEW STYLE OF

G I ORG I ONE WORKED A^NGSIDE NIM ON THE

FRESCOES OF THE FONDACO DE I TEDESCHI



TIYIAN LECTÜRE I

LECTURE III

The impact of colorful light and atmosphere in

Giorgione's small masterpiece, The Temnest, goes far

beyond anytbing that had been created before in Venice,

^/en Giovanni Bellini, whom in\% young Durer in 150^

described as the best "im gemal" has nothing to

3hov; which equals thiis luminosity and magical dissolving

of the surface.

Giorgione died very young, in 1510, and Titian

remained to dev^ope the Chamber müsic colorism of

Version 5
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uiorgione into a fully orchestrated symphony with

astonisaing, almost inescapfoble force, It is Titian

who creates a new empire of art by uniting space,

color and form to a degree never before achieved.

For Titian space has atmospheric depth permeated

by ligh.t and color; by loosening the surface his

light and color emerge from within and hence do

not only reflect an external source, Space becomes

fluid through movement beneath the surface, and the

v/orld of forms is enlarged beyond the limit of reality

by exclusively painterly means.

Vasari is one of the protagonists of the thesis that

the art of tto mritime Venice and of landl^ocked Rome

-HHWB standi»g in a Sharp and fundamental conflict

to t iitt jtk»g> JbiH Iflodern art historians derive the

^enfisis of seventeenth Century Baroque painting from

the loosening of this contrast.«g) jthe mixing of fUi.

Roman disegno and Venetian colorel Hovjever ^no muot

tithis contrast did not exist in

.,..<

i,^^^ f '^ f^i-

r j^.

-. 4 ü *• > t^ *^

r

\

\

3uch an outspoken way before 1^00- in other vords
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not before the time of Giorgione and more specifically

of Titian.

Stylistically considered Titian lived most of

me:but T is the
raain reason for this
contrast

.

his life
Ji^r^^^^

period^ which
A w^IS now

dow^ n-^on

to call Mannerism. However he is basically free from

Mannerism,although he is not free from Sias sie isnuHis

r'lyiTritTftT'lTmtiTnportant -a-nd inter-

est4.ng relation ^j-f^ the Antique. Recently it has

j^0.t..j^ 7/^ u.4^^^ /jfü^ yy f/!-x ^j /

t!iat g great many Plorentine and

Bolognese painterjjstudiec^^ mach more th'-n we

knew, antique^ sarcopriagi, and this influenced their

worlr, for gnnri n ni \mi\ , £lt .JJ^« ü1 >»# . th» di-r^^t^yyf*-^

ö/ Z^ S/x^iTr/^/ terid^ry A

^ c^rt^^o
^

.>*^

/

fpil'r
•'

/ 'iS'^

^

tho oprffjvn t nn n In wliioli tho fcam ' uuij was tH-»o ov9rod r)

Titian ^hiÄfcJ'!tft4j^of iB^t^.antique pri pj> He sawy<v '"IT»''-» »-

the throne of Saturn in 3.M. dei Miracoli with the many

putti on it, rie, as wel-l ' mm Foussin, ^tood mony of

these^ piTb^asij t ifi aar appear in^woodcuts and Bacchanals >^ aI^
^Aretino^ the ei^^unj i.i-v : u

<=5:üs3^, vhidc te 83 the honored ^^est of the Pope, was

appear in^woodcuts and Bacchanals >^ ^

nd mischievious writer, asked

living in the Belvedere, the center of antiquarian

interests, how he got along with the "old Stones.*'

Titian *s answer was the Dana

9^

e_ m which there is fw '^ ^ /j/r /VW*^ ylr{ o

|fcree^"^f. ^«44o4iftyy- knowletigej Vasari 3aid,[had he ö,r£t^ 7".<Ä» ^ ^^^^^^^i z^^^^- A^U^ ^^p*--^ -m».

seen and learned the Qnttquejhe would have been the /

greatest of painters» wo ^{i]f

He^^t^^not real-y frfw^ the antiqne^^]%

didnU t-

^«
>f'

rniyo« m "!«r
>!-

l^iH^^rK Lc, Lx-Jai*-- OLkK^ ^I^JJU^ .Äl^Tjä^ f* Ä-vk^, /vh »^^ ' ^

i<^iO'.^i itj/ Titian has a visionjA a myotor.y a

fulUness which 21 know of onlyjM the Villa of Mysteries*^' ' j,"^
Jl

'
^'^^ <?•'-'• A cv. "^ ^- if-M

•

'^S

U-A-^ ^V-a



I ttiink tliis comes not from study but from a rapport;

it is not an influence but a common ^feelin^.
/j

* Titian comes from the Dolomites in the Alps, from

ß little tovn ^^\mmf His father, Gregorio, had been a

soldier, jperhaps . ifc also painted but-üue*

even patrician 6 g^^

j l-i^ i ^
'

i li . i u i .H' r , J t . -Wrt?- birth

date ]^ the central question of a long controvery, The

opinion was that he was born in 1476 and

p/3

;]*^*^*'"*^^ . 6l^Uo{^

/

. äddjn^^^j

died alraost one hundred years later in 1576. This

is supported by a letter^ in whlch Titian teils

Philip II of 3pain that he was in his ^*last

years" (ultima eta) and was ninety-five and hence

jf. F^^^'^^y

cf .F. J.Mather; When v/as Titian
BornV Art Bul , March, 193B

pp. 13-26.

cf, Gould; N.G. text cat of
Venetian t-ainting,

needed nore tirae to finish a painting: the Lucretia , i^ y -
» Gronau, p.2

Romano , However. ILi is «tüfe reosonable to assume that

he was born in the same year as Giorgione. for whora

ne worked as d^V^^iMyta^HiiMl. assistant on the decorations o) .^"y^^^

in the Fondaco dei Tedeschi* More yjifi/^ iS.^ he was about

ten years younger than Giorgione, the Master. Dolce

C.^C., II, p538, letter
of 1 Aug. 1571.

(iA76J

CL^Ic^

3aid that when Titian came to the Fondaco dei

Tedeschi he was called "giovanetto" and was not even

twenty.\?

"a pena venti anni"

hff
rr^^T^Q r"' ":nnab1n to moj The date of

his birth would than be c.14.8^, t^n years later than

one U3ually thought.

When Titian was only about nine or ten he was

taken to Venice, and after a Short appreticeship with

an unimportatn artist, Sebastiano Zuccati who was a

friend- of his father, he worked in the atelier of

Gentile Bellini and ...ater with Giovanni. -/iround l^Ol^

Titian became enamoured with the new style of



Giorgione and/grr^l90?/Qjj
[
worked along side him on the

frescoes of the Fondaco dei Tedeschi.

pA

^ cf. Nordenfalk;
GBA, 1952
Baldass; cat#l6

'
\ One of Titian's first works is the Votive ^aintin g

4fit^yC^^€^TL rV^

of Jac opo i^esaro done in c.1506 in which Pesaro is

recommended to St. Peter by the borgia Pope, Alexander

VI. The Pesaro family was outstanding, especially

/>^-*^ ^^-^Mtiet't.^ ^.^ ^^t->*^

having won a* great in 1502 after which
Q

AW-^'

Jacopo Pesaro came under the patronage of the Pope,

3ome date this painting 1502, but I taink it is not

so early, Alexander VI died in 15CD and the statues ^P/^ Jri^

of him were destroyed by the irrate populace.iHowever ,^.>^1^ >^A^^.

Venice was not subservient to the Pope and did not b

share the hatred against Alexander VI that existed

in Central Italy. They had their own, independent

Views, and thus it is quite possible that 1506 is

the correct date.

The frescoes by Titian in the Scuola del

3ar^Antonio in Padua of 1511 are something special and

unexpected. They are not^all Giorgionesque, inspite

that there is a theory that Titian took them over

after the death of Giogione, •*»*«4 ^hey are rather

badly preserved but nevertheless impressive. They

are dependant not so mach on Bellini as on the Padua

Tav.lO, Antwerp

Naval Victory over the
^ Txirks.

what about base relief

?

some kind of secrifice.
from an antique sarcophagiis«

3yIIa t'mji

,

Äx/c^ jtJüC}^^-^

finished and paid for
2 December 1511.
Tav. 23-31.

school- Mantegna perhaps. The content is miracrles

of a domestic pattern performed by the Saint of

Padua- 3t. Anthony. The saint gives a new-born child

the ability to speak so that he can testify to the

innocence of his mother whom his fater had accused

öJf^ ;-^^^-

Ci£«Jl- '
<^

of adultery. The second depicts St. Anthony healing



y^^t^-ooc^ ^j .-ti^

ß.^
dTTx ^
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a m^n's leg; after he had beaten his mother, the man

cut off his leg as a self-punishment. These two are

stylistically still a little awkwarä: the figures are

in one row and of the same height. However the third

is^freer and raore excitedk The Jealous Husband Slaying

his Wife. Titian has stressed the dramatic action by

placing the raorder in the foreground and the man

imploring the saint to revive his wife in the bacB:-

ground. In Paris there is a very dramatic drawing of

this scene in v;hich the husband steps over the body

of his wife as later seen in the St, Peter i^iartvr , I

am not sure if the drawing is not later or by somebody

eise, perhaps Uomenico Campagnola. in 1445^8

Donatello made a large number of bas-reliefs in the

Scuola del San Antonio, Titian took/ove^ the themes

for the first two above from Donatello who is more

vivid and has more action than Titian. It is interestin-.7
C3

that the theme that Titian did not take

Donatello is more Baroque. ?^^o^^ ^
from

Ä-«'*«'^ /

d <l>cr^ ^::^^ ^<r.^W^ CAt^

^^(^jy^^^
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Reraarkable is the young Titian's interest in

woodcuts. Tills apecies of graphical art was more at horae

in Venice around 1500 tiian engravlng, because It reflects,

muc^ more tlian the linear engravlng, tue Venetlan loosening

of the surface« It is not impossible (although we have no

real evidence) that the young Titian participated on

different woodcut enterprises in one of the many Work-

shops in Venice j the most famous of which might well be

the Hynerotomachia Foliphili . published in 1^99 by Aldus,

The Triumph of Faith > done sometime between 1508 and

1511, is his greatest extent woodcut. its dramatic power

and dynamic force are very advanced for this time and

for such a young man. The precise use of line and the

technique of the burin are derived from the German wood-

cutters, many of whom were in Venice at the beginning of

the sixteenth Century. This print was raade from five

woodcblocks in series and has a monumentality which is

only found in Jacopo dl Barbari 's map of Venice. Therefore,

I think we can safely assume tht^t this was not Titian 's

first woodcut. The print itself reminds one of a great

fresco; indeed there is an old tradition that it was made

after a fresco which Titian painted on the walls of his

roora during his stay in Fadua.

The coraposition represents the steady movement of a

ho-i-y procesjion perhaps in Imitation of the Triunfo Crugis

which had been performed in 1497 in Florence under the

direction of Savanorola, as Jacob ßurckhardt once suggeeted«

Also tne famous Triunfi of Pertrarch frora the mid-fourteenth

Century are not without influence. It is, however,

Mantegna's fresco of the Triumph of Caesar « now in
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Hampton Court, which is the unforgetable antecedent.

'•^'itian surely knew this fresco as well as the engravinga

after it,

Adam and Eve lead the triuinphant procession and are

followed by Moses, who excitedly holds the covenant

aloft, and other cid Testament i'atriarchs, The Sibyls

and Prophets separate the cid fron the new Testament fig^res,

the latter are led by Christ in Glory enthroned above

all the others. His chariot is drawn by the symbols of

the four Svangelists and is pushed by the four Fathers o

of the Ehurch. Amid the cr^üirded host of »aints rises the

spectacular figure of 3t. Christopher carrying the Christ

Child. This figure is modelled directly 6n Marcantonio 's

The Standard Bearer after Raphael, Until one comes to the

giant Gt. Christopher, the heads of the Triiamphal participants

form a horizontal line as we also saw in the Padua

frescoes of St, Anthony, done at the same time. In

Order to coraplete the hieractical procession Titian

has placed after 3t. Christopher the monks and people

who make up the real procession as it raight^ave(actually

beenseen.

The 3t. ^iark with Sts. Cosmos and Damian. Sts.

Roche and Sebastian in Sta M^ria della Salute, Venice was

painted in 1511, one year after the plague killed

Giorgipne. {Jno ^^ould thiwk/that this work was comniissioned

by a medical religioBS-society in thanks for the termination
«

pf the plague. Sts. Roche and Sebastian are plague saints,

and St9> Cosmos and i^amian are physicians. An interesting

feature is the high position which 3t. Mark has above the

heads bf^^the other saints which is perhaps an exaggeration

UB4-92.
there are engravings af i.er

it. it is in seven parts.

Tav.35



J^^J^ t^>^^^
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of Giovanni^ Bellini *s raanner as best seen in the San

Giobbe altarpiece, in the Accademia, Venice. The

figure and attitude of St, Mark are sirailar to the

central figure of King Solomon in the curious

painting in Kingston Lacy of the Judgment og Solomon .

figureS» probably a reflection of i?Ya Bartolomeo

as best seen in his Salvator Mundi (li)16) in the Pitti

Palace, which is also quite close in feeling and in

the treatment of the heads and folds to the Sta. i^ria

della Salute painting. i^a Bartolomeo, the raost typical

representative of the High Renaissance, was in Venice in

1508. The question waich arises here is hoW rauch did

Flia Bartolomeo bring ftom Central italy to Venice and

how much did he take frora Venice when he reuurned.to

Florence?

The beginning of the s3Cond decade of the sixteonth

Century raarks the period of Giorgionism in Titian's

work. However, the seeds were already planted when he

and Giorgi'jne both worked on the frescoes of the

Fondaco dei Tedeschi.. Dolce and Vasari say that Titian

wortced on the side facade towards the Merceria, but the

relation between the two painters is not raade clear either

in the documents of payraents raade to Giorgione or in the

sources. Vasari seems to be very interested in the facade

frescoes^^ especially ^BHaattsso^ the strong colors of the

figures» However he confessed, especially in the

second edition, that he could not raake any sense out of

the Overall program. He says, "here he depicts a woman,

there a man in varying attitudesj here he puts in a

lion's head, there an angel with the semblance of

Tav,6- C.U87

Sebastiane del Fiorabo?

Tav.114

lA» |5ö 7/0 f'

pezzi di figure molto uen fatt
e colorite viva cissimamente.

io per rae non l'ho mai intese,
ne anche, per dimanda che si
sia faota, ho trovato che
l'intenda.



Cupid which no one can understand." Ridolfi adds in

1648 that the main factide contained trophies, naked bodies,

heads and chiaroscuri and in the ^'angles" there were

geometrers and columns seen in perspective and men on

horses and other "fantasie." Also he gives no explaiation

p/9

Crowe Sc Cava. R.9|..

of any conLinuous or united story on the facadei*

From the begxnning stylistic differences have been

pointecL^for sorae of the individual figures, JuMit^mgiipTtitiitung

arnnmib and Zanetti in his reproductions of 1760

distinguished between their individual hands.

However one must remember that the strong classic istic

charact^-r of the eighteenth centary influenced Zanetti^s

"Varie Pitture a Fresco de'
i^rincipali mestri Venaziani"

engravmgs.

.x^At^ i%M^^ *^^

^ -tL^

y

^^^ ^cn^^^^^jtU^
^^^^< .a^>Äl^.^^ ^^d^

^T-.^w-l<^
•'Vn-'i <rt^

£2^./•

<y,i.<.6^.''9^^~

"?; 7Z<
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oalvator r4undl (1516) in tho Pltti Palace, which is

aloO quite close in feeling and in the treatment

of the heads and folds to the Sta. I'iaria della Salute

painting. Fra Bartolomeo.was in Venice in 1508

>^Typical representative of the

Hi'gh Reaaissance in Centriil Ital^. The question«

that arises here is how rauch did Fra Bartolomeo

bring from Central Italy to Venice and how rauch

did he take from Venice when he returned to Florence/?

The beginning of the second decade of the sixteenth

Freedberg j pl . 536

.

^^d^ c^^^^

Century marks the period of Giorgion ; |influence

fn Titianr^e finished some of Giorgione's paintings 0^ f^

and worked on ma
^ .__ _^ The most

remarkable of these painlings is the portrait of a
\

bearded young man with long, well-corabed hair. He

is elegant and soign^, however his lyrical expression

betrays an artistic feature so that the seventeenth

Century association with the poet Ariosto xz under-

standable, However it is not Ariosto. According to a

recent Suggestion this man may even be an early

seif-portrait of the young Titian when he was about

twenty-nine years old (if we can accept 1483 as his

birtii date). The portrait has a kind of poetical

3imilarity to Giorgione's famous Porta it of a Youth

(in Berlin) who also, like the IltiaÖ3, sits behind

a jfejigye in the manner of Bellinesque portraits, j /2jLf^ c^y^^(

Surely in this same period belongs the so-called ß^i?'---»-^-^''«-'«^"*^^

a -L . f\
- 'f

I(Uo^(laJ^ ^ ^2)a--r-^-^

Tav.34

Nat. Gal., London, cat.
0, Gould; ^19/f4, pp.lU-116
signed "T.V."

•<K^

The Prtrait of a Man . N.G.,
Washington (Tav.2) is also
similar with the hand
placed 6n a parapet. It seems
to me not by Titian inspite
of its similarity to the
London portrait.

Xi^iXt^

!l \A Schiavona" (the National Gal ery, London) who

has one hand on a relief which seems also as a parapet

and s hQwe the profile bust of a young woman, evidently



the same one who is seen frontally, It is also signed

fL
\\ß-^ ch M IMy^ ^h

?!rr<I.V."- Tiziano Vecellio- liki the 30-called Ariosto.

The painting does not have the same kind of lyricism

of the Ariosto, but it is also very impressive.

Of a similar warm tonality is the famous Gjpsy

Madonna (Lo Zingarella) in Vienaa in which the Christ

child Stands on a parapet. This work is not ä«- "So

Giorgicnesque as it is late Bellinesque (cf • his

1510 Madonna in the brera, Miian), In Bellini every-

thing is thinner, less alive and less three-dimensional.

The relation of the landscape and the figures in Titian

is similar *to Glorgione's Castelfranco Madonna > Titian *s

Virgin howev'er is more real, more fleshy and less wooden

'-^,^»<f, /v^i- ••

As early as l6/^0 it was
cal].ed '^La Schiavona"
-which means a Slavonian
Lady. The identification with
the v^ueen of Cyjrus, Catherine
Carnaro is "far fetched"-
cf. C.Gouldj #5385, pp. 120-3.

Tav.43 c./s^^ <

^/ai u> ^CA>

(icjLx-t^
•v^

f

than either ^iorgione or Bellini. Her fullness as a

woman parallels his dynamic space and new three-

Jimensional reality.

According to Vasari the Dresden Tribute Monev was

originally on the door of a ehest in the Palace of

Alfonso d'Este whose »^8^ was "render unto Caesar

what is Caesar 's and rendar iinto God what is God's«"

This sentinment is well implied in this representation

The composition is an advanced step over the votive

painting of Christ Hearing the Gross in San Rocco.

The light reflecting on the folds of Cririst's tunic

is very strong and also puts the Pharisee in shadow^

in contrast to Christ« [The spectatuiar and miraculous

hristview ls-^tr#deed byth^-fremar kable

which almost reaches ont to -^he-apeoti^tor . The-irtiole

a»orü-vElOT""ll'et3! i» the authoritative gesture of

ChrisVpointittl^ to the penny whicifi the Pharisee shows

cC^M^r c^ .^.^^ ^^ vp^*^

Tav.76, signed, c.l5l6.

dLM ic<0.^ilAU.

Tav.U

cf. Mark: 12:17-22
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Although the Salome in the Doria Gallery has

been attributed to Giorgione, Pordenone and Lotto, it

is now generali/ accppted as a Titian of this

period, The copy in the Sabin Collection, i^ndon which

Richter thinks is a Giorgione, seems to me much less
than

vi^orous in color and drawing aß the Doria painting

which •«.»«' '»'•« ipiHJBW goes together with the other

paintings of this period, It ia interesting to note

th^t the head of the child on the left is very

similar in ^•iSjaig]
to the head in the Concert > Pitti

Palace, which was also painted by Titian*

Similar to the Salome as an ideal portrait,

'^itian painted the half figure of a lightly, though

relinely dressed young woman. She holds a bunch of

flowers in her right hand so that the relationship

to the goddess of flowers, Flora, is hinted at.

It is clear, from the rest of the picture, that it is

also the portrait of an elegant coutisan like the ones

whom Titian and his friends, Aretino and Sansovino,

frequented« At the same time Palma Vecchio painted

such an amiable woman under the guise of Flora* Both

Palma and Titian seem to have come very close to each

other in this instance. The surface of paintings like

this Titian are more atmospheric than Giorgione •s

correspondent half figures and have less chiaroscuro

and a more decislve structure.

3- more remote from Giorgione 13 the so-called

Young i>/oman (Laura-&ipnjf^yariier Toilet in the mtLuml

QmII»!/ , Jaa»den/ Among all these fi&if-Xigure women this

is the most dramatlc and ri-cheat, ^^idtmim the mirrol

Tav.6l

^»Wcft*-

4 '^CW'*^

}Mii4

Richter, pl.XXXVIII

Tav.^5

1 4 I

)

^F'lL^n^

Tav.60, Uffizi

KdK.82, Jbondon, N.G. X
This type may go back to -»-.

Leonardo, cf. Held;

Essaxyes in Honor of S^i-.

pp.212-

Tav* 59 C^^^^^

«u





^O^OxM, ^^^

JouM^ '/

JICJJ2A^
/«

yr) iaC'diürs

KJiJM^ eres f

Lid

^oMT^O^t^^
^Jl^aU^P^ c^-f^A^
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still more remote from Giorgione is the Lady at lier

Tollet In the uouvre, rario. Among all these hialf fligure

woraen this is the most dramatic and the richest. In

construction this painting bears a surprlsing resemblence

to the so-called Ariosto in -London. The body of the beautiful

woman shown here fc^h-^-lightly bcnt toward :.the spectator as

SB the Ariosto , This inolinaticn is erapaasized in both

palntings by an enormous sleeve which is made of an

especially fine material. The lady raises her arm to her

hair and looks attentively at a sinall rairror to her right

in Order to see in the large cönvex inirror in back of her

If her coiffure is all right. The shinAng skin of her

Shoulders sharply contrasts with the dark background,

out of which a man emerges holding the two mirrors»

This man is oiten called Alfonso ä'2ste and tae woman

Laura Dianti^ his mistress, however, Titiiin did not go to

Ferrara until later and might not have known Alfonso at

tais tirae, ie c.151^. The play of artificial light and ^^

mirror, which we often find in Northern painting, is here

used in an artful way. This use of mirrors can also be

Seen in Savoldo's Gaston de ii'ois (v) in the iiOuvre,XÄ.

c,1530, i^ianet, as a good maseum visitor saw the Savoldo as

well as the Titian in the ^^ouvre and the use of the mirror

Tav.59, C.I5I5.

cf • the Vanitas,
^o, Tav.58.

IfAUyv^

e^^ ÖuLir ^^/n^^

appears in ais A Bar at the Follies Bergers ( London )u JäZt^^^J
Ŵ Vr >. «!»—1»* wn iiiiaii

At this point I bring the Cherry ^iadonna , Vienna

because there will be no place for it in the regulär

caronological order» It bears an resemblence to the

Gypsy i^iadonna which was painted some years earlier, A

Tav,77
/\lö

/^^^ X^^trif^X,

comparison of these two paintings shows quite exactly



how mucki Titian had changed by the middle of the second

decade, His forms have become more solid, his composition

more unified and his figures have a greater dramatic

Sense.

r[painting which comes out of chronological

Order is] the London Holy Familv

/Some critics have sqid that this was paint^jd by Paris

Bordone, however I disagreeA^The figure of .:»k* Joseph

is close to the 3t. Mark in 3. xM. delia Salute, and

the shephard is very Titianesque.

p/12

Tav.51

as does Gould.
does not appear in
Canova's new bordone mono.

^fe LÖvL^ oP Xii^- "^Lv^ 6^4i>t>vt3-iHP(

L
n

J-





The National Gallery, juondon, painting of Christ

ÜEi^aarlng to l^ary i<.agd8laine ("Nole me Tangere") ia a

very iraprsssive painting and also It is very controverslal.

Rldolfi was the first 60 memtion it as a Tltian in Verona.

'i^x. Gould both in the National Gallery Text catalogue and

in nis article in the ^urlineton Magazine takes it for a

'^itian. /Ünly in recent titnes has it been doubted, eupecially

f^ Theodore Hetzer who eliminated it from Lhe work of
•"*"' •iKi« iM«i II M^.mr (!— II iiiirai mitririrrifiriTi"! •wnm»nm

""^•"'^NW l«>im»wi«»i ,,rr%-t

Titianjl|rhe X-

alterations and pentimenti. In my opinion there can be no

doubt that the whole of the landscape is by Tltian, especially

the architecture on the right which is almost Identical with

the landscape in taj Dr^^sden Venjs (finished by Tltian),

and in reverse in the Sacred and i-'rofane Lovp . The figural

composition is somewhat üwkward and disjointed for Tltian,

but that is the same as the Baptism of Christ, in the Capitoline,

Rorae which undoubtedly is a Tltian. But on the other hand/ there

is sorae Giogrione^^eeling in the painting, and it has been

suggested that this was fcogun by Giogione and finished by Titia«.

^oj.y ramilV UHU J leuhejit . NaLlu i ial Hw I I m i-j^ iJM ii|iV '<
f)

Tav.39

19!>8, PP.4A-8

d:- /^/o

ß-F
L^ ß̂'llA^'—-—

WM 'i I » n.ipp—WBBWPI
"• Tav 51



LECTURE II vtmrirar^

imxiii±ax§Rinsnx •

The Three Ages of Man of which the exaraple (formerly

in bridgowater House) now in Edinburgh is the best known«

This rather obvious allegory of childhood, youth and old

age is represented by a group of naked, sleeping children

and a cupid under a dead trje trank, bja a very old man

who is nearby raeditating on the two skulls im liis hands^
?

and on the othe^ side by an amonous couple, a muscular

youth and a charraing, flute-playing young woman. Hbxkybk^

This painting is more sentimental in feeling and weaker

in form than the famous 3acred and Frofane Love in the

Borghese Gallery, Rome and hence be dated some time

before, ie, before 1313* iQttmxoLXHiniBatmxm^axaiDtiunfis^

iiaäufiB. The influenae of Palma Vecchio is very clear. It

is almoot a paraphrase of Pg^lraa's The ShetJherdai Family

in Philadelphia ,c.l508. The landscape is vjry typical

of this general penod with the open, deep space and the

därk clunp of trees which frarae tha painting. It is not

by accident that on the left taere is a füll, living tree,

and on the ri^^ht the dead tree-trunk symboliz^ thj old

man. Tho dead tree rerainds on of i-«otto's Allegory frora

composition described by Vasari äs bjing in the house of
r'

Giovanni de Castel bolognese in Faenza which, of course,

increases the case for its authenticity.

Tav*48

V»

tX 0^-*-'^ « «^ /i^»«-4

"uS ViT

Milanesl, VII, p.435.

A!00^ ^^-*^ ^

I . AKuJ ^M< ^Y^
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The. large figured and poetle Borghese painting

agrees in^its general outlook wlth the painting of [the

Three AgesNpf Man of which the example (formerly in

Bridgewater Höiuse^ now in BdinböAwgh is the best knoira.

This rather obviHws allegory of childhood, youth a^

old age is representved by a group of naked, slÄj^ing

children, and a cupid ucder a dead tree truxi^ by a

very old man who is nearby^nieditating on Ime two skulls

in his hands and on the otheV side hy ßln amorous couple,

a muscular youth and a charmingV fluCe-playing young

vornan. However. this painting is wfire sentimßBtal in

feeling and weaker in form thaw the läorghese painting,

The influenae of Palma Vecci|ß.o is very>clear, It is

almost a peraphrase of Palma 's The ShepheM P'amilv in

Philidelphia of c.1500.
n

'^he painting a

h

eul

earlier than the>Sacred and Profane Love > Töte land-

scape is very tyoical of this general period with\he

^pen, deep spaße and the dark clump of trees which

frame the oeinting, This may be the composition

describafl by Vasari as being in the house of Giovanni

de Ca^el Bolognese in Faenza which, of course, increases

t her Gase for its authenticity.

The Baptism of Christ in the Capitoline Museum, Rome

was mentioned by Michiel tAnimo Amoriano) in 1531 as

Tav*48

KdK 19

a.^^

y^fr dtcXc/

Miianesi, VII, p.435.

^.vi .<^-*'--

««««Mm

Tav.47

being in the House of Ram jaiiPYHipgixiiMD:^ in Venice,

The Venetian patrician Giovanni Ram is seen at the

lower right as the donor. The model for the Baptist is

the same^as the amorous youth in the Three Ages of Man »

Aiso the type of landscape, with the dark treescoulisses

«

and the opening showing buildings, is very typical as
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has been seen. The queer scene of the tiny figures in

the middle-ground landscape of birds-vxiltures V- and

a woman who runs to help, haa nothing to do, of course,

with the main subject, as is tlu often the case with

such genre scenes 4 The authenticity of this painting

has, inspite of the documentation, been doubted be-

cause of the rather peculiar juxtaposition of the two

main figures. Aj m wUult .I take it for a genuine Titian

of about 1512-14, ie the same time as the Three Ages of

Man .

The Annunciatiop in Treviso which was painted by

Titian c.1517 for the altar of the newly rebuilt cathedral in

-^reviso, has the beautiful figure of the humbly kneeling

Virgin in the foreground, one of the most mature figures

by Titian during this period. Stie is kneeling immediately

in front of a very elaborate perspective contruction

with the pilaster decorated wall receding sharply be-

hind her. At the end of this wall kneels the small figure

of the Canonicus Broccardo Malchiostro, the donor of the

chapel. Xhe-pavement very decorativ

^> vXuxv-(~-

Tav.98,99

/t>'
/.'/?

y^i^iM^^vv'^«^^

^Jroor

ngel Gabriel ihhjb in from the

)urst of endL„. _ ^.^

distorted tri«npr1a\
|

,-n,4-N,n /! .11 ^ A^ f^^^^ ^f *^

^
^iSWra/extremely artfully Ju^Jici/^

constructed composition is very rare in the work of

Titian; \t

u

One cön assume, I think, that only
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the Virgin was surely painted by Titian, but the

architeßtural part and the prospetiva were made with

f^u

p/8

(^iJUjP^
^^^-t*"^ £. a^u>(^<^^T*^

Jrftc
t^^^

UK^«

Nothing yet seen has the grandeur of the classical

Titian beginning with the Assunta in S. Maria dei Frari,

c. 1517/18. This new style is very different from either

Bellini or Giorgione and can be ^Bliid] the Venetian

^«-t^-

Tav. 72-75,
signed at right:
Ticianus MflXVI.

comuiissioned 1$16

High Renaissance. Although Titian did not go to Rome

until 15i^5, he ^as awar e^^ of Roman and Florentine monu-

mentality ^«d/ the classical antique. Titian had been

offered ^in 1513^ a commission by Pope Leo X through

Pietro Bembo to come to Rome. He refused and decided

instead to settle in Venice in the service of the Doge.

By 1520 he had prospered enough to buy a large housej

he had taken a common law wife,ahad children and ^nj'

generaiyiived almost like a patrician.

±(0^ iJ not Äi/^'</ ^n aujar€Oe<,7
> C/T y£,an< P

raZ,. . y;?^

/ 4^

He has been compared to Raphael and Michelangelo,

compare the Assunta tö Raphael 's Sistine Madonna in

Dresden, we can see how much more powerful and homan

Titian is. Raphael 's Madonna is the culnination of a

Ipng-admired type. She is delicate, beautifi4- really

wonderful, but distant from us. In Titian we see a

woman in ecstatic rapture- a streng, powerfvil woman who

^
Tav.111-117

<r^j^ l^

ig) somehow ü r^Delacrolx's Uberty ( Le 28 Juillet , r^<^^''^

Louvre) "aux puissantes mammeles." Nobody ever dared

to represent her this way before Titian.
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I corapare Titian to ihe great genius of the

quattrocento, i^iassaccio in the Bancacci cnapel, where

each figure is endowed witli a vigorous corporeality*

Although each painter has an individual style in his own

time, there is a power within their work which is coraraon

to both. Hetzer and otacrs corapare Titian with Dürer, but

Durer could never substantiate in color wbat he had iraagined

in his prints.

A much smaller, rather bizarre and gifted Florentine

artist, Rosso Fiorentino, made almost aL t!ie sarae tlrae as

Titian, a composition of tlie Assunta in Ss, Annunziata, ^ J/jUi^^^'-^^

\C^516V\R0330' 3 painting is interesting but only interesting*

His apostles, individually turning and looking, are compresied

into a shallow relief and give only scant attention to

the partiallji illu34ionistlc group around the ascending

Virgin. The excitraent of Titian ^s apostles, however is

expressed by a turnultuous interueaving of the figures;

each figure is astonishingly threo-dimensional, each acts

with strong, Individual vigor and each aads to the whole^

excitraent and power« These figures are united with the

Upper part, the ascending Virgin, in an entirely natural

way: one of the apostles seems to reach up and touch the

cloud with great passion and wonder« The visionary splendor

ö] host ofof the Upper group composed of a

Cherubim and seraphira Surround^ the Virgin who is carried

aloft on a cloud. She raises her arms in aa half astonished

and half adoring expression toward God-rather who floats

QrouJlA^,

over all. Mll Qf the firti -̂ r i

alfy in ^nm

fOue uüeQ üyül riül Vrt̂ /

r-^f^- of t*^ct

igljThe power of action and the power of
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faith are here corabined in this tripartite composition as

never before.

2^i^oJ^^
|//U^ (^ fL, 2^^iMa-^

i< fC

(läo<^^^nr

t^ - ?^^ ^f^C

\\(/cyU/^^ " 6-/zrzr^^A*-^ ^ } S l 6

^/t4—

-

n
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leoBj^are Titian to the great genius of the quattro-

cento, Masaccio in the Bancacci chapel where tthe] figur(

ferejendowed with a^til^ corporeality. Although each

painter has an indiv^ual 3^yle in his own time, JJhere

is a power witl^n theirswork which is common *o both.

Hetzer and others compare '^riian with Durer/but Dürer

could never substantiate in cold^what he/had imagined

in his prints.

A much smaller, (but in liio originmi^f quile lulb;i usLlng
/

Florentine artistjf^ Rosse Fiorentin/, m\de almost at the

same time as Titian, a composition^of theVAssunta in

the Ss. Annunziata, c.1516. Ross/S*3 paintinV is [am»±ttg/

but on^y ^musing
jg

riis apostlesjöre compresseA into a ^c^di^^^'^^^

tot

-ß
^x^

shallow relief and give only ^iet) attention t\ the

partially illusionistic grou* around the ascendi!|pg

Virgin. The excitment of Titian 's apostles is expressed

^
Iföcof/fr^

a tumuxtuous interweaviAg of the figures; lese

figures are united with tjie upper part, the

ascending Virgin, in an «ntirely natural way: one

of the apostles seems ta reach up and touch the cloudi

with great jwission and wonder|P7ßftch figure \^^^^'^^^

three-dimensional, eacB acts with
'(HAi&>\

individual vij

land each adds to the viiole ey.citment and powe:

paiftti»^ jfhe power

are here combined in Ithis tripartite composition as

never before;

c

toe utnoot

low

rhe

composed of a

he visidnary slendor of the Upper g^oup.

circlb of Toun(

l/(A^(ii
the

banadiction«

u

C. kJujU.^ W2^' ^
/S/O -

^

i

K, il
/54v£J

>QM
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About £wQr years later in 1520 Titian

painted an altarpiece for San Francesco in Ancona

which is the first signed and dated painting we have,

It has quite a different characted from the Frari

Assunta but preserves much of its grandiosity

which is manifested in the ^Bdöijlarge^silhouettea j^^^uc^t^^^

which have been placed very close to the spectator«

On the left St. Francis vigorously looks up at the

miraculous celestial apparition, and at the right

Bishop Aloysius points out the Madonna and Child in

Tav. 94-95
signed: Aloyxius Gotius
Ragosinus/ Fecit Fieri/
MDXX/ Titianus
Cadorinus Pinsit
now located in Museo
Civico, Ancona

glory t? i] to the kneeling donor, Alvise^^2 2^-
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/

These figures stand in front of a v^ry cnaracfeeristior

landscaje by Titian witli waterA.a flat noriaon, a great expanse

of sky and the cupolas of San mrco and its lone campe nile. *

Also silkiouetted against tlie sky the vary thin stein of a fig

tree with its typi^""^ J
^^^.c.^ leavos raakaSthe connect.ion witn

the celesuial groap. Like the church to^er, the fig tree is \

(Idw) symboLirf'the Jewish-people out of which the Messiajit

was born. The in donna sits on clouds with the vivacious
«

Christ cnild* TnE group is loosaly formed in a right triangle.

The hypotenose, the i'^donna's right side, is crossed at right

angles by the body of the child. This gives the rather

complicated and vivid iraage of the riother and C^ild a

geeater structural solidity, and reminds us of the

Catena-Giorgione types seen previously. The putti are not

as crowdöd togethjr as in the Assunta nor do they play as

important a part mt as in the Frari altar. They do, though,

corae partly from t le antique and partly from ^onatello-

especia-i-ly the bronze-alter in Fadua.

The beautiful Assunta in Verona is derivated from the

Ancona i^iadonna* Tnis painting has been dated between 15^5 and

1533- anyway later than the Ancona painting. The tumultuous and

excited group of Apostles is here united in an atraospheric and

painterly totality as opposed J50 the dynaraic indlviduality

of the Frari Apostles. ^owever, the corapositipn as a whole

is more siraplified. Above the Apostles tue graceful and gentle

i'iaaonna sits, surrounded by soft clouds, as the heavenly

intercessor. ^nc^i ag&in the i'iadonna is composed on a soft

diagonal as was the Ancona riadonna; this form creates a more

humble and human vision of the Virgin as intercessor.

//. /f^^^r^

^fe
w . U/iJji'

KidfuA^ ^Si 7 \.

Janson. Us. 150-170.

Tav.137
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Höre controversial is the large painting of the i-iadonna

and Chixd ta Glory with 3ix SainLs in the Vatican whlch was

brought fro?i the Frari , Venice in the eighteinth

Century, The i^adonna and child seem to be a Variation on the

Position of the Ancona groupl ^here are also two winged angels

holding wreataes. A very dense cloud separates the celestial

apparition from the lower part where the six Saints are asserabled

in a kind of Sacra Conversione. The Upper part was surely

done in the early thirties, bat the group of Saints may hälfe

been composed earlier because each is so separated from the

other. The St, Sebastian looks similar to the Sebastian in

the St, Mark in the Salute, and the St. Catherine is, aecoding

to A.L.I^iayer, a cousin of tne National Galiery, London, Holy

Family (c,15'30), The painting is in ajrvery bad condition ao

Tav.i36

Sts: Catherine, Nicolas, Feter

Anthony of Fadua, Francis
Sebastian,

/te^v^x^M* qr<^

Tav. /Z^;:

that one cannot really judge.



LECTUF.E IV

\

During the vigorous and audacious period of the

(3^
twenties Titian showed that he was a great tootcr and

could successfully compete with the othor gPüüt Rurnmi

masters: Raphael and Michelangelo. ^^his w»e Wm time

whsn he achieved financial security^^^ was aftle to get

all "feto»* he wanted from the Venetian Council, IHis fame

and circle of patrons grew ever wider. ^ tho twontios

he was in the service of the principes in Ferrara and

Mantua and at the beginning of the thirties he worked

for aij e v grj greateatpatron, Emperor Charles V. jHis

work clearly reflects an impetuous, enterprising and

dramatic spirit.

^Jk grandiose continuation of the relatively modest

rT
»»wuw'iOr III rm >/n>«i.i

votive painting of Jacopo Pesaro UÄ^tiie ^^^aond grend

maiiieia wur ti uf
•««••v^avwt»waH«a>«ai«<

-H-the Madonna of the House of

esaro which is still in 3. 14aria Gloriosa dei Frari,

en This/'lAnd of)

«<i« i — iiiwmjK

Sacra conversazione including

Jacopo himself , his brother Benedetto and other

members of the Fesaro family is placed in an immense

and fantastic architecture. The sense of height is made

almost infinite by the two glgantic columns whose shafts

/
uo

push throughjt the clouds. There a theory that the

Upper part of the columns h»ö been added either later or

in the course of the execution. A kketch in the Princeton

Museum, obviously of later provenance, shorteife "Wie columns

considerably and presents Q^xx.% i^ an interiour view with a

^ ^ A

Window ^n the right wall. Titian *s Madonna ii^ seated high

above on a platforra at^
yIiaJ^

V

Antwerp, 1506

Jo^^ U^/Uva .eMJtitJ

^.^.J^ f^^^'^
Q^

y<^JL'. ^'^

is adored by St. Francis, the saint of the church, who Stands
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at the right; behind hira is St. Anthony standlng in shadow,

The Virgin turns with a gracious gesture to St. Peter seated

at her feet; he Interrupts his reading to turn toward Jacopo

Pesaro. Below the marble throne of the Madonna members of the

Pesaro family are kneeling: on the right is Benedetto and the

young children, and on the left is Jacopo himself . Behind him

Stands a Standard bearer who carries a flag with the coat of

arms and colors of both the Besaro and Borgia families. The

captive Oriental with his turban who Stands beside the

k

Standard bearer adds local color and praise to the famous jl^^^^

Pesaro» These two figures and the laurel branch on the flag

pole remind the spectator of the war against the Turks and

Jacopo's victory at Santa ^^teura. f
^ ^50^

This painting had a strong influenae on the Early Baroque

because of its dynaraic coraposition and dramitic representation

of grett devotion and honor within a basically classical

framework, Ludovico Carracci in his Virgin and Saints ,

Pinacoteca, Bologna, is obviously dependent on Titian's

creation.

The fresco of the giant St> Christopher which Titian made

for Doge. Gritti|^ln the Palazzo Ducalej illustrates the ancient

legend of the saint. St. Chriatopher was looking for a king

who was so worthwhile that he could faithfully serve him.

Once while he was helping people to ford a large river, the

Golden Legend relates, a little child carae and asked to be

carried to the other bank. The bürden of the child on his

Shoulders became heavier and heavier until St. Christopher,

turning around, discovered that it was the Christ Child who

Said to him, "I am Jesus Christ, the king you seek," and

hence St. Christopher realized that he waaf carrying the wü

0iUv. )ca^ (Q^yuMiXd^

Cf , /S ?o

/ ^:>c> f^lb

<z^
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weight of the v/orld.

Tills theme is more. north,0m than oouthoiJnma than ooutnoyn ana was r

especially adopted by travellers in JpMces with rapid Uip^

streams and steep rocks/. There are often votive paintings

and sculptures of 3t. Christopher in Germany. f^ . Chris trepher

48—ariso the companii ällers—ii

•*w* »w—JM>wii > im» III. >»n«»»^^*«««

Titian's gceat fresco in the Doge 's Falace, done

s IntendecLas a devotion painting for the travel

Venice U«nmr:h the n^gf^t^jer

One is remii^ded of the

e/ with the giant St . Christopher

of the fresco goes back tsDcsKBX

Conrad AiXz^

he composition

of DürefsHhr^ mwiiiiimi

rep-
printa of 3t. Chri3topherJ (FN; the 1511 and the two 1521

resentations)i The iiieiwett t ^rf-Tepreaüntatiori ohopon xm-'^m

1 Imil TT"«'-'^"il ^ " ^ ' /
On Gxprcsoion ,

^3 ^^Q ^Q O^M^

morü po\jarfwtl vnd drarnttie. J One has the feeling that oot only

i bod^^taggering under the bürden of this little

being, b»t Si«k his soul is deeply dis*«*öd by the revelation

of Christ a^^ing.lg. /The head of St. Christopher is emotionaliy

-.r-

uimilar to the head of 3t. Ambrosius in the Vatican Madonna

, ir^d Child ./ Titian goes far beyond his early woodcut of the ^

TriuiTiph of Faith (1511) vjhere he only introducecl the giant,

like any other saint, withou^ the draina of the story. His

studies for the Brescia 3t. Sebastian havr^ bfrrn fruit and

reach a certain perfection in the 3t Christopher frecco.

^
\i ^

The only Da inter who trieo witri sorae success to compete with
^'

(^ /
him in depicting this story was Fordenone, especially in.3. TioocoJt^

lMctdPci4jiei

c^

The heroic impact whlch the forceful

atea is also manifest in"«^deepl;
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religious and emotional palnting/a^A4»«A<3 4,h^»-üppp c| i t.j,

of Christ of 1525 now in the Lou^rel Similar representations

/

fiv ^ZS

of the carrying of Christ -^Tpopular later with Carsrvaggio

and others. but they seem not to be as numerous as one would

-ear-liof pwlods, The relativelv earlv
•;5-cw

by RaphaelC^tändä^ in 3£ite of obvious aimilar^ties ., 1p decisive ^r-^^^^L^^jf^
I

contrast to Titian^s work. Both have the same novement from

left to right of the bearing of Christ to the totnb, yet every

figure is individually different. There is nothing correspondant

in Raphael to the deeply -noving expression in every face Jöii Titian,

especially the group of holy women on the left with the Madonna

and the almost pathological expression of the Megdalene as

well as the desperate St. ^ Joj^n. Titian increases this

contrast by putting the face of the dead Christ in deep

shadow. The display of disegno is wonderful in Raphael,

especially the young man on the right who takes the legs

of Christ

he masterly,

almost perfect disegno of Raphael^with th^desperate SS*W
in Titian. [That is something which is very important for

seventeenth Century^ Titian 's colors are streng and deep and

every brushstroke emphasizes the feeling of emotion. The

expression of emotion, not so much in his drawing, but in the C ö.'<-«'-t,-t>

light and shadow i
)

^id
is

,
quite new.

I*»*» « combining of the foreground and background,.* dissolution

Of the scientific space iHi i i a h > i in Llj i uanM^wi, this emotion and

excitement. In ftaphael tho figures stand in a certain Space

Which is made for them^ They are sculptural figuros and occupy aTminh x« •«.n.. • iH« ej but there is no unity, or "unione" a«^
place in a landscape

9 «HBÄ w
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L(!>ck at fehe (163^3^67^11011 of the 3t. Hohn and the sta

of the lAagäjsüeßie in Tit

tlie lißlfft p^ay^ Ä gsH great

whipfi the faithful family an

^^^' Prä-
position; even ii^-xhe

flMep paaiai^on wit

eloved and hnjinrar) irrrTtTr^'ttr- ttifi flrriYrn, »•*

The painting of the Battle of Cadore »ÄäüQi in the Sala

del Gran Consiglio of the Ducal Palace was a very famous work

by Titian, but it was destroyed by fire in 1577. From the

Square copy in the Uffizi and the oblong engraving of 1569

by Giulio Fontana vWe can hardly get an idea of the superiority

of this work. Also the jsswf local history of the painting is

rather obscured« Originally in the thirteenth Century there

existed a battle scene by Guariento which the Consiglio dei

Dieci dernanded be not only restored bjtt also brought up to

date. ^Titian jgot i]^he IusxskbqI coramission/ to raake a new battle

scene/in 1513 this r he received payments over si a

long period of time. But in spite of the great honor, he

delayed his work for niRny years and only by the

threat that this uension would be taken away and given to

Pordenone did he finally finish the work in 1538# We do not

know exactly which land ftgTi-t the painting represented: the

Battle of Spoleto or the rout of Chiaradadda are different

proposals. •ce, Ridolfi, in the seventeenth

atKXÄt Century calls the painting the Battle of Cadore. It is

possible that Titian preferred this battle ac it gave him a

Chance to include the Doloraites^mountains ohai 'üLt i .! ' 1rit,1.c

of his birthplace (^ Cadore.

In the lower right )fmmA corner/|ö the Venetian general

U) being armed by his page; he ^wrs the order for the baltle.

and the horseraen rush over a bridge. Several figures are seen

^c/ii't^

c^^'t.'-'y^^

A^o
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trying to clirab the bank of the river: a beautiful girl

who coroeä to the Vanetian side and a man in the background

whose pose is reminiacent of one of Baph^^el's figurss in the

Fire in the BopJQ «

The bringe is given quite a prominent position in the

painting. Perhaps Titian was thinking of the famous antique

stoical story of Marcus Curtius who defendd/the one remaining

bcidge of Rome from the tuwwltiuons attack of enemies and so

sawea the city. However, it seems more likely that Titian was

t^»iwteiÄg of VL Giulio Romano who Included a bridge in his

famous coiapositi'jn of the Battle of Constantlne in the Vatican,

Pordenone .who was asked Iby the Council of Ten to paint a scene

next to litian's in the Sala del Gran Gonsiglio also includes

a bridge in his curious Battle of Putti # fjsipwieiily

\

J A*> T T
«• •l<>r^ •« ^<aHM 4|, •M" • -

HiäT

ge^ion« Xlw Titianomural had been destroyed

Rubens visited Venice, but copies and studies of it

raust have influenced his Battle of the Amazons in Munich

in which he used the same type of bridgo. It is interesting

to see the group of falling figures in the lower left of his

composition and the motif of the man who falls frora his horse

in the centerj perhaps this Swht figure -oomes from Titianu^jpo—

^ Rubens made a study of the wounded man in the lower left of

Titian 's painting who, together with his horse, stumbles over

the rlver bank,
%

Titian made several studies for the painting. There is

one in the Louvre showing the whole composition without th^ß^

falling horseman. '^^^tr^tegnySp^rit he was added laterjl^and a

squared study for him ^ in Oxford. There is another drawing

of a wheeling rider in the Uffizi.

-D6^ ^^ ^^-^

Where did Titian see these wild horses tha^ play such a
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great part in the coraposition? Raphael's Converslon of Paul

in the Vatican includes a man who leads off the horse of the

fallen saint; this is a motif similar to the man who holds the

horse of the general in Titian^s work. However it seems that

since Leonardo no one had the force to paint such a turmoil o f

bodies and horses in a landscape, His Battle of Anghiari included

many wheeling horses and ridersj it had been destroyed, but

drawings by Leonardo of frenzied horses surely were
f)

knov/n in Milan and quite probaÄly in Venice (show one of 1503)

This type of movement was very iraportant for seventeenth Century

battle scenes«

^/Mit^'^

^5^-v^^«is



The St. Feter ^rtyr, done between 1528 and 1530, Is

s^the raost iraportant and faraous of '^itian's works in

as
the twenties—almost more so than the Assunta, at least

far as its influence and impact on later Italian painting is

concerned. It is characteristic that Ludovico Dolce in his

Dialogo (with aretino, 1557) beglns with a discussion of

Titian's P^ter May^yr» ^e speaks of the solemnity of then"l»n\%«a.^

which one celebrates every day on the al^r

represented by th« most delicate hand of the illustrious

Signiore, Titiarir"

The confraternity of St. Peter Martyr ordered the paintiqg

in 1525 for either the Frari or the 33. Giovanni e Paolo main

altarj^ it is not sure which %s^mm^ the painting was burned in

1867) This painting was the result of a competition with two

other outstanding painters: Palma Vecchio, who wasnalmast as ^-V^

famous as Titian^n some circij^ for his Holy Families and

beautiful women, and the much younger Pordenone whose ambition

and talent threatened even the fame of the great Titian.

St. Peter l-lartyr ( Feter of Verona, 1206-LB52) was a

Dominican who was sent to the north of Italy by Pope Gregory IX

to flght against the threateeing paganism and heresy of that

tirae. He was slain by the Gatharl, a heretic sect. Titian (s

painting illustrates Üjb» with great intensity this miirder scene.

His ingenious and forceful composition goes far beyond evjrything

M^ öL^v^-^

J^^^jr^-y^ /S^-'^f^^i«^

X ;x which had ever been made in thia "genre." He had recalled

his own painting of twenty years earlier which showed the cold,

cruel action of a husband stepping over his wife and threatening

her with a daggar. Now he no longer had to faint a private

assault, a street scenp v . u
' '"* '^ ^^^ ^° -PP-esent the outrageous

^ t
9aAJX
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attack on a holy man who had corae to preach the gospel. T^e

iraportance of the^ deed demanded a bigger frame, ä^riSTsh efery

part of the picture participates both bodily and psyctiologlcally

in the central action. There are only three figures in contrast

to Bellini 's earlier representation (^ndon: National Gallery)

where »nratt« the emotional irapact is diluted by the addition

of more figures.

Titian ha^^ increased the wildness and cruelness of the
repeating

.

deed by XMXfXKtxx^ the motive from the Padua^ frescoes^ Ihn

sbeypiiJt; iie murdorW iiüiiijd i^d he ädds the

raost irapressive figure of the fleeing Deacon who looks back in

terror at the horror of the murder. Again, in contrast to Bellini

who gives Q<>background to his murder scene^ a peaceful forest

of thin trees, Titian finds it necessary to allow pai tiie^iputiT^n

jrf- the whole of nature in the violence of the deed. The addition

of the large tree creates a trio of parallel forces By emphasizing

the attacking heretic and the fleeing Deacon. High above the

whole scene in the up^er reaches of the tree, two angels are

flying with the palms of martyrdora. All these Titianesque

ideas were iramensely admired and imltated by the painters

of the se^enteenth Century,

Unfortunately, because of the fire in 1867, we have only

a copy ascribed tOuCardi, called Cigoli, in JS. Giovanni e

Paolo, Venice and an engraving made in the sixteenth Century

by Rota. Be t^^won xhese two representations we must reconstruct

ian. yfefrr4^the marvelous painting by Titian. ^j«^m '^^'^^l^»V^^ >
« ^

-3 -

C/^ö"^
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The Präsentation of the Virgin was coramissioned in / 0^

1534 by the Confraternity of the Scuäla della Carita in

Venice r.ow tilg iicT:.ftddmAej, Four years later.this colossal
^v^ / ^1> 9

/ /f • /Sl

K

canvas was put in place • jjt is a wm^'j calm painting, almost

conventional as £ar as the sense of coraposition is concerned.

X]a5}5Äpi}üSXlXXXll§):¥Il^I)SXKlI»MXKXIl^ Th^

exact execution has to do with the works of a Confraternity

Wh« wanted a painting that would fit well with their works

by Carpaccio and others; it is very different frora the violent

action^of the twenties^T Alone, the little Virgin clirabs a long

ing priesSteps to th« wait

the people /(JaJrtjattentively,

it of tho toBiplc A bohind her

nnrnmnnini runrl

For the idea of the Virgin on a staircase, Titian turned

to a traditional scbeme,^ ^acopo Bellini, in his Paris

iketchbook, had represented the young girl at the top of

a Short riight of round stairs at the enfirance to the teraple.

l In Florence, Taddeo Gadiii, annrRrnftd wi tihinfiawBjiso'fatire, e-vf.wwHwh
\ ^ cr\^<^ fp ^—— ^-.

L^ scbeme C Qnal i-iriPilatjr^ erecti»g a maze of stairs, U-eter, ^ v/Za^^

Carpaccio used th*o same raotif, but with a lateral extension of V^
Steps. Perhaps the dosest to '^itian, 4w>we¥^jL, is the Version

in Dresden c. 1500 by Cima da Conegliano* ja« impoytant teacher

of SavoldoJ^ \4mm the Virgin « between two groups olj a lateral

expanse of stepsj-and t-htsro - is an old wornan with a basket

m the lower right cornerjjB tlf^y o io an arcaded building on the
|»HMI" >« WII. I

"— """ '
1' '

" '

left people watch the ceremony*.

quattrocento [.alnting in conii-arison

»^, koweverA is/
/ ()

Ccvu^

< ! im iiir— iM iii I I »II i m iiiM i
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with Titian's High Renaissance Version •/] i«*«r this

architectural interest & elaborated upon by the Central

Itälian master, Peruzzi, who turns Titian's pyra

an Obelisk (fresco in Santa Maria della Pace, Rome )} Tln

the North, Durer also included the stairs and the raoney

changers outside the temple. Above the arch over the

Street, he shows the pagan figure of a Roraanj Titian

also includes such a statue, but places it in the lower

right corner.J

Titian 's 3*aging is quite evident in the way he treats^]

_the_3ta>rs, Originally m door odiA int« the lower right

of his coraposition; instead of ignoring it, Titian

^ 1^
D^

arranged the staircase to accoraodate this

opening* After the ^ainting was put in place, a second

door was opened-^cut^ii^g out part of the group of spec4ators

The ^coraposition can be seen intact in a woodcut,

The group lined up at the bottora of the stairs included

several merabers of the confraternity—notably t the grand

chancellor of Venice, Andrea dei franceschi "in veste

ducale", whose portrait was paintad by Titian.

Important too is the figure of the old egg wonian. It

is interesting to compare her to Giorgione's La Vecchia "

(^wtrlcn VTQ liavy aiiH3»4äL-3.een). rier bulky figure seems almost

Michelangelesqui and can be compared with the

f

Sib^jfrom the Sistine Ceiling. She sits, bending forward

and looking over her Shoulder, in much the same way as the

famous Boxer now in the Terrae Museum in Rorae. fT]



LRCTURE V

The subject of tliis we^k's lecture is Titian as a

porträitist. Titian was not a professional portri-itist

such as h'ourbus, the companion of Rubens in Kiantua. But

as is often the case with non-specialists, he is a süperb

master of portraiture.

In the sixteenth Century poctrait painting was considered

a speciality not quite worthy of a great artist, It was

feit tnat an artist should bring out an idea and not merely

present the likeness of a person. "II divino Michelangelo,"

for instance, ne^er made a portrait because he considered

it beneath his dignity. And Rubens as a young man refused

to paint a whole gallery of beauties for the i^ing of

Spain because, as he said, "I have to paint higher things.

I have to make compositions. I am a history painter, a

painter of storia and not of similitudine «" However,

Portrait painting was a sure source of income, and

therefore it was widely practiced«

During the thirties Titian 's inoerest in portraiture

was particularly aroused. After the powerful and turbulent

paintings of the twenties his work became more tranquil

as well as more elöborate, thus setting the mood for a rieh

development of portraiture. He raade many very excellent

portraits which go far beyon^ the mere reprodaction of

Visual slmilitudine . They are not only of historical value

u3 repreaentations of pof^es and nobles, e^iperors and princes, but

they also show Titian 's sense of hi-story. His portraits

re^resent something of the significance of his times, and,

seen as wnole, they form a sort of psychological account of

cf* Burckhardt, Rubens, pp,193-4.|
letter üc tober, 1603 frorn Rubens

to Annibale Chieppio.

his era.
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I In Sperone's Di&lo^o d^Vmore there is mention of an

aesthetic discussion in which a lady of Urbino spoke

despisingly to Tfisso of the art of portraiture. "But"

she Said, "tnere is one exception and that is Titian. He

made something whicii is divine and supernatural. What he

creates from human beings goes far beyond the normal

Portrait."

i-oriraits such as those of iklfonso I, Duke of Ferrara,

of the Farnese pope, Paul lil with his nephewS, or of

Charles V on his horse at the battle of Mulberg, are major

raonumenLs in the field of portaiture, and they brought

great fame to Titian in the thirties and forties. Id fact

Titian b^oartie so famous as a portraitist that Aretino,

that mischievious and satirical man, wrote hlra in 1537:

"Titian, you are as faraous for your portraits as I am for

my maliciousness. People do not admire our real uorks.''

Titian was also capable of painting astonishing oortraits

even when he had never seen tna person. The Duke of

i4antua wantad Titian, while he was still in Ferrara, to

[^aint a portrait of his mistress. Titian had never seen the

lady, but after seL3ing a sketch of her and asking for one

of her dresses, he painted her portrait. Titian also painted

Francisx I in profile after a little medallion by Benvenuto ^

Cellini. The portrait, w&ich is pr .bably the one now in the

ix^uvre, was made in 153ö for Aretino who sent it as a gift

to Francis. The king is excellently portrayed. Other

portraits of him, including ihe famous one by Clouet (Louvre) K

and Joos van Cleve (rhiladelphia) made at first hand, are \

->&
r

CXC, II, p.106.

Leiter of Aretino
^

I, '^7.9, 1537.

C&C, I, pp. 324-26 &
letter, pp./^47-48.

(TX

I, Tav.U5

f»r
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by far not as sophisticated as Titian's painting. Later

%iperot Charles V comraissioned Titian to paint the portrait

of liis consort, Isabella of Portugal , which is now in the X

Prado» She had died in 153Ö, and the portrait was mads ten

years later in 1543. i'iaking use of one of her dresses, Titian

made such a good likeness of the Blopress that when Charles

reiired to the convent of San Juste, he took the painting

with riim as a reminder of his wife,

Titian 's early portraits include the Ariosto in ixDndon K

(150B), th^ ir^ortrait of Vincenzo Mosti in the t-itti (li)19- <

1^20), tho rian with a ülove in the iouvre (6.15^0), the X

Portrbit of a i^Ian also in the Louvre and the Portrait of

a Man in Wunich, In each of these works the Giorgionesque

feeling is very strong, They are ideal, dist'ant and vary

lyrical. In each the head of the sli^ter is eraphasized by a

glowing surface and a strong light in contrast to the

darkness of the background and clothe». Lorenzo Lotto was ^

one of the first artists to concentrate on the hands of his K

subjects, and Titian 's internst in their expressive

possibilties is evident in his wondjrful treatment of the

elegant hands in the i-ouvre i'^lan with a Glove ,

The first portraits to be considered are those which

Titian made 6ß his three great patrons: Alfonso I the Duke

of i^'errara, his nephew Federico Gonzaga Duke of iMantua and

.isi son-in-law Francesco della Rovere Duke of urbino, who

was the Marshall General of the Venetian Army. Then, there

are the portraits of Charles V, the most powerful man in

Europa at tnis time, and finally the portraits of ^ope

II, Tav.25

I, Tav.Be, inscribed "Tomraaso"

I, Tav.lOB, signed.

I, Tav.107. (Gonzaga, Charles to

Louis XIV.

I, Tav.106.
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ta\il III.

During the twenties tiu Dukes were in great danger of

being devoured either by the pope, in his conquest for

territory and money, by Francis I who sent his i'Vench

annies unto northern italy, or by the cinperor. The power

of rope Clement VII was broken by the sack of Rome in 1527,

and Charles V, having made peace with both the papacy and

the French, was crowned emperor by the pope in Bologna

in 1530. He held absolute power as Sinperor of the Holy

F-oraan ^pire.

The dukes were military men or "condottieri" and were

often quiie inter .sting und brave figures. Titian painted

alfonso around 1525-26. Alfonso d' :]ste of Ferrara was well ^

known for his interest in military engineering. He was the

man who ordared the Baccnanals from Titian, and he had a

very strong, auLocratic and irritable t^mperament. There

are two v.^rsions of litian's portrait of him with nis hand

on a cannon: a good one in the i^itti, which may be the original,

and a copy in the Ketropolitan Museum. Alfonso g^ ve the

Portrait to Charles V in 1536.

^ilfonso's sister, Isabella d'este, was raarried to a

member of the »^onzaga faraily from hantua. Her son, Federico, \

w£«s quite different frora his unclej neither honest or

virtuous, he was more conniving and elegant. In his portrait

we see that Titian has characteristical^-y reploced the cannon
7

with a white poodle', a very nice and sweet dog, but not quite X

the appropriate companion of e great man.

The famous isabella d' Gste was one of the most intelligent X

described by Vasari,
I, Tav.206

I, Tav.115; Frado
signed, c.1525-27»
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and learned women of her time. There exists a poor

Portrait of her by Titian in Vienna. It was roade in

1534-36 after a lost painting of about 1512 by Francesco

Frcincia, She did not look like this in the thirties, on

the contrary, according to the very direct Ar nino, she

was one of the most ugly women he had ever seen. He wrote

that she had teeth the color of ebony and hair the color of

ivory. riowever, she was still very e Tective politicallyj

she enabled her öon, Fed3rico, to acquire a dukedorn.

Titian also painted the Duke of Urbino. ^^rancesco della \

l-pvere wao was a very serious man and who was married to

laabella's favorite daughter, iüeanora ^onzaga. He is seen

clad in wonuerful armor, and his helmet is crowned by a ^

griffen* The sarae armor is seen in the gortrait of

Gmid^baldo painted some years later by B^onzino. Titian 's

\

original idea was to make a fall length portrait of the x

üixke as can be seen in the raarvelous öffizi drawing with

the very interesting study of the armor. For some reason the

painting se^ms to have been cut down in size.

Titian 's portrait of the Duchess of Urbino, Sleanora K

^onzaga in the Uffizi (1536-3Ö) was meant as a pendant to

the Portrait of the Duke, in spite of the opening into

the landscape* it is interesting to coraiDare this portrait

with another bronzino, gleanor of Toledo in the Uffizi made \

a few yjL-rs later in the fortiej. The coraparison illustrates

the difference between two portraits made during th3 period

of aannerism: the oypical rpannerist portrait of B onzino

and the independent, essenti^-.lly anti-mannerist portrait of

I, Tav.139. cf. also raris,
i^riv coli: Tietze, Taf.XXXVb

Tietze, p.l39.

I, Tav.l42, uffizi, 1^36-38.

Ujy c/<^ jUU
6

f

Plttl.\He>died by poison in

1538.

Tietze, abb.lOA

I, Tav.U3
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Titian. in the Bronzino the uure oval of the vornan 's face

Shows the fashionable use of abstract llnearism. Although

i'itian was noL as good at feraale portraits as male ones, his

^uchess is natural and füll of lifo, Eronzino's co tume

type Shows the joy which the (jannerists touk in creating

calligraphic ornamentation without regard for space or

structure. in Titian, everything is füll of space and

volume; through ihe view into the landscape one can feel an

even greater space bey .nd that of the room in which the

Ducaess sits. it is interesting to se j how Bronzino's

Portrait s yle led the way to Ingres who also loved to

emphasize the oval outline of the head*

Another fenale portrait, the famous La Bella in the \

ritti (l534-3f)) ms often identified without good reason

with the Duchess of Urbino. It is possible, though,

that the painting was made in Urbino because there is a

letter from the duke dated 2 /^ay 1536 in which he speaks

of a vciry beautiful, but unfinished painting by -'itian

in which zhe subject is wearing an especially wonderful

blue dress as is the case here. The comparison of this

painting to the earlier £lora (Ufizzi) shows how mach
"^

Titian 's attitude has changed, The early portraits were

anonyraous and idealistic, but in this painting we want to

know who this is and more about her personality. The i^ v

-^ella is similer in forrnat as well as facially to the

young lady half covered by a für in Vienaa. Euhenpi. maüfe' g^

g'^K<^Fy'>'bfnthis painting, and it ga^re him the idea for the

famous Helen i^'ourroent in a Für Coat in Vienna«

\

I, Tav.LiO+

Hadeln, Rep fr Kstwissen . 1909.

I, Tav.UO.
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A certain taste for the exotic rnay be seen in Titian's

Portrait of Cardina l Ippolito de^Medici in the Pitti done ^

in 1533. The Cardinal had been sent ao a papal legate

with some three hundred musketeers to Vienaa to participate

in the war against the Tutks. When he returned to Venice,

he asked Titian to portray him in the flashing coaturae of

a HuBgarian raagnate as you see him here.

Alfgnap A'AvalQs» the Marchese del Vasto, an itHim \

Italian nobleman who also took part in the war against the

Turks, was twice painted by Titian. The portrait ia the

Granay Collection in Paris, done in the mid-thirties, xispnBxi

represents him in füll armor gazing into the distance while

a small boy, allegedly his young son Ferranto, offers him

his helmet.

Father and son are seen together in the Allocution \
of the fiarchese del Vasto in the Prado. This painting

was probably commissioned in 1539 when the marchese was

in Venice for the coronatlon of the Doge and was delivered

in 1541. It represents Alfonso d'Avolos addres^ing troops

during the war against^ Soliraeno II. The Italian mercenaries

of the Emperor Charles V were threatening to mutiny in

1530, and d'Avalos was sent to quell thera. His speech was

so inspiring that the soldiers refused to disband and subsequently

a decisive victory was won. In representing the scene of

an^'allocution," Titian has chosen a classical subject which

was often represented on Roraan triuipphal arches and coins*

I, tav. 133

His use of this theme has been recently discussed ix

by Panofsky (E^stschrift for von Rjnftm, 1965). It is interesting

to compare this marvelous painting with Caravaggio's Portrait A

of Alof de ^ignacourt in the Louvre done about 1606. The

I, tav 14/^.

d /S^3/^.^

I, tav. 158
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Grand Master )f Malta is also in füll armor, holds the

baton of command, and is accompanied by a young page bearing

bis helmet. Caravaggio undoubtedly kn»w the Titian painting

and tbe sirailarity between tbe two compositions shows Titian 's

influence on the Early Baroque.

A third paintigg, the Allegorv in the BXiäX Louvre dated ^

1533, has often been identified with the Marchese del Vasto.

The man, sometimes thought to be the Marchese, places his

hand on the breast of the lady in a possessive gesture of

marriage and so she might be identified as Mary of Aragon

whom Alfonso married before leaving to fight the Turks.

The painting might have been done to commemorate the death

of his wife, who died in 1530. riowever, this painting

is not a portrait of Alfonso d'Avalos. It cannot represent

the same man who is shown in the ÜffiM Granay Portrait or

in the i^ado Elocution. It is rather a marriage allegory

pure and simple. In my opinion, the three figures facing

the young bride who holds a chrystal pphere, the symbol of

virgmity or perfect purity, are neither the pale and general

allegories of Faith, Hope, and Love nor the neoplatonie

three dividions of love. Rather they are the attendants to

the marriage ceremony. The mlddle figure is the protector X

of chaste raarriages, Vesta.with a crown of flowers. On her

left is Amor with a bündle of arrows tightly packed together

so they can be used only for domestic purposes. To her right

is Hymen, the god of weddings raentioned in Ovid who brings

as a wedding present the enoninous basket of flowers which

can be seen in the upper right corner.

Titian made several portraits of the Ehiperor Charles V . ^

The first, a full-length portrait in the h:ado, was executed

/^'

U3 Ly\^xic

, >5Lfe

I, tav. 132
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in Bologna in 1532-33. Full-length portraits were a

northern invention and were not common in IXillUa;

Italian painting at this time. Vasari in the second edition

(1560) of his Lives ascribes the invention of the type to

Titian* Although there is an earlier, full-length Portrait

of a Gentleman by Moretto da Brescia in London (Gould, The

Sixteenth Century Italian Schoola , no. 1025, pp. 106-107)

which is döted 1526, Titian did more to develop the full-

length Portrait than any other sixteenth Century painter;

he carried It to the söphisticated level which then influenced

van Dyck and the eighteenth Century portraitists. Titian 's

Portrait of Charles V is his first work in this manner, and

it is an adaptation of an earlier work, which the Emperor

had given hira for a model, by Jacob Seisenegger, ani Austrian >;'

painter at the imperial court in Augsburg. (Glück, Festschrift

für Julius Schlosser, 1927, pp. 224-42) Titian 's version

of this Portrait, showing Charles and his great dane, was

very well received by the Emperor, who made Titian his official

court painter. Ten years later when Titian was called to

Augsburg, he did two other extraordiaary portraits of this

powerful and clever, but enigmatic and misanthropic monarch,

( Scüted Portrait . Munich. IS/.^
j

TT
j

f n iT n^ n » -.H

Portrait of Ghorleo V at tho Bett le- of-MniriH

II, tav. 22)

Titian 's Portrait of Pope ?nu\ IIT
^ Alessandro Farnese, X

who was one of the most interrfsting and important rsformers

A
of the "ecclesla catholica,"" gives a very pmr profound view

of this forceful personality. No one other than Titian, J5Ä

with the exception of VeXasquez who surely knew this painting

could have painted a portrait of such intens ity. The portrait,

i, tav. 168
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which came to Naples with the collectlon of the Farnese

family, was made in 1X3 on the occasion of the meeting ^^^^^

between Paul III and Charles V near Bologna. In spite of /

his frailty the body of the aged pope dominates most of

the surface of the canvas and seens to force itself beyond

the frame, This expansive treatment of volurne cannot be

found in any of Titian's earlier portraiAt of the thirties*

The pope's head dominates the shimmering Biighlights of his

garment with a new force, and Titian emphasizes the Visual

qualities of his crafty, sad, and slightly ironlc expression.

K
II, tav, 1

e /^^^

Pitti, 1517-19

The Portrait of Pope Paul II i with his two nepheus

Ottavio and Alessandro Farnese in Naples is absolutely

unique, It is unfinished and appears to have been done

when Titian was in Rorae in the mid-forties, RaphaelJs

faraous Portrait of Pope Leo X with a cardinal at each X

Shoulder certainly is the model for Titian 's painting,

JBttti , whereas Raphael's raasterpiece is relatively innocent

in aosiol kkä mood and action, Titian has loaded the expression

of his three individuals and the composition with a nearly

insupportable tenslon. Charging the emotions to a high pitch

in the decrepit Pope, who half turns around, and in the creeping

servility of young Qttavio, Titian carried his psycho-physiological

studies to the furihest degree short of cariaature.

Several attempts have been made to identify the nobleman

in Titian 's Portrait of a Gentleman in the Pitti Palace, uaually K I, tav* 192

dated arojnd 1545. Thought to represent Howard, Duke of Norfolk,

the Portrait has been entitled The Young Englishman. Other names

have been suggested; for instance, Adolf Ventur.i suggested the

Florentine I^ppolito Riminaldi on the basis of a close similaiity

with a signed painting in the Galleria San Luca in Rome. But
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But L very convincing identificarion vith Ottovio Fernese has

been renently mede cn the basis cf a bust in the Metrcoolitan ^
Museum. Corapäring the bu^t in profile with the profile of

Ottö-vio in the Naples porjirait its identity becomes obvious,

and ccmparing it füll face with the man represented in the Y

Pitti Portrait, it seems highly likeiy thot the so-calied

young Englishman was in reality none cther than that Renaissance

char£xter par excellence, Ottavio Farnese.

Titian's portrait of Ciarice Strozri in Berlin, ini.cribed ^

15^2, is the only extant child portrait by this master. It was

cnly later that the custom of ^ainting the children of ccurt

ncbl'men becr.me fashioncble; the versions by Veiasquez are perhaps

the best knovii. This charraing daughter cf Robert Strc- i, one cf

the femous F^orentine fajiiily vho xhad escaped banishment bec; use of

their eninity to the Hcuse of Medici, has been caught in the act cf ^ ^
*

feeding a bit cf cake to her small dog. The landsccpe viev through

the vandow helps to accentuate the/ j^ feeling cf spaciousness.

Pietrc Aretino , a member cf the Venetian Triumvirate vfhich

'Od^nu)

1, tav 166.

oa^aJJX
P

T ^^^ /9J /
/

included Gansovino and Titian, v/as .jainted twiceyby his friend. ^
The Version in the Pitti Gfcllery ib ex three-quarter viev and is

generally dated 15^5; Aretino sent it to Cosimo I. The Frick

Version is somevhct later; perhaps it is a replica. Aretino is

Seen \,e: ring a magnificent setin coat; the expression in his eyes

and the way in which he clutches the coat seeji to suggest that he

is about to burst cut in debate.

A pcrtrati of another XfiiiÄkHBXH well-knovn hurncnist is that

in Vienna of Beriedetto Varchl , a writer and the "maestrc di Casa

Strozzi." The pf>inting was probably made by Titian betveen I536 and

Im (I^O^Ma^
154.3 -hen Benedetto took refuge in V»:nice. 'fThe comDOsition is not

\

overly elaboratej the man holds a book in one h nd £md rerts his

\
^

2^ /^ ^^

?m-y^

(^d^

elbov/ at the base of a simple column that forms the backgrouni

,



The topid of the penitent St> flerome in a landscap i

i» known during the Renaissance ^'''representations i

thn TlTfiMfil-i

#«

by Lorenzo Lotto which place great emphasis on the descrted ^

and wild landscape. The earliect Version by Titian is the

famous painting in the Louvre. It is so arranged that the

tather vehement figure of the saint with the stone in his

hand is in the kighest Light. He is kneeling and looks

at the apparition of i^ cross that seems to proee^^^from

the trunK of a dead tree» Kverything eise, including the

lion who follows the saint on the loft side, is in darlc

ohiarooQuro . As in the St, Feter Martyr> the greatest OO^^

^

^rnnip is given to the landscape; the left side with the

big trees silhouetted against the ooen shimmering sky

is contrasted with the closed rocky hillside on the right.

Th9 p^ int. iüg thor nforirTSrrr^oTJäbly'T^ JaL^d"'gBüür "t riid ratüe

ÜBBH The palnting was done for Federico Gonzaga about 1531
only

and m is/slightly later than the 3t, Peter Martyr,

Generally Titian 's cornposition goes back to a Durer

engraving of 1495. The same eleraents—the crucifix

Coming from the treo, the rocky landscape, the kneeling

Saint followed by the lion—are present, but all are

in a priBirta

C A.'V«.^'^-!

\

K

treated prinl'tive manner. The beautlful woodcut. X
probably fey BoMrini dating from the late 1530 's. is

mainly dedidated to the forest landscape. The three

wonderful lions play a greater part in the scene than the

small figure of the saint who kneels qKxts devoutly and

quite forlornly in the far distance*



t
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The Madonna with 3t. Anthony Abbot in the Uffizi,

signed Ticianus F, is variously dated between 1505 and

1530. Forraerly it was thought to be an early wokk, but

it raust belong to this period. The head types are completely

I, tav. ±22 129

different from the early ones, cf. Madonna of Cherries >

The I^donna with the Rabbit is the first representation

by Titian of a Holy Family which is not bound to a geometric

construction, If it is compared with the Madonna of the

Cherries in Vienna of 1513, the difference between the two

is obvious. The earlier painting is still Giorgionesque arid

to a certain degree old-fashioned whereas the Louvre picture

is raore xxtxHxaokxxxxx natural and less devotional in feeling

It is characteristic of the time. It would be difficuit to

know that both of these were done by the same painter. The

landscape with a high horizon is very different with its

new feeling of atmosphere and its almost proj)o-baroque

raanner« Titian is liberated from his earlier rigidity,

beautiful as it was, The Madonna with the Rabbit is

signed "Ticianus F.'* It was first heard of, as belinging,

to Louis XIV. There is a letter of 1530 to Federico ^onzaga

raentioning a painting done for him of a Madonna with 3t.

XZgtherine. Probably this is the Louvre painting, although

there is/^mo^t another Version in the National Gallery,

London~the so-called Madonna with 3t, Catherine and the

Eaptist .

I, tav. 127



L.XTOTE VI

After treating the portraits of tho thirties and early

forties I turn to Titian's representation of womanhood,

especially naked women. laese are connected wltli the new

freedorn and the new feeling of defeating the rules of

decency as built up within the framework of Venetian eustora

and Society, Thes, is g imilQr to the new conquest of Space / 7

by human formä| and knowledge of Internal space and how

the female body must fit Into this world. The absence of

prudery made the female body not only ar^<uer jd object of

lust but a sacred object to be adored. '^hen Titian painted

tho Danae, he rngde a perfect body which dofotfes the limits

of sex^ and yut the anbiquc aa anon in tho Vewuo PuüI4^€^

c-fcrin b^ - dfttegterl Ln t no figuy c^ He has glorified the body of

th^ human genus; he deveioped a kind of religion of beauty.

Alfonso I and Federdco wanted sometning eroticl for ploüQure
i\

but not anything lecnerous or distasttful/ liAigii «anted.to/ ,^ ^

L TW. ryv^^^.^1- u,0M

have one'woman setin from the front, back and in profile so

that the same woman could be corapletely seon^y i uiju i'oom .
v

erfthroQ oanva sai, This would coraplete the Space as well as^

the portröyül of t^^ ^*om«n. ThtG iidea is embodied in Rubens *

Three Graces (Vienna; and finally in mgrco^ Turkioh --fea4h.

The Venus Anadyomene represents a VGry beautiful uoraan \

Gronau

aettt*«4--too

.

I, Tav.90 & ^\ (^J^^y-^<^ß^y

Coming out of tne sea. This picture has sometimes been
"^

idonuiiiiod withMtr "bagno'^ painb ed -*w the Liuke of Farrara

in 1517, But placing it jufit af t^r the Bacchanals, of 1^16 -. ^ / ^^

A
dafC^^

;
Of't

^».>»'-V.>*^A
)o eaiiry. iThe Veftus has a fulmassj ^ ^ y /)

i5

seems to me somewhat too

whi^h speaks for a date arounfl 15^0,^ The painting ^**^lv/U\L# *

'tiX a/y
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and M is very difficult to judse the surface, which

is now very sniny.

Venus is saown wringln^^ out her Inair as she emerges

ortr
frora the water, i'his Is a well- known raotif i-:. antique

^tralpture and vase paiot-iogA and is shown on an ancient

geia in which a naked wornan kneels over a vase and wrings

her hair, Poussin also used this famous raotif.

The Venus of Urbino in the Uffizi is probably the A

Venus which Vasari saw at Urbino. It was coramissioned by

the Duke of Urbino, who wrote his agent in Venice in

March 1538 instructing him öot. tö^Teturn wlthout "la

donna nuda." This painting is af^en cited as a revival of

?

Giorgione because of the rcicliniing posture. If we compare ><

it with the Dresden Venus , Ifee^n ty üiorgiT-?r^-~afKi finia-hed

faftar—his d9ath[ by 'ii^ani ^ can see that after twenty

years Titian ^ell remembered the earlier work. bat how

different they arel The Giorgione Venus looks more marble-

like, raore sculpted and more disegno. In the Venus of Urbino

colore . meaning the atmospheric loosening of the body, and

light conibine together to give the painting the quality

which Bellori calls Unione . The folds of the sheet.upon

which this raagnificent girl relaxes. are cljar, simp. e and

transparent'. The Givorgione Vjnus looks ro-moved, distant and

nearly inhuman next to the divine naturalism of the Titian

figure. if we compare the fac-^s, we see that the beautiful

:ce of i lK) ) Giorgione is totallvi removed from 7U

X

^jJL

I, Tav.155,156.

3leeping(face of i l»ej üiorglone is totally^ removed from /U O^xtfit^^UM^.^

Iditej lli i3?8 Sharp iiriiangle _öf_jnLQ.3^and eyes^' Titian 's

Venus has an expectant expresslon as she looks at you. She
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K

I *

is thinking of the fature, expecting perii&ps the ^JLwtiijman

who 4iw ,.j^^*w\ hEt the bouquet of flowers which she hc.lds

in !ier js^&t hand. Her body ia stretcned out]with a^kind of

tensijn qugmented b£[the scene in the background in ^hich

a criambermaid kneels before a ehest to take out some jewels

while the standing woman supervises, The painting is equally

divlded by the sharp line of the curtain which accents. h^r -^^^^-^

•Sady. The soft lines of the figure and the linen of Venus

contrast with the vortical lines of the background. The

horizon.al lines and the three spatial layers combine

with the verticals to make a unified Space in which the

group 6n the background is a part of the lively atraosphere.

The faraous painting in che Louvre of the rerdo Venus i^

t.iernatically belongs lo thi? group of beautiful nude women.

Very probably it was begun during the end of the th'rties

or the early forties, however it was surely not finished

until the slxties and can be identified as the ''Nude in a

landscape with a Satyr" which Titian sent to Philip II in

1567. These circunfistances niay also explain the rather con-

fusing content and the mixture of early and late elements in

the painting. In a oeculiar way the very long canvas it3

divided into two almost equal halves separated by a tree.

The right half pre 3ents a well-known 3roLic motive of a naked,

sleeping wonan and a very expressive SMtyr who cautiously lifts

a Corner of the sheet which Covers a p^rt of the v/onan. It may

well be thst the assaulted Nymph is Antiope anfl the Satyr is

Jupiter who wanted to :Tiake love to her, as is the case in

Correggio's famous Louvre painting. This story seeins to be

/? f ~f

I,Tav. 153-5/,
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conflrmed by the Cupid wiio slioots sn arrow at ttie couple frora

the tree, rovided of course th^t the Cuiad is not one of the

jater additions. The group is very near to the drawing in

i>armstadt J generally attrlbuted to Giogi )ne,and the sleeping "x

woraan is very close to Giorglone's Drejden Venu3 ; hence th4^ V

group was probably painted early. Behin(j this pei^ceful gropp ^

Titian depicted a fierce hunt where the dogs are killing a

stag and at the right a hunter runs toward the as-sault with

the rest of his dogs. I think that this hunting scene belongs

to the later phase of ütian'c^ work. Ün the left side a

uearded man ^iln ais back to us and a nymph are seated an

conversation» These tv/o figures were probably painted

eariy whereas the otner two youths on the left were executed

or at least finisaed later, contemporary with the Hunting

scene« One of tae young men has two dogs and violently

geeture? to hiri horn-blowing cornpanionj they are also partici-

pants in tie hunt and are running to see the dfeing stag«

The part with the sleeping nymph and the satyr

forms a perfectly good compositionlfc in itself. Therefore the

nunting scene as a whole could be an addition to or a»

a Variation of the earlier composition. How raucn of the

landscape with the big trees on the left and the fine

atmospherlc view jn the right is eärly or late is difficult

to 3§[y. It may have been sketched early because the landscape

is V'^ry similar to the Holy Family with 3t, Catherine in -^he \

National Gallerji, London (which I showed you last week), The

Rest on the Flij^ht to ^avot in the l'rado ±3 dated r.t about the \

same time by Tiatze, it has the same oblong forma t and a similar

loosen ^33 of tie figural composition, however it has been

Tietze &T-C, .^706

I don't think this is

Adonis, as one might as3urae|

There is a similar scene
in a small painting in

Munich which sometimes
ascribed to Titian.

I, Tav.212
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Ihe e paintLng of the Blindfoldin;:^ of Cupid was also ^ II Tav.117

palrted at this Linie. It cane into the Borghes« collection in

Tl.
1608 and in the mid-seventeenth Century it was called "5^

C;FFa-254«" by Franc ucci Ubi:>^-mft^jp> t.h^ i nv^-^=H'v-M^y--^f t,he rolleotiigiBl

cf. Catalogue by clella l^ergola

.

bat that is a very supei-flci-:;:! tit^lCU. In ord-er to under-

st'oind the ineaning of the painting one must see it in relaticn

to .he ear..lier '*30-ca led" Alie^;^ory of Avc/i os in tae i-ouvre. X

'-"anofsky as well as t/ind exolain th^.. in both oaintings the

dominaibt figure is Venus, but as far as -^ know Venus bever

;ias H crown because she is not a queen. Tlie crown woiild be

nnprompDiate for the goddesg Vesta who is ing 50 T̂ e p^rt

identified with ^uno, The (^ueeen in Prjf^n mytholog^^, If the

figure in the ßorghese represents Vesta-^'uno, then she has the

function of watching over t^e security and stability of the

household (especially of the newly-wods) and t- king care

that the insidious Cupid do3S not create trouble. The best ^r^

remedy for the little menace is to disarm him so that he cann^.;t / tC jx. ^ ^/

barm anyone. in a painting, probably EtTniitlin from the \^ '^^

i^'ontainebleau School ( o.t inaot VVI)r>rinoh
) one sees^/'^^

pr iooi:o irOTr-T>f~4hfi Vpf^lf^l Virgin^: ]pf .l by Voota wiqf» i^.niobili.Bc z Q ^^c^^< ^fx, a^^^fä^^ /:ofrtA ». ,

(>uf»^ d 'f!y puiling t an fnithriira fpcwyi « "

/.lle-ory . which we saw is also a Marriage Allegory, ^^ Qu^^o^J

• In the Avelos I^^lJU.^ /^^Tk ^'^ X^^^,, ^.;,.7.M^^^^ ^:

arrows ar^3 wrapped up so he cannot use them, f. nd the bride

carrl33 tne sjihere of stability. In the Borghese painting

Vesta blin .folds Cupid so he cannot jee, and two other figures

la /e taken po3.^es,3lon of his arms : the arrows a^i vell as the

bow. Another little Cupid leans on the rlght Shoulder of

Vesta and seems to be content with her actions; this is probably

anteros who quletly watcaes the blindfolding of his counterpart, eres.

cf. C^;rtari

(Jö^-

ar^

i?,// ^
'<A Aj^ 7^
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The 3a n •licolo Da B^.ri was probably nainted in 1563 \ II Tav.107

tLju
for a chapel in San Sebastiano, Venine and was seen^by

Vrsari in 156^3. The resemblanc exto the San '"iovanni -Himonsurio

which we saw earlier i3 "triking. Howev^^r^ at this time, just as v

in the^ Üriental Man .

lot of^saop participation CLn the paintings, and thua certain

pajüa^es look better than others.

1
'. Brass, Venioe there was a II Tav.106 - ^^ ^^^ ^^^ '^^^

The P3 nlii L en t ^k\ jpjA'^ lg

n

in the H^rmitage, -eningrrd carne >{ II T'uV.lia

ÜTom the Barbarigo Coli. Venice and was painted c.1565. It is

not the Version nientioned inte letter to Philip II in 1561 which

IG now lost. There are many replicas and copi^ts of this very

popluar representatlon, wh.ioh is derived from the 1534 Pitti T^^^ \

Version. This later painting is rnore spiritualized and more
/

c
preclous and linear tlian the earlisr painting which was one

of the first paintings to depict the Magdalen in ^his way and

is the origin for a long tradition wtiich bocame very populär

In t:ie sev inteenth Century.

The painting of St. Mar>.^ret looking fearfully at the dragon II Tav.113

(Satan) and holding her cro3s as a protection, is one of the

-lost prominent paintlng^in Titig^'s "r.lterstile." ItV:3 deep
mos 3

colors are wonderful from the wsRKm green of her ^arment to

/ ^^ :^ M^-Vl^

the strawberyy red of the town which is illuminated by a

i3t.rong light making it appear as if it were on fire. The late

painting designed by Rapaael and executed by Guilio Romano

of St. Margret (in the x^ouvre) is typically static in comparison

to the dramatic litian who uses the composition of Paphael and

cor^.bines it wlth atmosphere, light ^nd cclor to create a Single,

/YU,.^>i^ ^ do Q.-4rvt #» (

nowerful movement wl^Jch '.ransends physioal bounds

.
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he receivsd it. It was one of the biggest paintings of

this oeriod measuring eight braccia by five, ie . hl:mhy3

the painting arrived at the

m

\

Escorial, 1=; was cut down, especiaily the up er architecture

becausei it wauld not fit into its appointed olace. ds

e can see from the old copy now in the Brera, ^'^ilan.
on

It does not show Christ at
Cu

round table as later

Seen in Cigoli, but it is the old form as in Leonardo's V
faraous painting with the long table and Christ sayinf'

It ne of you will betray he," and with Judas seated

alcne on the

ß.nteres

side of the table. Rubens was A
in±B the exciting fjroup at th

rir^ht which shows Titian's great dramatic power. A

lar.^e oart
Titux^

painting was executed by the

rjorkshoo thus accountin^ for its generally dull

Iquality

.
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much is Titian and how much the Workshop
K P^j^t'v-wÄ. 'J^.jry^ -t^,-*^

The Agony in the Garden was commissioned by ^

Philip II in 1^^59 and finished by 1^62. There are two

very different versions ; one in_th^(Prado) and the othi

in the \Escorial« The basic composition goes back to

Correggio's famous Christ in the Garden of aethsemene

II T^o i^y ^

\
Victoria and Al':^ert J^iuse um, London, 0.1^2^, espeoially

u/l^
in the upper part of the Escorial versionj thsre

cooy of the Correggio in a Venetian collection thich

Titian could have known at this time. However, Tit lan

undamentally chan^ed the lyrical, reli^ious mood of

Mthe naintincr. Gbrre;Tgio a^lready indicated the säluti on

of the Arony where Chr'st willinjly bends to the will

,'> ^od as indicated by the ansei and t e brilliant lii^ht

Titipn dramatized and intansified the whole scene m
a grandiose manner. To the flgure of Christ kneeling

I •

on a rock in the landscape he added a lower foreground.

|Out of this dark chiaroscuro two gigantic discioles,

rawn in strong '*M chelangelesque controposto, appear

in deeo sleep while thffl-r master suffers through his

esparate agony, Therc is a fantastic and supernatural

eeling in the fore^round which is reflected in the

|figure of Christ. However, the foregroimd does not

bstruct or dominate the central figure of Christ even

.hough H^ has been pushed some distance from the snectat

The Last Suoper > now in the Escorial was begun in

or

k II Tav.105

558 but Philio I had to wait about six years before



li

Friedlaender, '^itian Lecture, January 19tli, 1966

Titian's friend, the architect Sansovino, directed ^

the building of a new library for Saint Markos which is

Senerally called after him, the Biblioteca Sansovina.

In 1559-60 Titian accepted a commissi on for the central

octagon of the ceiling decoration, an allegorical figure

of Sapienza or Historia as Ridolfi calls it« The ar-

rangement of this fijrure is quite unlike Titian »s ceiling
A- . -.0

ings. The face of the Sapienza is near that of the

Justizia^ It may be that the old Titian adopted himself

to the decorative style of Venetian ceiling prograras, and

this may explain the absence of his usual force here and

the Sapienza 's classical beauty»

tav. 80

paintings in the Salute; b«^ in sorae irays it is closer to

the Fonddco dei Tedeschi frescoes of half a Century before, X

m so far as ire can reconstruct them from Ficei»i«s engrav-

/

In this pari od there exist a number of

paintings in which it is difficult to teil hoir much has

been done by Titian »s Workshop, such as the Saint

vay j flora 1 s thought to have remained unfinished until

after Titian 's death. It is difficult to knoir hoir

(ai>, ot>

Francis Receivia^^ the Stigmata in Ascoli Picena. This

is also true of some larfeer paintings, such as the

votive painting of Doge Antonio Grimani ICneeling Before \ tav.102

the Faithx in the Palazzo Ducale. It iras comndssioned

by Doge Francesco Venier in 1555, had been begun by

Titian in 1556, ^vas seen by Vasari in 11^66 still under
^Y^a iA^^^ä^^Jta^ttM
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The Rape of Europa in the Gardner Museum, Boston

was begirn in 1559 for Philip II and sent to him in 1562

•

The complete story of Europa is given ^ Ovm/^vta^ketl eloquenC-^

vay by 0¥iiflLirii the llotcmewahoeies (Book II) Jt tU^^ ^dt

Zeus, looking down from Olympus, saw the young

maiden, Europa, playing with maidens by the sea shore«

Immediately he feil in love with her. Summoning Mercury

to drive the king*s cattle to the shore and disguising

himself as a beautiful white bull, he tried to attract

her attention* Although he seemed so gentle, Europa

was afraid at first to touch him. Soofi Äowever she

approached and cautiously sat on his back, little knowing

upon whom:. she rested» Little by little, Zeus edged away

from dry land|^ soon he was in füll flight with his prize

on the open ocean^ heading toward Crete» Europa trembled

with fear and looked back at the receding shore, holding

behind

Tö^-j F?

a hornfof the bull in one hand W---^-Her---.flutteringgara^nts

'^e: details of 1Ä|§domestication^/Of the giant ;

and beautiful bull wopo ao t of greattuinterest ^*«? Titian,

as they wei^ ^fer inatanee £^r Veronese« What reälly interested

him was the ^^carrying the princess ly

dCyt^t
kthe bullo and w^^^^t^'-^eactircrvto the curpri^

<^:^*

Situation fe-^ifeiäi "b h^
In letters to Philip II, Titian referred to the ''

//

painting not as the Rape of Europa but as the Poesjo^of Europa

carried by the bull. It r- öharacteristic^*tfewfc Titian took:^

from Ovid the detail of feef holding onto the hörn of ^the bull ty^^^dc

ULI
to keep her balance

hr^d'^'-heapeisi^i;:^»
" the bu^ she reaches up to clutch the

iA W^l^

drapery titsa^ flies above her. Her precarious position can be



Tltian took frora Ovid the detail of Europa holding onto

the bull '3 hörn in order to keep her bal&nce as she reaches

up to clutch üfflDobrÄjDMqc her flying garraents» Her precarious

Position can be compared to Michelangelo 's figure of Morning X^

on the tomb of Lorenzo de'Medici* In the left background we

s ee the diminutive figures of Europa 's companions who

fxxglitBKiy fearfully gesture to their quickly disappearing

(Distress

.



The Rape of Europa in the Gardner Museum, Boston

was begun in 1559 for Philip II and sent to hirn in

tav. 88

1562,

The coinplete story of Europa is given with Ovid's

characteristic eloquence in the second book of the

MetamorDhoses » Zeus, looking down from Olympus, saw

the ypung maiden, -Europa, playing with^maidens by the

\
sea shore* Suramoning Mercury to drivo ths king's

cattle to the shore and disguising himself as a beautiful

white bull, he tried to attract her attention. ^Ithough

he seemed so gentle, Europa was at first afraid to touch

him. However she soon approached hira and cautiously sat

on his back, little knowing upon whora she rested, Little

by little, Zeus edged away from dry land and soon he was

in füll flight with his prize on the open ocean, heading

towards Crete. ^uropa trembled with fear and looked

back et the receding shore, holding a hörn of the bull

in one hand aa her flutterin g garments strearaed behind her

in the wind.

The details of the beautiful bullös domestication

did not greatly interest Titian as they did Veronese.

irfhat really interestdd him was the bull carrying the

nude body of the young princess and her reactio n to

the alarrning Situation in which she finds herseif.

In letters to i'hilip II, Titi an referred to the

painting not as a Rape of Europa but as the "poesia of

/

Europa carried by the bull.'* i Characteristically
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The Perseus and Andronreda now in the Wallace

Collection In London was painted frr Philiü II
V O^CK^ yYs f\^ e

. ^ teriseus, returning from

his conquest of the Gorgons, saw and feil in love

with the beautiful Andromeda who, tied to a rock,

was about to be devoured by a sea monster. Showing

6/ut^

Medusa 's head to the monster, Perseus changed him into

a rock and so saved the maiden. The two were then

inarried*'*^-*/ [^4a/^4ma^ V>^ , » ^ _^ ^JL^i^y

The composition with the tall and slender

Andromeda and the very foreshortened figure of

Perseus Is manneristic and elegant. An interesting

comparison is th

in Santa Maria del Orto, Venice

eeA^iJT S t i AgnoA bv Tintoretto

/TirT

K.

]MoJl
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presentiment of the story« A curtain hanÄing on the

left complements the one in its pendant, the Callisto

painting, and sets aside the space as a refuge for

Diana. For the composition, the two main figures

—

the slender Actaeon upright on the left and Diana

seated on the other side and trying to hide a part

of her body with her garment—are the only proÄlnent

figures. The rest are almost casual studies of

crouching nudes— each one busy in hiding herseif.

That many of these figures bear in themselVes

memories of antique sculpture is very characteristic

of Titian, but not very memorable. What these erotic

configurations discerned from the earlier poesirf of

the great Titian— the Baccanals and the Danae—is
•"«**vf*v»ge

)C

a new stylization and abstraction^which connects

the composition with the spirit of modern art* It

is no wonder that Paul Cezanne feil in love with

such distant eroticism and abstract forms. It

is a sign of Titian» s overwhelming genius that \rfiile

he was painting masterpieces of the deepest religious

force like the Entombment, he could at the same time

elevate the erötic into something almost religious

•

In his letter of 1559 to Philip II, Titian wrote

that he had begun the scene itf the end of the Actaeon

Story. Called by him. "Actaeon torn by his hounds," the

painting is now in the Earl of Harewood Collection in

London. The vengeful Diana rushes in from the left and

shoot the fatal arrow to kill the unfortunate Actaeon.

V

K



dah S

c/iJu'"^

There is another/verslon of the topic in Vienna.

The fountain Is dlff^ent 4nd there are fever figures.

Callisto is more modest and Diana leans imperviously 7
on her hunting spear. The painting was probably made

with great participatlon by the bottega, but, nevertheless, /T, / ^ a

it is a very interesting and beautiful work.

The pendant to this picture was the painting of K

Diana and Actaeon. Actaeon was a famous hunter. Walking

in the woods, he came upon Diana and her njmphs bathing

themselves in a clear spring. Enraged by the sudden

intrusion of this young man, Diana splashed water in his

face and immediately turned him into a stag. His dogs,

not recognizing him, turned on the unfortunate Actaeon

and ate him up.

The story of Actaeon arriving unexpectedly at

the bath was a more populär theme with earlier painters

than the Callisto. Both are often seen in cassone panels.

Eidolfi mentions both in compositions by Giorglonef but

these are not known now. The most prominent and sophisticated

examp;.es are the frescoes by Parmigianino, made in 1523

during his s^^ourn in Fontanellato, Titian's interest

in Parmigianino (coming perhaps from Schiavone) with

relation to this story can be seen in his use of one of

P
CTV^^i^'^^

V
The old age style whlch Titian developed in the

Öalllsto comes to a still greater concentration in Diana

and Actaeon. The scene is set in a grove; there is a rusticated

arch and a pillar on which rests a stag 's skull as a



^
The two palntlngs— Diana surprlsed by Actaeon at

the 3mmmSkn and Calllsto.'s shame uncovered by the nymphs

at Diana 's bldding—were both commissioned for Philip II

and mentioned as complete in a letter to him of 1559. Both

of these famous late poesiJT oJHtffeUsMi are now in Edinburgh^ -Wl..^^^-^^ ^

They are Ovidian stories taken from the Metamorphosls;

Callisto i^ in Book II and Actaeon in Book III, but their

content was known in every mythological treatiseas, for

instance, Boccaccio's Genealogia Deorum ,

Both stories concentrate on Diana 's iinmaculate virtue.

Callisto, the daughter of the klng of Arcadia.and one of

Diana 's attendants, was seduced by Zeus who had even taken

on the shape of her mlstress. At Diana 's bidding, the

nymph Callisto is almost brutally thrown on the ground

and the greedy and envious nymphs tear off the clothes

that cover her shame. In humiliation, she is banished

from the group. Later she is changed by the jealous

Juno into a bear and placed by Zeus in the heavens as

the Ursa Major; however, these further sad events of

the poor girl's story are of no importance here.

;j What Titiän wants

to Show and vrtiat will please Philip is a bathing spene

"of many more or' less unclothed woaen in the most attractive

positions. The scene is set in a wooded grove of the

goddess' hunting grounds; a fountain topped with the

figure of Cupid provides water for the bath and a

gorgeous tapestry hanAing from a tree on the I^« gives

a sense of seclusion to the group.



old wüiTiün avldly co:.lec-ts the gold 3:1. ^wer of Jupiter. That ^tmmm

Cupid I3 no longer present, thaL Iriore is no more love, is

nsycrulotjioaily very importantj now t^c wltch-like nurse niakes

the scene puroly "business" instead of emotional. Heinrich

Heine onoe said,"Uanae thinks that a golden rain csnnot

coropromise her 9" laninnnuRikkBiBmiteniBiteiiäip

This Jecidely unnlassical and unstoical Version

of the olyr.Mian idvjnture of ^upiter is paint.d in the most

exquisite way. it is more atmoj^pheric, uses a deaper more

exclting color and is painterly .:.ore inter .'ting trian the

p/6

Q>a^^J -

/

«V
IajZjxJI

•\

earlier /ersLon in Naples,



p/5

v/hen the boar ^^nved Adonis and was only able to hear the lament

of iier dying lover. \

The group which is like an ornaraentul sUr is far from any

ideal of decorati\ernanneri3m because the triree-dimensiLonality

of tne two hodles is so füll of flesn and blodd.^i^H! ^t i3 as

if the anl-pri bor k of the goodess and tho fronf of the youth nave

beeni fused together. Ne/erLielea^i on»^ feels very strongly the

contrast.ng move:n3nts of the passionate retention by Venus and

the Irristable escaping fower of ^idonls, The gesture of the

youth a3 well as the monumental hounds remind one of Titian*3

Pardo Verus which was begun in the middle thirties and partly

finished during the Game period as this painting. The whole

scene is set in a typioal late Titianesque landscape and on the ^

left one sees Cupid in a shameleSsly foreshortened pose lying

under the trees. There are different v^rsions of this populär

compositibon. Tne painting which is mentioned in the famous

lotter to i'hilip il in becember 1554 is now -in the Prado, and

the raplica of It, now in the Naoional Gallery, London, was ^
possibly partly executed in the shop of Titian,

The nine years^whica lic/ between the famous Danae which 4^
a

cf. Correggio, lo and
Jupiter . Vienna, cl530

Titian painl.^d in the Belvedere, Rome in 1545 and the new i^^O^Jo,

V tTslon which he announced to Philip 11 in 1554 are both

psychologically as well technl-cally of gre^;t i^pact for Titian's

art. T:ie Position and modelling of Lanae are al^iost repeated

in the laterPri-jio painting, Howover the c:i::racter is qui^e

II Tav,5B
II Tav.59

cf. Rubens, V -inus and Adonis
l'MA, 1635.

Titian: M14A vorsion , rob a

copy of //ash, N.G. ptg,

1560, frcm Barbar igo
Guistiniani coli- Spencer too

II Tav. ST

different. She is no longer the proud ^'Vira-^o" wtio is c onsc 10U3

of her fate. The expression onner face is quieter; she h^-is

become a cosmop^olitan beaity who watches with amusement as the

C^y^

L j^^ö'^A.A-v- Y- A



Jacopo Bas^ano.

There are two Annunciations • The earlier was con-

r 9

ci-
'/o'^

'1/ft

secrated in 15^7 in the Church of San Domenico Ka giore } II Tav,71

in Naples. The other was cited by Vasari and was pai tftd

for San Salvatore, Venice in the early sixties. There

is also a drawing for thlß pni nhmj^ in the ^ffizi«

Jhen Titian p^in+.-'^i hiri msrvelous ^'poesi^^* for Philip II,

I wonder if tie ever consultod tiio text of Cvid'3 '^'^et?,moTr''r.o2i z

where these miraoulou3 storic^s are eloquently told. In order

to refrojh 'a^'riemoTy he coi.iid, of course, have lookF^d 4nto the

numer^?U3 trenalations and il .ustrated ec'ltions of Ovid's fehles

of whicn the nnguilara trsnslation was the most fumous. Howevfir

at this tinie these antique fairy tales belonged 30 n:uch to

i^alitn cu]ture that 'iitian tn^ hls fr'end Aretino L'urely knew

tp.em 30 zo say, subconsciously. It ic interesting to see the

dlfferent appraoches to such fantastic tales; the suhlirre

n«*.ivet'^ and iT.raediacy of ri+tan'aii^ opposed to the p'3ycholo^icQl

and learned int3n3ity of the classic Ist Poussin« Titian was not

int^T-f^st^d in the pjychological ^.ttmmsmcäPtisssgißa^, 'lifferentistions

of the "^tory but only in the dyn^nilc s.r»tion.

The very long story, which Ovid teils in the tenth book

of ^^eta.Tiorphog is , of Venus -ind iiaonis ^jnd the misdeed of Atlanta

3nd Hyporriines is compres:ed by Iitian int^» a sin;;;le wondv^rfully

humfi;n g^sture of the deep Anxiety of Venus who tries to T-estrain

the young hunter Adon -S from hiri fate^ Titian spectacularly

brin^^s the two bodi^s tog^^ther in contrast to the Ovidian

A

V

^.fc«*'*"'"""'"'**'^'"'^''"*^"'"- "«V»~. r
2,

II Tav,108,109 /;

(^\A/^

nar-*-ation in which Venus was already well on her way to Cyprus
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Friedlaender — January 11

in it that is not'Titian — in the cameis and the

playful little irhite horse. ..Bat-4* iill tliafg
-lT

_soBiptihins nf Titian 4rittff6!ri:n it, It is more in

the Venetian tradition of Carpaccio with its many

figures and itmkmxixx narrative ±i touches such as

the negro who almost falls off his horse. But i

the Adoration does indeed come close to Titian*

Th« Entombment , painted for Philip II in 15159, is

basically diffenent from the one Titisn made twenty-five

years earlier for th^ Gqpnsa-a of antua. The early compos tion,

in spite of its streng contra posto/ still retained

sonething of the High Renaissance, partly throuc^h

antaque sarcophagae in Venice. The later compositdjin,

now in the Prado, shows dynsmic, manneristic features,

and it is not impossible to see here a certain influence

from the young Tintoretto. The Louvre painting offers

an astonishin.'^ly different sense b»c£use the bead of

Christ is almost hidden in shadow v'hereas in th- Prado

painting a füll light falls on His face and body. . The l

corner of tbe sarcopha -us which jutts out toward the \

soectator and the accented arm of Christ were lat

'tC ^^^^ ^^"^ ^'''ii\^fi\^

II Tav.78

er

adooted by Caravaggio in his Vatican Entombment (5.6o3).

The rellef on the narrow end of the elaborate sarcophagus

deoicts the sacrifice of Isaac which is J* concordance

with the death of Christ which Pordenone also used in

his two frescoes in San Stephano, /enice/ Titian's

color is shiny instead ftf flat and the surfaces glimmer

like srtin, "4« the w/ll-kno

r^<iUi • l^iACCc^

wn manner of Veronese and

^c o ,^..
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?
4-

Ti tav. 74

time the sublime Isolation of Christ himself in the

air. This coraposition was often imitated with inter-

changeable saints. Scipione Pulzone ^s Crucifixion

in Santa Maria in Vallicella, Rome, is one of the raost

u s^^
-^ö

Z'

interesting. Rubens in theVcrucifixion i Louvrd

^f^(^'\

The well-Imoim Crucifixion with the Virgin, St. ^

Dominic, and St. John in the Church of San Domenico,

Ancona, is one of Titian's grandest works in the

fifties. It was raade in 1557. In its monumentality

M(( the Calvary is reminiscent of Michelangelo^s late
"^

y / • ^T

drawing of #r Crucifixion ^ The two Christa are in

nearly the same position, although in the Titian

Je«trs is much higher. Titian »s higli and narrow

format allows a very close connection among the three

figures around the base of the cross and at the same

also refers to the Ancona painting but has enlarged

theiispace between the figures in a typical Baroque

way.

ß.
c

X'

The composition of the Adoration of the Map;i

in the Escorial,

lifce that of the Pardo Venus in the Louvre. is so

extended in width that Tiöian could really have made

two work^ out of it. This painting must have been

very populär sx for we have no less than six versions

01 it, and perhaps more. There is sonething funtiaJtil c

.tav. 76

c^V -ß ri Li<i

- l\tfc^-0- Xl<^^ 21 t.
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The Christ Appearing to the Virgin in

i'leldole, a small town near Nantua, was probably

executed in 155U> because in that year Titian

asked the Duke of Mantua to transfer ecclesiastical

priviledges relatin^ to the tovjn from his son

to v^is nenhev. It is very dana^ed and highly

restored« The composltion is interestin^, and

both the figures of Christ and of the good thief

\ II, Tav.6U.

carrying the cross are obviously related tb Michelangelo'

s

Risen Christ of 1^19-20 in Santa Maria so:)ra Minerva.

The oainting is psychologically intere stin,^, but a little

outside Titian's normal vigorj it may well be largely

a product of the master's botte^a. The scene reor?^sents

Christ Coming from Limbo and lÄberating the blessed

because his mother had prayed for their souls, Bronzino

and Seccafumi, which you see here, also painted the f^

I. ^

scene.

The halfl fir^ure of Christ in the Prado is only a

fragment of a painting of Christ appearing to the

Macrdftlen. The naintinp: was done for Mary of ^unj^ary in

1^^3 and then cut down by Philio li to a bust of Christ.

The whole poihpösition is preserved in a copy by oanchez

^sIm^Uo

•ulli J^MJ\' n«t»

II Tav.5li

Co<*llo in the Escorial, II Tav.196
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The great altarpiece of the Gloria or the

Adoration of the Holy Trinity t begun in 1551 cmd

sent to the Netherlands in 1554, is only partly

>^

TJ ^Xc^jJ S3

founded on the invention of Titian* It represents

the grandiose longing of Charles V, who iras ambitious

for his religious salvation. It is not impossible

that the subject originated in the intimate conver-

sations betveen Titian cuid the -wrar-weary monarch

irho had already planned to retire to the desolate

monastery of Sem Juste. Charles kept the devotion

painting, irhich he had so impatiently desired,

with him until his death«

The Gloria is corapletely different from Michelangelo 's ^

Last Judfyement in its idealizing conception, although

Michelangelo *s circular coraposition may have had some

influence on Titian« Rather than representing the

fall and ascension of general humanity, Titian* s work

reflects the spirit of the catholic Counter-Reformation

with its special regard for personal devotion. Charles /f

V and his family, wearing tl.e sackcloth of penitents,

are seen quite noar to the figures of the Trinity and

tne JCÄÄXXKg^irgin. Titian, himself, has found a place i

a little below the imperial fauily next to Job« The

herculeon figures in the lo^fer area of the painting —
Ezekial vith the eagle, Moses with the tablet, Noah

holdinf^ aloft the ark, David with ennine and psalter.
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But the light in Titian's Saint Lawrence is quite

different from that in Raphael^s Saint Peter : it

comes from the torches. Titicm has clioosen a niglit

dccne in order to emphasize the gloir of the fire on

irhich the martyr is grilled and the unreal light

irhich comes doym to him from heaven. The lighting

is extremely picturesque.

/Vi

-*^'

The light effects are emphasized by manneristic

compositional wotives such as the knee ling man-fy^wn (A\xK^laur^lo

B^ndrhQiH i and the man entering at the right (behind

the raaji who prods the saint) shown in a streng diagonal

movement, vho may come from Salviati or perhaps Tintoretto. >

The light and the crovded, active figures g^y^rr thniasf -ig

?\

unite to form a very dramai^ic 6tnd turbulent effect« In

this m is quite unlike Salviati »b Saint Lawrence in

irhich the scene occurs during an ollocutio i

given by the presiding judge, who sits mkmSA directing

the torture. It is also unlike the Bronzino Saint

Lawrence

•

X
Q^y)iT€tn

Titian^s second Version of the Hartyrdom of Saint

Lawrence, which we will See later, is not so spectacular

aaid extravagant euid is far more orderly.
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1505, he is quite subordinate to the landscape and is not shown in

very much movement, but the trees move against the light in a way not

dissimilar to Titian. Titian's Saint Jerome is a very powerful and dramatized

work.

St. Man^aret . Escorial, 1552
X f^ ^^

The Martyrdom of Saint Lawrence in the Church of the Jesuits, \ IT T^ •

^^

Venice, was commissioned in 1548 by Lorenzo Massolo for his tomb

in what was then the Church of the EKÄäJi lEL 6rociferi, but was not

placed there until after his death in 1557. Although it is almost

entirely composed of quotations, Titian has created an as tonishingly

original scene of martyrdom, From Marcantonio '3 engraving after -^

Bandinelli, lIMiQi Titian took the general disposition of the grill and the

figures surrounding it, including the osk man who kneels down to ins pect \

the coals which came originally from the often used figure in Michelangelo 's

Noah. The position of Saint Lawrence is sirailar to Michelangelo 's Adam. ^

The 14ng-handled torches come from Mantegna's Triumph of Caesar .

The whole painting is an experiment with artificial light, which

was not often used in *)aBi this period. Raphael's Liberation of Saint

Peter in the Stanza d'Eliodoro certainly had an effect on Titian.
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omilH Tifif. f-fni

In the meantime he mdde the grandiose Sftint a
Jerome, which iras original ly placed in the Chruch

of Santa Maria Nuova in Venice and is now in the

Brera in Milan. Titian's work was square; the top

is a later addition. As the Magdalene, a painting

not so much venerating a saint as shoiring a hermit,

ihnd i 1r»i iQBi^ the Saint Jerome belongs to the type

of -wild, desolate landscapes vith hum^n figures

which became populär in the eighteenth Century.

But whereas in Titian's earlier St. Jerome in the

Louvrej^the saint is dwarfed by whe landscape, in

the 1552 Version the raain focus is on his greatly

enlarged figure. Although the position of Jerome

is not very different and his right arm is still

putstretched his haöid^clutching a stonef his

left arm has been «tri|cingly changed. It is noir

extended towards the Crucifix, vehemently directing

our attention to the sanctuary. The skull is also

stressed in the stDong light. lUfalike the earlier

ifork, this is truely a devotional painting.

The Saint is similar to the Sisyphus in pose

and in the V^ry sharp modeling of his body in light

and shadoir. His movement is aecorapanied by that of

the trees behind. In Lotto 's Saint Jerome

^

done in

TT Vcco G^
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father, and she cannot be positively exdluded as a model for this painting.

In any event, ^ rnaji be connected with Titlan's remark to Philip II in 1555

that he needed money because his daughter W83 getting married. But in 1566

Titian gave Jacopo Strada a Pomona, the goddess of fruits, and this may well

be that painting. The pose and attitude of the women are strikingly similar

to those of the later Salome in Madrid. V

Titian seems to have enjoyed his life at the Court of Charles V. He was

a man in äis sixtles going from dinner to dinner and leading a very active

social life. When he returned from Augsburg in 1551 he found it difficult

to accustom himself to the routine of private life. Aretino and iansovino

were very ciose to him at this time, and the three formed a sort of club.

Aretino wrote to him that one should not alwayy make portraits because they

are not the highes t degree of painting. People would think Titian good only

as a Portrait painter and they XBxxiM would not know how really good he was

KxxxsDooxijükHXXHfx as a painter of stories.

In a magical way Titian could make divotion paintings of great simplicity

and force. The dark chiaroscuro of the Bcce Homo, pointed on slate, is increased ^

by the tJSKK±t± tonality of the dark blue stone. ^Vhen he received the Ecce Homo

in Augsburg, Charles coramissioned a Mater Dolorosa . This painting, also in the

i^ado, Shows her with hands elosed in prayer; Charles took it and the Ecce Homo

with hira to S. Juste. Another Mater Dolorosa done for ßharles about six years ^

later (1554) is also in the Prado; Mary raises her hands in an open gesture of

compassion. Titian 's experiments with the various techniques and materials bring

-^ VS^-^ r 'X

out the xxxxmx differing tonalities of the surfaces.

At this tirae Titian received a very great commission from Charles V (the Gloria )
m^Ta^Si.

which was going so slowly that the Emperor wrote asking if Titian were dead.

Titian replied that he was indeed not dead but that he could not finish^

\the painting before September of the following year.
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Shortly after his return to Venice Titian painted one

of his rare Self-Portraits, the one noyr in Berlin» This ^

painting has been dated as late as 1562 but in it kx Titian

looks rauch more füll and robust than in the Prado Seif-

Portrait of about 1565. The Madrid portrait shows a very

noble y:)P truely elderly gentleman of about A i «. « « seventy—

five, who seems considerably • « I *

«

older than the man in

the Berlin yrork. In the Berlin Portrait, Titian sits behind

a foreshortened table which is reminiscent of the

parapets in ¥Mm»^ earltifer portraits» He has acxix on a

large^heavy für coat, which serves as a foil for the

authoritative and enerj^etic expression of his face.

About the scune year, around 1555, Titian made the

Portrait of Doge Francesco Venier vhich has been identified

irith the painting in the Thyssen Collection in Lugano* This

was the last portrait by Titian which iras placed in the Hall

of the Great Council, and it was the last portrait which

Titian did as a court painter. The figure is shown in a

rieh cloak in half-length, Through the window there

TL too ^2

-rr ^To^ »3"?'

•TT ^CUU SO* V

is a View of a seaport and an enormous cloud of smoke. This

would seem to be an allusion to the naval battles against

the Turks which occured during the Doge(s r-e±^B« ^«ma-VA^

The well-knoim Portrait of a Lady Raising a Matal Platter X It Xo^^ 6

füll of fruits, which is in Berlin, is surely not a portrait

of Titian» s daughter Lavinia, who is shown in a far less

provacative pose in the Dresden Portrait. It has been nc

established that Lavinia sometiraes served as a model for her

^
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and the Naples painting iiras made about two years later,

in 1553. The stahding portraits sliow Philip in a very

elegant pose in all hf his self-centered glory. They

must have pleased Philip very much because fron that

time on there existed a very close connection between

him and Titian,. mtdt Alaost every year'^^ü^received a xx

Kommission froin tlie Spanish courtj this fornied the

nucleus of the present Titian collection in the Prado,

The Portrait of g Gentleman in Kassel was fonnerly X
thought to be an image of the Ilarchese del Vasto, Alfonso

d »Aval OS. Ilov^ever Justi proposed ^Ut« identification with

Giovanni Francesco Aquaviva, Duke of Atri, vrhich von

Ilaadln proved incorrect. If one goes back to the old

attribution as a portrait of d'Avalos, one can imagine

the painting to be a parody of Titian «s old patron and

friend, made at the beginning of the fifties. The figure

is holding a long spear which looks very odd, and the

cupid may be related to the Allegory in the Louvre. The

little cupid holds the general's oversized parade helraet

topned with a huge dragon, urhich may be intended as

an allusion to the St. George legend, Dehind the man 's

legs appears a very large dog who looks at the spectator

nistrustingly (am only a dog can).^This dog reappears in

is Dog
.J

As

a whole this is a quite excellent painting, particularly

in the landscape background, but it is not to be taken

seriously.

X
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his empire in order to retire to Sem Juete« At this

time he had two vishes: first, tliat Philip should be

assured of his authority as Emperor, and second, he

ironted to have an intimate talk irith Titian about

eternal things*

In Kxl%« t % ^ t 4 *-,kt Titian »s Standing Portrait of Philip X

II in Madrid we see immediately that Philip, inspite of

his brilliantly shining armor, vas not a man of arms as

his father had been« Charles V, as i have said, "was not

a Renaissance-type hero but more of a miles Cristianus »

Philip was knovn for his sexual affairs rather thetn for

his miliiary exploits« One can see this difference in \

the expressions of the two men in Titian *s portraits of

them» Philipps saving characteristic was his streng

Catholicism* He was an importemt force behind the

Inquisition, and through him tliousajids of Protestants
»

were put to the stoJce in the Netherlands.

Titian made different portraits of Philip II.

Among those still preserved are two in wliich he is seated, K

which are in Cincinaati and Stockliolm, and two in which he

is stonding, which are in Madrid and Naples. There is no

doubt about the authenticity of the standing portraits;

rr . t5cO "'S

but the seated ones remain soraewhat in doubt even though

the Cincinnati Version came from the collection of a

Venetian fcuüily, the Barberigo. All of these portraits

were painted within the Space of two years. The Prado

Portrait was done while Titian was in Augsburg in 1550-51, X

IX -Xöuö'^Zl
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The epithet, Johann Friedrich von Saxon the Constant, is

made clear to us. If Titian^s portrait is compared irith \
the one of the Archduke by Lucas Cranach, one can see the

differences betirren the German and the Veneti an manner of

capturing a personality* The expressions are similar but

Cranach does not emphasize the enormous bulk of the body

as does Titian, irho seems to talce great pleasure in it.

Titian makes the t I 4 i unbending prisoner's heuids coid

face stand out against his enormous bulL and the dark

backgroundy pointing up ia this iray the bitter

emotional conflict betireen him and the Emi>eror#

In 1548 Titian painted portraits of other important

political personages, including Micholas Perrenot de X

Granvella t ^he Duke of AlbaV vho was secretary to Charles

V and President of the Diet, and his son Antoni o Perrenot

de Granvella ^ who tas later also secretary to the emperor*

Both the Portrait of the father in Besancon and of the

son in Kansas City shoir the maturity of ei(pression irhich

Titian had acquired by this time. The old man is shown

irith a psychological impact rerainiscent of the Vendramin

Family«

During his stay in Augsburg, Titian also painted the

notable Portrait of Giovanni da Castaldo in füll armor

vhich is noir in Geneva«

When Titian vent to Augsburg for the second time the

Situation there was someurhat changed, Charles had become

more morose than ever, Ile was at the point of xxk renouncing

TF - T?<^0 »? '< ' ^3

^ ^Tcvjg 'Ä^l -^

-n- <cc^J Sf"
^
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Titian painted an Squestrian Portrait of Charles V \

at the Dattle of Muhlberg in which he defeated the Pro-

testants« It is psychologically interesting to see the

iray in which Titian conceived the idea* Slioirn on his

horse in füll armor, the Bnperor is not represonted as a

condottiere but as a very serious man going into battle

irith great conviction« Only Velasquez could have created

a similar face and certainly in Titian •s time it was

unique« Charles wanted to be represented as a hiatorical

Personality irith the appearance of eternity» Ile did not

Tfish to be portrayed as a "miles gloriosus but, as has

been rightly remarked, as eji ecpias Cliristianus » In the

samc way Poussin^s Eudajnidas urith his round shield over

his death bed wanted to be valued and remerabered« Titian

pitinted the Emperor not in the battle irith his sirord drairui

but alone in a heroic, though melancoly, landscape« The V

heroism which is shown in the portrait is in the Emperor 's

psyche and in the strong will expressed in the features ol

his face«

Many people at this time ks reconverted to Catholicism A

as did Henry II, but not Kurfürst Johann Friedrich, the

Electbr of Saxony* The fat man let himself be held prisoner

by Charles V and would not yield. Ile was treated rather

indignantly and was under house arrest« Titian was ordered b\<i 1t>^ ^

to make a portrait of kJoB his chief political prisoner« OriL.

In this painting we can see how deeply Titian was able to

grasp his sitter« One can see how ^ must have loathed
Ä

Charles cmd how irapressive and stubborn he must have been«

^pc^ror
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Saxon his prisoner» A great Reichstag -was convened

in Order to end the war and Titian had the ppportunity

to see many great personalities« He iras probably

called to the court mainly to paint their portraits«

The portraits irhich Titian made in Augsburg were very

distinctive«

f
r< r- ejt.^

^

A\

The jteated Portrait of Charles V in Munich is very \(

simple and serane* The emperor sits on a kind of ter-

race in fpont of part of a tapestry and part of a column*

He sits in a black coat in a heavy, typically post-

Renaissance , arm-chair* He may have a piece of the

Golden Fleece around his neck« It is a distinctive

Portrait because Titian was not solely interested in the

physical likeness but rather in the spiritual likeness«

I think that the character of Charles is brought out in

spite of the poor preservation of the painting« The

characteristic Hapsburg face irith its thick luver lip,

shreird and mistrusting tyes, and restrained discipline

is brought out iifi^ith a special force and poirer«

Charles was not a warrior as was Francis I^ and

does not nuraber among the sixteenth Century 's great

cavaliers and adventurers« He was interested in personal

combat of the kind which he found in international politics^

and in the great wars he waged. He took great plcasure in

the intricacies of war and spent much ±isK of his time

thinking about and planning his strategy«

^ff

T X dL>J ?• ^

• j

i±xof
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Inspite of the great :^emptation for Titian

to go to the Papal Court and the great effort which

the Farnese family made to get him there, he quite

shrewdly decided to enter the serinrce of the Emperor

Charles \. Ile vent to the imperial court at Augs-

burg in January 1548* Charles* wars in Africa and

elsewhere iirere over and it vas a time of general

peace. The emperor suddenly had time for his private

life and, remernbering Titian, he nccalled him to

Augsburg with great honor* In 1532 Titian had been

made a Count of the Palace, but until this time there

has been no occasion to use the title« On his arrival

in Augsburg, Titian vas greeted as a great man etnd

become a "servitor»* of the ^^eror« It is interesting

that his high position in the court iras videly knoim

and that his arrival reeeived great attention politically«

The reformer, Philip Melancthon, wrote to a iriend that

there iras a Venetian painter at the Court ajid that he

had permanent access to his raajesty the Emperor« Titian 's

Visit lasted only ten months, that is until October, 1548«

Ile did not return to the court until 1550«

On this first trip Titieui was aecompanied by
«

membeps of his family and by the Flemish painter Sustris«

He took irith him the Ecce Homo noir in the Prado, a strong TT. Xq.v ^ö )^

half-length figure with a very dark beard«

Charles had been victorious against the Protestants

at Mühlberg and had made the Archduke Johann Friedrich von
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All three of these grandiose works show Titian's

strong interest in Michaelangelo and in late antique

contraposto figures» In their powerful volumes tliey

are quite close in style to the Salute paintings«

y

The Votive Painting of the Vendramin Family in the

National Gallery, London was once in van Dyck'a collection

It nnist have been begun around 1543 as it is similar in

\
^ ^<ro\^\>\

force and thvatrical presentation to the Vienna Ecee Homo ^ ^

but it may have remained unfinished for several years* The

two patriciansy Andrea and Gabriele Vendramin^ in their ^

rieh and solemn costumes are shown mM ironically humble

silhouettes on the st«ps of an altar^ön which rests a
foü

reliquary of fragments from the True Gross in the shape of

a Crucifix« Behind the two old mercliants Stands the

eldest son of Andrea, Leonardo, who died in 1547; looking

like a moron and with a rather embarrassed expression* He

is accompanied by three of Andrea *s other sons while on the

opposite side of the painting three furthedt ones chatter

and play in a free group» The altar and the figures are

shown in a monumental way placed against a cloudy sky in

an environment abstract^d from reality« It is astonishing

how mach progress Titian has made since the Votive Paintinpr
«

of the Pesaro family » It is a truely grandiose and wonderful

creationo

\

r

A

X
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less luminous« Rubens has included a similar strong figure

carrying a heavy present to the Christ child in his early

Adoration of tlie Hag;i in the Prado«

The seconi painting represents Tityus t the giant who \ Hl, Co^'^^

made advances to the goddess Latona and iras killed by her

children« He was placed in hell, vhere a serpent or

vulture continually devoured his liver* Titian includes

both the vulture and the serpent« The Tityus myth is aften

confused irith that of Prometheus, irho brought fire to man

and consequently was chained to a mountain where a vulture

or an eagle daily fed upon his liver« The figure is very

similar to llichelangelo^s Tityus ^ especially in the movement

Y

î
of the legS5 the two would be in the some position if Titian *s

figure were turned parallel to the surface« Titian, however,

was much more baroque in the movement and tortion of the arm

and in the Silhouette of the bird« Rubens» Prometheus with ^

an eagle is very close to Titianj again the body goes diagohally

into the painting rather thcui across the picture surface«

The third painting of Tantalus is preserved in an ^

engraving by Giulio Sanuto. This poor man was punished in

hell with an insatiable thirst« Ile is placed mp i6uhrs chin

in water that immediately gl falls away whenever he wants to

drinli« Above his head hangs a brauch of fruit that blows

frora his reach whenever he tries to sieze it« The pose of

this figure is veryx similar to a Ilellenistic statue of a ^

T3: ^tSuüvn^

dying Gaul in the Grimani Collection in Venice «t that time,

which i&^^.fiw>-4;!^l^e4^d in the Descent of tlie Holy Spirit

and in the Gloria«
-\
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but here the excitement is rauch more irild euid the figures

more manneristiC| foreshadowing those in the Gloria «

It is interesting to conq)are Titian^s Descent of the

Holy Spirit to SignorellUs ornamental PeijLtecost of 1494

in Urbino« Titian certainly knew this painting« Although

i.

there are similarities^ such as in the inclusion of a group

of vomen behind the Virgin, Titian has narroired the space

considerably, added the "thermae" vindow, and placed the

pentecostal scene in a vault similar to that of Alberti's

Sant*Andrea in Mantua«

7uX_ Four paintings of the Pttnishment of the Damned in

1./^^

Hades^were commissioned from Titiaji iu/^ Augsburg in Ip^Sj O .^^ v^. I !> l^.ß^T^^^
by ßueen Mary of Hungary, the daughter of Charles V» The

first three — Tityus , Tantalus , and Sisyphus irere

U!)cv.cV^u^c:l >d oi^ v ^nCvO 19S^

hung in her palace in the Netherlands in 1549} the fourth

—Ixion — iras in place by 1553« The pilace vas sacked

by the French in 1564 ajid the four paintings wtwi flun^
9

X

the year before for safekeeping to Spain* The series

represents the punislunent of the four Japreat pagan sinners

mentioned in Homer, Vergil, ajid Ovid«

Sisyphus vas forced to carry a stone on bis back up \ TSl ^
^^*^*^ ^^

a hill« \flien he reached the top, the stone irould roll

down again and so he found no rest from his labor« The

painting is very powerful although much overpainted.

Titian has progressed far beyon* his early works in the

treatment of the light and chiaroscuro* The Saint

Sebastian in^Bfescia Altarpiece is far more angular and
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The fratricide of Abel, an 014 Testament parallel to

the death of C3ilriflt, is still ante legem — before the

lav given to man by God# Cain*s k jealousy over the

refusal of his offering and the acceptance of his

brother's sacrifice, counteracts £he spirit of Charity

vhich Saint Augustine connect|i with the Iloly Spirit«

rfrnotr pr^sent^-o-an^ consequentlx)1Lhe

background is füll of darS clouds and »t) light of

^
Grace pervadeli i'h.

Jrhe Htrlx

/i

In the gacrifice of Isaac the Iloly Spirit is

present in the form of the angel who saves Isaac, a

prototype of C3irist« In the David and Goliath the

young hero, representing Christ, gives thanks for

• « » • the preservation of his life through the Grace

of God. Thus the three scenes represent three stages

in the relation of the Holy Spirit ix to the actions

of men# In Augustinian terms they shoir the role of the

Iloly Spirit ante legem , sub lege , and sub gratia «

The altarpiece m± showing the Descent of the Holy >

Spirit was done for Santo Spirito in 1541, damaged, and

then restored by Titian in 1550. It shovs the descent

of the Iloly Spirit in the form of a dove to the Virgin

and the apostles, thus completing the theme of

the vhole decoration« Here, the miraculous ligh\J;)earas

fall WKxk upon the Virgin and her retinue« Seen from

behind, the excited disciples gesture to each other and

TT r^^^

point upwards in much the seirae way as in the Assuntat
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Sarcophagus. The matn difference between Tltlan's aöd Pordenone's

conception Is in the position of David: Pordenone uses the traditional

pose of the executioner holding the Bword of Goliath, whlle Titian shows

David in the act of thanking God for his victory. A3 has been recently

discovered, this sama figure with arms raised in prayer can be soan in an

earlier oainting by Pordenone on the ceiling of 3an Rocco.

The most spectacular »cene of the three, the Sacrifice of Isaac.

can no longer be comoared with Pordenone's fresco becauoe it is almost totaUy

destroyed. Correggio's statuesque soffit figure of Abraham sacriflcing his

son in 3an Giovanni Evangelista is only coraparable to the Titian in details:

Abraham presses the head of laaac down with one hand while he turns in a

strong contEaposto towards the approaching angel.

The Salute paintingB were greatly admired by Titian 's contetnnoraries

because he had succeeded in showing powerful masses overhead wlthou^ using

an elaborate perspective systera. They are not illusionistic in the later

sense of Cortona, but they are also very different from the decorative

surface pattern of Vasari and Salviati. The Palazzo Grimani ceiling

by Salviati I3 an example of the linear illusionism populär in Venice at

that tima.

,K5Con^

lzM^j(^^^

The Vision of 3an Giovanni Ev^na,^1i.c,t.« in Washington da tos in the early A

1540'3j its illusionism is very similar to that of the Salute paintings.

The Church of Santo Spirito was an Augustinian church. As its narae

implies, the chnrch was dedicated to the Holy Spirit. In addition to the

three psintings for the ceiling of the nave, Titif.n made for it the great

altar of the Descent of the Holv Sp^rlt „hicn was also transported to the

mmu Salute in the seventeenth Century. The three ceiling paintings

Pä repre3ent other aspects of the therae culminated in the tnain altarpiece.

Ca iq and Abel, the Sarrifice .of Isaac . and David and Golia th are subjects

TAKEN from the Old Testament, but they each have parallels in the New Testament.
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executed in 1532 in a fresco cycle in the cloister of

the Church of Santo Stefano. These frescoes are
T * •

extremely deunaged, but their comioositions are partly

preserved in engravings made by Jacopo Piccini in 1656,

Pordenone had been in Rome unlike Titian, who had not

yet been there, and vas vell acquainted with Roman art,

especially yith ih » i » £ Michelangelo. Just two ^ /

years before^ he did the frescoes in Santo Stefano, U
-t6ee,^he had worked in Piacenza, a towi neigliboring

Parma, and ee knew Correggio's work in San Giovanni

Evangelista. The influence of Michelangelo and Correggio

on Pordenone ciust have been iraportant in awalconing the

Titian 's interest in hia cycle«

Titian 's Cain and Abel presents virtually the sarae composition as \
Pordenone's Version. In both works, Abel is stretched out on the ground

convulsively struggling with both anns and legs to pDotect hiniself. Iiis

bDother, Cain, stands over him and is about to strike him with a large

stick. In the background kxK burn the fires of the tvo altars of

sacrifice. The motive of Cain's upraised leg comes from Correggio's X
soffit figure of Jonah in San Giovanni Evangelista. Titian, hoirever,

goes far beyond Correggio and Pordenone in the rendering of the twisting

motion: his Abel xx nearly falls out of the picture into the space of

the spec4ator.

The sanie is true of the compositional idea of Titian «s famous

David and Goliath . In both Por4pnone(^ and Titian'

scene, the huge body of Goliath lies diagonally across the picture

plane. In th« Titian, his head is completely severed from his body. A

similar motive can be aoon ir, +i,-. *• « .can oe seen in the figure of Aegisthus from the Orestes \ Q

Ttflu^ \?0

A

s versions of this
,TS>0^^>

CatSnc($hw
. LQUna IV
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the right aide of Christ and the ^Üf^e tormentor to

/ C 5 Go-^His rights

^

w1?e^W the groi^-^ üds left (our right) ^ ^c^^tt^^A^ ^^J^o^^

6ests in v warm chiar^uro* The patient and pathetic K^^^^^^f
J

^ ^T^
tf/

e3cpression of Christ, frained by his darfc

hair^jlü sanken to one side, creates a very moving

ene of torture and passion«
mjpii-iiOi" "T ^nrrrrri—rf"

\
Vasari was invited to Venice in 1541 by Aretino

to paint decorations for a play irhich he had »ritten

for a carfaival. During his soj^um he received ä^
more serious commission for the ceiling decorationx

of Santo Spirito in Isola and immediately made

several s|:etches for the three main paintings. Early

in 1542 Vasari left Venice without doing more than

these Sketches. In his place Titian got the commission

for the Santo Spirito paintings in the sarae year.

Titian probably also painted the small roundels of the

Four Evangelists and the Four Doctors of the Church at X ^^Ji:> N*5 V^S

the same time. For some reason the paintings »ere

removed in 1656 and transferred to the church of Santa

Maria della Salute. The ceiling paintings represent

Cain and Abel, the Sacrifice of Isaac^ and David and

GHiath. Titian made the altarpiece, *hich represented

*^® Descent of the HoIy Soirit . in 1541 and later restored

it in 1550.
1

For the content of the three ceiling paintings

Titian was visibly inspired by representations of the

same subjects which his serious competitor Pordenone had



Friedlaender - Titian Ldcture - January 4., 1966

The Crowning with Thorns in the Louvre was painted for the ^ ^ ^"^^
^
^^

Chapel of Santa Corona in Santa Maria delle Grazie, Milan in the

forties. This violent scene, in which Christ is crowned and smote

on the head, is represented with exaggerated force. Dürer 's woodcut

of the Crowning with Thorns from the Small Passion of 1509-11 and his K

engraving from the Large Passion of 1512 were certainly well known

to Titian. But he used only the motive of the crossed reeds, and

there is no real similarity in the compositions*

Christ is seated as if on a raised throne in a Michelangelesque

pose with one leg outstretched and the other cramped against the floor

to withstand the foreeful push against his head. The four executioners,

one on the left and thex others on the right side, are tightly knit

together but never lose their strong corporealtty. The oblique position

of the young man in the foreground is reminiscent of mannerist techniques.

The diagonals which intersect through Christ 's head are emphasized by the

crossed staves, the instturnents of the torture, The scene takes place before

a warm ochre toned dungeon wall with heavy rustication in the manner of Giulio

Romano«

The scene is one of the greatest dramatic expressions and is bathed in the

raost powerful chiaroscuro. The sharpest llght falls on the bust of Tiberius, k

(looking sotnewhat like a Baroque sculpture) standing proudly above the tumult

against the macabre stones of the dungeon. The exciteraent of the scene is greatly

increased by the fÜBkiÄ« flicfeering light which bathes the entire group of

tormentors and draraatically accents their arms and bodies . The light makes the \
painful and pathetic expression on the face of Christ, framed by his dark hair

and^beard, an unforgettable and raoving spectacle of torture and passion.
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The Ecce Homo In Vienna is signed Titianus Eques

(Chevalier of Charles V) and inscribed 15^3 • Accordlng

to Vasari, it was commissloned by Giovanni D^Anna« van

Haanen, a Flemish merchant. The painting can be compared

with the Presentation of the Virgin which, done eight

years earlier, also includes a long stairway. The Präsentation

is still High Renaissance and in some way almost a little

Quattrocentesque; it is quite pale in form and content*

The Ecce Homo on the other hand stresses bröader values.

The colors are flifferent, being heavier and dirtier

and no longer so appetizing* The movement is more involved

and it has a new historical value* Rldolfi says that /-^r^<v^^-*^ >

Bi;ifla:%U6 is a portrait of Pietro Aretino and the turbaned

rider is the Turk Solomon the Great. This idea of having

historical figures take on the appearance of contemporary

people is an interestlng parallel to the realistic touches

given to Maniera paintings. Another comparison would

be the Visitation in S. Giovanni Decollato by the Mannerist \

Salviati. His work is more calligraphic and decorative;

Titian's does not stress this linear element of disegno.

I, tav. 17^, .75

(M 'I
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The Ascenslon and Last Supper both in Urbino

were originally the two sides of a gonfalone

(processional Standard) which was made for the

Confraternity of Corpus Domini and was separated into

its parts in 15^6. A great part of the work on the

Ascenslon was done after Titian's design by hls shop

especlÄily the foreground figure irtilch appears again

in the foreground of the Ecce Homo . In the Last

Supper the architecture, reminiscent of Bramante,

is not very effective. The moment of the Eucharist

is represented around a narrow rectangular table set

obliquely to the picture plane. The moment of breaking

the bread allows for a different kind of dramatic

expression than the Denial scene. The similarity to

Dirk Bouts is interesting, however the amazing

development of the scene from Cigoli at the end of ^
the sixteenth Century to Rubens at the beginning of -^

the aext is striking.

I, tav. 176, 177
recorded Tay

Confraternity of
Corpus Domini,

cf. WF, Heidenreich
Festscrift.
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A relaxed and peacEful opus, the painting of ^

Tobias vith the Angel in San Marziale, Venice correspOnds

to the mood of Titian at this time, Vasari mentions

a Tobias by Titian and puts this painting in the year

1507, but that is obviously a mistake and probably a

confusion with the earlier painting of the same subject

in Santa Caterina (now in the Academy, Venice). The

angel who is the guardian of little Tobias, carries

that Tobias will use to eure thea vase of

blindness of his father. The big angel has eome

connection with the one in the Flight to Egypt in -^

the Prado, also of the same period; however, this

painting is also sometimes doubted.

cf. Savoldo in Borghese, late 1520 '§

Elsheimer, »Large»' Tobias, Copenhagen

k

K

I, tav. 186
early 15^0 's

I, tav. 212
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The ßilniihg^of 3t> gohn the Baptist in the Acaderay, l

Venice ^^alfitef from the early 1540fs. It shows no violent

movement, but in its extreme simplicity pojsesses

extraordinary force. The head with the wild hair and

beard contrasts with the strong and young nude body JUifft

to some sculptural qork, be it by

Bandinelli or Sansovino. The saint in a calm but ^
persuasive way has raised his right arm and with an

eloquent gesture seeras to the

*^t4V'<'-^

Community to be baptized in the hp^ek on the right side. ^
Thls atraospheric landscape with delicate trees is

I, tav. 172, 173

especially fine and almost picturesque.
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According to Tietze, the Annunclation in the X

Scuola di San Rocco, also of this period, was made with

the help of the bottega. It is rather conventional

and fefte not the charm of the two figures in the upp^ \

part of the Bresclan altarpiece. R (Mn«pliftM.o Is the

allegorical still-life at the feet of the Virgin:

the bird—a partridge, some fruit and a fig leaf

—

againV as in therMadonna ar(Ancona ^ a symbol of the

V

I, tav. 157
dated 1526-^-5

Messiah.
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turns from his reading and the figure of an acolyte

carrylng a crucifix on the left are conspicuous in

both paintings« These similarlties point to a

connection betveen the two works. It seems that in

this case Pordenone was earlier than Titian. The date

of Titian' s painting is given by Ridolfi who says he

made it after his return from Bologna in 1533. It is

a marvelous painting and it is interesting to see v4iat

an atmospheric composition Titian made of Pordenone 's

work.

/i^Y

U w ^

..irf**^-'"*«™.

\f\f^a^<Ä t^s^S
y'
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We have already seen in the Presentation A / . ^
of the Vir£ln how far Titian tempered the violent

mood tfea.tC,Beryades.:;so stringently*his works of the

twenties, for example the St, Peter Martyr. The

calmer and quieter the drama of his work becomes, the

more the splendor and exqulsiteness of his color

increases. A wonderful example is his painting of

t*>e S. Giovanni Elemosinarlo made after his return ^

from Bologna in 1533-» ThjS-bishop and patriarch of

Alexandria is seated on a throne at the top of some

stairs in an open niche. With a wonderful . magnanimous

gesture he bends down to give alms to a beggar &n\i\.s

right. This little crouching figure is very similar K
to another beggar in a painting by Bonifazio Veronese

in the Acaderay, Venice which is generally dated 1533.

Still more Titian seems to have borrowed the

Position of the venerable saint with outstretched ams

from his younger and ambitious rival, Giovanni Antonio

Pordenone (m-8^-1539), who, as you remember, had been

a rather dangerous competitor for the comraission of

the St« Peter Martyr . ^How ^«a? Titian used ccPooial»r K
a drawing by Pordenone in Windsor of St. Augustine

surrounded by ang;els for his saintlj^snot jiuite cleär^

Earlier, in the 1520' s, Pordenone had made a fresco

of St. Augustine in Piacenza. The Windsor drawing is \
generally considered as a preliminary study for this

fresco, but Pordenone could also have used it for the

how destroyed ceiling decoration of St. Augustine in

this same church of San Giovanni Elemosinarlo, dated

about 1528. The remarkable.open pose of the saint wiio

I, tav. 187
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The Pardo Venus in the Louvre is generall«iidentified7
with a "Muda con 11 paese e 11 Satiro" recorded by

Titian in 1574 as having been done for PhilipJl#*in

I, 153, 154

1567. But it is self-evident >hat the, though

greatly repainted at this timejprfat hare been III*

begun much earlier« Th^#^eground figufes vere

certainly roughed^^tft and the recumb^t Venus (?/

painted in tj^if^thirties« The landscape also beenis

not fa^/from that of the Holy Family with a Rabbit »

The Repenta^t Magdalen irhich came to the RxiuiA Medici

frto the collection of. the te della Rovere was painted

about 1534 and is signed« The saint rsxidmttxwi th
^

/ f ^-^ ;f

Toluptuous hair corerKing the upper parts of her body

and radiant facei is shotm in a very personal and

pious way, but not in a rery religious spirit# Titian

has painted the Magdalen in the mcmner he would a

Portrait« She is Seen in a supernatural light which

plays marvelously upon her sensuous hair, making a

picturesque contrast

her body#

with the strenger light on

1) comparison Correggio -— cf« transcript

2) comparison Caravaggio -— cf# transcript
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o2 the Laocoon as a ßToup of apes. He was in Rome at tae same

tirae as Vasari, Salviati and i^ietro Bembo, but Titian was nevsr

interested in hu?aanistlc studies and hence did not associate

with thein. Vasarl's criticisra i3 typical when he says that t

it was a pity that Titian did not corae earlier and stay

longjr in Rome, since he would have become a great painter had

he Seen more of Michelangelo and the antique as Sebastiane

del Jriombo had done. He continues that Titian *s beauty could

on|iy be secondary gince he d(bd not know enough of ^disegno,"

Titian 's stay in Rome certainly gave a naw accent to his

art. Of equal i^portance though was his earlier trlp i^o the

court of Charles V at Augsburg, The combination of these two

tr^ps gave hirn a fe^ling for the ^reat historical value of the

period and helped him to develope a greater breath in his art.

CD .In spite of the fact that Titian painted the Danae for

Ottavio Farnese waile he was staying at the Belvedere

surrounded by the greatest antique works, is has nothing in

conüion with the classlc^tl-antique* One thinks on the woi4s

of Aretino when he wondurad how Titian' s positton would be

in regard to tae "old stonesV The Danae is the answer. 3h

is a living, natural woman«

'^gj now in Pfeples is ufwiily' dQntrast(»4 to

II, Tav.^-5, Manles.
II, Tay, 58, iMadrid, 1553.

«' €1^

Xf
Correggio's Danae in the Villa Borghese^ -Sante^^cri'as painted -J''^^'^-^^/'

a-bout. thirtüon yoüro ourlior in l *> ^i
>2J.

Correggio's delicote

young woman half sits on her bed while the mature loolcing

:7f^'<>y>^ x«^ ^ r<^-)
/^

Capid lifts the sheet from her body, and Jupiter, disguised

as a golden cloud, descends upon her. It is painted with the

utmost refinemarttent in every regard not the leajt of which
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doubted as an original by Titian.

(Z)L^ Ttie presentation painting of the nude Venus reclining

on a bed of satin was paintxMed in Titian *s Grand ^'^aniera style.

Th^ series of paintings ^«^^^iä extremely populär and often

imitated thus making it hard to teil the original. The first

of the series in the Uffizi was painted in 15/'^5 and subsequently ^

given by Orsini to Cosimi II. Tae addition of a musician,

ei .her an organ player (hrado-a-, or Berlin) or later a lute ^

Player (i^letropolitsn and Crabridge), is an extension of the y

Uffizi painting. The coiiabination of rausic and erotica gives

to these conipositions a special attraction. It is a continuation

of Giorgioniftsni transplanted to a higher sphere. The music not

only augments the sensuality, but also moderates the sexual

aspect. It is also interestihg that the beautiful Venus

hears the music but does not seem to pay attention to any-
o^ ^

tiiing except tiie wnispering Cupid,
"^

meIn the forties Titian 's style again changed. It beca

raore draraatic ^nd stronger to t>be point of brutality and

viciousnass; he broke up ths broad areas of local color and

stressed the color vi;.lues of transition, thereby combingng

color with li^ht and shadow. The rjsult is not. a strict

criiaroscuro because there are more gradations and subtleties

of 3 ha de. ^ /^ ^*.,. ,^ ^U.^*^y^rä^7^^<^<^^4^^^^^*. ,^^^^^r r /^^72^^

It has been prevalent to overstress the importance of

"^itian's trip to Rone in 1545-46, however it must be reraembered

that his new att.itude had already developed away from the

chromatic "ßellezz.a" of the iHigh Renaissanc^. He said that he

The better of the two
Prado ptgs was given to
Granvelle in 154ä and then
to i-hilip III of Spain.
Cambridge: Burl. Mag,
Nov, 1965.

1^ MH' ^^d-^cJy^a^xÄ

C/"V^ Mo ^ t>(5-v-w^<

a^ c^-^T

^^^y^^ -*^ ^ -^y^y

studierl the "old itoneg" h'-'^wever he made a caric^_<ture
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C^-A'vn.-^-Ä-"^«—

T7W

is tlie peail-grey tonalit/ which Covers the

creatirg ai.

picture

at;:iOsphere. Titian's i-Janafj: Is a stron^;
V

nealthy woman who lies calmly on her bed waiting for tiie

sliower i'rom the golden cloud« Slie is one of tne rnost perfect

feraale bodies Titian ever -created.

'y^JU -<^-''

\iA\
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fallen in love with the young Oenone, and had sworn to her

that they ^fould be tsc^stkKXxtHrK together forever, and if

not the river would flow bacJofards«

The Pieta in the Accademia, Venice, vas rnade by Titian

for his grave, which he originally intended to be in the

chapel of the Crocefissi^i^e- in the Frari. It vas left

mcomp lete at the time of Titian 's death in 1576 and was

finished in Titian 's Workshop, probably by Palma aiovane#

It was then sent to Titian 's s^^ave in the laCKS CSiurch of

Sant'Angelo^ The inscription reads : '»j^uod Titianus inchoatum

Palma absolviy Deoque) dicavit opus'*»

if Palma really did finish. the worTc, for there is nothing

But I wonder

similar in his other paintings»

Under the niche are the Vecelli coat of anns and a small

votive painting. The arcliitecture is similar to Giulio

Uomano's Saint Stephen» CWF may want to maice further

icKX analagies? Michelan?rdlo, Pieta ???]

The ncx Pieta shows Titian 's increased reli^icus feeling

in his old age, and in an exceedin^ly grandiose manner. But

I cannot agree with those who honor it as the greatest

jy ^6^ Iw

I? a
L\C

V

cgpolttvoro of all painting«



in tliin parallel layers irhich succeed each other and

give a limited Space« Before a large cabinet we see,

placed slightly obliquely, tlie bearded man vith a large

gold chain around his neck^ holding a statjrette of

Venus to show to the spectator. This ki.nd of orneimentation

interested Nicholas Poussin his famous Seif—Portrait

in the Louvre»

The Nympli and Shepherd in Vienna is one of the

most magnificent and moving exanples of Titian's re-

juvenated lyrmcism transposed into the grandiosity of his

old age style* We know nothing of the painting other than

that it was in the collection of the Axchduke Leopold

tav. 141

William, who had a spÄcially wonderful Venetian collection»

The coraposition is decidedly Giorgionesque and has boen

correctly indicated as a reniiniscence of the Äamous

Corapagnola engraving of a young woman seen frorn the back»

The shepherd with a wreath in his hair is about to play the

flute w!:ich he holds in his left hand while with the right

he erabraces the naked Shoulder of the young woman,

yrho xKi roolines listening, e3cpecting the tones of the flute,

and half dreaning» The group is placed in an atmospherically

dissolved Ipjidscape with bushes and the broicen-off trank of a

tree which a stag is trying to climb* The sky is shown in a

very colorful luanner» There is no denonstrable story involved#

As in Giorgione, it is only a poesia»

I^ rayseif find that the two figures remind me of the ars^rpc

story of Paris and Oenone« Paris, banished to Asia Ivinor, had



Titian^s Tgrquin and Lucretia is his only Illustration -\

of a Roman story* The viellard was interested in the same

things which had interested him as a young mmi in the Pftdua

scene of the man killing his vife« Ihe rape of the virtuous

Lucretia was a very populär subject in the Renaissance, and

iras first represented in great numbers on cassone panelsz in.

the quattrocento» Titian has not painted Lucretia *s demise

as an example of her virtue, as it is shoim in most cases,

but the violent and erotic subject is in itself reason

enough«

Titian sent a Tarquin and Lucretia to Philip II in 1571,

and in the following year Cornelius Cort, the most faraous of \

the engravers after Titian, made an engrating after a replica

in Venice. The painting in the Belvedere, Vienna, is probably i

a bozzetto for the more complete representation in the Fitz-

william Museum, Cambridge, which corresponds to the engraving«
Kj

The Cambridge painting was in Spain until the nineteenth

Century, and may be the original sent to Philip.

The diagonal s of the two bodies are still slightly

manneristic, as in the Louvre Crowning with Thorns . There is

remarkable passion in the movement ajid in the taces of the

two figures.

Of the very many interesting portraits of the sixties and

seventies, I will mention only the extraordinaryl^rax Portrait ^

_of the art dealer, Jacopo Strada , who was Caesarius antiquarius

of the emperor. This is the sole case in which a Titian portrait

is not based on a neutral background. The background is arranged

tav.137

tav. 136

tav. 122





The painting of 3pa ln Coming to the Ai ci nf ^^Vlf^inn in the

rrado was sent to i'hllip II in 3^pt. I575. Originally it

wss not s Christian allegory, but a mythological scene.

Vasari, who was in Venice in I4ay, I566, visited Titian and

spe^'^s ^e^only of h i a porbrait bul dW of the curious, large

composition, still unfinshed, of a y jung nude figure bending

before ^anerva. Tnis was one of the paintings which Titian

had Started for xnfonso d»3ste, the i>uke of i^iantua, before his

deatii in 1334. From the description one might tlso be reminded

of Callisto before Diana because the on.3 figure on the left

seems to be Diana while the other kneels before her, half

afr&id of nome raisdeod. In a peculicr way Neptune is sesn in

II Tav.130

the back-round. Thus Titian took an old allegorical paintin ĵo

and added the necessary paraphena ia and figures to create a

pleasing poiitical i^ainting for Philip to commemmorate the

Victory over the .urks in 1572.

The last offlcial opanish commisjion is the Äl1e>{orv of

rhilip II holding his oon. Don Fernando, up to Victory in the

Prudo which was sent to w.drid at the same time as the

Rellc;ion cnd Spain . This political-historical painting also

corriinemmorates the Battle of Lepanto in l^l^j. Perhaps because

the measarernents are the same, this was to be a pendant to

the earlier Charles V a t l^aiberg which also commemmorates

a great victory for Catho^icism. The comp )sition seems to have

been presentc^d to Titian in a sketch by the Spanish painter

Coello who tlso painted the portrait head of ^hilip in Lhis

picture. The work of ^itian himself is quite limited and is

best Seen in the Tintoretteaque a^^el and the Bassanesque slave.

4^ 'S Ch)j€^ >v^M^•-4i.^

II Tav.131
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coiipos Li.ion is almost rdpeated from the earlier Louvre irainting,

but what r!i;okes the greatest dift^erence is the illuminated

chiarojcuro of the bsckground. The terrifying staves for the

torture ar j more prominent than in the early version becauae

th^ Upper bac^.yjround opens into a wild, atmoapheric sky. The

staves in the Munich paintin^ are al?30 illuminated by the

fantastic candles in the caandelisr ovT;rhead, Titian has

f'lled mort? of Lhe picture Space vjith the violent bodies of

the torturers which jives the scv^ne a greater immediacy.

The weapon whioh the kneellng foreground fi^rure carrles also

brings the scene closer to us, This tdded to th.j light effects

presents a monuTiental and deeplv emotional scene of the torture

of Christ,
r

tX ^
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The painting of the/trlcipitiutn or triple-headjin London \

is attributöd to Titian. It reprösents an Allecrpry of Prudenc^ .

or the wlse use of tirne. The present is repreaented by a

strong young man, usually thought to be a portrait of Orazio,

Titian 's son, who looks out at usj corresponding to him bslow

is the head of a lion, an animal who dominates the present

with his forcefulness. Looking to the right is zj a younger

man who symbolizes the future; he is mirrored by a dog who

hopes for a pleasant future. Facin^ left is an old rrman

said to be Titian himself; below hipi is the head of a

woif , an animal who '*devours'* tim.e and so represents the

past,

The most important painting of this time is the second k

Version of the Martyrdom of 3t* i^^wrence which Vasari saw

unfinished in Titian 's studio in 1^66. It was sent to

Philip II in 1567 and i- now in the Escorial. The painting

should be compar -.d with tae Version of tae forties in the K

Church of the Jesuits in Venice. The Ifiter version is much

more dramatic, and althou^h both have artiiacial light, the

Escorial lighting accents t.he excitement. The l'ght dissolves

the surface and outlines of tiie forms, and the figures lose

tneir density and pnysical reality. Thu3 an atmospheric

efiect is created by the light which in turn increr^ses t*ie

emotional drama,

The two vers'ons of the Crownin;^ ..4th Thor p

3

are separated \
by about thir-cy years, or about ten years more than the tima

between the two 3t. Lawrence pictures, and the dynamli^ffof the

light LS gr.aater and the effoct which it has on the surfaces

is more pow^rful than in the 3t, x.avr?n"e. The fi^^urr^l

'^'^'^^ ^'"^^^^ c^^^tmM^

i± \ ^-^ \^i

II Tav.134
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15 minute ^lide comparisons :

Giorgione, The Tempest t Accademia
The Tempest t x-ray detail

Giorgione, Stajiding Fi^ire , Fondaco dei Tedeschi, Zanetti engraving
Titian^ '^Juatizia" , Fondaco dei Tedeschi, Zanetti engraving

Titian, Assunta

Cri atoforo (?) ' eUeok

10 minute slide comparisons :

Giorgione, Castelfranco Madonna , Castelfranco
Bellini, Saint Louis and Saint Christopher , San Cpi a toforo (?)

Giorgione, Sleeping Venus , Dresden
Titian, Venus of Urbino , Uffizi

Titian, Danae, Naples
Titian, Danae , Prado

Titian, Saint Lawrence , Jesuiti
Bronzino, Saint Lawrence , San Lorenzo

Bellini and Titian, Feast of the Gods , Washington
Titian, Diana and Actaeon , Prado

Titian, David and Goliath , Sta« Maria della Salute
Piccini engraving aiter Pordenone, David and Goliath , Sto« Stefano

Giorgione, Portrait of a Man , Braunschweig
Titian, "Ariosto," London

5 minute adbdat slide comparisons :

giAianilSIan Kiltin/y Vife , Padua (or another of the frescoes)
Drawing after Titian, Man Killing Y/ife , Äcole des Beaux Arts

Titian, ^'Portrait of an Ena;lishman, " Pitti
Titian, detail of Ottavio Farnese, Group Portrait of Paul III and Nephews ,

Naples

«

1 minute slide ^^^^p'^rf sT"n°> :

fitian, Pardo Venus , Louvre
Giorgione, Allendale Nativity , Washington
Titian, Portrait of Cligrles V on Ilorsebaclc ,Prado
Titian, Portrait of the Duke of Urbino , Uffizi
Titian, Allep^ory of the l'arcliese d'Avalos , Louvre



FINAL EXAIvI

PROF. x^TlI2DL.\IiI>JDEIl VENSTIAIs^ PAINTINS

You will be sho^m 3 slide comparisons for 15 ninutes each,

7 slide comparisons for 10 minutes each, 2 slide com^^arisons for

5 miiiutes each, and 5 one-minute identifications.

The slide comparisons are intended as the focal point of a

larger question. Please be sToeolfic in your discussion of them«
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FIG. 1. — Artist close to Giancnstoforo Romano.

—

Lucrezia Borgia, medal, d. 59mm.— Samuel H. Kress
Collection.

rio. 2. — Artist close to Giancristoforo Romano. —
Lucrezia Borgia, medal, d. 60mm. — Samuel H. Krcss

Collection.

LUCREZIA BORGIA

IN MEMORIAM

HE small painting by Dosso reprcscnting Santa Lucretia in

the Samuel H. Kress Collection, National Gallery, Washington, D. C, is icono-

graphically unique (Fig. 7).

The easily accessible lists of Saints do not contain this name, but the Martyro-

logium Romantim mentions that on November 23 the virgin and martyr Lucretia

is vvorshipped in Merida, province of Estremadura, Spain. She suffercd mar-

tyrdom during the persecution of Christians under the Emperor Diocletianus and

the Governor Dacianus (about 304 A.D.). Furthermore, the Petits Bollandistes

know also of a Saint Leocritia of Cordova, of Moorish desccnt, secretly educated

in the Christian rcligion, imprisoned and beheaded March 15, 859.^

I. I am obliged for detailed information on S. Leocritia to Dr. Gertrude Achenbach, Index of Christian

Arl, Princeton University.



FIG. 3. — DOSSO DOSSI. — St. Lucretia. — Samuel H. Kress Collection, National Gallery of Art, Washington, D. C. (print from
negative of X-ray shadowgraph o£ painting reproduced as Fig. 7).
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No representation of either of these saints is

known in Spain.^ I remembcr that Count Malvasia,

Felsina Pittrice, mentions that in 1645 Guercino

painted ^^Al signor Duca d'Altempo im Quadro

d'Altare con S. Lucrezia Vergine e S. Geltruda,

Mandato in Allemagna/' But the painting is miss-

ing. Therefore, Dosso's painting seems to be really

unique.

It is obvious that such an exceptional repre-

sentation had its origin in a personal motive. The
painter Dosso Dossi started his work for the Court

at Ferrara when Duke Alfonso Ts wife was Lu-

crezia Borgia.^ Born April 18, 1480, she married

Alfonso d'Este in 1502, and in 1508 gave him his

heir to the throne, later the Duke Ercole II. Lu-

crezia died on June 24, 15 19, at the age of thirty-

nine.

Two questions arise: Is the date before June

1519 possible for the painting within the chron-

ology of Dosso's works? Does the physiognomy of

Santa Lucretia show any similarity with Lucrezia

Borgia's portraits?

Answering the last question first, wc have to

examine the medals which by their inscriptions are

certified as Lucrezia Borgia's authentic likenesses."*

The first of these profiles, toward the left, shows

the young lady with her much admired, beautiful

hair free and flowing down to the Shoulders (Fig.

2. This information has been kindly j2;iven to me by Prof.
Walter W. S. Cook as well as by Prof. Chakdler Rathfon Post.

3. Quite independently from my Observation ^^hich pjoes back for
many years, my friend G. Glück has mentioned the probability of a
connection between S. Lucretia and Lucrezia Borgia in "The Art Quar-
terly," 1945, p. 138, note 41. As for biographical details see: March.
Giuseppe Campori, F. Gregorovius, Lucrezia Borgia; Charles Yriarte,
Autoiir des Borgia, Paris, 1891 ; Casimir vo\' Chledowski, Der Hof von
Ferrara, 19 10.

4. Georg Harich, Die Medaillen der italienischen Renaissance,
1922, LXIV-4; G. F. Hill, Corpus of Italian Medals of /he Renaissance,
Nos. 231, 232, 233; George Franxis Hill, The Catalorjue of Renais-
sance Medals, The Gustave Dreyfus Collcction, Oxford, 1931, pl. 22,

Nos. 78 and 79.

FIG. 4. — DOSSO DOSSI. — Ffuncesco d'Este as

St, George. — Brera, Milan, Italy.
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i). The inscription calls her ''Lucretta

Estensis de Borgia Ductssa' (of Bisceglie,

not yet Ferrara). It is generally assumed
that this medal had been made by an ar-

tist very close to Giancristoforo Romano
on the occasion of Lucrezia's marriagc to

Alfonso d'Este (1502).

The other type of medal again shows
the profile toward the left, with some-
what harder lineaments in the face; the

hair is covered with a net coif and braided
(Fig. 2). The terminus post quem is 1505,

^^^' S—Dosso Düssi.— The Sorcercess Alcina. — Samuel H.
Kress Collection, National Gallery of Art, Washington, D. C.

(detail). Photo. Alfred R. Martin, New York.

because the inscription calls Lucrezia,

Ducissa Ferrariae. Due to its physiog-

nomical diflference from the first medal,
WC may assume that the date of origin of

the second medal must be even several

years later.

Dosso's Santa Lucretia, formerly in

the Palazzo Barberini, Rome, now in

the Samuel H. Kress Collection, National
Gallery, Washington, D. C, does in fact,

show a certain resemblance, especially in

>ag>fiJlLi... <«tfi> *>»». <»***» ""UJä"

FIG. 6. — Copy after Domenico CampaKnola's enKraving
(Kkistki.lkr, No. 8) hased on Giorgione's design.



FIG. 7. — DOSSO DOSSI. — St. Lucretia. — Samuel H. Kresp Collection, National Gallery of Art, Washington. 1). C.

Photo. Murray K, Keys, New York.
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the parts around the mouth, with the medals represent-

ing Lucrezia Borgia in profile.

As stated by Mr. Stephen Pichetto, the preservation

of the Santa Lucretia painting is very satisfactory. The
X-ray (Fig. 3) shows that the same physiognomic char-

acteristics seen on the surface existed in the first sketch.

Considering that the Santa Lucretia was not in-

tended as a portrait in the proper sense, the physiogno-

mic similarity with the medals seems sufficient to indi-

cate that Dosso thought of the Duchess when he painted

the figure of her patron Saint. I would like to mention in
FIG. 8

SIENA.
39mm.

PASTORINO de' PASTORINI OF
Ercole II d'Este, mcdal, d.

• Samuel H. Kress Collection.

FIG. 9. PASTORINO DE* PASTORINI OF SIENA. Portrait of
Cardinal Ippolito d'Este, medal.

FIG. 10. — POMPEO LEONi. — Ercolc II d'Este, medal, d. 69mm.— Samuel H. Kress Collection.

FIG. 11. PASTORINO De' PASTORINI OF
SIENA. — Francesco d'Este, medal, d.

40mm. — Samuel H. Kress Collection.

this conncction—without

giving more emphasis
than the fact deserves—
that Dosso's oldest daugh-

ter, born about 1529, was

named Lucrezia.

About the second
question—^at what timc

Dosso's Santa Lucretia
was painted— we must

kcep in mind that thcrc
FIG. 12. — GiAN FEPERiGO BONZAGNA. — Car-
dinal Ippolito II d'Este, medal, d. 46mm.— Samuel H. Kress Collection.
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was much discussion about the chronology of Dosso's works, especially in his earlier

period. I agree with R. Longhi in assuming that Dosso was born considerably later

than formerly believed.^ Dosso, as well as Titian, was born probably around 1490,

not in the 1470's.

One of the earliest fuUy developed masterpieces by Dosso, painted within the

second decade of the XVI Century, is the fascinating Sorceress Alcina (wrongly

FIG. 13. — DOSSO Dossi. — Ercolc II d'Este as Hercules among the Pygmies. — Museum Joanneum, Graz, Austria.

called Circe), in the Samuel H. Kress Collection, National Gallery of Art, Wash-

ington (Fig. 5).® The acquaintance with Venetian painting, especially with Titian,

is basic for Dosso. It should be observed, however, that the main motive of the fig-

ure of Alcina derives from Giorgione, as brought to general knowledge through

an engraving by Giulio Campagnola (Kristeller No. 8, in reverse, copy 2 in the

same sense with the painting) (Fig. 6).

Another masterpiece of the early period of Dosso is the large Baccanarta,

which wMS recognized by R. Longhi"^ as one of the paintings admired by Vasari in

the Castle of Ferrara and recently entered thecoUections of theCastel Sant'Angelo

5. R. LoNCHi, Offirina Ferrarese, i934. P- i3^-

6. H. Mendelsohn, Das JFerk der Dossi, 19 14, p. 64, was the first to poInt to Ariosto's Orlando Furioso as

the literary source, instead of Homer's Odyssey, and to call the sorceress Alcina instead of Circe.

7. R. Longhi, Fifa Artistica, 1927, and Officina . . ., Op. cit., pp. 141 ff.
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in Rome. This painting reveals its author as deeply impressed by Titian's Bac-
chanal painted for the same Castle of Ferrara, and novv in the Prado, Madrid.
This fact indicates that Dosso's Baccanaria could not havc becn painted before 1520.

Comparing the execution of the landscapes in the Baccanaria, the Alcina, and
the Santa Lucretia, the last mentioned with its free, spotty touch, outstanding lumi-

nous quality, and highly spirited brushvvork, is evidently the most developed and
the latest one. Again, I fully agree with the chronology suggested by R. Longhi.
When speaking of the small painting of St. Jerome in the Vienna Gallery, the only
signed painting by the master, he points out that this is certainly not an early work,
but to be dated after 1520. Our considerations lead to exactly the same conclusion.

The landscape as well as the treatment of the draperies in the Santa Lucretia and
in the St. Jerome are so much alike that they must be of about the same period.

That means that Dosso's Santa Lucretia was painted after Lucrezia Borgia's

death. It is proper to assume that the little painting was destined for one of her

sons, presumably Ercole, the oldest one, later the Duke Ercole II, born, April 4,

1508, who became Duke in 1534, and died in 1559.

All three sons of the ducal couple are our personal acquaintances, because \ve

know their features from medals. Ercole was portrayed by two of the most distin-

guished medallists of his epoch: Pastorino de' Pastorini of Siena, 1508-1592 (Fig.

8), and PompeoLeoni, about 1535-1610 (Fig. 10). Both medals represent the duke
in his later years; Leoni's medal, in one of the examples, is dated 1554.^ Further-

more, Ercole's features are undoubtedly recognizable in Dosso's painting, Her-
cules Among the Pygmies, in the Museum Joanneum, in Graz, Austria (Fig. 13).

We know from several documents that Ercole was very fond of glorifying the

mythological hero, the patron of his own namc. In 1538 he called Giovanni An-
tonio da Pordenone to Ferrara.® But the painter died in the residence of the Estes

before he could have finished his work: cartoons for tapestries illustrating the

Story of Odysseus and the Deeds of Hercules.

According to Vasari,^*^ the Dosso brothers painted in the Court of the Castle

of Ferrara, scenes from the story of Hercules^ in grisaille. This must havc been be-

fore 1542, the year in which Dosso died. In 1543, Baptista dcl Dosso received pay-

ment for two cartoons for tapestries representing scenes of the Hercules myth.^^

Ippolito, the second son of Alfonso I and Lucrezia Borgia, was born in 1509.

He became a Cardinal in 1538, and is usually called Ippolito II in order to dis-

tinguish him from his uncle, the first Cardinal Ippolito d'Estc (born in 1479; a

Cardinal in 1493; died in 1520). He was Alfonso Ps brother and the first protcc-

tor of Lodovico Ariosto.

8. S. F. Hill, Dreyfus Collrction, Nos. 323 and 446.
9. Cf. Giuseppe Fiocco, Giovanni Antonio Pordenone, 1939.
10. VasARI, Ed. MiLANESI, V, p. 98.

11. Cf. H. Mendelsohn, Dossi, p. 205 n. 214 and p. 213.
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FIG. 14. — Dosso Dossi. — Mythological Scene (perhaps the Departure of the Argonauts). — Samuel H. Kress

CoUection, National Gallery of Art, Washington, D. C. Photo. Murray K. Keys, New York.

Ippolito II undoubtedly envisioned the plan for the Villa d'Este in Tivoli.

Who knows to what extent the spiritual concept (executcd in 1549 under Pirro

Ligorio's direction) is really the patron's— the Cardinal Ippolito's! With this

miraculous work combining art and nature he certainly ranks among the outstand-

ing art promoters of his period.

After Ippolito's death in 1572, his nephevv, the Cardinal Luigi d'Este (1538-

1586), a grandson of Lucrezia Borgia, the youngest son of the Duke Ercole II

and of Renee de France, continued the work of his uncle. He is particularly cred-

ited with the completion of the park which is unique in the world.^^ Thus, these

two Cardinais of the house of Este, descendents of Lucrezia Borgia, live in the

grateful memory of mankind.

Ippolito's features are known from thrcc mcdals donc respectively by Gio-

vanni Federigo Bonzagna, active 1554-1586 (Fig. 12), Domenico Poggini, 1520-

1590, and from the most spirited of his portraits by Pastorino de' Pastorini 1508-

1592 (Fig. 9).^^

Francesco, Duke of Massa, Lucrezia Borgia's youngest son, 1516-1578, was

also portrayed in a very elegant medal by Pastorino in 1554 (Fig. 11).^^ A more

faithful Portrait of this prince is presumably the figure of Saint G^or^^— painted

12. For fiirther bioßraphical details see: Casimir von Chlf.dowski, Op. dt,

13. Hill, Op. cit., No. 374*, Habich, Op. dt., LXXXIV-io.

14. Hill, Op. dt., No. 324.
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on the wing of an altarpiece, originally in the Oratory of the Archers in S. Maria
in Massa Lombarda, today in the Brera Gallery, Milan (Fig. 4).^^ According
to the appearance of Francesco d'Este, this is a work of the 1540's, perhaps begun
by Dosso, and finished after his death in 1542 by his brother Battista.

After this biographical digression about Lucrezia's sons, we have to come
back, once more, to the Hercules painting in the Graz Museum.

A careful examination of this historically important work shows its close styl-

istic connection with a fascinating painting in the National Gallery of Art, Wash-
ington, D. C, Samuel H. Kress Collection: that mythological scene, supposed to

represent the Departure of the Argonauts (Fig. 14). The Pygmies and all the
little figures around the ships and on the shore are painted in exactly the same
manner— vivacious, multicolored, in broad spots rather than in precise design.
Moreover, the landscape at the right, a town in the distance, shows exactly the
same coloristic peculiarities in both paintings: shiny, cold, white buildings emerg-
ing from a bluish, dusty atmosphere. Typical of Dosso's compositional arrangement
throughout his life, is that vertical partitioning of the canvas into the near scene
and the far scene at the side. Dosso's wing-scene is formed by a building, a rock, or
a group of high trees, whereas, at the other side the view is open to the far away
distance of the landscape.^®

The same compositional scheme can be found repeatedly, as for instance, in
the early Pieta, formerly in the Claude Phillips Collection; in the Adoration of the
Magi, National Gallery, London; in the Calisto, Galleria Borghese, Rome. A less

compact wing-scene, formed by trees— as in the Argonauts— c^n especially be
observed in the famous Melissa (wrongly called Circe) in the Galleria Borghese,"
as well as in several other paintings. Dosso's brother Battista, too, adopts this com-
positional scheme which we find in the charming Flight into Egypt, formerly in

Dr. von Harck's Collection, Seusslitz, near Dresden, and in the Ariostean Orlando
and Rodomonte, shown in the Ferrara Exhibition of 1933-1934.

The three paintings by Dosso presented by Mr. Samuel H. Kress to the Nation-
al Gallery of Art, Washington, D. C, illustratc the three characteristic phases of
the great painter's development: Alcina, Giorgionesque and at the same time Ti-
tianesque, an early masterpiece from thesecond decade of the XVI Century; Santa
Lucretia from the 1520's, the middle period, when Dosso had developed the arti-

ficial firework in the lighting of his landscape; the Argonauts, a late vision from
the dreamland of the master's phantasy.

WILLIAM E. SUIDA.
15. Cf. CoRRADO Ricci, "Rassegna d'Arte,'* IV, 1904.
16. I don't agree with Mrs. E. Tietze-Conrat who belleves the Argonauts to be but a fraßment of a larger

painting: "Gazette des Beaux-Arts," March 1948. The comparison, with the Graz painting as well as the charac-
teristic Dossesque composition of the whole scene contradict such a supposition.

17. The right interpretation is due to Julius VON Schlosser, ''Jahrbuch der Kgl. preussischen KunstsammUin-
gen," XXI, 1900, pp. 266 ff.
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LUCREZIA BORGIA, IN MEMORIAM
Le petit tableau par Dosso repre-

sentant Sainte Lucrece, de la Collec-

tion Samuel H. Kress, ä la National

Gallery of Art, Washington, est

unique au point de vue iconographi-

que (Fig. 7).
^ ^

Les listes de saints qui sont facile-

ment accessibles ne contiennent pas le

noni de cette sainte, mais le Marty-

rologium Romanum mentionne que la

vierge et martyre Lucrece est veneree

le 23 novembre ä Merida, dans la

province d'Estremadure, en Espagne.

Sainte Lucrece subit le martyre pen-

dant la persecution des Chretiens sous

l'Empereur Diocletien et le Gouver-

neur Dacien (vers 304 apres Jesus

Christ). De plus, Les Petits Bollan-

distes parlent aussi d'une Sainte Lu-

crece de Cordoue, de descendance

Maure, secretement instruite dans la

religion chretienne, emprisonnee, et

decapitee le 15 mars 859.^

On ne connait aucune representa-

tion de ces deux saintes en Espagne.^

Je me souviens que le comte Mal-

vasia, Felsina Pittrice, mentionne

qu'en 1645 le Cjuercin peignit AI

s'tgnor Duca d'Altempo un Quadro

d'Altare con S. Lucrezia Vergine e

S. Geltruda, Mandato in Allemagne.

Mais cette peinture a disparu. Par

consequent, le tableau de Dosso sem-

ble reellement etre unique.

II est de toute evidence que la

creation d'une representation aussi ex-

ceptionnelle etait motivee par des

raisons personnelles. Le peintre Dosso

Dossi commenga k travailler pour la

cour de Ferrare au temps oü la femme

du duc Alphonse I etait Lucrece Bor-

gia.^ Nee le 18 avril 1480, eile epousa

Alphonse d'Este en 1502, et donna

cn 1508 un heritier au tröne, le futur

Duc Hercule IL Elle n'avait que 39

ans lorsqu'elle mourut, le 24 juin,

1519.

1. Je dois k Dr. Gertrude Achenbach
{Index of Christian Art a l'Universite de
Princeton) des renseignements detailles au
sujet de S. Leocritia.

2. Ce renseignement m'a tr^s aimable-

ment ete communique par le Prof.
Walter W. S. Cook ainsi que par le

Prof. Chandler Rathfon Post.

3. Indepcndamment de mon Observation

personnelle qui remonte ä plusieurs an-

nees, mon ami G. Glück a parle des rap-

ports probables cntre S. Lucretia et Lu-
crezia Borgia dans Op. cit. Pour les de-

tails biographiques voir: Op. cit.

Deux questions se posent: Cette

peinture peut-elle etre placee avant

juin 1519 dans la Chronologie des

Oeuvres de Dosso? Y a-t-il quelque res-

semblance entre la physionomie de

Sainte Lucrece et les portraits authen-

tiques de Lucrece Borgia ?

Pour repondre ä la derniere ques-

tion, nous devons etudier les medailles

qui, par les inscriptions qui s'y trou-

vent, certifient que ce sont des portraits

authentiques de Lucrece Borgia.* Le

Premier de ces profils, de gauche, mon-
tre la duchesse avec ses beaux cheveux

si admires, flottant librement sur ses

epaules. L'inscription porte "Lucretia

Estensis de Borgia Ducissa" (de Bis-

ceglie, pas encore de Ferrare). II est

generalement admis que cette medaille

(Fig. i) a ete executee par un artiste

tres proche de Jean-Christophe Ro-

mano ä l'occasion du mariage de Lu-

crece et d'Alphonse d'Este en 1502.

L'autre type de medaille montre ä

nouveau un profil de gauche, avec des

lignes un peu plus dures dans le des-

sin (Fig. 2) ; les cheveux en nattes

sont couverts d'une coiffe en filet. Le

terminus post quem est 1505, car l'in-

scription nomme Lucrece, Ducissa Fer-

rariae. La difference dans la physio-

nomie entre ces deux medailles nous

porte ä croire que la deuxieme date

meme de plusieurs annees plus tard.

La Sainte Lucrece de Dosso, autre-

fois au Palais Barberini ä Rome et

faisant partie maintenant de la Col-

lection Samuel H. Kress, k la National

Gallery de Washington, a en effet cer-

taines ressemblances avec ces medail-

les, surtout dans le dessin de la bouche.

Ainsi que l'a certifie Mr. Stephen

Pichetto, l'etat de conservation de la

peinture de Sainte Lucrhe est tres sa-

tisfaisant. La radiographie (Fig. 3)

montre que les caracteristiques de phy-

sionomie qu'on voit ä la surface, exis-

taient aussi sur la premiere esquisse.

Si Ton prend en consideration que la

Sainte Lucrece n'etait pas ä propre-

ment parier un portrait, sa similarite

de physionomie avec les medailles

semble süffisante pour indiquer que

Dosso pensait ä la duchesse en

peignant sa sainte patronne. Je veux

mentionner ä ce propos—sans y ajouter

plus d'importance que cela ne merite

—que la fille ainee de Dosso, nee vers

1529, fut nommee Lucrece.

En ce qui concerne la premiere ques-

tion, ä savoir ä quel moment fut peinte

la Sainte Lucrece, il faut se rappeler

que la Chronologie des oeuvres de Dosso

est tres discutee, surtout celle de la

premiere epoque. Je suis d'accord avec

M. R. Longhi que Dosso est ne bien

plus tard qu'on ne le croyait autrefois.*

Dosso, comme Titien, est ne probable-

ment vers 1490 et non vers 1470.

Un des premiers chefs d'oeuvre plei-

nement developpes de Dosso, peint

pendant la deuxieme decade du XV'Ie

siecle, est la seduisante Sorciere Alcina

(appelee ä tort Circe), de la Collection

Samuel H. Kress ä la National Gal-

lery de Washington (Fig. 5).^ La con-

naissance de la peinture venitienne,

surtout de celle du Titien, est fonda-

mentale pour Dosso. II est pourtant

ä remarquer que le motif principal du
personnage d'Alcina derive de Gior-

gione, ainsi qu'il a ete revele par une

gravure de Giulio Campagnola (Kris-

teller N" 8, en revers, copie 2, dans le

meme sens que la peinture) (Fig. 6).

Un autre chef d'oeuvre de la pre-

miere Periode de Dosso est la grande

Baccanaria, identifiee par R. Longhi'

comme etant une des peintures ad-

mirees par Vasari au chäteau de Fer-

rare, aujourd'hui au Castel Sant'-

Angelo ä Rome. Cette peinture nous

montre que son auteur etait profonde-

ment impressionne par la Bacchanale

que le Titien peignit pour ce meme
chäteau de Ferrare et qui est ä present

au Musee du Prado ä Madrid. Ce fait

indique que la Baccanaria de Dossr)

n'aurait pu etre peinte avant 1520.

Si Ton compare l'execution des pay-

sages dans la Baccanaria, VAlcina et

la Sainte Lucrece, on constate que cette

derniere, avec sa facture libre et en

grandes touches, sa luminosite remar-

quable, et ses coups de pinceaux au-

dacieux, est certainement la plus deve-

loppee et la plus recente. La encore,

je suis entierement d'accord avec la

Chronologie proposee par R. Longhi.

6. H. Mendelsohn, Op. cit., etait le

Premier ä signaler VOrlando Furioso d*
Aridste comme etant la source litteraire,

plutot que VOdyssce, et il a ^te le premier
egalement ä appeler la sorciere "Alcina"
plutöt que "Circe."
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En parlant du petit tableau de St,

Jeröme ä la Galerie de Vienne, I'uni-

que tableau signe du maitre, Longhi
Signale que ce n'est pas lä une oeuvre

du debut, et qu'on doit la dater apres

1520. Nos observations nous conduisent

aux memes conclusions. Le paysage

et la technique des draperies de Sainte

Lucrece et de St, Jeröme, sont si semb-

lables que les deux doivent appartenir

ä peu pres ä la meme periode.

Ceci veut dire que la Sainte Lu-

crece de Dosso a ete peinte apres la

mort de Lucrece Borgia. On peut sup-

poser avec justesse que la petite pein-

ture etait destinee ä un de ses fils,

probablement l'aine, Hercule, ne le 4
avril 1508, qui devint le duc Hercule

II en 1534 et mourut en 1559.

Les fils du couple ducal nous sont

connus, tous trois, car leurs traits nous

ont ete preserves sur des medailles:

le Portrait d'Hercule a ete execute par

deux des medaillistes les plus distin-

gues de son epoque, Pastorino de' Pas-

torini de Sienne, 1508- 1592 (Fig. 8),

et Pompeo Leoni, vers 1 535-1610 (Fig.

10). Ces deux medailles nous montrent

le duc dans ses dernieres annees; la

medaille de Leoni, dans un des

exemples, est datee de 1554.'^ De plus,

les traits d'Hercule, sont bien re-

connaissables dans la peinture de

Dosso, Hercule Parmi les Pygmees,

au Musee Joanncum ä Graz, Autriche

(Fig. 13).

Nous savons par plusieurs docu-

ments qu'Hercule aimait beaucoup

glorifier le heros mythologique dont

il portait le nom. En 1538 il invita

Giovanni Antonio da Pordenone ä

Ferrare.** Mais le peintre mourut ä la

residence des Este avant d'avoir

pu finir son oeuvre: des cartons de

tapisseries illustrant l'histoire d'Uiysse

et les Travaux d'Hercule.

D'apres Vasari,^*' les freres Dosso

peignireiit ä la cour du chateau de Fer-

rare des scenes de l'histoire d'Hercule,

en grisaille. Ceci doit avoir eu lieu

avant 1542, annee de la mort de Dosso.

En 1543 Baptista del Dosso fut paye

pour deux cartons de tapisseries avec

des scenes du mythe A^Hercule}^

Ilippolyte, second fils d'Alphonse I

et de Lucrece Borgia, naquit en 1509.

II devint Cardinal en 1538, et est

connu sous le nom de Hippolyte II afin

d'etre distingue de son oncle, le Pre-

mier Cardinal Hippolyte d'Este (ne

en 1479, devenu Cardinal en 1493 et

mort en 1520). II etait le frere d'Al-

phonse I et le Premier protecteur de
Lodovico Ariosto.

C'est Sans deute Hippolyte II qui

congut le plan de la \\\\vi d'Este ä

Tivoli. Qui sait jusqu'ä quel point la

conception ideale (la villa fut exe-

cutee en 1549 sous la direction de Pirro

Ligorio) n'est plutot celle du maitre,

le Cardinal Hippolyte? Ce travail

miraculeux qui combine l'art avec la

nature, le ränge parmi les protecteurs

d'art les plus eminents de son epoque.

Apres la mort d'Hippolyte en 1572,

son neveu, le Cardinal Louis d'Este,

1538-1586, petit-fils de Lucrece Borgia,

fils cadet du duc Hercule II et de
Renee de France, continua l'oeuvre de
son oncle. On lui attribue surtout

l'achevement du parc, unique au
monde.^ Ainsi, ces deux cardinaux de
la maison d'Este, descendants de Lu-
crece Borgia, vivent dans la memoire
reconnaissante des hommes.

Les traits d'Hippolyte sont connus
par trois medailles executees respec-

tivement par Giovanni Federigo Bon-
zagna, qui a travaille entre les annees

1554 et 1586 (Fig. 12), Domenico Pog-

gini, 1520-1590, et dans le plus vivant

de ses portraits par Pastorino de' Pas-

torini, I 508-1 592 (Fig. 9)."

Francesco, duc de Massa, 1516-1578,

le fils cadet de Lucrece Borgia, a egale-

ment son portrait, dans une medaille

tres elegante de Pastorino, de 1554
(Fig. 11)." ün Portrait plus fidele de

ce prince est probablement le Saint

Georges, peint sur le volet d'un re-

table, autrefois dans l'Oratoire des

Archers ä Santa Maria in Massa Lom-'
barda, aujourd'hui ä la Galerie Brera

a Milan (Fig. 4)." D'apres la phy-

sionomie de Fran<;ois d'Este, cette

oeuvre est de 1540 environ; eile a peut-

etre ete commencee par Dosso, et ter-

minee apres sa mort, en 1542, par son

frere Baptiste.

Apres cette digression biographique

au sujet des fils de Lucrece, revenons

au tableau d'Hercule de Graz.

Un examen attentif de cette oeuvre,

importante au point de vue historique,

nous montre son rapport stylistique

tres etroit avec une peinture charmante
ä la National Gallery of Art de Wash-
ington, dans la Collection Samuel H.
Kress: une scene mythologique qui est

sensee representer le Depart des Ar-
gonautes (Fig. 12). Les Pygmees et

tous les petits personnages autour

des bateaux et sur le rivage sont

peints exactement de la meine maniere,

vifs, multicolores, en larges touches

plutot qu'en un dessin precis. De plus,

le paysage ä droite, une ville dans le

lointain, possede les memes particu-

larites de coloration dans les deux pein-

tures: des bätiments blancs, luisants,

froids, emergent d'une atmosphere
bleuätre, poussiereuse. Le partage ver-

tical de la toile entre une scene proche

et la scene eloignee, ä cote, est typique
de la composition chere ä Dosso toute

sa vie. La scene de volet de Dosso est

formee par un bätiment, un rocher, ou
un groupe de grands arbres tandis que,

de chaque cöte, la vue s'eloigne vers

les distances du paysage.^'

Le meme Schema de composition se

repete que, par exemple, dans la

Pieta, qui se trouvait autrefois dans la

collection Claude Phillips; dans 1'//-

doration des Mages, ä la National

Gallery de Londres; dans la Calisto,

de la Galerie Borghese, ä Rome. üne
scene de volet moins compacte, formee
par des arbres—comme dans les Ar-
gonautes—se retrouve surtout dans la

celebre Melissa (fausscment appelee

Circe) ä la Galerie Borghese^' ainsi

que dans plusieurs autres peinture«».

Battista, frere de Dosso, adopte aussi

ce Schema de composition que nous
trouvons dans la charmante Fuite en

Egypte, autrefois dans la Collection du
Dr. von Harck, ä Seusslitz, pres de

Dresde, et dans VOrlando et Rodo-
rnonte d' Ariosto, qu'on a pu voir ä

l'exposition de Ferrare en 1933-1934.
Les trois peintures de Dosso offertes

par M. Samuel H. Kress ä la National

Gallery of Art de Washington, il-

lustrent les trois phases caracteristi-

ques du developpement du grand
peintre: Alcina,ä la maniere de Gior-

gione ainsi que du Titien, est un chef

d'oBuvre de la premiere periode, c'est-

ä-dire de la deuxieme decade du XVIe
siecle; Sainte Lucrece, des annees 1520,

appartient ä la periode moyenne, lors-

que Dosso avait developpe la lumino-

site artificielle dans l'eclairage de son

paysage; avec les Argonautes, on est

devant une vision tardive qui appar-

tient au monde imaginaire cree par la

fantaisie du maitre.

WILLIAM E. SUIDA.

16. Je ne suis pas d'accord avec Mrs.
E. TiETZE-CoNRAT Qui pcnse que les Ar-
gonautes sont un fragment d'une plus
gründe peinture: 0/'.^ cit. La comparaison
avec la peinture de Graz ainsi que la com-
])o.sition fidele a la maniere de Dosso dans
la scene tout entiere contredisent cette
supposition.

17. L'interpretation correcte est due ä
Julius von Schlosser: Op. cit.
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CHKIGHTÜN GII.HHRT

PROBLEMI

DELLA DÜCUMENTAZIONE 'öRESCIAlMA

PER IL SAVOLDU
-e»

Proprio neiranno 1700 si puo segnalare un netto cam-

l)iamento nel modo di pensare degli scrittori che si sono

interessati al Savoldo.

Nelle Scelte Pitture di Brescia, opera pubblicata in

quelTanno, GiurAntonio Averoldi, parlando della pala a

Sah Barnaba, conservata ora nella Pinacoteca Tosio, afferma

che queslo e il solo quadro del pittore bresciano visibile

in pubblico nella citta (errore come piü avanti vedremo),

ricordando con vivo apprezzamento le sue qaalita, specie

quelle dello sfondo, <c Varchitettura la quäl mirabilmente

gioca )) (( il Capriccio del pittore (che apre) in mezzo del-

Varchitettura un balcone, e sotto al tetto di vecchi legnami

costrutto una mezza figura in maggior degradazione » ^ II

senso del valore del Savoldo, qui frescamente proposto, e

vieppid aumentato sino ai tempi moderni, la mostra bre-

* G. A. AvKROi.ni. /.' srt'ltt' pitture di Hresvia. Brescia 1700, pag. Ittl.
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sciana del 1939 nc e slala la lesliiiionianza inii notevole,
ed infatti molli, visilandola. ne Iiaiino trovato il motivo
piü valido, la giustificazione prima nella presentazione di
Giovanni Girolamo ; tra costoro mi annovero pure io che
la visitai da stiidenle. II molto tempo che ne^li anni guc-
cessivi ho dedicato agli studii savoldiani mi fanno sentire
quasi cittadino di Brescia ed e in questa veste che ho
accolto con piacere Pinvito faltomi dairAleneo -.

Prima del 1700 nella critica rif^uardante il Savoldo,
^li errori sono all'ordine del giorno, ed in questo saggio
e mio assunto riferire quanlo gli storici hresciani hanno
scritto sul Savoldo prima di quelTanno e come si possa
Irarre profilto anche dai loro errori ed, anzi, come questi
errori possano essere corretti basandosi sulle affermazioni
di quegli slessi scrittori.

II mio scopo infine e quello di chiedere la conferma
o la negazione delle mie ipolesi. che vengano colmate le

eyenluali lacune soprattutto a coloro che piu facilmente
di me possono adire alle fonti archivistiche ; un aiuto che
mi ha reso (anche a lavoro iniziato), agevolandomi assai,
la j)uhhlicazione del doli. Boselli della Guida scritta nel
1747 da Francesco Maccarinelli. Con le sue referenze siste-
maiiehe a lulle le guide precedenli egli mi ha permesso
dl abbreviare il mio esposlo in aicuni punli, in altri ha
offerlo la conferma alle mie inliiizioni, e se in qualche
IHinlo io propongo qualche correzione. proprio cpiesle cri-
tiche sono i ringraziamenli per il lavoro porrhe esse sono
piu che logirhe da parle di chi csamina un libro di tale
rnole e lipo inleressandosi solo ad argomenli ben limitati
e circoscrilli.

II leslo piü anlico. il irslo hase per Io studio del
Savoldo e quello di Ollavio Rossi i)ubblicalo nel 1620, la
c( prima » vila del piliore, il primo riconoscimento da parte
dl un bresciano; VEIogio storivo doi hrPsciani iUustri del

Hl ident.firarr alla Call. Borghrsr „n qnaciro visto dal Michiel vn|c.on,.n.M,. F. /uA Bor.c.zz,. Arte vLta, XII, 1958 pag 7
'

con
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Rossi e un libro raro, ed e percio dimostrabile che esso,
benche sia notissimo agli Studiosi bresciani, non sia sem-
pre stato consultato da molti studiosi internazionali.

Le fonti precedenti, quelle del secolo XVI. riguardanti
il bavoldo sono tutte veneziane (Michiel, Pino, Aretino,
Vasari, Sansovino) e citano alcuni suoi quadri, assai poehi
e per di piü andati tutti perduti ed anehe se qualcuno
dl essi possa, credo, ora essere ri-identificato in opere cono-
sciule a tale ri-identificazione manca la prova di una tra-
dizione doeumenlaria continua \

Delle opere citate invece dal Rossi qualcuna puo essere
seguita dai tempi dello scrittore sino ai nostri ininterrotta-
mente ed e quindi questa vita la fönte migliore, forse, per
Torfe del Savoldo. II fatto che il Savoldo, bresciano d'origine
sia ricordato a Venezia giä ai suoi tempi, mentre a Breseia
soltanto piü tardi uno storico raccogliendo i nomi dei eit-

tadini famosi del passato si ricorda di lui, si spiega solo
in parte col fatto che la storiografia artistica e nata prima
a Venezia, per il rimanente puo trovare giustificazione
nella considerazione che i documenti d'archivio danno pre-
sente il Savoldo a Venezia e non in Breseia. Questa situa-
zione ed il fatto che il Rossi non s'interessava solo ai

pittori, i quali anzi occupano una breve parte del suo
lavoro, giustificano in parte gli sbagli dello storico.

^ Persino il solo quadro dociimentato del Savoldo (pagato a

« Girolanio Bresciano ») fii altribuito ad iin allro pittore anche dopo
la seoperla dei documenti (Pala di Treviso, rivendicata al Savoldo
dal Cavaleaselle). Anche tnlti gli olto quadri firmati hanno avuto le

slesse Iraversie critiche. 11 ritratto del Louvre e quello Contini nel-
Totlocento vennero esposti al pubblico solto allro nome ; il quadro di
Brera, gia a Pesaro, fu noto fuori dairambilo locale solo nel tardo
setteeento; il S. Girolamo di Londra e la Maddalena di Berlino appar-
vero, inediti, uscendo da raceolte private solo nell'ottocento ; le firme
delle tele di Hapton Court e Terlizzi apparvero sotto le ridipinture
ad attribuzione giä fatta ; la firma del profeta delle Gallerie di Vienna,
giustamente attribuito al Savoldo sin dal 1890, e stata osservata dal-
Pautore solo nel 1955. Cosi nel seicento si conoseeva soltanto Topere
citate dagli scrittori dell'epoca, delle quali solo tre sono rimaste note
ed accettate dagli scrittori del setteeento: la Nativitä citata dal Rossi,
Nativitä di San Giobbe e Trasfigurazione citate dal Boschini.

i

I
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Congionse U Savoldo (comincia il Rossi) con la nobiltä
de' suoi progenitori una particolare nobiltä di virtuosa pit-

tura. Con la quäle non mprvenuriampnte esprcitandosi, fece
opere lodatissime.

Che il Savoldo appartenesse a nobile famip;lia e una
affermazione errala ehe appare qiii per la prima volta,
tradizione ehe si prolungo per liillo il selleeenlo dove anzi
raggiunse il suo acme neWAbecedario deirOrlandi nel quäle
si afferma ehe il Savoldo regalava la maggior parte dei
suoi quadri ai eonvenli; solo nel 1869 il Cavaleaselle
distrusse quesla leggenda dura a niorire sc la si Irova ripe-
liila aneora. e da un eminente studioso, in un saggio del 1957.

Che la famiglia del Savoldo non appartenesse alla
aristoerazia e ehe il nostro fosse pittore di mestiere e non
dilettante. viene dimostralo in piu luoghi. A Treviso egli e
pagato per la siia pala (Kaltare, a Venezia nei molti docu-
menti notarili vien sempre citato eolla qualifiea professio-
nale di pittore e non eon altra.

Molto importante, sotto questo appunto, e il suo testa-
mento del 1526 ', nel quäle egli lascia erede universale la
moglie, ehe deve rieevere la siia dote. assai modesla per
altro, in easo di morte di essa diviene erede la figlia della
moglie e^ quindi i figli di quest'ultima, morendo anche
eostoro l'ereditä sarebbe passata al nuovo ospedale degli
incurabili, dimostrazione questa ehe il Savoldo non aveva
dei parenti prossimi o ehe per lo meno non era in buoni
rapporti eon loro.

II documento ricorda anehe qualche debito, si tratta
m realtä di piecole somme, ma esistente da molto tempo
se uno dei ereditori e indieato come morto. Paolo Pino
inoltre, seolaro del Savoldo e che serive nel 1548% aneora
vivente il maestro, ci testimonia ehe il pittore bresciano
era stato poeo apprezzato e quindi scarso era il numero
delle sue opere di pittura, ma che una volta era stato
(( provvigionato » del Duea di Milano.

lonc
' ^^''*" '" Imwu; « Arrhivalisrhr Beitraegc » Rpriiner Jahrbuch,

1905, pag. 117 r segg. insiemr con liilti pli altri (iocunieiili del periodo
veneziano che si roiiosrono a tutt'oggi.

^ Diaingn (hlla Pittiini, vi\. Pallucrhini, 1946, pagg. 70-71.
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Appare evidente come sia impossibile ritenere che il
bavoldo esercitasse « non mercenariamente » e come neces-
sariainente sia inaccetlabile la nobiltä del suo casato se
non forse per parentela assai lontana.

L'ipotesi del Savoldo pittore dilettante sarebbe stata
confermata nei tempi moderni dairiscrizione che si trova
sul suo quadro Santi eremiti deirAecademia di Venezia, vi
si leggerebbe infatti Brixiae donavit, ma tale lettura viene
generalmente rifiutata per questo testo, che appare la
lezione piü esatta, Brixia donavit, Oltre che per la lettura
sarebbe difficile pensare ad un pittore che regala alla citta
un quadro di tale soggetto, ammesso anche che ne possa
aver regalati allri di diverso soggetto, mentre e meno sor-
prendente che sia stala la citta a regalarlo ad una delle
sue chiese come in altra sede potro dimostrare chiarendo
sia la cbiesa a cui venne regalato sia le circostanze in cui
vcnne regalato.

Qual'e allora l'origine dell'errata affermazione del Rossi?
Esisteva in citta una famiglia Savoldo nobile, famiglia che
lo scrittore cita subito dopo la sua pagina sul Savoldo a
proposito d'un quadro di Lattanzio Gambara. Questo fatto
unito all'interesse del Rossi verso l'aristocrazia, il cui valore
era tutt'altro che trascurabile sia per l'epoca ' in cui scri-
veva lo storico bresciano, sia per lui stesso, puo spiegare
la sua piii volte ricordala affermazione. A menocche questa
affermata nobilta del Savoldo tragga origine, come in qual-
clie vita del Vasari, da una interpretazione in chiave bio-
grafica delKarte del pittore. I suoi soggetti, la mancanza di
grandi pale d'altare, il suo linguaggio con i suoi motivi
pasiorali, la sua poesia ed il suo mislero possono essere alla
base, attraverso una interpretazione romantica, di questa
asserita condizione dello stato civile di Gian Girolamo.

II dubbio sulla nobiltä dei natali asserita dal Rossi
puo coinvolgere anche la seconda affermazione sulla citta
d'origine, ma qui pare che il Rossi non sbagli ; infatti tutti

1 documenti contemporanei, comprese le otto firme, lo dicono

^ Per riniportaiiza drl concelto della nobiltä in relazione alla
teoria della pittiira verso il 1600, v. ora G. PREvrrALi in ParaRone,
119, 1959, pagg. 6-8.
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(( da Brescia ». La possibilitä che fosse bresciano solo per
cliscendenza e non per nascita e eselusa, a qiianto mi sem-
bra, dalla serie di opere di tulli i periodi della sna vita

che si trovavano in Brescia e che sembrano ese^iiite per le

chiese e per i cittadini della cittä lombarda.

Sono pero quesle le sole indicazioni di rapporli con per-
sone bresciane (talvolta sembrano anzi stabilili con bresciani
a Venezia) a parte rallusione nel teslamenlo ad nn a marzer
di cossi tedeschi » con il qiiale ha iin debito di qnalche
diicato.

A questa citazione possiamo aggiungere qiiella dei nome
del padre che appare come Piero in due documenti e
come Betino in un terzo (nel secondo e nel terzo come
giä defunto) e quello delFavo cilato una sola volla come
Jacopo. D'altra parte nessun documento ci testimonia la

presenza del Savoldo in Brescia in nessuna epoca. Non
esistono polizze (Pestimo ne di lui. nc di Piero c» Betino.
ne di Jacopo nelTarchivio municipale come mi conferma
cortesemente il dott. Panazza che ne fece la ricerca in
occasione della mostra del 1939. Da cio deduco. se la serie
e completa, che tutti e due non avevano casa, ne tenevano
bottega in cittä, se ne concluderebbe che essi o fiirono
persone di modesta condizione, o abitarono nel terrilorio
fuori della cittä '. Ma la prima ipotesi sembra dubbia per
la qualifica di « messere » che Girolamo da al nonno,
citandolo nel 1508, e al padre, citandolo. dopo la sua
morte, nel 1526. Per il Savoldo stesso, maestro pittore sono
certamente da escludere sia un'abitazione nel territorio fuori
della cittä, sia la mancanza di una botlega. Per forza dun-
que dovremo supporre che esso si sia trasferito appena
divenuto adullo, se non prima, in un'altra cittä. Tale solu-
zione, confortata anche dalla maestranza ottenuta in Firenze
nel 1508, suggerisce anche il dubbio che si sia esagerato,
come lo ritengo, l'elemento « lombardo » quäle componente
il linguaggio stilislico deH'artista.

.. 'J\
P«^''-^/^^^^ Pordmonr. nalivo di Corticellp (neirodieriio romune

dl Dello) si rhiamo normalniontc Angeln da Hrosria. Credo di poter
dimoslrare vhv il figlio. natu a Pordrnono, fu « Giovanni Antonio
Hresciano» nclla priina giovinezza srhhone piü lardi ahbia abhando-
nato tal nome.
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Possiamo iniziare Felenco delJe pitture del Savoldo
osejrmte a o per Brescia citando rapidamente quattro opere
mollo giovanili non ricordate dalle fonti. Si tratta a) di un
pircolo quadro giovanile che discutero altrove, 6) il ritralto
della Pinacoleca Tosio Martinengo probabilmente di un bre-
sciano ma eseguilo secondo Fiscrizione a Venetiis 1520 »,
recente e giusta rivendicazione del Berenson, c) i Santi Ere-
miti dl Venezia giä citati colPiscrizione « Brixia donavit »
e il) i\ Proteta Elia che ho indicato in im altro studio come
pendont degli Eremiti. per la corrispondenza iconografica,
per Tidentita di datazione, cosa ammessa da tutti, di misure
e dl ubirazione qiiest 'ultima sino alla metä delFottocento «.
ha ora rilorniamo al Rossi.

Si disvernp in piii liioghi piihblici e in piii case questa
vf-rita

: ciop in Brescia in un Cristo niorto, ch'e in S. Faustino,

Questo Cristo niorto ha reso estremaniente difficile lo
studio del Savoldo. Dopo la citazione del Rossi infatti non
se ne parla piü nelle fonti eolla sola eccezione deirinsigni-
ficante Cozzando nel 1694 che qui come in altri casi sembra
compilare dai libri precedenti senza osservare i dati di fatto.
L'oniissionc piu notevole e la prima, quella del Ridolfi.
Questi, scrivendo pochi anni dopo il Rossi, lo ha seguito
assai fedelmente, per quanto concerne le opere del Savoldo
a Brescia: infatti ne aggiunge ne toglie alcunche all'elenco
dell'opere di Savoldo offerto dal Rossi a parte questo dipinto.
Dipendenza questa del Ridolfi dal Rossi giä giustamente
afTemiata dal V^on Halden che indica nello scrittore bre-
sciano la fönte del Ridolfi per quanto concerne il nostro
pittore ^ L'omissione quindi delPopera di S. Faustino si

devc credere volula, e dovula al fatto che il Ridolfi, essendo
andato a vcdere i quadri seguendo le indicazioni del Rossi,
infatti le sue descrizioni sono un poco diverse da quelle

•^
Qursla niia ossrrvazionc ^ slata rapporlala in modo piii disteso

nrl Catalojrn della Nalit)nal Gallrry in Wasliin^lon (Paintings and
Srulpture from tho Kn^ss Collrrtion, i<)56, pag. 162). Nel 1951 qiiando
il dipinto rra anrora in nna raccolla privata di Firenze avcvo segnalato
in Italia qnrsta niia sirnrezza ehr formasse il pendant coiropera del-
rArrademia di Vrnezia, rsprimrndo. nia pnrtroppo senza alcuna eco,
il (lesiderio ehe ff»ssern rimessi insienie.

•' KiüüLFi,: Le mpraviglip, ed. Hadeln, 1914-25, IT pagg. 271-72.
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della füllte, noii abbia Irovato a S. Faiislino il Crislo morto
cosi come nessim altro in epoca posteriore Tha mai potuto

rintracciare.

Qiiesto fatlo potrebbe spiegarsi col trasporto deiropera
in un'altra chiesa nel lasso di tempo intercorso fra la

notizia del Rossi e la visita del Ridolfi, ma si tratta di un
tempo assai breve, io invece proporrei un'altra ipotesi.

Nel 1760 nella guida di Brescia del Carboni (creduta
anche opera del Cbizzola) abbiamo per la prima volla la

notizia a stampa di una grande pala del Savoldo, la Depo-
sizione indicata, e molto a proposito per il soggetlo, alTaltar
maggiore della piccola cbiesa di S. Croce ^", cbiesa tanto
oscnra e di eosi diffieile arresso. era delFAgosliniane e di

stretta clausiira, che in qualche guida della eitta non figiira.

II Brognoli nella guida del 1827 ei |)recisa per nostra biiona
fortuna che la pala fu tolta dalla chiesa e messa in easa
della famiglia Torre '\ dalla quäle venne eomperala nel
1875 per il niuseo di Berlino eonie risulta dal eatalogo
del medesimo. In tal modo e stato possibile rintracciare
la sloria completa del quadro dal 1760 sino al 1945 anno
in cui fu distrulto dal noto inrendio dei «piadri asportali
dal Museo di BerHno ed in possesso dei soldati sovietici.
Vale comunque la pena di ripetere queste notizie perche
varii scrittori, non conoscendo la notizia del Brognoli, hanno
proposlo di identifieare il cpiadro di S. Croee ron (juello
Torre-Berlino soltanto come ipotesi probabile : vedi il eata-
logo del Museo di Berlino ed il dott. Boselli nel suo nuovo
libro ^-. Ma dov'era quest'opera prima del 1760? Sicura-
menle, date le misure, era in una chiesa e con quasi ugual
certezza a Brescia, perche sarebbe strano pensare che il

quadro di un pittore, che aveva lavorato per questa cittä
ma che in quelPepoca non aveva certo gran fama, vi fosse
trasportato da qualche altro luogo. Io penso infatti che il

quadro di S. Croce sia il Cristo morto visto dal Rossi nel
1620. Sc la mia ipotesi fosse errata, bisogna ammetlere che

1" Lp pitturp P. scuUurP Brpsria, Rresiia MDCCIA pap. 81.

P. Broginoli, Nuova guida di Brescia, pap. 263 n. 15.
'' Ho gia indieato questa serie di fatti nel mio saggio « Savoldo's

Drawings Put t« Use >, Gazette des Beaux-Arts, 1953, pag. 6 in nota.
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e. «ano state due pale del Savoldo di quel soggetto. delle
«...al, „na sarebbe .pari.a nel seicento (il ehe puö ancheesser successo) e l'al.ra venuta alla luce'soltan.o'^nel sette!oeiito (.1 che quasi con certezza non puö essere avvenuto).Inso.„.„a lopera del Savoldo puö essere stata „ella Chiesad. h. Faust.no? No; eredo che il Rossi abbia eonfuso laDepo8.z.one che trovasi in detta ehiesa, ma opera del Roma-n.no. con

1 altra, questa si opera del Savoldo, della ehiesa
.1 Ö. troce; .nfatti non e probabile che nella stessa ehiesa
ü 5>. Fausf.no ci fossero due altari dedicati alle stesso

I M H T.""""
/"" P'^'"*^ ""^^ "^^ll« «'essa opinione il

<lotl. Boselli. ehe senza discussione identifica la « Deposi-^one del Savoldo „ del Rossi eoU'opera del Romanino).
" veramente ignota la pala nella sua giusta ubieazionepnma del 1760? Ho pensato di no, quando ho letto un

passo, sfuggiio agii studiosi del Savoldo, nella guida del-
I Averold, del 1700. Egli descrive infatti all'altar maggiore
<i S. Lroce im Cristo inorlo. soggiungendo « chi l'abbia
dip.nta vane sono le opinioni. molti consentono sia di
l'aolo Zoppo » " e quasi certamente si tratta del nostro
<|uadro s.a per ridentitä di soggetto, luogo e periodo sep-
pur non di attribuzione, sia perehe e impensabile che nel
settecenlo abbiano sostituito una pala del Cinquecento con
un altra ugualmente vecchia. Rimane un dubbio '% un
<lubhio r.solto ora dalla documentazione che le guide mano-
serilte del seicenio ei offrono. documentazione pubblicata dal
•lott. Boselli'\ Essa intatti. a proposito deH'altare mag-
giore dl S. Croce. ci dice Faino (due manoscritti della
seeon.la metä <lel seicento): La Pietä B.V. Cristo Morto,
S. Giovanni con molte altre figure: Girolamo Savoldo.

Paglia (tre manoscritti dal 1663 al 1707): Savoldo.
Anonimo Di Rosa e Mangeri (derivati dall'Averoldi):

^oppo.

" Pa)j. 260.

Chi volesse a.cciliirc tiucsto diilihio polrelibc Irovare un certo
«.stcgno „pI fatio ,h,., nel ITfiO, la pala .Ic! Savol.io aveva i,na cornice
<n banl« Caicsari, noe «lel sellecento, come rende noto il Carboni
lor. cit.

'

1.% F. Maccakinelii U florie di Brescia, Hrescia 1959 pag. 44.
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Maccarinelli (1747): di Paolo Zoppo o piuttosto come
altri vogliono, di Girolamo Savoldo; (1751): alcuni la

giudicano fattura di Paolo Zoppo, ma la piü coraune e,

ehe sia di Girolamo Savoldo.

Qiiesle notizie chiariscono notevolraente la cosa. II

Maccarinelli conferma che la pala attribiiita allo Zoppo
e quella del Savoldo sono la stessa ; il Faino assicura che

la pala era giä in Santa Croce in un'epoca di poco poste-

riore al Rossi, e dunque, probabilmente, anche quando il

Rossi scriveva e che essa era nota e ricordata come del

Savoldo poco dopo il 1650, cosa normale per il pittore

hresciano (opere ricordate dal Ridolfi e dal Boschini) men-
tre sarebbe poco normale se venisse citata solo nel 1760.

Ma tale situazione pacifica ridiverrebbe confusa se il qiiadro

in questione fosse citato come dello Zoppo prima del Faino,
come afferma il dott. Boselli citando come fönte il Ridolfi

(1648). lo credo che qui sbagli; infatti il Ridolfi parlando
dello Zoppo dice solamente : « Et in quella della Croce, e

di San Cosmo e Damiano fece altre pitture » ^^, Voleva
indicare la Deposizione? Non credo; infatti in S. Croce
sono indicate altre opere dello Zoppo (la Flagellazione e

la Coronazione proprio « a lati deH'altar maggiore ») indi-

cate come sue, per lo piii da tiitte le fonti. Fra queste ha
im'importanza particolare il Rossi in qiianto e la fönte ciii

ha attinto il Ridolfi la cui vaga allusione ad opere dello
Zoppo devesi trasferire dalla Deposizione a ciuest'iiltime due
e collocarsi nella loro bibliografia fra gli altri dati rac-

colti dal dott. Boselli. E credo che nessuno possa obiettare
alcunche. Circa Tincertezza di alciine giiide neirattribuzione
delTopera ne vedrei la causa nel lapsus del Rossi a pro-
posito delFubicazione della pala del Savoldo come ritengo
che Taccettazione del nome dello Zoppo dev'essere derivata
dalla fräse sopraccitata del Ridolfi. aiitore di molto peso,
che ha qui la sua prima ed ultima allusione alla chiesa
di S. Croce ed alle sue opere d'arte. Dissertazione la mia
che ha il suo valore se, come spero. permette di espungere
dal catalogo del Savoldo un'opera a perduta » (Deposizione

ir, Ediz. eit. Vol. I, pag. 286.
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di San Fausrino) che pur essendo citata da una delle fonti
piu antiche non e mai esistita.

,
"* "'^^ Madonna, che in San Francesco nel primo

altare entrando a man destra

Anche SU questa seconda opera la notizia del Rossi e
»onte dl perplessitä. ma in questo secondo easo invece del
Mlenzio delle ^uide posteriori troviamo sin troppi dati per
correggere IVrrore. L'indicazione dell'altare fornito dal Rossi
non da adito alla minima ambiguitä, solo che la pala che
VI era collocata. veramenle rappresentava la Madonna, fii

opera non del Savoldo ma di Callisto Piazza da Lodi

!

t orta infairi la sua firma molto chiara, come osserva piace-
vohnenle il nostro Averoldi ^\

« Se non ne leggessimo a iettere cuhilali il noine del-
1 aiitore Calislus Laiidensis, forse forse ancor'io sarei caduto
nelTasserirlo del ( Parmijrianino) ».

Notizia questa deH'Averoldi che possiamo confermare
osservando la pala che si trova ora alla Galleria di Brera
come corretlamenle indica il dott. Boselli nonostante che
per errore venga data rome perduta mWlnventario degli
Ogf^ptti d'arte di Brescia,

^e nessun altro autore dopo il Rossi, a parte il solito
Cozzando. ha ritemito del Savoldo tale dipinto, possiamo
inferirne che Topera citata dal Rossi sia stata trasferita in

un altro hio/ro. Osservando la chiesa qual'e oggi e studiando
le varie guide antiche per quel che la riguardano, si puo
constatare il grande numero di dipinti del Cinquecento ehe
non furono mai sostituiti da opere piu recenti, sieche e
nicdto iniprohahile che un cpiadro del Savoldo sia stalo
porlato via dalla Chiesa o comunque sostituito nei pochi
anni fra il 1620 e la visita del Ridolfi. L'esame invece delle
guide ci ai)prende che le pale furono spesso trasferite da
un altare ad un altro della chiesa sieche potrebhe darsi
che noi rilrovassimo il dipinto in un'altra ubicazione. Cosi
deve aver pensato il Ridolfi il quäle, a differenza del silenzio
inantenuto a proposito della pala di S. Faustino erratamente
attrihuita dal Rossi al Savoldo, cita come opera del Savoldo

Pag. 92.
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la lez.one ,lel Ros«, e quella del Ridolfi per noi e pre-

z.ano ne, nguard. della fonle brese.ana: egii usando il

rapnor avT/r'f • '""^''
' '^"''^" "«' '»«^hi indicati e

.le Rdolfi
"^•" « 'I"«"'" vedeva: la possil.ili.ä che invece

nond . I .

'^"' "'''• *''• ^^'"'" "" '^"» eventuale corri-

pri ;;«^'^!«"^^'"' Ridolfi non e esatta. La pala delr.mo altare d. «„„stra e opera firmata di FrancesL Prato

nel se„r?'""
' ^" '^' f^'" """ '«PPresen.a „na Madonna

RWInffi •
'

*"'""'"'.• '"'' '" «Posalizio. Puö darsi ehe ilR o Ifi .scr.ves.e fi.lan.losi .lella propria memoria o m degli

an ^.
!"""-•!"'•'— capi.a a tan.i scrittori di guide,

"s^a.o%ra ";"'r T"'^'""
Conn.nc,ue sia. il risultato

M-rilia ,. iL T""''- V '^"^^f"^"-
^he segne la fradizione

fra , I ?
Prohleina che nasce dalla coniraddizionefra le due fönt., Ro.si e Ridolfi. citando del Savoldo so"o

H Mualc de,
,
lue s, r.ferisca non alt ribnendogli almeno

Hone „1)7
'"' n/'^ressalo ai prohlemi di attribu-

(aiii'.o e7"ir r ''" ''"" '"""'"• «""I-endoli uno

lo de
"

c I

" " F'«nee.eo. e sogginngendo. a propo-

per a ,r "f*" '.'''.". "'""^"'- ''"'^''^^^ Terrore preso

öre d
"?""" *'«' <«valier Ridolfi non.inando per

lüde flj";;^''
'-'^G"-ola.no Savoldo..-. QuellwL.-

iingo ,itl a pala di Call.sto. non riferisce il fatto Maa^ior
• oinphcazione crea il Paglia che in ,.n„ A

"a^Äior

™" pure , p,,o„,i .„,,„,,i „,„
P.

.,.„„„ „",3 ^•^'« ,=

EHiz. (it. Vol. 1, pag. 271.

"* f<istrett(K 1694, pag. 121.

" Pag. 20.
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soggiunge, aicuni abbiano voluto ascriverli al Savoldo '\
lenlativo, giustameiite respinto, di dar fede a tiitte duc le
opinioni.

Purr il Maccariiielli lonfoiide le idee sullo Sposalizio
che repula opera di Francesco Prato « contro Topinione
del K. Carlo Ridolfi, del F. M. Leonardo Cozzando Isto-
riografo Bresciano, di Ottavio Rossi, e d'altri ancora, i

qiiali concordaniente la sostengono manifatlura di Girolamo
^avoldi )). E (fueslo non e vero perche il Rossi non formula
lale altribiizione e se essa e accetlala dal Ridolfi, il Coz-
zando, a siia volta, non e esplicito su lale argomento.
(Possiamo perdonare il dott. Boselli, se segue qui la sua
fonle col risultato di indicare a S. Francesco due pale
allribuite al Savoldo dal Rossi e dal Cozzando)-'. II Car-
boni, accuralo ancbe in Santa Croce, da sollanto i due nomi
esalli di Callisto e di Francesco, mentre TOretti. neirinteres-
sanle elenco pubblicato recentemente su questi stessi Com-
nienlarii, complica ancor piü il caso del secondo pittore,

citando fra i (juadri in S. Francesco « Lo Sposalizio di

M. V. di Francesco Pralo di Caravaggio » per poi ripetere
Ire rigbe dopo (c La Tavola Sponsali di M. V. di Girolamo
Savoldo )) pur Irattandosi ben inteso dello slesso quadro.
Si vede che anche TOretti guardava con piü attenzione ai

testi che non ai quadri -^.

Questa e la documentazione offerlaci dalle guide e,

siccome il Rossi e il piü anlico fra tutti, noi saremmo oggi
indoiri ncdia tentazione di prestargli fede, ma sarebbe un
errore anche perche una « fönte )) del seicenlo per il Savoldo
non lo e. Minor valore ha ancor di piü il Ridolfi che si

rifa al Rossi alterandone il dettato, in fondo il Ridolfi e

nno storicc» conienoi; lo stesso si puo dire di tutti quelli

che vengono dopo di lui non soltanto di quelli da lui

II

-^ Mannscrillu Di Rosa, 88, pag. 161. I/allribuzione dei piccoli
affrrsrhi a Francesco srmhra giusla. Nessiin aulore ne antieo ne moderno
li ha mal osservati, nonostante rafTcrmazione del Paglia.

-'- Pagg. 32 e 37. Per im lapsus, il Morassi attribuisce airAveroldi
la eonfiisionc del Marrarinolli, di aver creduto che anche il Rossi ed
il Cozzando attrilmiscano al Savoldo lo Sposalizio. (Inventario, pag. 262).

-•* Commenlari per Vanno 1957, pag. 151.

y
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< ipen.lenti ina anche di quelli che lianno Iralte Ic notizie
(lallesaine direlto sia per quelli ehe danno notizie esatte,
sia per quelh ehe affermano cose inesatte. Ma essi non ci
possono servire per il Savold«. Semhra impossibile che il
Kossi abbia voliito altribuire al Savoldo la pala della
Madonna f.rmala ,1a Calli.i« « a lottere cubitali ,, o ha
invece coniinesso qiiesto errore?

D-allra parte se neppure il Ridolfi osserva la firma di
Franeeseo Praio sullo Spo.ali.io della Vergine attribuendolo
poi al Savoldo possiaino pur pens^are che anche al Rossi
s.a sfujjjr.ia la firma di Callisto Piazza sulla pala eitata
la.endola cos, credere ed atlribuire al Savoldo, almenocche
anche qu, eome per il Cristo morto di S. Faustino. non
sbagl.asse l.iofio eitando un'opera che trovavasi in altra
'•••esa „el <|„a| .aso si iralla di un quadro che nessuno,dopo d Ross,. ha mai pii, visto. Certo che ei sfugge quäle
possa esser stato l'orrore che tanli scrittori banno voluto"pnuno a suo „n.d«. eorrejrjjere : uirallribuzione shaiiliataoppure confusione nella ubieazione deiropera.

..... e In unultrn pala di San Gios,'ffo ch'e in San
Iturnubu ull ullar de liargnani

Miii inveee luiio e tranquillo. La notizia e stata ripor-
a a d, pan peso dal Ridolfi e da lulle le altre fonti e da
f.ll. sl. ser.llori moderni. in tal modo la pala e stata
scgu.ta sen.pre hno ai nostri giorni dalla letteratura arti-
^l..a: s, iralla deiropera ogjji „ella Pinaeoteca di Brescia.
l^a pnnia fönte, ripelo, per quest'opera del Savoldo e ilKoss. s.cehe la pala Barjrnani e il quadro del Savoldo dapu. lenifK, .onoseiulo senza ehe venisse mai dimentieato
•lalle lonh. un poeo meno antiche eome fonti, sono le due
P.tture e.ta.e dal Uoscbini che uni.e al quadro brescianoiormarono

.1 nueleo hase per la conoscenza del pittorenel periodo pu. ealamitoso per la sua conoscenza, ^uando

firmale Ma aven.lo ,iä diinostrato come il Rossi sia incerto
•ludle fönte per ,1 Savoldo possiamo credergli qui a SanBarnaba. dandogli fidueia come banno fatto anehe queIHscrittor. che pur non banno aeeettato le sue attribuzionierrate negandogh in tal modo la loro fidueia? Altrimentidovremo nsahre sino al Ridolfi, che semhra essere sta^o
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primo a sceverare il buoiio dal cattivo del Rossi, e portare
l inizio della stoiia soltanlo al 1648. Potremmo rassicurarci
circa rallrihuzione deiropera al Savoldo basandoci sulla

sua Variante della chiesa veneziana di San Giobbe, anche
essa citala nel seicento dal Boscbini -* e via via sino ad
ogjri ininlerrotlanicnte dagli altri autori. Parrebbe questa
iina conferma sufficiente se non s'insinuasse il dubbio che
r« attribuzione » del qiiadro di San Giobbe da parte del

Boscbini dipendesse da quella fatta dal Ridolfi per il qua-
dro bresciano.

Una lerza Variante e stata scoperla nel 1917 nelle lon-

tanc Piiglie dal prof. Salmi che llia f)iibblicata come opera
di Savoldo. Graziaddio la pulitura eseguita nel 1943 ha
portato in liice la firma di Girolamo Savoldo, avvallando
e confortando la tradizione di secoli *\

e in una hpllissinia Maddalena coperta da un pan
bianco, ch^p II\ CASA del dottor Lorenzo Averoldo.

E' noto che numerose sono le varianti della « Madda-
lena » del Savoldo; ma se le tre varianti della Nativita

discusse poco piü sopra lianno tutte Tappoggio di una docu-

mentazione coi fiocchi, altrettanto non si puö dire di que-

ste. II Ridolfi ne cita due : questa degli Averoldi, «origi-

nale dal (juale si sono tratte molte copie » e un'altra in

II na raccolta a Venezia, « una delle Maddalene dette ». Pur
seguendo il Rossi, il Ridolfi ha variato il testo in un pic-

colo particolare: oinette il colore del manto. Qual'e la causa

di quest'omissione. Credo che da buon storico fosse uso,

come abbiamo visto piü sopra, a riscontrare i passi del-

Taulore bresciano sui quadri e che essendo Topera in una

raccolta privata non sia riuscito a vederla ; tralasciö quindi

la nolazione del colore tanto piü che aveva tutte le ragioni

di dubitare della esattezza della notizia fornita dal Rossi,

dato che quasi tutte le Maddalene hanno il manto giallo

:

quella firmata di Berlino, quella autografa giä Giovanelli

'-' Le rieche miniere. 1674. pajj. 63. Per le ritazioni posteriori

sino ad oggi v. I^ECiii Pa>azza: La Pitturu hresciana del rinascimentOf

1939, n. 175.

-^ M. Salmi: Uarte, 1919, pag. 177 e segg. ; Le Arti, 1943.

pag. 272.
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a Venez^.a ora Contini a Firenze, quella Warwick in Inghil-

raec^lta ,lel fu Loins Walter di Louisville (vendita all'asta

.leriv-r ^Ti «'"'?, ''
f'^"" ^ '" Maddalena, sicuramente

ioT ;'f Z«^"'''"-
;''*- Verone.e pone „ella « Crocefis-

\iaddl
".'.'•'"• ^" '"'" esemplare autosrafo della

Na. nnir^V ; T""" ^^«^"'P'«'-''' - trova alla GalleriaNaz.onale d, Londra proveniente per vendita nell'ottocento

o^. dela sola, fra tut.e le varianti. sicuramente prove-«nente da Brescia
. compilatori del eatalogo della (jalleria

di Berll f
' T' r^"' ^' -"Pilatori del catalogo

, "'r''"" ^«f"g^?'ta la fonle del Rossi ; infatti l'ipotesi
.la ess. airaecata circa la Maddalena della Galleria Nazionale trova nel dettato dello serittore bresciano piena con-ferma percl.e essa e l'unica vesfita di bianco, affer.nanZisenza onjl.ra di dul.bio ridentitä Maddalena Iver^yi^Fena

Infatl, trattandos. d, un quadro eonservato in »na rac-colta pr.vata non e cilata da nessuna guida della ciltä, ne.la ale.,n altro scrittore dopo il Ridolfi. Venne riseoper^o

iporur"" '"" '^1 "^°^" ^''°^^" '''' Cavalcaselle' che

s.d.a'^^: ta'^^TelfCnplrr^r'Beri'"'''^'""*^ f
^'^^^^^^

>.bl.o,rafia an.iea ma Hr.nalo, per poi riconoscere in es olopera ••„ata dal Ridolfi. Forse .sarä po.ssibile fare la stör ^

Iver'S'": ri 9'r ^T^f" '-'? "- - POssessoTe H^^veroKH) e il 1869 (qiiando fn venduto dai Fenaroli) chie-cendo se que.ti .d.i.ni sono stati ad „n cer.o pu„ o etdi.legi Averold.. o sono venuti in possesso, per altre vie.le. loro beni, saldando i due anelli oggi oonosciur .
'

,«r//cl"f
"'^ """"" '"'"'''' '''''"• /-" - ^--"•« « diversi

Con questa fräse ü Rossi ci fa supporre che non ciMan altre opere del Savoldo a Brcscia. Abbiamo giä vislö

ritrT,::. Th7ptiot'";ss:rl''ftirn,''T""r "-"p^r'« -
zione, e <luj g^^ram^paL^^rsigärroltfi'„t\uo'(^
eol Corvo, Eha col corvo) che probabilmente „o„ erano e^o-

jumm
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ste m iina chiesa ma collocate nei locali interni di qualche
conyento, e quindi anch'esse ignorate dal Rossi. In ogni
modo lutti gli scrittori successivi fanno sponda al Rossi Don
aggiungendo altre opere al suo elenco. Per quanto io sap-
pia essi hanno suggerito una sola nuova attribuzione al
Savoldo basandosi sugli elementi del linguaggio pittorico (a
parte T attribuzione a Giovanni Girolamo della pala di
Francesco Prato, attribuzione di origine filologica). Si tratta
della (( Deposizione )), pala d'altare della famosa cappella a
S. Giovanni Evangelista piena delle opere del Moretto e
del Ronianino. Opera anonima per il Faino, l'Averoldi, il

Macearinelli, e discussa dal Paglia come lavoro possibile del
Savoldo oppure di Giambellino, del Palma o di Paris Bor-
done, mentre oggi si e tutti d'accordo a ritenerla un quadro
del Civerchio ~\ Questo fa tornare alla mente il pasticcio
di Santa Croce colFattribuzione oscillante fra il Savoldo e
Io Zoppo e ci fa sospettare che il Savoldo a Brescia fosse
rilenuto un pittore piuttosto arcaico, cosa non del tutto
priva di una certa veritä dato che le sue opere in cittä
erano nella maggioranza giovanili. Eppure il Paglia, in
margine nel luogo sopraccitato, aggiunge, dopo aver scritto
(( Savoldo )), (( ma e assai piü antica ». La vita del Rossi
finisce con vane frasi prive di peso e solamente encomiastiche.

Visse una vita innocentissima, e degna di quella fama,
che Io rende immortale, e mori in Venezia; degno che
quella cittä gli fusse celebratissimo sepolcro, cosl com'e nobi-
lissimo tpatro della sua virtü.

'JH Maciariinkli i: c«l. Bnselli, pag. JIT.
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Romanino's early altarpiece at San Rocco,

Brescia, recognized as his in all the modern
literature, had in the past been thought to be

a work of Calisto Piazza da Lodi {^). Perhaps

this is the reason why the portrait of a young
man in the Ringling Museum (fig. 1) has been

called Calisto Piazza more recently (^). There is

no direct evidence that the San Rocco altar-

piece was the basis for doing so, but since it

seems to be the portrait's nearest relative, the

hypothesis suggests itself. The portrait also con-

firms the attribution of the altarpiece to Roma-
nino, by showing in niice later developments in

his more mature portraits. The particular lean

of the head, the use of the ear as counterbalance

in the design, and the particular gaze of the

eyes, all repeat the St. Margaret of the altar-

piece, while these qualities, the slight com-

pression of the lips and the particular form of

geometric modelling in the nose, recur also in

the St. Anthony. All these details are, of course,

only metrods of evoking a specific expression,

which is generally Giorgionesque in atmosphe-

re but with a spiee of tension that is particularly

Romanino's. Every observer will be reminded
of the little portrait of the Pinacoteca at Bre-

scia, similar in design and costume, which by

its change in physical proportions and move-
ment begins to translate this early experiment

into Romanino's mature personal vein. The
face of the Sarasota portrait can, besides, be

found again as late as the St. Anthony of the

Salo altarpiece of 1529.

Berenson's attribution to Calisto Piazza is,

naturally, only a way of saying school of Ro-

manino, and Calisto in fact uses many of these

devices. Yet if we consider his most comparable

works, such as the small Herodias of Verona
or the large scene at Lodi of the same theme,

the difference in forms only underlines Calisto's

hardness of surface and edge, the smooth clean

treatment of individual forms like eye and no-

se, excluding all the shadowed and filmed tran-

sitions and expressive sensitivity of Romanino

;

exluding, that is, all in Romanino that is « Ve-

netian ».

The Portrait, studied by Mr. Berenson in a

good old photograph before 1932, suflFered badly

in the period 1936-46 during an interregnum in

the administration of the museum which is

well known in connection with other works. A
photograph of that period shows it far less

legible due to dampness. The study for the cata-

logue by W. Suida was done in 1943 (^), prior

to a successful restoration in 1946, which
perhaps explains the attribution by Suida to

Licinio, whose circular, stony, expressionless

faces have nothing in common with the sensi-

tive paint and feeling of the portrait, and are

far more remote than Calisto Piazza.

The earliest work of Romanino had been

strongly Lombard. The Deposition in Venice of

December 1510 (originally in Brescia) in its

slaty tones and cylindrical modelling, evidently

precedes all contact with Venice. The San Roc-

co altarpiece) foUows immediately. Though
rightly related by Venturi to Boccaccio Boc-

caccino, and also to be connected with Savol-

do's Hermits from Brescia of 1510 in the lands-

cape motive, it is not so local. The portrait also

makes clear this attraction to modern Venetian

ideas. The warm suffused tone of the face is

parallel to the portraits of just this date in

which the young Titian utilizes Giorgione for

his own purposes (Pitti Concert, Altman col-

lection in the Metropolitan Museum). The co-

lors of the jacket, luminous bronze and very

dark green, are the first marks of the sensuous

colorism of Romanino, and of his special atti-

tude toward it determined by luminous and
linear forces. These two paintings clearly show
the course of Romanino between the two fixed

points of the 1510 Deposition and the 1513 Pa-

dua altarpiece, which is famous for being fully

Venetian and part of the new world of Titian.

The work of 1513 is an exciting step for the

painter, but that fact has made obscure to mo-

dern observers what ought to be underlined. It

is still not the essential Romanino, who first

appears to us fully armed in the next dated

works of 1519 in Cremona and still more those

of 1521 in Brescia. The Padua altarpiece is still,

261



1. RoMANiNO - Portrait - ca. 1511-12 - Sarasota, Ringling Museum,

in a sense, simple and naive in forms just as it

is influenced by other arlists. The magnificent

shine of color is still almost Titian's color; the

figures stand straight up, heads firmly on their

necks, and are classically and eylindrically mo-
delled. In the works from about 1520 we first

see Romanino's own figures, in extraordinary

poses with thin bony arms and noses in angular
positions, tight mouths, crowded groups, rush-

ing gestures. Romanino's particular version of

Venetian color also appears, füll of metallic and
lunar glimmers, repressing pinks and blues as

if, in a shadowy world, these surfaces made
themselves sensuously effective only through
the counterforce of their shiny tcxtures. Most
of all, the application of the paint is unique.

Since Delacroix it is a commonplace to speak
of painters who draw with color. Roiuafiino

paints with line : the brush pulls across the

forms in such a way that the painted surface is

marked by intense quahties of speed and di-

rection. The frescoes, from Cremona to the

great series at Pisogne, show this best; it is

typical at Pisogne that the work is almost

monochrome, and yet completely painterly. It

is equally typical that this master of line has

left very rare drawings. The great easel paint-

ings such as the Mass of St. Apollonio or the

Sposalizio of Brescia Cathedral show this paint-

ed line equally. It is the vehicle for a painter

who is « bizarre » and psychological within the

Venetian demand for coloristic experience.

This being so, it is essential to know what
happened to Romanino between 1513, when
he moved from a provincial to a metropolitan

Titianesque technique in Padua, and 1519 when
bis personal Statement is fuUy ready at Cremo-
na. We know that he visited Cremona in 1516,

just in the middle of those years, to examine
and appraise the frescoes of Altobello Melone
whom Michiel calied Romanino's pupil. With-

out the aim of considering just this problem,

Luigi Grassi in bis study of Melone has thrown
much light on it ('^). Doubting with much justi-

fication that Melone was Romanino's pupil, he
has also clarified the Situation of painting in

Cremona in these active years. Cremona was
never a source of Stimulus; that came from
Ferrara.

If we look at several works, particularly por-

2. Romanino - Portrait - ca. 1514-16 - Stockhülm, Museum. 26:^

traits, which may be considered by Romanino
in these years, it will in fact be found that they

show, first, a movement from Titianesque am-
plitude and simplicity toward Romanino's in-

tricate sketchiness, and, second, elements of

Ferrarese culture. A süperb example is the Por-

trait in Stockhol m(fig. 2). When first published

by Benesch it was at once related to Dosso
Dossi C^). Others have seemed to doubt that it

was by Romanino at all. I suspect that the

doubt arose because, though mature in feeling,

it did not link well with the known late por-

traits. Its simple presentation, upright, round-

ed, looking at the observer, generous in color,

without indirection and « open » in feeling and
form, does not match the later works such as

the Borromeo portrait of 1532. It has probably
been thought of in connection with the later

portraits because of its large scale composition,
different from the small earlier portraits like

the pair in Budapest and Bergamo or the Bre-

scia Portrait already mentioned. Since it could
not be late, it was perhaps thought not possible

as Romanino. Yet the composition and ihe

fashionable costume belong to the culture of

the second decade, such as we see in the fa-

mous portraits which the half-Cremonese Bar-
tolomeo Veneto produced then on his journey
from Ferrara to Milan. The Stockholm portrait,

consistent throughout with the Padua altar-

piece of 1513, but already showing such strong
Ferrarese quality in its sketchiness and rieh

atmosphere, must belong to the first shock of
Romanino's knowledge of this way of painting,

(no later than 1516) and preceed the small
portraits such as the three just mentioned
where the Ferrarese Stimulus has been absorb-
ed and we begin to see the artist using it for

his own twisting brilliance. Other portraits

belong to this moment of the Stockolm por-

trait. Following a Suggestion of Borenius, I

connected with it some years ago the portrait

of the arined man in Amsterdam, which shares
the form of the head, the direct, solid look at

the observer, and also the brilliantly luminous
and very broad strokes for the costume. This

Portrait has also been calied Dosso (as well as

Lotto and Savoldo) (^). Since the identity of

band of the two portraits is unquestionable,

such suggestions can now be let go. They have
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3. RoMAXiNo - Püitrait drawing, ca. 1517-18 - Sarasota, Ringling Museum.

26."i

4. Altobd.lo MiiLow, - Purirait - Hanipton Courl.

been puzzles because they belong to this little

known moment of Romanino, whose existence
is logically necessary once we enquire how
he reached bis maturity.

Among tbe very few drawings of Romanino,
no Portrait has been known. It is therefore a

great pleasure to be able to present the chalk
drawing of a man in a hat (fig. 3) a recent acqui-
sition of the Rindling Museum C). It is remar-
kable that, as the first such drawing to appear,
its authorship should at once be so obvious.
It has an intimate relation to the Stockholm
portraits, not only in general presentation, but
what is technically fascinating, in its use of

parallel soft strokes of varying width, to create

the entire form, as equivalents of the wide
brush of the paintings. It is the drawing of a

painter, not a draughtsman, a fact that might

seem surprising if we had not observed that the
linearity of Romanino's painting is not a

draughtsman's linearity.

The similarity to the Stockholm portrait is

partly a matter of externals, and should not be
pressed too far. If the Stockholm painting
shows, on the background of the Venetian
experience in Padua, the first excitement of
learning of Ferrara, the drawing is a little later,

showing the beginning of an absorption of this

knowledge in a mature way. This dating is

confirmed by the intimate relation to the small
Brescia portarit, already mentioned as a token
of this maturation toward 1521. The small por-
trait and the drawing share such characteristic
forms as the sharp deformation of the nose, the
slight turn of the head with a rather abrupt
relation to the Shoulders, and the tone of taut-

ness which has been relaxed in ihe Stockholm
and Amsterdam figures as in the Padua altar-
piece. Thus in transition from the Stockholm
to the Brescia portrait, it further conlirms, if

necessary, the chronology indicated.
Even if Romanino learned of Dosso directly,

he certainly knew better traces of the special
Cremonese extension of Ferrarcse culture that
we find in Altobello Melone. We should considcr
Melone as a portraitist, and, since no portraits
by him have been known outside his frescoes,
it IS worth whilc to notice hricllv a small,'
masterly figure by him at Hampton Court
(hg. 4). The large Hat check sunounded by the
cuttmg forms of the thin nosc, shadowcd
mouth hne, narrow lifted brow and sharp-cdgcd
eye-lid are at once recognizahle, along with the
Wide brushing back of the hair and the single

white retlection known from his panel paint-
ings («). The total effect, ot acute decision in a
shadowcd world, is very suggestive for Roma-
nino. Jf it is related to his bizzare zig-zags and
even stimulatcd him, it is nevertheless thin
beside him, lacking bis resources of breadth
and color. Yet it is complete as a sharp, definite
Statement.

In the later work of Romanino the course is
clearer and the main need is to reject some
false attrihutions. This has been begun well by
Panazza in the 1939 catalogue, and in earlier
studies I have confirmed his doubts by suggest-
ing the paternity of the works thus singied out.
The Vicenza portrait is by Montagna in his
surprising old age (certainly sympathetic to the
young Romanino when they met in 1511 in Pa-
dua, with the Problems of turning Lombard
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5. RoMAMNO - « Ritrattista Sala », Portrait - Verona,
Museum.

archaism into something Venetian) and too

early for Romanino C). Too late for him is the

Sala Portrait at Brescia, three-quarter Icngth,

colorless, pasty, with hcavy outline, which
belongs to a minor personality of the next ge-

neration, a contemporary of Moroni and Gam-
bara or even later. Having noted earlier one
other work by him, I may novv give more reality

to the Personality of this « Ritrattista Sala » by

noting a third portrait in Verona, labelled Fetti

and Castiglione, consistent with the Sala figure

in every mark of handling, shading, and ou-

tline C^). Such works may serve to remind us

of the uniqueness of Romanino's portraiture,

which was superseded in its own area at once

by the severe simplicity of a « counter reform »

portraiture even in the great art of Moroni
(flg. 5).

What in a simple orld would be Romanino's
last Portrait is the head of an aged man in the

Uilizi inscribed HIER. ROM. PICT. ((ig. 6). This

is traditionally called a self-portrait, but Pa-

nazza has correctly doubted that it is by him.

It serves, however, to explain the stränge in-

scription in anothcr portrait, which clearly

shows the same person. This is the Budapest

figure, whose inscription on the letter « AI mio
amore jeronimo Romani pictore Bresciano» has

6. Anonymi s - Portrait of Romanino - ea. 1555-60 -

Florence, UfUzi.

often been called a puzzle. Inscriptions on let-

ters in the hands of persons in sixteenth Cen-

tury portraits almost always identify the sitter;

it is a way of making a label while pretending

to maintain the reality which a label would
contradict. Perhaps this has been unclear here

because the name of an artist made observers

think of a signature, and the hat made them
think of a churchman (although the collar and
coat are secular). Yet the bony parts of the

head, pointed nose, deep eyes, are obviously the

same, as is the down-drawn mouth, while the

hairline is the same before further receding.

All this can help us to date the Budapest por-

trait ; with completely dark hair, it must be

many years earlier than the Udizi image, and
yet it is a man along in middle age ("). A date

shortly before 1540, thus reached, cannot be

checked by other portraits, but fits well with

the Cathedral of Brescia organ shutters in the

special technique of the very dry surface. But
what is most clarified diflerence between this

figure and all the other mature portraits. Not
clever or intricate, but piain and serious, Ro-

manino like other portraits shifts bis approach
completely in painting himself.

Creiohton Gu.bert

7. Rom ANiNü - Sell-Purtrait, ea. 1535-40 - Budapest, Museum,

MOTE

(MThe credit lor the recognition evidently goes to G.
Nicodemi, in his monograph ol 1925 which has heen so
much, and with some justice, criticized. It has since appear-
cd as Romanino's in Venturi, Storia, in the Thieme-Becker
article by W. Suida, in the 1939 Brescia exhibilion, and the

Berenson lists, and has not to my knowledge been question-
ed. The traditional name ol Calisto had been used by
Cavalcaselle.

(2) By Berenson in his 1932 lists. W. Suida in Art Qiuir-

ierly, 1947, and the Catalogue of Paititings of the Ringling
Museum, 1949, no. 67, calls it Licinio; sce below. The paint-

ing (213/4x17 1/2 inches) was acquired by John Ringling
between 1926 and 1930 Iro.n Wildenstein: it was previously
in the M. Sartoris collection, London. The old photograpli
(before Ringling's purchase) has an annotation « wohl \on
Romanino ».

(3) Although the Ringling catalogue was not printed
until 1949, all the writing had been done in 1943 and vir-

lually no changes made later, a point which should be
kept in mind in using it. The reproductions. however, were
assembied later, and the portrait is shown as it appears
now alter the 1946 restoration.

(^) « Ingegno di Altobello Melone », Proporzioni, III, 1951.

(5) Burlingtüti Magazine, 1926, as a late work; the later

date seems also implied hy Panaz/a in the 1939 exhibition
catalogue. Suida in Thieme-Becker, howevei , correctly
called it early.

(6) Arte Lomharda, 1949, pp. 107-109.

(7) 8 "^
R X 6 •^4 inches, acquired on the New Yoik maiket

in 1959.

(8) The provenance may be Manlua. Attribulions to Dos-
so, Lotto and Savoldo are noted by B. Nicolson Arte Veneta,
1947, p. 225. I am gratilied by the laxorable reaction to my
conclusions expressed by Mr. John Woodward, of the

Ashmolean Museum, which possesses Altubello's most im-

portant panel.

(9) « Alvise e Compagni » Stiidi in onore di L. Venturi,

1956, I, p. 299 ff. In this case I am pleased by the favorable

reaction indicated by Dr. Franco Barbieri, Director of the
Vicenza Museum.

('0) Capolavori della pittiira veronese, 1947. no. 187, with
an inscription: lOHANNES LAPI DE FILIPPI MCCIC
VICARIUS PETRI GERRI PATRIARCHAE AQUILEIAE.
Morel lian details of the Sala portrait have been provided
in Arte Veneta, 1949, p. 110, which the speciali/.ed reader
may follow point by point for the Verona portrait. It was
also suggested there that the « Ritrattista Sala » might be
of Verona.
CM Romanino's tax reports show that as time passed he

estimated his own date of birth later. This suggests that
he maintained youthfui vigor rather long, so that he may
have been fifty when hhe painted his self-portrait.

('2) The Budapest self-portrait has been recognized as
such in the past, on the basis of the inscription, but the
recognition was not maintained, apparently because the
additional exidence of its identity with the Uftizi portrait
of Romanino was not used.

The Budapest self-portrait comes from the Averoldi col-

lection in Brescia. (See Catalogue of 1954). F. 0ix)rici, Gui-
da di Brescia, 1853, p. 180, records a self-portrait of Roma-
nino in the Averoldi collection which is evidently the same.
By a transposition, the Brescia exhibition catalogue of
1939 gives no provenance for the Budapest self-portrait,

notes the citation ol Odorici, and suggests that the UfHzi
Portrait might come from the Averoldi collection, although
observing that it it is not surely by Romanino.

G. NicoDi'Mi, GiroUuno Romanino, 1925. pp. 158, 1957,

correctly identified the Budapest picture as a self-portrait

of ahout 1540, l)Ut this was ignored by later writers, e. g.

in the Thieme-Becker article of W. Suida, the Berenson
lists, and the Brescia catalogue which calls the inscription
:< strano indiri/zo ».

The Dudapest Museum catalogue ol 1924 also called the

piclure simply a portrait, but the 1954 catalogue (by A.

Pigler) has accepted the identilication as a self-portrait,

with acknowledgment to the present writer's Suggestion
in a letter.

Foto: 1, Burneil - 2, 5, o, 7, Alinari - 3, Holman - 4, Cooper.
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QIOVANKI GIROLAMO 8AV0LD0
c. 1*80-15*0

1508 he natrloulated in Ploreace . Mcdlcla« et Speclall.
1520 he vaa la Venice- -cf. seif portralt.
he aarried a Plenlfh glrl.
15U8 Paolo Plno, hla pupll wrote Pialogo dl Plttura .

1, Sleeplag Venm> Borghege, Borne } c.1510. Mlchell «aw "la nuda
graade desteaa da drletto al letto fu de san de Jeroalmo
Savildo Breteaac" teen from the hack^ perhape not thla
palntlng; Longhl clalas It Is.

cf. Olorglott«! Sleeplng Venu», Dresden, c.1510«
and Caapagnola engravlng after Vlorgione (?)

2. Laaentatlon, Vienna CO.very early. Boachetto c.l52*.
very vooden

cf. Qlo Bellini, "Dona della Roae" Pieta« Accadamla,
Venice, e.l503.

3. Elijah fed T»y the Raven^ Nat Oal Waahlngton
foraerly In the Loeaer Coli., Plorence.

cf. Sq^uarcione, St. Jerome, Padua
Cima da Conegliano, (1*60-1517) St

CG .1510-15, Boa. 1515-20

Clma da Conegliano^ (1^60-1517) St^ Jarome^ »
Washington»

Influence of Surer and Flemlah XV palntlng beglna

Nat Gal

to appear

k. Ate Anthony and Bt. Paul i Accademla, Venice, Boa. c eljao.
•aya that thla vaa coamiaaloned by the Carmelltea InCO.

Breacla for thetr church. He thlnka that It la a pendant
to the 211 Jah, aame eise and the etory la the aame. Slmllar
compoatlon and atyle of flgureas.

cf. Durer^ aame, voodcuta, l$Oli>

and Leonardo, Virgin of the Rocke

Dead Chrlat and Joaeph of Ariaathea ,

prevlonaly In Ll'bhtenataln Coli,
cf e Fra Bartoloaeo
vho vaa In Venice In l^Od.

Cleveland,
Vienna.

1520*25. vaa

6.

?•

Madonna and child vlth 6 Sta (Benedetto, Slccolo, Domenico,
Thoaiae of Acqulnaa, Jerome and Llbeeale), Trevlao, 8. Nlccolo,
altarplece. 1520«21, documenta of paymenta, Somlnlcaa
church. he flalahed a dealgn of Pra Marco Penmaahenda da
Veneila»

cf . Cima, Bacra Converaaalone, f

or late Belllnl altarplece.

Portrait of a Mam^ Qaaton de Polm (?), Louvre, Parle, algned. ^

COal531«*32, Boaeearly 1520*a. aome relatlon to Paolo Plno'a
deicrlpt*on of a 8t. Oeorge by Olorglone, p.llfO. Gaaton de
Foix vaa a French general In Charge of the ArAlea In the
var agalnat Italy. famoua for the aelge of BreeclaJfVae
kllled In 151i^* ^

ot. Parmlglanlno, 8elf Portrait , Vienna, 1523
and Manet, Bar at the Folliea Berglerej Täte Oallery, 1873/



ROMANINO * MORETTO S. GIOVANNI EVANGELISTA, BRESCIA.

1520 - RoManln« return t# Broscia after had been austed fra» the
cfNuilsslan far dame decoratians in Creaana by Pardenane.
Great difflculty in receiving payaent far frescoes in
Creaana (paid 1541)/

1521 - Raunina caaMissianed ta vark in S. Giavannl Evangftilista,
Brescia. Contract far the decaratian af the chapel with
Maretta— ta be finished in three years. ^^^-

1324 - Wark in S. Giavanni Evangelista canplated.

c ^ i "^ ^:jX-^ (>v.*^

Marotte and RaHanina knav each ather in Padua. Raaanina was abaut
eleven years alder than Maretta.

Divisian of vark:

Raaanina da the West
Moretta da the East

Partitian accepted by past writers* Daubted first in
1096 and reversed by Lanfhi in 1917.

/-Saffits ("Satt'archi"): 6 fifures af praphets
^Lunette;

E : Miracle af Balsena
W s Last Supper

M^Belav the lunettes:
' -^ : Fall af Manna

laaiah and the Angel IVx^aV
W : Resurrectian af Lazarus

Supper in House af Pharisees
9 -''•Lesirfene*^ of soffits:

,2 Erangelists an pilasters
E : St. Mark and St. Luke

: St. Jaj;in and St. Matthew

V

<i



8avoldo/2

8* Portrait of a Youth> Borghaae, Boma^ C0sl528-31^ parhapa a aketch
for San Olov« Ivangeliata at haad of Chrlat. Glorgioneaaua.
Boa.ald 1920 *a.

9* Portrait of a young gaatlattaa^ Hat Gal^ Waahlngton* 1520 «a.

10 • Shaphard playlag a fluta (t) . Floranca, Contlal Collj c* 1525t
cf • francaaco Baaaano^ Fluta Player^ Vlanua*

H* yiutlat ^ Contlnl Colli •!» Floranca^ algned^ 1526«>27« trompa L^oall
affactt

12# Toblaa aod tha Angal , Borghaaa, Roma« Boa«Ctl526* C0#
parhapa a pandant to NY^ MMA 8t. Matthav«

cf# Adam Uahalaar^ Larga Tobias^ Copanhagaa«
vaa In Venlca bafora arrlvlng in Borna

datall Savoldo Angal»
cf» Tltlan^ Braacla altar^ 1522«

1530-31^

Elahalmar

13* Adoratloa of tha Shapliarda^ Turln^ c»X527 (CO. 1587-39).
cf. Qlorglona^ Alfaodale Katlvity^ Hat Oal, Waahlngton.

Z#ombard traatmant of rocka, landacapa la Tltlanaaqua.
Flgura of atandlng abapbard vlth pola on laft la nav.
Strong llght.

ik. Madonna and chlld vlth mala and famala donora . Hampton Court,
1527i only algnad and datad vork.

cf • Loranao Lotto, Man vlth Clav or Portrait of Odonl
Vlanna or Hampton Court.

15. Magdalan (•'Vanatlan Lady"), Hat Oal London and Contlnl Coli,
Floranca. othar varalona: Barlln and Warvick Caatla.
c.1535-^0.

cf# Varonaaa, Crucflxlon, Louvra.

16. Madonna vlth k Sta. (Patar, Paul, Domlnic and Jarom«), Brara,
Milan;, C.1527« thara la a vorkahop varalon In 8 Maria In
Organo, Varona, datad 1533* 1771 It vaa In church of 8.
Domanlco In Peaaro; tha landacapa la aald to rapraaant
Paaaro (?).

cf^ Tltlan, Ancona Altar.

17* St. Paul» Prlvata Collactlon, London. Parhapa a copy of Paul In
tha Brara or Amsaaa vorka.

lö. Tranaflguratlon. üfflrl, Floranca, c.1530 (CG. 1521^-25). lumlnlam
rapraaanta an advanca on tha Brara palntlng.

of • aio Balllnl, Tranaflguratloa» Naplaa and
and Raphaal, Tranaflgmratlon» Vatlcan.

19* AdoratlOn of tha Shapharda . Hat Gal, Waahlngton
cf. La Hain,



20* »•tlylty. Fin«coth«ea» Br««ela« e.X933-3? (C0.1$34.37), aan la
th* vindov}Rortli«ra7 ri«MlshT o«rm»a?

21* ildor>tloa of th» Chlld (»«tirity)« A11»«rtlni Coli.« Bom«
l«t« 1930•• thmrm It «nothcr •rslon on Mllaa, Cr«tpl(?).

22, St« M>tth»v >na th» Aiig«l. Ifot Nu« Art« N«v lYork« 1530 •«
(CO •1^30-35 }• tafluMeü of LtonardoT or North«m7
ohiaroteuro or sfuMitot
To^lat »aA Ana»Ii p«adaat« «oo to CO*

ef« favavagglo« 8t > lüittli»¥^ 1999* Berlin« KFH
«• of bftokcrovnd so«»«; 7«l*sq««s« Chrlat In tho Hou»» of
'^''^ »ttd Martha^ V*t 0*1^ Loadon; ana Aartsan«

23« 8t Jaromaj Hat OaX^ toadon« als^^d« aoo to Oould ha vad y
orlglaaily olaan ahavan and ahort hairad* Xot of orar palnt#
•avaral dravlng parhapt for haad# aauld thiaki It Is parhapa
aarly 1530 *a bacausa of ^aokgi'ound vaduta«

cf# Cima^ Bt. Jaroma^ Ifmt Oal^ Waahlagton (Xlljah ooap)«

Zk. k HxileBOPhrnr (au apottla?)| Viaana» Vickoff auggattad that it
vat Arlatotla«
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CITTÄ DI BRESCIA

I

PITTURE DEL MORETTO
E DEL ROMANINO
IN CHIESE E PALAZZI DEL BRESCIANO

SUPPLEMENTO AL CATALOGO DELLA MOSTRA
DELLA PITTURA BRESCIANA DEL R IN ASCIM ENTO

1939.XV I I
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TJTTI I DIRITTI RISERVATI

i

4

l

A comp/emen/o c/el Cafalogo deila Moslra de/'

grandi pittori del Rinascimento bresciano, vengono

in questo vo/ume illuslrali tre luoghi che racchiu-

dono pitture di grande interesse. In ciftä la Chiesa

di S. Giovanni, dove si Irova la Cappella del

SS. Sacramento (l'ullima a sinistra] contenente ven-

litre tele del Moreffo e del Roman /no, e /'/ Palazzo

Martinengo di Padernello, ora Salvadego, dove

vi e una saletla mirabilmente jrescata dal Mo-

retfo. iVedi pianta della cifläj.

in provincia infine, a Pisogne sul Lago d Iseo,

la Chiesa di S. Maria della Neve, che nell' in-

terno e tuHa affrescata dal Romanino. (Vedi pianta

della provincia}.

FAUSTO LECHI

1

!



1

2

3

PALAZZO DELLA MOSTRA (PIAZZA MORETTO)
PALAZZO SALVADEGO (VIA DANTE, 25)
CHIESA DI S. GIOVANNI EVANGELISTA

.\

DISTANZE CHILOMETRICHE DA BRESCIA E ITINERARIO PER PISOGNE

vl^^
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DIPINTI DEL MORETTO E ROMANINO

N E L L A

CAPPELLA DEL SS. SACRAMENTO
IN S. GIOVANNI EVANGELISTA



I Canonici lateranensi del Monastero di S. Giovanni Evangelista

in Brescia diedero incarico nel 1521 di ornare con quadri la Cap-

pella del SS. Sacramento ai due pittori aliora piü in voga: " Ma-

gistro Hieronimo de Rumani sive de Rumano et Magistro Ale-

xandro de Bonvisinis pictoribus et civibus et habitatoribus

Brixiae ".

II Romanino era nel pleno rigoglio della vita, trentasel anni,

e il Moretto, coi suoi ventitre, era giovanissimo: " Duellarono

assieme Moretto e Romanino se concittadini di patria, emulatori

nella gloria " come scrive un bresciano del Seicento, nna per

quanto tempo durö la nobile gara? Forse per molti anni lungo

la vita dei due artisti mentre varie influenze li inducevano a

nuove ricerche e a nuove manifestazioni. Ciö che va detto in

modo particolare per il Moretto il quäle dalla lunetta dell' ** Ul-

tima Cena " alla tela della *' Raccolta della manna " passa at-

traverso varie delle sue esperienze.

Malgrado ciö queste ventitre opere dei due grandi pittori bresciani

formano un complesso magnifico della scuola bresciana di pit-

tura, sono un atto di devozione cittadina verso il Santissimo

e danno al luogo sacro un carattere suntuoso e suggestivo.

La Cappella conserva soltanto la struttura architettonica del

Cinquecento poiche venne decorata e restaurata, come e ora,

nel 1882.

La piccola pala dell'altare e di Vincenzo Clverchio da Crema

— 11



che dal Foppa, suo maestro, derivö il migllore spirito della

sua arte, mentre la beilissima cornice e di Stefano Lamberti

il grande scultore in legno, bresciano, che la esegul nel 1509.

BIBLIOGRAFIA: G. VASARI, " Le vite dei piü eccellenti pittori ecc. ", Ed.

Milanesi, Tomo VI, pag. 506; O. ROSSI, " Elogi historici ", 1620, pag. 504;

C. RIDOLFI, " Le meraviglie dell'arte ecc. ", Ed. 1914 di Grote - Berlino

pag. 269; L. COZZANDO, " Vago e curioso ristretto ecc. ", Brescia, 1694

pag. 109; G. A. AVEROLDI, " Le scelte pitture di Brescia ecc. ", 1700, pag. 73

75; F. PAGLIA, " Giardino della pittura ", 1712, ms. Bibl. Queriniana

pag. 256; G. B. CARBONI, " Le pitture e sculture di Brescia ecc. ", 1760

Ed. Chizzola, pag. 48; P. BROGNOLI, " Nuova Guida della cittä di Brescia "

1826, pag. 158 e 161 ; A. SALA, " Pitture ed altri oggetti di belle arti di Brescia "

1834, pag. 110; F. ODORICI, " Guida di Brescia ", 1853, pag. 144; CROWE e

CAVALCASELLE, "A History of Painting in North Italy ", 1871, Vol. il

pag. 381, 384, 397, 399; S. FENAROLI, A. Bonvicino ecc, pittore bresciano "

1875, pag. 47 ; ID. ID., " Dizionario degli artisti bresciani ", 1877, pag. 37; P. DA
PONTE, " Catalogo dell'Esposizione de! 1878", pag. 22, 23, 26, 27; G. MO-
RELLI, " Le opere dei maestri italiani nelle Galleria di Monaco, Dresda,

Berlino", 1886, pag. 412; J. LERMOLIEFF, "Kunsthistorische Studien",

1893, IM, pag. 110; E. JACOBSEN, "Die Gemälde", in "Jahrbuch ecc",
1896, pag. 25, 31, 32; P. MOLMENTI, " II Moretto da Brescia ", 1898, pag. 50-

51; " Ricordo del Sommo pittore ecc. ", 1898, pag. 48-49, 54 e 145 nota 2;

P. DA PONTE, " L'opera del Moretto", 1898, pag. 25-30; U. PAPA, "II

genio e le opere di Alessandro Bonvicino ", in " Emporium ", Vol. VII, 1898,
pag. 40; U. FLERES, " La Pinacoteca dell'Ateneo di Brescia I • m ii Le Gal-
lerie Nazionali d'ltalia ", 1899, pag. 264 e seg. ; G. FRIZZONI, " La Pinaco-
teca Martinengo a Brescia", in " Arch. Storico dell'Arte ", a. II (1899),
pag. 27; E. LAYARD, " The italian schools of painting ", 1902, P. II, pag. 578

;

" Istituzione (L') dell'Eucarestia ", in " lllustrazione Bresciana ", 1 novembre
1903, pag. 3; L. FE D'OSTIANI, " La Chiesa di S. Giovanni ", in " lllustra-

zione Bresciana", 7 novembre 1903; ID. ID., "Storia, tradizione ed arte nelle vie

dl Brescia ", 1927, pag. 475; M. BIANCALE, " G. B. Moroni e i pittori Bre-
sciani ", 1914, pag. 329; P. GUERRINI, " L'Incoronazione della Vergine di

A. Moretto a S. Giovanni ", in " Brixia ", 16 aprile 1916; R. LONGHI, " Cose
bresciane del Cinquecento", in " L'Arte ", 1917, pag. 104; G. NICODEMI,
La Mostra bresciana di dipinti antichi ", in " Rassegna d'arte ", 1920, pag. 134
136,138,139; ID. ID., "II Moretto da Brescia ", in " Piccole Collezioni d'Arte "',

1921, pag. 6-8; ID. ID., "Brescia ", s. a., pag. 34; ID. ID., " Gerolamo Ro-
manino", 1925, pag. 18-89 e seg.; G. GRONAU, in " Thieme Becker",
Vol. XXV, pag. 140 e seg.; W. SUIDA, in " Thieme-Becker ", Vol. XXVIII,'
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pag. 549 e seg. ; R. LONGHI, " Di un libro sul Romanino ", In " L'Arte ", 1926,

pag. 144-145; G. NICODEMI, " Per un libro sul Romanino", in " L'Arte",

19 26, pag. 278-280; ID. ID., " Per gli inizi del Moretto da Brescia", in

" Commentari dell'Ateneo di Brescia " del 1925, pag. 92 e seg.; G. FlOCCO,
•* La Pittura bresciana del Cinquecento a Padova ", in " Boll. d'arte"; R.

LONGHI, " Quesiti Caravaggeschi ", in " Pinacotheca " 1929, n. 5-6, pag.

107, 269, 272; A. VENTURI, "Storia dell'arte italiana ", 1928, IX, P. IM,

pag. 286 e IX, P. IV, pag. 102, 122, 147 e seg.; P. GUERRINI, " La Basi-

lica di S. Giovanni e le sue opere d'arte ", 1930, pag. 17-20; " Attraverso

l'ltalia " (C.T.I.) " Lombardia ", P. II, pag. 142; C. GAMBA, " Moretto da

Brescia ", in " Enciciopedia Italiana ", Vol. XXIII, pag. 820; G. FlOCCO, " Ro-

manino ", ibid., Vol. XXX, pag. 56; M. PITTALUGA, "La pittura italiana del

Cinquecento", 1931, pag. 37-38; G. NICODEMI, "Moretto", in "
I Maestri

del colore ", 1936, pag. 6-7 ; B. BERENSON, " Pitture italiane del Rlnasci-

mento ", 1936, pag. 320 e 486; R. MORASSI, " Catalogo delle cose d'arte di

Brescia ", 1939, pag. 308 e seg.
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MORETTO, '' L' Incoronazione della Vergine ".

Lunetta sopra l'altare.

Tavola ad olio alt. m. 1,02, largh. alla base m. 2, CS.

A sinistra del trono vi sono i Santi Gregorio Magno e Silvia,

a destra i Santi Agostino e Monica, in basso il ritratto dei due
canonici committenti, i fratelli Francesco e Giovanni Casari.

Quell' ^'Alexander Brix. Faciebat ", che trovasi scritto sul car-

tello ai piedi del Redentore in questa lunetta, invece dl chiarire

le cose circa l'attribuzione dell'opera, le complicö e quindi su

di essa si formarono le piü diverse congetture. Aggiungasi che
la tavola non fu eseguita per la Cappella del Sacramento ma vi

fu collocata soltanto nel 1865.

L'illustrazione rapida e sommaria di un catalogo non e certo

la sede nella quäle si possano vagliare i diversi giudizi, forse

e sufficiente riportare quanto autorevolmente scrissero il Caval-

caselle e il Jordan: " Bisogna vedere, essi dicono, (Da Ponte),

la lunetta di S. Giovanni per conoscere sotto quali influenze

si sviluppassero nei primordi le facoltä artistiche del Moretto....

mentre la fredda ed accuratai esecuzione tecnica tradisce la mano
del principiante, subito si scorgono due diverse maniere di stIle;

da una parte il sentimento palmesco e tizianesco nelle figure

degli angeli, dall'altra nelle figure dei santi inginocchiati traspare

quasi troppo la semplice imitazione del Romanino ". Fra tutti,

questo ci sembra ancora il giudizio piü equilibrato e chiaro

intorno a questa contrastata opera del Moretto dove il giovane

artista si sente ancora rispettosamente vicino al collega piü

anziano e ai maestri veneti, ma sa digiä tutto il valore della

luce che hatte improvvisa e conosce preziose vibrazioni del colore.

I

H — 15
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MORETTO, '^ L'ultima Cena "

Lunetta a destra.

Alt. massima m. 2,58, largh. alla base m. 5,17.

II Moretto avrä potuto ammirare direttamente o almeno cono-

scere attraverso disegni la sublime '' Cena " di Leonardo alle

Grazie: molti elementi che costituiscono Tambiente di questo

quadro ce lo confermano. Ma lo spirito e diverso. Una concezione

del tutto nuova per il Moretto, naturalistica e verlsta, gl! sugge-

risce per gli apostoli, fatta eccezione per Pietro che indaga

timoroso e per Giovanni innocentemente afflitto, atteggiamenti

semplici, scomposti anche, quali dovevano essere quelli di uomini

dal cuore buono ma ingenuo ed ai quali la venuta dello Spirito

Santo non aveva ancora infuso quella grandezza morale che

li porterä alla Propaganda e alla difesa della nuova Fede fino

al supremo sacrificio. Tutto deve essere naturale, tutto si muove

nella scena e nella composizione attorno a Gesü sereno prepa-

rato a tutto: intervengono degli estranei, gli inservienti e delle

piccole bestiole. Giuda mostra il tergo della persona perche il

devoto pittore non vuole che in un ambiente sacro si scorga

il viso del traditore, la sua figura e tragica. La scena cosl si dram-

matizza; verrä poi il Tintoretto con le sue agitatissime ** Cene '\

— 17
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MORETTO, " Elia destato dall'Angelo

Parete di destra.

Tela ad olio, alt. m. 2,05, largh. m. 2,41.

9 9

" Un profumo di maniera raffaellesca, diremo col Cavalcaselle,

traspare da questo quadro che riesce a prima vista simpati-

cissimo. Con moderna parola si direbbe un dipinto suggestive,

tanta e la quiete solenne della scena, l'eleganza deiia compo-
sizione, l'armonia del colore ". L'impressione, che ii Da Ponte
cosi riassumeva quaranfanni fa, non muta anche oggi per questo
quadro. Elia, possente anche nel sonno, e ravvolto da ombre
velate, in luce e l'Angelo, apportatore del Celeste cibo, e la

luce par che emani da lui stesso in mezzo al paese panoramico,
fantastico sul quäle par che incominci a scendere 11 cre-

puscolo.

- 19
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MORETTO, '' La raccolta della manna nel de
serto ".

Parete di destra.

Alt. m. 2,05, largh. m. 2,41.

Davanti a un soggetto dove il protagonista deve essere la massa,

ove deve agitarsi un complicato contrasto il Moretto si trova

a disagio. Egii e timido e fatto piuttosto per i soggetti tranquilli

e composti. In questa tela, che nel primo piano ha bellissime

figure, trattate da maestro e forse derivate da studi di stampe

raffaellesche, nel secondi piani non riesce a sfondare, a far

circolare Taria e le varie scene si accavallano senza armonia.

Forse i tentativi di nuove ricerche (il quadro puö essere stato

eseguito in etä piü avanzata), quelle che il Longhi chiama *' studi

di forma ", hanno prodotto questa composizlone. Certamente vi

sono delineate talune figure che richiamano i tipi noti ai pit-

tori di scuola romana.

- 21





MORETTO, '' S. Luca Evangelista " - '' S. Marco
Evangelista ".

Parete di destra.

Tele ad olio, alt. m. 2,05, largh. m. 0,98.

ROMANINO, - San Matteo Evangelista " - - San
Giovanni Evangelista ".

Tela ad olio, alt. m. 2,13, largh. m. 1,05.

Quando dipinse questi due evangelisti sembra che il Moretto

avesse In mente quanto il concittadino Savoldo andava dipin-

gendo tra luci ed ombre. II San Marco, con quel delizioso squarcio

di Brescia oltre la finestra, e una figura rara per vigoria e lumi-

nositä di colore.

i

K

i

Ispirata in tutto al Savoldo e la suggestiva scena notturna dove

II Santo evangelista scrive al lume di una candela retta dalTan-

gelo. La luce batte dal sotto all'insü con violenza e fa vlbrare

tutti
1
toni violacei della veste e i biondi del visi. L'effetto del

notturno romantico e pienamente raggiunto e II sacro scrittore

lavora caimo e meditabondo nella notte piena, mentre l'angelo,

da cui promana la luce, e il dolce accolito e l'ispiratore.

Meno interessante il San Giovanni, ma pure e '* lavorato con

attenzione nei brani pittorici piü variamente inseriti nella

composizlone: le pagine del libro corse da brividi, il dorso di

pergamena di un altro libro, il bicchiere ed il fiasco su una mer\-

sola, le mani del santo, il manto rosso piegato con ja sensualitä

plü Viva della stoffa '' (Nicodemi).

\
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ROMANINO, ''
II miracolodel SS. Sacramento "

Lunetta in alto a sinistra.

Tela ad ollo, alt. m. 2,72, largh. alla base m. 5,63.

Malgrado il tempo e infelici restauri abbiano alterato questa

tela, pur tuttavia, come dice il Venturi, essa e tutta *' un bar-

baglio di luci, di fuoco, di vampate " e ammirevole sempre e

la composizione grandiosa.

II miracolo eucaristico e avvenuto e i devotl dl ogni classe stanno

attorno in folla: cardinali e belle dame, vescovi e guerrieri,

gentiluomini e donne ple, in costumi di parata ricchissimi, che

coi loro riflessi dai molti colori aggiungono luminositä e festa

alla scena del prodigio.

Vuole la tradizione che le due figure di uomo dipinte sulla sinistra

di Chi guarda, Tuno coI berretto e labarba nera, I'altro coi capelli

in disordine e rossicci come la barba, siano i ritratti del Moretto

e del Romanino.
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ROMANINO, '' La resurrezione di Lazzaro "

Parete di sinistra.

Tela ad olio, alt. m. 2,12, largh. m. 2,42.

Quanta intensitä di vita in questa rappresentazione di un ritorno

alla vita. Gesü e proteso, quasi inginocchiato nel prodigioso

richiamo deiramico spento "e fissa il risuscitato negli occhi

e con la mano ne accompagna il Jento moto dell'ascesa ".

Le sorelle di Lazzaro e i discepoli hanno invece tutti un moto

vivo di sorpresa e di meraviglia, e mentre uno di essi ancora

si ricorda che il cadavere '' jam foetet ", un altro, avvolto in

un'ombra tutta savoldiana, sembra voler sorreggere ed aiutare

il resuscitato, e un altro infine, dietro il Signore, pienamente

illuminato, '* commosso nel gesto dello stupore supera il tor-

mento della sua costruzione per la sola forza della sua inten-

sitä espressiva " (Nicodemi).

Oltre la scena, racchiusa nel sepolcreto, si apre un lembo di

cielo verde azzurro sul quäle corrono chiare nuvole bianche.
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ROMANINO, '' La cena ih casa del Fariseo "

Parete di sinistra.

Tela ad olio, alt. m. 2,13, largh. m. 2,42.

Se nella *' Resurrezione di Lazzaro ''
il dramma e in atto vivo

e palpitante, qui, la scena, pur movimentata, si svolge piü

intima e tranquilla. Gesü ha la stessa espressione dolce ma minor

tensione nel viso: e il momento della resurrezione di un'anima,

6 la prova della misericordia divina.

Ma i colori sono sempre vivaci, accesi e la ricchezza di certe

Stoffe sostiene il tono del quadro, mentre, ancora, " la pace della

scena s'accentua per la pace delle cose deposte sulla tavola, su

una mensola al muro di sfondo *' (Nicodemi).
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MORETTO, ''
I profeti Davide, Geremia, Daniele,

Aggeo, Michea e Osea ".

Sotto l'archivolto di destra.

ROMANINO, *'
I profeti Abacuc, Mose, Malachia,

Zaccaria, Ezechiele e Isaia ".

Sotto l'archivolto di sinistra.

Tele ad o'lo, m. 0,98 0,98.

Le dodici immagini dei profeti che, sei per parte, si rincorrono

sotto la volta dell'arco, non furono abbastanza osservate con

comoda attenzione e perciö vennero, per la semplice disposizione

topografica, attribuite sei per ciascuno dei due pittori dalla

parte da ognuno dipinta.

Secondo il Nicodemi di quel profeti che " svolgono le loro fortis-

sime masse spiegate in una delizia pittorica che li fa monu mental i,

gettate d'impeto, tra nuvole, cielo e viluppi volanti di enormi

cartigli con inscrizioni dense di significazioni eucaristiche ",

Abacuc, Isaia, Ezechiele, Zaccaria, Malachia e Mose sono sicu-

ramente dei Romanino. Non cosi la pensa il Longhi il quäle

sostiene essere '* piü sensato ravvisarvi un Moretto in volontä

d'accordarsi al Romanino o un terzo artista servizievole ai due

ma piuttosto di fondo morettiano che romaninesco ".

£ gran peccato che queste dodici bellissime figure non si possano

esaminare da vicino anche per poter decidere defmitivamente

sull'attribuzione delle sei citate.

Le iscrizioni sui cartigli sono versetti tolti dal Libro dei pro-

feti e qui di seguito trascritti.
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A destra daM'altare:

DAVIDE: " Adorabunt eum omnes reges terrae; omnes gentes servlent ei "

(Ps. 81, 11).

GEREMIA: " Ecce Deus noster et non aestimabitur allus ad illum ".

DANIELE: "Cum venerit Sanctus Sanctorum, cessabit unctio vestra " (Dan. 9).

AGGEO: " Ego commovebo coelum et terram (et mare et aridam) et veniet

desideratus unctis gentibus " (Agg. 2, 7-8).

MICHEA: " Egressio eius (a) principio a diebus aeternitatis " (Mich. 5,2).

OSEA: " Sedebunt filii Israel sine rege (sine) principe (sine) sacrificio "

(Osee 3, 4).

A sinistra daM'altare:

ABACUC: " Domine audivi audivi auditum tuum et timui: in medio duorum
animalium cognosceris " (Abacuc 3: versione pre geroniniana, secondo 11

testo della liturgia della Messa dei Presantificati dei Venerdi Santo).

MOS^: " Legislator non deficiet [princeps] ex Juda; nee dux de femore
eius; donec veniat, qui mittendus est " (Gen. 49, 10).

MALACHIA: " Venit ad templum sanctum suum dominator quem vos quae-
ritis et angelus testamenti quem vos desideratis ", (Malach. 3, 1).

ZACCARIA: " Ecce intelliget servus meus (et) exaltabitur et elevabitur et

sublimis erit valde " (Isaia, 52, 3).

EZECHIELE: "Vidi portam (quae respiciebat) ad orientem et clausa erat

(et dixit Dominus ad me: porta haec clausa erit): non aperietur et vir

non transiet per eam: quoniam Dominus Deus Israel ingressus (est) per

eam (eritque clausa) " (Ezechiele 44, 1-2).

ISAIA: " Ecce Virgo concipiet et parlet filium et vocabitur nomen eius Em-
manuel " (Is. 7, 14).

N. B. - Le parole tra parentesi tonda sono nel testo ma non vennero dal

pittore riportate nel cartiglio. Quella tra parentesi quadra non figura nel testo

ed fe stata aggiunta arbitrariamente.
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M O R E T T O

LA SALETTA COI RITRATTI
DELLE OTTO DAME MARTINENGO

NEL PALAZZO MARTINENGO DI PADERNELLO

ORA DE! CONTI SALVADEGO MOLIN UGONI

)



'

Sembra che il Moretto, nel periodo piü fervido della sua vita
artistica, avesse avuto incarico dal conte Gerolamo Martinengo,
del ranno di Padernello, che aveva da poco innalzato il suo pa-
lazzo sul terrapieno delle antiche mura, di frescare tutta una
saletta riproducendo sulle pareti le immagini di dame e dami-
gelle della sua famiglia.
II magnifico signore bresciano era da poco tempo ritornato dal
confino al quäle era stato bandito per ordine della Serenissima
in segulto all'ucclslone in rissa del cugino Scipione Martinengo
della Motella supposto complice della morte violenta del padre
di Gerolamo.
Riammesso in patria nel 1539 dopo cinque anni di confino,
per essersi ben comportato in Schiavonia in fatti d'armi contro
il Turco, incominciö la costruzione del palazzo e nel 1543 prese
in moglie Eleonora Gonzaga dei duchi di Sabbioneta, sorella
minore di Giulia sposa a Vespasiano Colonna, la famosa contessa
di Fondl, celebre per la sua bellezza e per la sua vita austera.
Per quelle nozze, alle quali convennero i nomi piü illustri della
nobiltä d'ltalia, si fecero feste senza fme che stupirono persino
messer Hieronimo Contarini, capitano di Brescia, il quäle,
malgrado fosse abituato agii splendori della Dominante, descrisse
** li aparati.... feste et triomphi fati '' in una interessante lettera
piena di meraviglia a suo suocero messer Hieronimo Cornaro.
Nel racconto, con entusiastiche espressioni, scrive che il conte
*' ha fatta grande provvisione per il compir de la fabrica del
palazzo suo " e che gli invitati alle nozze visitando la fabbrica
andarono '' prima a veder le stancie, et prima in quella parte
che riguarda verso il giardino dove vedesimo tre stanze fate a
volto et tuti li muri di sopra et intorno depente variamente.
Tutte tre hanno fenestre che risguardano nel giardino, de le

cuai camere una ve ne e, cioe quella di megio, che e picola,
ma bellissima per le piture varie belissime che vi sono, et tra
le altre vi sono retrate dal naturale sei gentlldone bresane
belle ".

Sei gentildonne, scrive il Contarini; puö darsi che i ritratti

delle altre due, graziosissime, dipinti nel piccoli vani a fianco
della fmestra venissero aggiunti dopo le nozze e che uno dl essi

sia il ritratto della leggiadra sposa " bianca, bella et gratiata
col capelli bellissimi che paiono fila d'oro ".

II Paglia, pittore bresciano di qualche merito, nato nel 1636,
li da al Moroni e scrive entusiasta: *' .... si ammirano otto ri-
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tratti di bellissime donne della medesima casa, dipinte a olio

sul muro, che posso dire di non aver mai piü vedute tra le fatiche

laboriose espressioni cosi veraci c possenti, che sembrano vere,

vive e palpitanti.... Vengono queste campeggiate da vaghe
lontananze e deliziöse verdure fatte a guazzo ".

L'effetto voluto dal conte ordinatore e completamente raggiunto

perche qui tutto e festa attorno alle belle donne, i colori sono

puri in piena intonazione armonica, i paesaggi fantastici e lim-

pidamente ariosi e i ritratti sono " superbi figurini del Rina-

scimento ", come scrive il Venturi il quäle aggiunge: " Si affac-

ciano, le belle castellane, tra i fiori all'aperto, e guardano avanti

a se, carezzando il favorito cagnolo, agitando i ventagli di piume:
guardano e sognano nella gran pace della sera vicina, agii Ultimi

lumi del tramonto. La decorazione sorprende, cosi ricavata dalla

vita contemporanea della famiglia Martinengo, di cui il Moretto

espone, piü del blasone superbo, piü d'ogni impresa magnifica,

il fior di bellezza delle dame, ornamento della nobile casa ".

BIBLIOGRAFIA: F. PAGLIA, " II Giardlno della pittura ", ms. nella Queri-
niana, pag. 21 1 ; CROWE e CAVALCASELLE, " A History of painting in North
Italy " 1871, P. II; F. ODORICI, " Guida di Brescia rapporto alle arti ed ai

monumenti antichi e moderni ", a. II, 1882, pag. 152; S. FENAROLI, " Ales-

sandro Bonvicino sopranominato il Moretto, pittore bresciano ", 1875, pag. 49;
P. DA PONTE, " L'opera del Moretto ", pag. 48; " Ricordodel sommo pittore ",

1898, pag. 87; U. FLERES, " La Pinacoteca dell'Ateneo di Brescia ", in " Gal-

lerie Nazionali Italiane ", a. IV (1899), pag. 273; E. LAYARD, " The italian

Schools of Painting ", 1902, P. II, pag. 530; L. FE D'OSTIANI, " Storia, tra-

dizioni ed arte nelle vie di Brescia ", ed. 1927, pag. 506; G. NICODEMI, " il

Moretto da Brescia ", in " Piccole Collezioni d'Arte ", 1921, pag. 14; E. LO-
VARINI, " Le suntuosissime nozze di Hieronimo Martinengo" MDXLIII,
pubblicate per nozze Caponi-Benati, Cividale del Friuli, 1922; G. NICODEMI,
" Gerolamo Romanino ", 1925, pag. 44, n. 1 ; R. LONGHI, "Di un libro sul

Romaninb ", in " L'Arte ", 1926, pag. 145; A. VENTURI, "Storia dell'arte

italiana ", Vol. IX, P. IV, 1929, pag. 182; P. GUERRINI, " I conti di Marti-
nengo ", 1930, pag. 276 e seg. ;

" Attraverso l'ltalia " (C.T.I.), " Lombardia ",

P. II, pag. 141; A. BERENSON, " Pitture italiane del Rinascimento ", 1936,
pag. 320.
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GLI AFFRESCHI DEL ROMANINO
IN S. MARIA DELLA NEVE

A PISOGN E



>)

La Chiesetta di S. Maria della Neve in Pisogne, posta a monte
delTabitato e poco discosta dalla strada per la Valcamonica,
venne eretta nel sec. XV per il vicino convento degli Agostiniani,
oggi adibito ad ospedale.

Sulla facciata, tutta adorna di riquadri a grafito, era dipinta
alla base, ma ora e quasi scomparsa, una danza macabra di

mano ignota (si e voluto accennare ai Bergognone) mentre
in alto corre un elegantissimo fregio formato di piccoli archi

acuti sotto i quali sono dipinte e ben conservate delle teste di

santi. Questo fregio gira anche lungo la parete a nord, alla quäle
era appoggiato un portico dove il Romanino aveva dipinto, in

tre scomparti 1' " Adorazione dei Magl ", affresco che venne
strappato molt'anni or sono per salvarlo dalle Intemperie e collo-

cato neM'interno della Chiesa.

Oltre ai Santi sul fregio, ed a scene della Genesi, non rimane
ben conservata sulla parete esterna che una bella " Annuncia-
zione ** quattrocentesca.

La chiesetta venne abbandonata nel 1797 e in seguito pur-

troppo adibita a magazzeno e ad altri usi profani talche in

una relazione del 1863 alla Commissione provinciale conserva-

trice dei monumenti si concludeva che " qui piü che in Edolo
il dente del tempo e l'incuranza idiota riuscirono, piü che a

danno, a sterminio delle pitture ".

II portale ha l'incorniciatura di pietra " simona " della

Valle Camonica.
L'interno della Chiesa e il trionfo della maniera piü sbri-

gliata del Romanino. Sülle pareti e tutto un susseguirsi di scene

della vita di Gesü, sul soffitto Profeti e Sibille si agitano come
invasati del sacro fuoco del vaticinio. Non e possibile dire con

precisione in quäle anno il Romanino dipingesse questa Chiesa

ma si potrebbe essere indotti a pensare che sla stato prima del

1534 poiche nella sua polizza d'estimo di quell'anno egii accenna
di avere un credito di 150 lire planet con " li homini de Pi-

sogni ".

Comunque sia, quest'opera si dovrebbe porre dopo quella

di Cremona, dove la maniera ricca e " focosa " del Romanino
e ancora trattenuta e quasi compressa dai riquadri imposti dal-

l'architettura di un austero tempio cittadino. Qui nella piccola

Chiesa di campagna con le pareti e la völta a sua disposizione,

lasciate in libertä, la fantasia e il pennello suoi non hanno
ritegno; le figure piü strane negli atteggiamenti piü arditi tal-
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volta quasi caricaturali vi sono raffigurate. Nessun cartone ha
preparato il pittore, forse avrä appena abbozzato qualche schizzo.
Cosl segna con la terra d*ombra il contorno delle figure e via,

corre, non fmisce una figura, butta lä una macchia di colore,

che vuol essere una preparazione e non vi ritorna piü su, si

arresta invece quando un colore lo incanta e allora il pittore

si sente felice e ci stupisce con la sua gioia creatrice.

Qui il Romanino precorre i tempi e anticipa nel 1530 le piü
impensate concezioni del barocco.

Certi intonaci fatti nel secolo scorso hanno rovinato del tutto
taluni scomparti, non lasciando che dei frammenti.

SuM'arco che divide il presbiterio dalla navata e dipinto in

alto " II Padre Eterno ", con angioli, in gloria, ed ai lati, a
sinistra, '' L'Arcangelo Gabriele " dell'Annunciazione e sotto
di esso " La Pentecoste ", a destra " L'Annunziata " e sotto
** La Pietä ".

Procedendo poi, sempre a mano sinistra, lungo il muro della
navata, esistono: nel primo scomparto " L'Adorazione dei Re
Magi "

; sono due tele sulle quali vennero riportati gli affreschi
che adornavano il portico addossato alla parete esterna a nord
della chiesa e sulla quäle ancora esistono tracce. Nello spazio
dl muro invece, dietro queste tele, racchiuso dall'arco acuto,
non esistono piü affreschi. Forse era qui raffigurato 1'" Arresto
di Gesü nell'orto di Getsemani " del quäle oggi non si conserva,
trasportato su tela, che il particolare dl due discepoli atterriti

in atto di fuga.

Sul secondo scomparto a sinistra " Ecce Homo '\ Molto rovi-
nato. Si conservano su tela aicuni particolari salvati dalla distru-
zione, quäle un gruppo di spettatori che si affacciano ad una
loggia e il delizioso episodio dei due fanciulli che si accapigliano
Stande seduti sui gradini del pretorio. Sotto il precedente la
'* Cena In casa del Fariseo ".

Nel terzo scomparto a sinistra " La salita al Calvario ". Per
metä distrutta. Notare il particolare dei due guerrieri a cavallo
sul lato sinistro di una evidenza e di una luminositä rare. Sotto
il precedente la " Sentenza di Pilato ".

Nella grande parete sopra la porta d'ingresso " La Croce-
fissione ". £ un terribile quadro di un realismo impressionante.
La tragedia e al culmine. Tutte le passioni esplodono. Le pie
donne, attorno alla Madre, In un canto, a sinistra, quasi oppresse
dal tumulto degli armati, piangono affrante dal dolore; dalla
parte opposta, un opposto sentimento agita la rapace ingordigia
dei soldati che si giuocano al dadi la veste del Signore; al centro
della scena gruppi dl armigeri urlano, imprecano o attendono,
trattenendo il respiro, l'attimo del Trapasso supremo. Sulle croci,
abeti diveltl dalle vicine foreste di Fraine, muoiono i giustiziati
ognuno in atteggiamento diverso. I ladroni, il buono China il

capo con rassegnazione mentre l'altro si disvincola disperato,
sono due giovani robusti e muscolosi, due pastori o boscaioli
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della valle; il Cristo, dal torace anch'esso possente, soffre con
piena rassegnazione. Ma non e un vinto: e vivo, e presente.
Nel cielo corrono e si addensano le nubi della prossima bufera.

Sotto la Crocefissione, a destra guardando, " La Flagellazione"
;

a sinistra guardando, I'" Incoronazione di spine ".

Nel terzo scomparto a destra " La Resurrezione ". Questo
che sale al cielo e il Cristo che e morto poco prima in croce;
poderoso e possente. Sembra di leggere II Manzoni: '' come un
forte inebriato il Signor si risvegllö ". La freschezza del colore,
il realismo luminoso delle carni del Redentore, dei bellissimi
angeli, del torso del soldato dormente, sono stupendi.

Sotto il precedente I"' Ultima cena ".

Nel secondo scomparto a destra, '' La discesa dl Gesü Cristo
al limbo " e sotto 11 precedente '' La lavanda dei piedi ".

Nel primo scomparto a destra, " L'Ascensione " e sotto di

essa " L'ingresso trionfale in Gerusalemme ".

Nel presbiterio nella parete di sinistra, sotto vetro un '' Re-
dentore " e altri frammenti di affreschi staccati e riportati su
tela.

Nel soffitto della navata dodici Profeti e dodici Sibille a figura
intera si alternano, nel pennacchi della völta, in vari atteggia-
menti, agitando i loro cartigli, dalle scritte in latino e in greco.
Sotto di essi, a sostegno, a gulsa di cariatidi di marmo, bellis-

simi putti.

Altri Otto Profeti, a mezzo busto,sono raffigurati nei duearchi
traversi della navata.

BIBLIOGRAFIA: C. RIDOLFI, " Le meraviglie dell'arte ovvero le vite degli
illustri pittori veneti dello Stato ", Ed. Grote, 1914, P. I, pag. 270; L. COZ-
ZANDO, " Vago ristretto ecc. ", 1694, pag. 119; O. ORLANDI, " L'Abece-
dario pittorico ", 1788, pag. 262; F. PAGLIA, " II Giardino della pittura ",

ms. Queriniana, 1712, Vol. II, pag. 11; J. A. CROWE c G. B. CAVALCA-
SELLE, '• A history of painting in north Italy ", 1871, P. II, pag. 391 e
seg. ;

" Relazione della Commissione Provinciale per la conservazione del

monumenti ", 1872, pag. 11; " Relazione della Commissione Provinciale
per la conservazione dei monumenti ", 1875, pag. 8; S. FENAROLI, " Dizlo-
nario degli artisti bresciani ", 1877; G. CONTI, "

I dipinti a fresco del

Romanino in S. Maria della Neve ", In " Commentari deM'Ateneo di Bre-
£cia ", 1878, pag. 197 e seg.; WALTHER, " Pisogne ", in " lllustraz. Brescia-
na ", 18 ottobre 1908; F. CANEVALI, •• Elenco degli edificl monumentali
nella Val Camonica ", 1912, pag. 386; G. NICODEMI, " Gerolamo Roma-
nino", 1925, pag. 21 e 114 e seg.; R. LONGHI, "Di un libro sul Roma-
nino ", in " L'Arte ", 1926, pag. 149; N. BONFADINI, " Gli affreschi del Ro-
manino a Pisogne", in Riv. " Brescia ", agoito 1929, pag. 23 e seg.;

G. FlOCCO, " Romanino" in " Enciciopedia Italiana ", Vol. XXX, pag. 56;
N. BONFADINI, " Lagod'lseo", Guida, 1935, pag. 85.
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ELENCO DELLE OPERE ESISTENTI

IN BRESCIA E PROVINCIA



ELENCO DI ALTRE OPERE ESISTENTI
IN BRESCIA E PROVINCIA

»
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BIENNO, Chiesa di S. Maria Annunciata:
ROMANINO, Affreschi con episodi della vita della Vergine (nel coro).

BRENO, Chiesa di S. Antonio:

ROMANINO, Affreschi nel coro.

Collezione di don Romolo Putelli

ROMANINO, Teste di uomini (frammento di affresco).

ROMANINO, Gesü Crocifisso,

BRESCIA, Chiesa di S. Afra:

ROMANINO, La Trasfigurazione - Gesü coronato di spine - Santi (affreschi

nella sacristia vecchia).

Chiesa di S. demente
MORETTO, II Redentore, Melchisedec e Abramo (terzo altare a sinistra).

Chiesa dei Ss. Faustino e Giovita

ROMANINO, I Santi Faustino e Giovita (Stendardo a destra della porta

d'ingresso).

ROMANINO, Cristo risorto (Stendardo a sinistra della porta d'ingresso).

Chiesa di S. Francesco

ROMANINO, La Pentecoste (affresco, quarto altare a destra).

ROMANINO, II Redentore, gli Evangelisti e Dottori della Chiesa (affreschi

nella volta delj'abside).

Chiesa di S. Giovanni Evangelista

MORETTO, La B. Vergine in gloria col Bambino e i Ss. Giovanni

Agnese, Giovanni B., Agostino (altare magglore).

MORETTO, S. Giovanni Battlsta che predica (nel coro).

Ev.,
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MORETTO, Congedo del Battista (nel coro).

MORETTO, S. Giovanni Ev. e S. Giovanni Batt. (nel coro).

MORETTO, Madonna col Bambino (Cappella della Madonna detta della
" candelora ").

Chiesa di S. Maria del Carmine
FOPPA, Gesü Crocefisso (affresco nella cappella Averoldi, la terza a destra).

FOPPA, GM Evangelist! (affresco della völta nella cappella Averoldi).

Chiesa dei Ss. Nazaro e Celso

MORETTO, L'Annunciazione e la Nativitä (predella dell'Incoronazione
della Vergine, ora in sagrestia).

MORETTO, II Santo Corpo di Gesü Cristo (terzo altare a destra).

ROMANINO, L'Epifania (ante d'organo nella quinta cappella a sinistra).

Chiesa di S. Salvatore

ROMANINO, Affreschi con scene della vita di S. Obizio.

Palazzo del conte Caprioli

ROMANINO, La B. Vergine col Bambino.

Duomo Vecchio

MORETTO, Convito dell'Agnello pasquale (nella Cappella del Sacramento,
parete di sinistra).

MORETTO, 8. Marco Evangelista (nella Cappella del Sacramento, a sinistra

dell'altare).

MORETTO, S. Luca Evangelista (nella Cappella del Sacramento, a destra
dell'altare).

MORETTO, L'Assunzione di Maria Vergine (1524) (altar maggior3\

MORETTO, Abimelec e Davide (presso la Cappella delle SS. Croci).

ROMANINO, La caduta della manna (presso la Cappella del Sacramento).

Palazzo del conte Bettoni

MORETTO, Gesü Cristo risorto.

Palazzo del conte Salvadego

ROMANINO, S. Giovanni Evangelista.

ROMANINO, S. Pletro.

Palazzo del conte Valotti

ROMANINO, Scene bacchiche (frammenti di affreschi).

Palazzo Vescovile

MORETTO, La Beata Vergine col Bambino in gloria e I Ss. Giovanni Ev.
e Lorenzo GiustlnianI con la figura allegorica della Sapienza (nella Cap-
pella di S. E. il Vescovo).

^
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Pinacoteca Tosio-Martinengo

MORETTO, La Vergine col Bambino, S. Francesco, l'Arcangelo Michele e
Giulio Luzzago (1541).

MORETTO, Cristo con la croce (lunetta a fresco).

MORETTO, II Redentore con la Madre.

MORETTO, L'Assunta.

ROMANINO, I Ss. Faustino e Giovita (framm. di affresco).

ROMANINO, II Crocefisso e i Ss. Paolo, Giovanni Battista, Gerolamo, Cate-
rina e Maddalena.

Seminario Vescovile

MORETTO, I Ss. Apostoli Pietro e Paolo che sorreggono la Chiesa (esterno

delle ante g'\ä In S. Pietro in Oliveto, l'interno delle quali con il
" Volo "

e " La caduta di Simon Mago " si trova nella Chiesa di S. Cristo ed e for-

mato da due tempere ora esposte alla Mostra).

MORETTO, L'Incoronazione della B. Vergine col Ss. Pietro e Paolo e le

figure allegoriche della Giustizia e della Pace (altar maggiore della Cappella).

CALVISANO, Castello del conte Lechi

ROMANINO, Concerto.

Chiesa Parrocchiale

MORETTO, La B. Vergine il Bambino in gloria e

e Gerolamo (terzo altare a destra).

i Ss. Bartolomeo, Zenone

CASTENEDOLO, Chiesa Parrocchiale:

MORETTO, II Redentore sopra un altare e due pellegrini in atto di adora-

zione (secondo altare a destra).

ESINE, Chiesa di S. Maria Assunta:

MORETTO, L'Assunta (altare maggiore).

LONATO, Chiesa della Madonna:

MORETTO, S. Agata.

MORETTO, S. Lucia.

MANERBIO, Chiesa Parrocchiale:

MORETTO, La B. Vergine col Bambino e 8. Giovannino in gloria e i

Ss. Pietro, Lorenzo, Paolo e Caterina martire.

MARMENTINO, Chiesa Parrocchiale:

MORETTO, La B. Vergine col Bambino in gloria e cinque Santi (Cappella

del Rosario, ridipinto e guasto).

MONTICHIARI, Chiesa di S. Pancrazio:

ROMANINO, La B. Vergine col Bambino e i Ss. Rocco, Giuseppe e Pancrazio

che presenta un donatore (affresco sulla parete destra).
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OSPITALETTO BRESCIANO, Chiesa Parrocchiale:

ROMANINO, La Pietä (parte centrale della pala di A. Gandino raffigurante
la Risurrezione).

PALAZZOLO S. O., Collezione Lanfranchi

:

ROMANINO, Cristo Crocefisso e la Maddalena.

PRALBOINO, Chiesa Parrocchiale:

MORETTO, La B. Vergine in gloria e S. Giuseppe, sotto i Ss. Gerolamo,
Antonio, Chiana e un Vescovo.

ROMANINO, Santi (sopra la porta d'accesso alla sacrestia a sinistra).

RODENGO, Chiesa dell'Abazia:

MORETTO, II Redentore in gloria e i Ss. Pietro e Paolo (secondo altare a
sinistra).

S. EUFEMIA DELLA FÖNTE, Chiesa Parrocchiale:
ROMANINO, I Ss. Rocco, Faustino e Giovita.

S. FELICE DEL BENACO, Chiesa Parrocchiale:
ROMANINO, S. Feiice, S. Adauto e altri Santi e la Vergine col Bambino
In gloria (pala dell'altare maggiore).

SAREZZO, Chiesa Parrocchiale:

MORETTO, La B. Vergine in gloria col Bambino e i Ss. Faustino, Martine,
Bernardino e Giovita (pala dell'altare maggiore).

Municipio

MORETTO, La B. Vergine col Bambino e i Ss. Faustino e Giovita.

URAGO MELLA, Chiesa Parrocchiale:

ROMANINO, L'Annunciazione (altare maggiore).

\
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Titian Commentaries for Frledlaender, 1 April, 1966,

^Sfi^^ÜY

St. Mark with Sts

.

Portrait, so called Ariosto and La Schiavona,
Gypsy Madonna
Lady at her Toilet- Laura Dianti. ^/^ donc - r\ec^
Sacred and Profane Love : ^/t^fUr^-^ nccds «df4ir%-
Aasnnt.A J

«

V« JoaC' necdi cJi4-ii

.lA
5

Assunta
Ancona Madonna
The Andrians ^ =....- . .

^^ nseonds

•Brescia Altar ..
* '^

•Bacchus and Ariadne J
*/» den« (

12.Pesaro Madonna: »/</</•»«• «te^ edr^r>g

13.St. Christopher .'»/.^ db«*; needc «At+i "^
I^.Entombment
15. St. Peter Martyr ^ Hh ifA ' r»««d> <d\^r\j

lö.Presentation of the Virgin in the Temple
if. Portrait
18, Charles V Standing
19«Alleg0ry of Marriage.
20. Allocution of del Vasto

Pope Paul III with his Nephews

.

St. Jerome

^t{ donC - »«««dt
edi4irio

21.
22.
23.
21^.

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30,
31.
32.
33.

31^.

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
ho,,
Ul..
42..
hZ,,
hh.,
h5».
Ij6..

1^8..

Venns of Urbino »-V^ifeii l^tdi^rs**, neci^ •Jiilnj

Pardo Venus\^*ff^*. '/* done« nc«o^ reseo/^ck ak4 cd^Tmii

Danae, Naples
Danae, Madrid
Venus with a Muslcian
Repent^tant Magdelene
S. Giovanni Elemosinario
Supper at Emmaus
Ecce Homo
Crowning with Thorns
The Salute ceiling paintings: David and Goliath,

Cain and Abkl and The Sjc^a^rifice of Abraham.
Pentacost
Vendramin# Family Votive Painting
Charles V at Mülberg
Greö^nville, portrait
Fredric von Saxon
Philip II Standing
Self-portrait
Martyrdom of St. Lawrence, first version
Ancona Crucifixion
Entombment
Diana and Acteon
Diana and Callisto
Rape of Europa
St. Margret and the Dragon
Blindfolding of Cupid

i<-9. Martyrdom of St. Lawrence, second version
50.Crowning to^ith Thorns, second version
51. Adam and Eve

^

52. St. Sebastian v ^ifewtW •^Cclrporo(U ir^fc^ ^r%%4^ P^ikoC
53.Tarquin and Lucretia
5!^- .Portrait of Jacopo Strada
55.Nymph and Shepherd
56.Pieta

f
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Index to Titian lecturds by ctiapter. These does not exactly follow the
actual lectures as delivered, but as prepared

I Introduction
Pesaro Votive Painting
Fadua frescoes
Triumph of Faith- woodcut
St. Mark with four Saints
Fondaco dei Tedeschi ^iogione too
Ariosto ^
La Sc iiavon^

Tribute Money
Salome
Gypsy Madonna
Lady at her Tollet

ILThree Ages of i^^n

Baptisra of Christ
Sacred and Profane Love
Cherry l^donna
Holy Family with a Shepherd
Treviso Annunciation
Assunta
Ancona i''iadonna

Verona Assumption
Madonna and Child with Six Saints

III The Three Bacchanals for Alfonso d^Sste

IV Brescia Altar plece—not in written lectures, no text.
Pesaro Madonna
St. Christopher
Entombernnt

Battle of Cadore
St. Peter %rtyr
Presentabion of the Virgin

V Portraits—thirties and forties
St. Jerome
Madonna with Rabbit
Madonna with St. Anthony

VI Erotica:
Venus Anadyomene
Venus of Urbino
Pardo Venus
Danae Naplos and Madrid
Venus with Musician—four versions
Repentatent Magdelene
San Giovanni Elemosinario
^Supper at Ehmaus
San Rocco Annunciation
St. John the Baptist
Tobias and the -^^ngel

Th-e gonfalone: Assumption and Last Supper
Ecce Homo



Index—
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VII Crowing with Thorns
Salute paintings:Cain and Abel, David and Goliath and Sacrifice of Isaac
Pentacost
Tityus and Sisyphus
Vendramine Votive painting
Ist lugaburg pxortaits
2nd Augsburg portraits
La Gloria
3t. Jerome
Martyrdom of 3t. Lawrence

IX

VIII Christ Appearing to the Virgin
Ancona Crucifixion
Adoration of the Magi
ßntombement
Annunciation—two versions
poesie: Diana and Acteon, Diana and Callisto, Rape of Europa amd

Perseus and Andromedea
Sapienza
Agony in the Garden=-two Version
Last 3upper
Pentitent Magdelene
3t. Margret and the Dragon
Blindfolding of Cupid
Martyrdom of 3t. ^awrence
Crowning with Thorns
Adern and ^e

St. Sebastien
Allegory of Spain
Allegory of Victory
Tarquin and Lucretia
Jacopo Strada
Nymph and Shephe d
Pieta



Lee t Lire III

After discussing the Assunta which is decidedly

"grandclteniera," I naturally tried to group ottier,

similar i^donnas together- The Ancona Madonna, The

Verona Assuiription and the Vatican I^iadonna and Child

with Slx Saints. However, Titian did not imraediately

continue to paint religious subjects becuase he was

called to the court of Ferrara to paint pagj^n subjects

for the Cuke, Alfonso d'Este. \n thin rnnrti airnl r ^t

this time Titian was still valued as a good, young painter,

but he was of course not as femous as the great Bellini,

About twenty years earlier in iMantua Alfonso *3

3 ister Isabella, who had married a Gonzaga in i^iantuä,

had created a little roora, the "camerino" which .was
«

decorated with* paintings by Mantegnatt Perugino and Costa.

Alfonso d'Este also wanted such a roora decorated by the

most important painters for his palace in Ferrara.

at this ti!^.

ause Alf

was

^
nly the most faffloua

paimTers^ Rather than religious paintings, as in i^ntua,

Alfonso preferred mythological and sensual paintings«

\
y^ K^^ vc ..

Alfonso first approached the old Bellini who had tnostly

made religious works, although not exclusively.

Nonetheless Bellini accepted the corarnission, -fent fh^left

the work, waich is now in the National Gallery, Wash-

ington, partly unfinished, especially the landscape.

The painting has a rather hiaraorous, even bawdy,

subject taken frora üvid's Fasti which Bellini chose or

wt>ic|j was coraraissionedi The painting represents ^H*!«

ft^ast of the Gods" who are arranged in a long row like -^

f^a^<si^^

\

cf. v^ind; Bellini 's Feast
of tne GodSt A Study ii^

Venetian Humanism .

Cambridge, 1943
also: Hourticq; La Jeunesse
de Titian, Faris, 1919* /
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a^
jbhere. is an.in a pagl|n "Sacra ConversazioneJV

incident at the far riglit: Priapus (who craslied the party)

tries to lift the robe of the sleeplng nymph Lotis, and

simultaneou3ly the ass of Silenus bray^ very loudly and

dissonantly frora the far left, Naturally all the gods

looked at Priapus and in his embarrassment he stopped.

iVhen beilini died in 1516, Titi^n was asked to

finish the work, and according to the recent X-ray

investigation he did more than just finish it.

The changes and additlons by Titian are not of great -—

iraportönce for the coraposition, however they are interesting

m themselves. Tizian added the attributes and changed

some details of the figures: for instance the decollet6

•

of the Nymph with a jar in her head was made more

visible. The greatest change he made is the landscape*

backgrcund, The thin trunks of the trees with the bright

light behind them probably covered mostiof the background

as in Bellini *s London, National Gallery, 3t > Feter i%rtvr >

Titian replaced this with a typicajtTitianesque, fall-

bodieä clurap of trees. l A.^nf^. V-^.^.^ ^
\jA--^ i^

üvid: i. 391-440 & vi.319-348.

cf • Neptune with his hand
between the legs of Cybele:
from Costa«' s Feast of Venus
fresco in Pal. Scifanoia,

signed and dated: beilini,
1514« cf, John Walker;
Bellini and Titian at
Ferrara, New York, 1956,

Another famous artist asked by the Duke to raake a

Triumph of Bacchus for the 6amerino was nobody other

tüan Raphael, however the project came to nothing. The

third artist whora Alfonso approached was the other great

High Renaissance ^laster, Fra Bartoloraeo, who was coramissioned

to illustrate a passage about the playing children ancff

tn [
—' ^' -^f^ipx^

the worship of Venus Arno Philostratas, Immagines. He Jt^^-^fJfo^

was only able to make a sketch, which is now in the j^ "^
r

The painting was admired by
Poussin who made a copy of
it, the best exaraple of
which is now in Edinburgh.

C /'S I ^

^Qa^^ /A ii-^

Ufflzi, before he died in 1517. The whole composition.

/
o^-
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which is done in Fra Ba^tolorneo's usual gradiose manner,

is inscribed within a large pyraraid with Venus at the apex

silhouetted against the sky. The mass of children, whose

bodies are involved one in the other, are ^ eaVorting about

the base of the figure of Venus • On the right there are

two Nymphs who are, according to Fhilostratus, the

motners of the children by appointment of Venus,

Titian must have been shown the spirited sketch

because his painting, now in the r^rado, Madrid, is

based on Pra Bartoloraeo's invention. The statue of

Venus and the two nyraphs are placed at the far right by

'iitian so that the greatest part of the caflvas is

left for the innuruerable playing children (incidently

only males- Rubens in ais copy made both males and

females). They play with apples as is described by

Thilos tratUS in his amusing and tender description of the

anoique qiodel- either an invented or real one.

Splendidly Venus Stands against the sky in the guise

of an antique statue. ohe has a shell in her hand as

her maritime birth Symbol which does not fit in with the

rustic apple harvest shown below. In Philostratus she is

present only as a numenj here she is the goddess out of

whose shrine the water comes to irrigate the appie trees.

The woman at the far right seems to be a portrait of a

lady Älthe ferrara court. The running woman in front of

her with the tarabor ine is very similar to i?ra Bartoloraeo's

figure at the base of the shrine. The ultima te source

for Lhis m#»i^ad-like figure is to be found on i Medea

sarcophagus.

/^^^"^^^^

di^^^^^s:^^ -'f^y"

Tav.a& 7 s

The second of the great rrado paintings from this group
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Is the Andrlans whieh was painted by Titian in 1518-19,

imraediately af^er the Worsliip of Venus . The title of the

painting comes from the inhabitants of the Igie of

Andros which Fhilostratus describes as a land of cockayne

(kisses of wine) because wine, not water, flows in the

river waich runs through the Island. When people bath«

In xt they drin'rc, dance and make run"^with bveryone *

eise. Hence the people here are not gods or satyrs, but

simply the Andrlans having a party. If Bacchus were present

this would easily qualify as a iiacchanal.

The sense of movement within the group of figures

has become sven more coiiplex thitp before. AJl sense ^-3

of structure has been subordinated to the flex and reflex

of each figure in lelation to the ottier figureo,. Space

is creaLed by the moving figures, and georaetry has been

replaced by dynamics. The only possible coraparison is

Michelangelo *s cartoon of the Bethini^ Soldiers (Leicester

Collection, London); especially close is Titian 's

male nude pouring wine at the left. -^itian could have

Seen a co^y of the cartoon, which was known in i^iantua, or

the engraving by Kiarcantonio. If one compares i^iantognä's

woodcut of a Bacchanal one sees how far Titian has

progressjd. i'iantegna's cjmposition is a frieze-like

group with individuals posing in drunkef attitudes, but

there is no interraingling df the figures abd hence no

sense of unity within a dynarnic composition.

y

Tav.ÖO

LA^

n

CoA

JL^ . i^ h\ox^ 4^ ^ i^^i

l^'^^''\r^'^*^
I' 1

UüAA^^hA^^xA^

inscribed: Qui boit et ne
reboit, ne cais que boir
soit.

\^ ,f»dM^'^^

reclining nude- ilndymion and
Bacchus and Ariadne sarcoph.

van Dyck, sicetchj Xfinus^OH

4 U^c (vC -^'vvv , (\i
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Titian delayed the delivery of the last

painting for tlie Camerino until lt>^3 when he finally

completed the Baccaus and Ayiadne now in the National

Gallery, Üondön^': Ihis last painting is the most powerfiil

and astonishing of tae group of worKs done for Alfonso.

The figures have an excited movc^mentj there is more

atmosphere, and blae story is articulated with greater

excitment and passion than in the other paintings, Sven

though Alfonso had to wait so long for the painting to

be finished, he was highly pleased with it.

The story is more complex than before, mainly because

there are three sources, not one. As in the other lwo

paintings rhilos-oratus is one soui'ce, however Ovid in

the Ars Amatoria is the man writedr wao deecribes the

meeting between Ariadne and Bacchus, irobably Alfonso

put tog3Lher the various sourcas and sant Titian the

specific prograrn. The painting^ saows Bacchus triuraphantly

returning frorn india with l|is train and discovering

Ariadne on the isklnd of Naxos. Ariadne, with her back

to the spectator, is shown in a rnoment of utraost

surprise as Bacchus suddanly rushes at her frora his

chariot« It is interasting taat -^-itian has followed in

detail Ovid's story and his description of the desserted

and freightened Ariadne- even to hör bare feet and poor

gr.rment« Catullus described the wild and fantastic train

of Bacchus as it ap ears in the painti-ng. He says there

are "figures variously waving thyrsi, rending and throwing

a mangled heifer^s limbs,"the Laocoon-like figurex "girt

with writhing snakes, thronged round the mysteries borne

^^^/f^:. -''^..•j

Tav.lll

1.526-566

cf. Ridolfi/Hadelnj
I, pp. 141-2
Loraazzo; Trattato, 1584,

p.393.

dQ/V>ytA t.1^
)

im

in dark caskets, beating cymbals, and tamberines and
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(t L^ ^/^
playing ho»ns and pipes."

These three palntings have an interesilng history

behind them. One could never see them in Veni^re and

hardly at all in Ferrara. i^hen Alfonsa died 4i»e t4

cf . Gould, NG catalogue.

ifisti

.1
a</rv^

oonoidsiinri n nntimnl prirt of his inheritance. The \n
m

irope took ov^r the rule of ferrara and Cardinal l^tuJ^

Aldohrandini stole the paintings from the palace, /S9 P.

He took them to
u

Villa i5«4evi3i in Rome where

they could be seen only be very special people

because the forceful acquisti^ion of the paintings

created a small scandal, Sandrart was able to see

tnern only becau^^/he went with Poussin and

tt{n^
Ä ^f-i'^-'^

JJuquesnoy. iildgibradini gave two of to ^ hilip I

of opain and the third went tro Pnrjg and t^n to

'Ondonio*
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26" (81.2 X 66.3 crr:. )
Portrai-f of a Man— "Ariocto"— 30 x

c\nd

Portrai t of a Woman— "La Schiavona"— 47 r U^" (ll8 x 97 cm.)

National Gall ery, London

The most rerriarkable of Titian's Giorgionesgue portraii^^ is this

bearded yoim^q: man v/ith lon.q;, well-co bed hair— probatly not the

Barbarigo youth nentioned by Vasari. He is elegant and

soi/^:ne. His lyrical ex-nresr ion betrays an artistic personal! ty,

LO that the seventeenth- Century association wath the "ooet

Ariosto— an association beloverl by Yeats— is understandable.

Hov/ever, this Identification is not .^enerally riCceDted because

the features do not corresTjond to the x)resur:iably authentic portraü

of Ariosto by Palma Vecchio, also in the i^^ational Gallery,

London. Nor has it anything to c'o v/ith Ariosto as 'l'itian sav/

him in 1532 (in a v/oodcut for the Orlando i^'urioso ) . An

interesting and by no means imporbable Suggestion by 'Jocil

Goulö identifies the bcautiful -oortrait as a self-ioortrai t of

Titian when he was about t-enty-nine years oid (if v/e accept

14-84 as his birth-date). The portrait shares a kind of

poetical similarity with Gior;;ione*s fam.ous Portrait of a Youth

in Berlin, but the new style of Titian, in contrast to

Gior;:ione, is characterized by a considerable swelling of form.s,

so that the taffeta sleeve of the bust protrudes tov/ard us

ovor the basic ledge of the Bellini school. Again, the

attitude of the young ^"an resembles Giorgione's c"^reamy ^elf-

Portrait as David in Braunschv/eig, but Titian' s result is much

more emphatic and particular.

Surely to this same period beloags the so-called "La Schiavona"

.

She rests one hand on a relief u^ed as a parapet, on v/hich

there is the profile-bust of a yomir: v/oman, evidently the



ns

same one vvho is seen frontally in the -oict-are. It is

also si/^ned "T V"— probatly Tiziano Vecellio— like the

"Ariosto". The painting does not have the san:e kincl of

lyrici.ra as the "Ariosto", hut it is very iiipresBive.

As early as 164-(|)^ it was callecl "La Schiavona" , which iiea

a blavonian lady (froi, Friaul). ^he nineteenth-Century

identification of the lady as Gaterina Oornaro, Quenn of Oyorus,

has not r<enerally "been acceT?ted. Neverthel<>^§, the altnost

cereaonial attitude of the lady heside her o'OTI Portrait is

remarkahle, and is on a high level with lorenzo Lotto 's Portrait

of a Woraan with a prawing of Luc re ti

a

, National Gallery,

London, c. 1530. ' i'here is an interesting similarity oetween

the "Schiavona" and the woman accused of adultery in

Titian's fresco in ;icuola di S. Antonio, Padua, not only in

the features of the v/oman but also in costuine. Consequently,

the -oortrait should date around 1511.



and
Portrait of a Man ^ "Arlosto". 30"x26" (8l.2x66.3cm)

Portrait of a Woman > "La Schiavona", 47"x38" (Il8x97cm)|

National Gallery, London, c.1511-12*

inscribed on each: T '^V*

\rU^'-^^

-r^

The most remarkable of the Giorgionesque pa-tntlngs is the

Portrait of the bearded young man with long, well-combed hair,

whom Vasari (Milanesi, VII, p.I^28) identified as a member of

v
cf. Gronau,

Prusslan Jahrbuch .

1907, p.^6.

the Barbarigo family.^ He is elegant and solgne"; however.his

lyrical expression betrays an artistlc CeÄiure so that the

seventeenth Century assoclation with the poet Ariosto Is

understandable, However, this Identification is not generally

accepted becauae the features do not correspond to the pre-

sumably authentic portrait of Ariosto by Palma Vecchio, Na-

tional Gallery, London. An interesting and by no means im-

probable Suggestion (Gould, C; National Gallery, London;

Venetian Painters, pp.llU-ll6) identifies the beautiful Por-

trait as a self-portrait of the young Titian when he was about

twenty-nine years old (if we accep^ l48U as his birth date).

The Portrait has a kind of poetical similarity to Giorgione's

r - famous Portrait of a Youth > Berlin wJiJ »i?^^ n ir^ -hho m

S^ BjJ-. B l^ehlnrl n p ft TfilBat in the^ manner of

The mimr^rfcy nr -Hn^ ^ yiir^ i fl 1

similarity to Giorgione's e

Portrai t as Dav id in Braunschweig, t»^^ ^ .'tix^ "^ nuu^ rvu^^.

.Knight of Malta, Uffizi ,
^ ^

/ Portrait of a Man^ Metropolitan, N.Y.
\ Portrait, Washington, Titian ????

Surely yi this same period belongs the so-called "La

Schiavona" who has one hand on a rfJlief which seems also as a

of the young man> has a certain

ra^tJtter- -daiBÄged Seif-



La Schiavona 2

parapet and on whlch there i9 the proflle tust of a young

woman, evidently the same one who is seen frontally/ It is

also signed "T.V."-perhaps Tixiano Vecellio- like the "Ariostod
«

The painting does not have the same kind of lyricism as the

"Arlosto", hut it is also very impressive. As early as 16I4.O

it was called "La Schiavona" which means a Slavonian lady

(from Friaul). The nineteenth Century Identification of the

stately lady with Caterina Cornaro, Queen of Cyprus, has not

been generally accepted* Cecil Gould declares this identifica

tion ' far fetched*" Nevertheless^ the almost cer>^monial

attitude of the lady holding her own portrait on the relief is

remarkable and is on a high level with Lorenzo Lotto 's famous

Portrait of a Woman with a Drawing of Lucretia ^ National

Gallery, London, c.1530. There is an interesting similarity

with theAadultery*! in Titian *s %cuola AaJ. S. Antonio, Padua ,

, not onlyly in the features of the woman but also In

costumej consequently Gould dates the "La Schiavona" around

1511.



Resurrectlon Altar: Church of SS. Naz::aro e Celso, Brescia;
si2:;nod aad dated 1322»

D. -

The Brescla Altar, another work of thls great period whlch

Included the Assanta t the Peter Martyr and the Fesaro Altar, Is

lest: satisfactory as a p:esarr.tkuns twerk » The fault lies in the

nature of the comiüission which called for too many distinct

eiiiotlonal scenes and wi.ich Titian could hardly treat in any other

way but on separate panels, -- that is, as a kind of poiyptych,

a foriji antiquated by this time and not corresponding to the nature

of his genijSt The large center panel, the uesurrection of Christ,

althouc^h orilliantly painted and, in the divislon of chiaro^ curo,

reinarkably advanced over the other palntings of Titian in this

period, is of a rather insupportable ele^^ance of mannerism» The

figure of the resurrecting Christ is an astonishlng contrast to

the resurrecting Madonna of the Ass jnta > All the heaviness of the

body, all the naturalness of uiOvement and forms are here attenuated

to a rope-dancing spectacle in tue air which shows more elasticity

than divinity. Moreover, the entire left panel with the fi^ures of

the donor and SS. Nazarro and Celso remains, despite some great

beauty, not very relevant«

However, Jewel-like in color and form and of indescribable

beatitude are the two diü.inutive figures of the Annunciation,

inserted in the upper corners, right and left. It is a new and

abridged form of the mystery and dignity of the Assunta. Decades

later, Annibale Carracci especially adiiAred this kind of Titian#

However, really surprising in the work of Titian as we know it



untll now, is the ri£ht part of the "polyptych", thls spectacular

Seuastlan. No wonder the oellicose and in;petuous Alfonso d'Este

of Ferrara worked hlmself Into a furor thinklnß about the raonks

fron. SS. Naziiaro e Celso possessing such a contemporary manifestation

by thls youne Eenius incarcerated in such a dusty form. The Duke

came close to breakin^ relations wlth. the Holy See, his maln

protectors, endeavorlng, without success, to secure the St. Sebastian

panel for himself.

Why now this excitement over a Single saint's figure? One

has only to coiüpare it to the St. Sebastian, in an alraost Sartesque

manaer, in Titian's Salute painting of eleven years before. In the

Brescia panel, there is not the patient saint expecting peacefully

his martyrdom, but a naked, beautiful man, in a desperately

coniplicated position, struggline against i.is fate to oe lacerated

by the arrows of his pagan fellow-cltizens. There is no wound, no

abrasion on the imiaculate body of the wonder ful youth. All is

pure and unlnterrupted sculptural movement, from the rigorous yet

stabilizing placement of the legs to the thrusting of the arm high

over the head, both features xuore Michelan^elesque than antique.

The change from the tensed to the relaxed leg is extraordinarily

emphasized. >nth a tour de force Titian has transformed the saint

into a i.ost exemplary, clas£:icistic model figure. The importance

of this statue-like St. Sebastian is deuionstrated by the two sheets

of masterly drawings, both in pen, executed in preparation for it^ -

One,^^in Berlin, co'nsisting of six rapid Sketches, three larger, three

smaller, is a study ifl\ u.ovement and contraposto,

The Frankfurt page, a more finished drawing, fixes

the flgure in terms of light and shade. Heavy, parallel pen lines

carve out of tue white paper an aggressively powerful stereomorphic

form.



It Is perhaps not of great relevance whetlier the newly-dlscovered

marvel, the Laocoon, or one of the slaves from Michelangelo 's Torab

for Julius II were Important for the formatlon of Tltlan's triumphant

entrance into tlie High Renaissance« Nevertheless, the psychologlcal

Inslght of Michelangelo 's figure of the Sound Slave, as well as the

outspoken contraposto -r^nd the exaggeixited standbeln-splelbeln pose

reappear In Tltlan's unlque St# Sebastian — the flrst instance of

Venetlan p^ran marüera, leadlng, ultlmately, to the Baroque«



St> Mark wlth Sts» Cosnios and Dairdans St8> Roch and
Sebastian s Santa Ilarla della Salute , Venice, 1511 •

Thls painting, executed in 1511^ oae year after the terrible
also

plague which.kllled Glorsione, was probably comajlssioned oy a

medico-religlous confraternlty in thanksgivlng for the termination

of the plague* The four standing saints are. In one way or another,

connected with medlcine or slckness: Sts. Cosiiios and Daralan are

physicians; Sts« Roch and Sebastian are plague saints • St» Mark

slts enthroned high above the heads of the other saints, a

Position Wiiich öi«»*Jmr¥»«**^*«'V"
: Giovanni Bellini 's manner

in the San Giobbe Altar (Accademia, Venice, c. 14S7) or that

of Giorgione's in the Castelfranco Altar (San Liberale, Gastel-

franco, c. 1504)# The flgure and attitude of St. Mark recall

the central flgure of King Soloiaon in the curious painting in the

/ Kings tcn-Lacy,
of the Judf:inent of Soloinon (Giorglone or

Sebastiane del Pio-ibo?)» All these figures are reflectlons of

Fra Bartolomeo's style as seen in hls Salvator Mundl (Pittl Palace,

Florence, 1516), which l8 quite close in feeling to the Santa

Laria della Salute painting. yitian recelved from the Florentlne

a push In one of the dlrectlons he was already going. In thls early

perlod of hls work, toward the conceptlon of figures that are
ß'wi

v/ell-proportioned and powerfully monumental in thelr space« -^e s^e^

^ N e i^o G "VI c r OS "-[eA o Hcii
r >ed -^ he ^^'oU^ rv^e O »"^

d

thie--*^«4'e*^ay--^bei'Äg-' deve!^^

y^«^WiäJwte:.:VOlaiiie '^a^ of fij«%w?4:-tfy# Fra ^artolomeo, the niost

typlcal representatlve of the Florentlne High Renaissance, was in

Venice in 1503# The questlon arislng here Is how inuch did the

frate bring from Central Italy to Venice and how much did he take

from Venice when he returnod tO l^lorencev

V
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Assunta, Santa lyiaria dei Frarl, Venice, c« I517-I8
slecned at right: Tlcianus MDXVI. Comulssioned I5I6.

Nothing yet seen has the qrandeur of the " classlcal Titian.

"

This new style, beglnning with the Assunta . Is very difi'erent from

elther Bellini 's or Glorglone's and heralds the Venetian High

Renaissance. Although Titian did not go to Rorne untll 1545, he

could not have avoided an awareness of Roman and Florentine aionu-

mentality. in 1513, through Pietro Bembo Pope Leo X offered Titian

an invitation to come to Rone. He rsfusecl, preferring to remain

in Venice in the Service of the Doge. By 1520 he had prospered

eno;gh to buy a large iiouse; he had taken a coiüuon-law wlfe, had

children and lived generally li::e a patrician.

Titian has been coinpared to Raphael and Michelangelo, but

thls coiiiparison is only pertlnent to his value and fane, not to his

artistice essence. If we cornpare the Assunta to Raphael 's Sistine

Madonna (Dresden, c. 1514), we can see how much more powerful and

huiüan Titian is. Raphael 's 1-iadomia Is the culminatlon of a long-

adraired type; she is dellcate and beautlful, but distant. Titian

gives US a woman in ecstatic rapture who, strong and powerful in

her immediacy, recalls soiaehow Delacrolx's famous Liberty "aux

puissantes mam.aeles" ( Le 28 Julllet . Louvre). Nobody ever dared

represent the Jfe,don.:a with such dlrectness before Titian.
t

I compare Titian to the great genlus of the cuattrocento,

Kasacclo, whose flgures in the Brancacci Chapel are each endowed

with a vigoroas corporeality. Although their styles are wldely

dlfferent, that quality of power latent wlthin each work itself

Is comon to both. Hetzer and others couipare Titian with Durer,

but Durer could never qrdte realize in color what he had imagined

in his prints.



In 1516, almo&t conteiuporary wlth Tltlan's raasterplece, a

glfted, although rather bizarre, Florentine artist, Rosso Fiorentino

(1495-15^0), made an Assunta for Ss. Annunzlata, Florence. Rosso 's

palntlng is Interestins, but only interesting. Hls apostles, treated

indlvidually, are conipressed into a shallow relief and, looklng- here

and there, ßlve only scant attention to the partiallly lllusion-

istic group around the ascendlng Virgin. The excitecent of Tltlan's

apostles, however, is expresred by a tumultuous lnter\>^eavlng of the

figures; eaca one is astonlshlngly three-dlmensional, each acts

with streng indlvldual vigor, and each adds excitement and power

to the whole. Hls figures are united in an entirely natural way

wlth the ascendlng Virgin in the upper part: one of the apostles

reaches up passlonately and alaost touches the cloud that Supports

her. There Is no tomb to add a touch of sadness to the scene.

The vislonary splendor of the upper group, composed of a crov^ded

host of Cherubim and Seraphim in a semi-clrcle, surroimds the

Virgin who is carried aloft on a cloud. She ralses her arms in a

half astonished and half adorlng expression toward God the Father

who floats over all. The rounded top, formed by faint angel heads,

creates a klnd of halo aro^ond the illusionistlc form of God the

father. The power of action and the power of falth are here com-

blned in this trlpartlte compositlon as never before«



Co^'^^V \(^ Iv/c

Assunta, Santa Maria dei Frari, Venice, c. 1$17-18
signed at right: Ticianus IffiXVI. Commissioned 1516.

Nothing yet seen has the grandeur of the

"classical Titian." This new style, beginning with the

Assunta. is very different from either Bellini^or

Giorgionesand sax cfi^^rrtö the Venetian High Renaissance.

Although Titian did not go to Rome uhtil 154.5, he could

not avoid an awareness of Roman and Florentine monixmentality*

or nf t.hR n1f^ .<^n1r^1 flnt. lgue. In 1513^through Pietro Bembo

Pope Leo X offered Titian aj^finwimi fi-sion to come to Rome.

He refused auaÜ decided' insTead-^tar^iettle in Venice in the

Service of the ^oge. By 1520 he had prospered enough to

buy a large housej he had taken a common-law wife, had

children and lived generally like a patrician.

«**te has been corapared to Raphael and Michelangelo,

but this coraparison is only p^a^tinent to his value and

fame, not to his artistic essence. If we compare the

Assunta to Raphael 's Sistine Madonna (Dresden, c. 2)514),

we can see how much more powerful and human Titian is.

Raphael 's Madonna is the culmination of a long-admired

typej she is delicate and beautiful, but distant'

Titian gives us a woman in bx ecstatic rapture who, strong

and powerful in her immediacy, recalls soraehow Delacroix's

famous Liberty "aux puissantes mammeles" ( Le 28 Juillet >

Louvre, Paris). Nobody ever dared *^ represent löB^ifl
'^'^^

surh i ft \my before Titian. .
-

, £C D - iP

1 thifa e anoe, Titinw eau ba <M^w<tiei uü Lu the

great genius of the quattrocento, Masaccio, whose figures

a MiapiOd

in the Brancacci ^hapel are each endowed with an'^i^SaGSa

corporeality. Althoagtr^



Assunta - page 2 _
y

style^ppropriate to his time, t£i4*i

^~eömrpon-to-both. Hetzer and others.

compare Tjtlan with Durer, but Durer could never 'D-*!'?

«>>''pj»^/ rnhtiin-btHt^'^ifcolor what he had imagined m»-' hiiTpiN' '

^y>^ vty>^ & 1516, almost ai-iW-saW-^y^BÄ-««- Titiai

.e/^V«^T,:i

ni^

masterpiece, a gifted, although rather bizarre, Florentine

artlst, Rosso Fiorentino (1495-15^40), made an Assunta for

Ss. Annunziata, ^Icrence. Rosso's painting Is Interestlng,

but only interestlng. His apostles, treated individually,

are compressed into a shallow relief and, looking here

and there, give only scant attention to the partially

illusionistic group around the ascending Virgin, '^he

excitement of ^'itian's apostles, however, is expressed

by a tumultuous interweaving of the figures; each one

is astonishingly three-dimensional, each xKtx acts with

strong tvatixK individual vigor, and each adds excitement

and power to the whoie. His figures are united Mitk in

an entirely natural way with the ascending Virgin in the

Upper partj one of the apostles soomo t^reach^up passionatelv

^ and almost touchiCthe cloud that supports hrrjuith grcat

Äiiul«'. There is no tomb to add a touch of sadness to

the scene. The visionary splendor of the upper gDoup,

compesed of a crowded host of kkk cherübira and seraphi^i

in a Bemi-circle, surrounds the Virgin v/ho is carried

aloft on a cloud. She raises her arms in a half astonished

and half adoring expression toward God the Father who floats

over all. The rounded top m* formed by faint angel heads

create>a kinpcrf kind of halo around the illusionistic
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form of ^cxi the Father. The power of action and the

power of faith are here combined in this trlpartite

composition as never before.



Gypsy Madonna: Vlenna, Kunsthistoriches jy^iseum.

The Gypsy Madonna . so-called by the £olden tonality of her

skin and the casualness and slmplicity of her appearance, Is
•»

Tltlan's iiiost Venetlanlc palntlng, in the Quattrocento sense. In

everythlna regardlng conipositi.n and structure. But even against

a late inasterv/ork of Giovanni Bel3inl, Madonr.a and Ghlld of I5IO

in the Brera, Milan, a new, dynauiic space and corporeal reality

disting-uish the Gypsy Madonna , The splendor of the blending

colors holds together indissolubly this enlargement in volume and

Space. But despite the extension of dimensions, the flc;ure of the

Madonna preservee a nmchp^ereater easiness and naturalnese. Upon

^i*«*» -+h^ matron-llke form raises the head of a youn£; and

innocent girl füll of patient benitnity— qulte a contrast to the

alinost classistiö, severe expression of the Bellini Maden..a«

There is a s-ligiit sadnese expressed by her downcast eyes and her

pres&ed lips. The naked boy Standing on a stone ledge, not, as ,

y\0% Olso Q 34rao(^ly ^eriouS OSpecT.
in the Bellini, on the Madonna 's knees, 1&.. also •»•tremely cerious.

The sadness in his face is the poi£;nant sadnets of prescience.

iith his ri£ht hand, he fondles half playfully, half wistfully,

the yellow-red, iridescent shawl of his mother» For the Madonna's

rooes Titian ueautifully contrasts warm with cool colors —
against the russet dress he lays a silvery blue mantle.

The landscape, with its soft hills, feathery trees and

soljtary fi^ure, recalls Giorgione, specifically, the back£;.round

of the Dresden Venus, which was finished by Titian. A youthful

work, the Gy psy Madonna was painted shortly after the Paduan

frescoes.



The_ Entoin'hmeat , £ . 15'-^

Lm^vre, Paris

The heroic iir^Toact which 1he forcefnl Sjt_^,i^hrl stophor

demonstrated is also evident in the EntomlprpeD t,

inlade in 15^' 5 for the court of F'antua.

Titian was not a painter of the Passion of Christ

in the v/ay that "Dtirer was. He vnrely illustrated

the torraonts which 1he hody of Christ had to endure.

OnlY the two Grovminr- v/ith Thorns in Vienna and

F-unich are exafaples of direct Torutality. He made

no Flagellation, and no actual crucifying of Christ.

What 'Pitian preferred to shov/ v/as the trium-oh

of the spirit ovcr the body, and Submission to the

divine law— and to place the cxalted stace of

Christ' s death in onposition to the earthly and painful

ßrief of his family. This feeling slso separates

Titian' s Entombment fror, that of Raphael, made

almost twenty years earlier for Perw^a. No contenporary

engraving after Raphael 's '.Cntombment is knov;n

to US, bit it is likely that Titian was aware of

Raphael' s cov. Position, because both use the aotive

of the carrying of the body of Christ, which is not

encountered as often^as one would think in Renaissance

representations of the Passion story. The ultimate

raodel for the carryinr of the body is surely one

of those Roman sarcophagi with the Burial of Keleager,

of which several vari.nts cxist (one of them was

in Perw,ia).

The I

Raphael^-

^

of Titian' s cor.rioGition *Näwi=«=»-! that of
W

"Tfroni left to right instead of fro- right to



left. Otherwise, in expresGion and style, the

siF.ilarity betv/een the two paintings ceases

completely. Raphael's early vision is essentüly

static and narrative, v/hereas Titian's ic highly

fluid and emotional. In order to concentrate

their grief , Titian has reduced the number of

mourners to five, so that the still soiiewhat quattro-

c antistic dverlaD-oing of rnany fi^r^res in Ra-ohael is

replaced hy a relatively fev/ corDoreal individuals

seDarated by deep shadov/s* Their faces— especially that

of the desioerate üt. John— are alrost patholof^ical

studies in grief. The 'body of Ohrist, v/hich in

Raphael is 9^-*ended gcxi^ra rs th n f o r^rry^i^n r l anfi

broken by an an^eular stiffnesa, is in Titian chan-^ed

into a nore powerful curve. (The figure also is

reminiscent of the inv/ardly turnin,^ Notte of

IVIichelangelo. )

Titian's picture is still constructed according to

High Renaissance conceDtions . Thus the body of

Ghrist fornis a iiioniimental center, supported by

jnore-or-less syr:inetrically disposed figures. j'U^^ ^^

An equilibriujn of rationally balanced contrasts.

The strengest light is concentrated UTOon Christas

bent, naked body, while his head surr^risingly lies

obscured in softest shadow. There is an intcntion-1

ainbivalcnce between the sculiotural, tactile body of

Ohrist as the center of attention, and the r-.ore

subdned colors of the figures enclosing hir, fro:

the clear blue -repp of the Virp:in on thr -^«-r lei t,

to the snlendid coral of Nicodeiiius' tunic on the



ri.p:ht. These • interactions of color, light and

emotion diGturb the clasGicism establiGhed by

the ref'ular, monumental formis and cominosition, and

lead inasmuch to the s^ venteenth Century— without

yet the Barooue character of his later "oaintings.
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EntombMBlit . Louvre, Paris, 1525.

->

A^

The heroic Impact which the forceful St > Christophe r

demonstrated is also manifest In this deeply religious and

emotional painting. Similar representations of the carrying

P' ^^jTL^* ^^^^ populär later with Caravaggio and others, but
>^.. Are ^^^ —

^

they B eem not

c

as numerous as one would think in the"^

Renaissance^^ The relatively early f 15(3)51; compositlon hy

Rapöae}., in spite of obvious similarities, Stands in decisive

contrast toyTitian/s vork. The cq

V^ ^^>

e for iDOth wytks

is a Mei^ager sarcophagus whic^ cam4 to/Venice/in the/

??????? .early tv^ties. lötheh4TrentlihiaÄmeomove|i*nt ftom left to

'ight of the bearing of Christ to the tomb, yet e
ea

figure

is indivitdually differenti Ther^ is nothing corpespQndettt in

Raphael^to the deep).y moving expressic^ in every face by

Titian, especially the group of holy wonien on the left with

the Madonna and the almodt pathological »Äpressimn Amaausgim

of the Magdelene, as well as the desperate St* John. Titian

increases this contrast bu putting the face oÄ the dead

Christ in deep shadow, The no_iswonderful in

n the right who takes the

ffe^it difeegno ^
Raphael, especi^ly t

le^j<-n5rührist • Th^inrasT^eriRr, aMimost p

Rapha e l
^ contrasts with the desperate J>«thos in Titian. His

colors are streng and deep^ and e\rery brushstroke emphasizes

the feeling of wmotion. The expresslont>emotionj aot
^.._ ^ ^ x^^ ,

in his drawing, but in the chiairoscuro of the light and

shadow, is quite new* The combing of the foreground and backg

ground and the dissolution of the frtr4refleHb*4-e space adds to tk

so much

/
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Entombment, Louvre, Paris, 1525*

The heroic impact which the forceful St> Chrtstopher

demonstrated is also manifest in this deeply religious and

emotional painting. Similar reprcsentations of the carrying

of Christ were populär later with Caravaggio and others, but

in the Renaissance they are not as numerous as one would

think. The rilatively eatj.y ( (150?) compositfcon by Raphael in

the Borghese Gallery, Rome, in spite of obvious similaritixys,

Stands in decisive contrast to Titian*s work, The common sourc

is the meäeagre sapcophagus which were so well known then*

Both the Raphael and Titian have the same movement from/\/6

left to right of the bearing of Christ to the tomb, yet each

figure is individually different* There is nothing in Raphael

which corresponds to the deeply moving facial expressions

especially in Titian 's gBHmjmHiflxtoailhymxBiMiimHax4iiimxfliEifl* Madonna

and almost pathological Magdelene * - -—"•*'

^tev-^-i
. ui^^t^j<



Ejptombinent . Louvre, Paris, c.1525.

????
NOT IN BARTSCH
CR Passavant

???

???

Titiftfi's EaiflatoSfli,. ina<3e ^or the court of >5antua in 1525, :

'düiJaUesSr-b»«äd_ir^the other famous representaion of the subject:

Raphael's.alniost twenty years earlier Version in the BorgheseGallery

Re«^ T.-it.1nn m^ hav_^v^«»^^?wmgr^^^r4Efg"e#^t' Raphaol 'o -ccnpoe^^JrCtt-bectmse

the c rrying of «äodbii the body of Christ, wnich in Raphael moves from left

to right, is in Titian's ccmposition reversed: from right to leff. he motive

of the carrying of the bofiy, which in the earlier ficuration^f this^n^

from the Paf^sion is rather rare, is taken from^iie-^fe«eHS^ntique tte^e of

the ö©*fetv-of Meleagre of \ihiVh n \rpn-knnwn narconhagua--tfa&-4tt-4rhe--^^al£i£0

^fcv^r^witfa-llie uUuullu. flwvooition t he similarity between the

tue padintings ceases completely because of the difference in time and

still more in their respective styles. Raphael« s early compositoin is

essential'^ barrative whereas Titian's is highly^notlonal. In order to

Titian has rcduced the nuraber of raournors from
concentrate the«

niee to five so that the still sdmeuhat quattrocen istic overlapping of

figures^s replaced by felativcly few, corporeal individuals S' parated by

deep shadous. The body of Ghrist^which in Raphael is exfeended across the

foreground a d yet broken by an angular stiffness, is in Titian changed into

€ü3d cu*^e. T^r^light falls in the bent legs and body whereas the
a more

head of Christ i a very subtl$^
^i?^ c^^ jUu ^

:;^ in a soft shadow.



Entombrnent
y £. 1525

L 011vre, Paris

ritian's Entombinent , made for the court of T'^antua in 1525^

\V has a certain affinity v/ith the other fa-ous rc-oresontation

of the suhjcct: Raphael's vercion of alrost tv/enty yer.rs

earlier in the Borghese Gallery (it had co e to Rone fro-

Perugia in 160b). Both represent the carrying of the

body of Christ, which is a rathcr rarcly -^xumc-oonti::/^. moment

in the Passion story. In both, the irotive of the carrying

of the body is taken from Roman sarcophagi with the Burial

of Meleagcr, of which several variants existcd (one was

> in Perugia)

.

No contemnorary engra^ in^p; after Raphael's Entor^bnent is

known to us, but^^Titian r%x.y Vinvr̂ joi^n aware of it, since the

nove-nient of his co^^/position reverses that of Raphael

—

fro' left to right instead of fror: right to left. Otheiv/ise,

"^ tne similarlty between the paintings ceases conpletely^

) ( rva^—

?

T&^f^auso of tno difforonoo

th-üir roDT)ectivc ftt.ylns . Raphael' s ea,rly composition. i s

essentially static and narrative, whereas Titian's is hirrhly

fluid and emotional* In order to concentrate their ^rief
,^

Titian has reduced the nu::;ber of rourners toTiiv^, so that

the still somewhat quattrocentistic overlapiing of fis^ures

in Raphael is replacer by a relatively few, cot-ootcd.I individuals

separated by deep shadows.^ The body of Christ, which in

Rr.phael is extende'^ across the foreground anr^ y^t brokcn by a,n

angular stiffness, is in Titian chanred into a moro powerful

curve. ^'Äf i^ight fr^ -^uDon the bent legs and body, while

Ohrist' s head in a siiriorising way lies* in i^r L.of i^^^ha^dov;.^^



The Entornbrnent , c. 1525
Louvre, Paris

Ttie heroic impact which the forceful St> Christopher

4£s£t in the Entöinbrnent , made

.®riti

deraonstrated is also

ian was not a painter ofin 1525 for the court of Mantua

the Passion o f Christ in the way that

Durer was« He rarely illustrated the torments which the

body of Christ had to endure, Only the two Crowning

with Thorns in Vienna and Munich are examples of direct

brutality. He made no Flagellation, and no actual crucifying

of Christ. What Titian preferred hwwrw^ö'to show the

trium ph of the spirit over the body, and Submission to

the divin e law— and to place the exalted state of

Christas death in Opposition to the earthly and painful

grief of his family. This feeling also separates Titian 's

Bitom bment from that of Raphael, made almost twenty years

earlier for Perugia. Thero may be mgre ftr les;^ d irftct-^

r^li^t.i nn,c^^>rfrhuppn T.hft T.un uork^s^ because both use the

motive of the carrying of the body of Christ, which is not

J^

representations of the Passion story. _
'^ "'

* t isAt»ki8rj fitfem Roman sarcophagi with

v^iiodeA j^
l

A

the Burial of Meleager, of which several variants exist

(one»'was in Perugia).

No con tem popary engraving after/Raphael's /Entom barant

is known t^AiSj^-but iX is glQi. rirraihW» that Titian

was aware bf ^, ö^iftCÄ the movement of hj^ c omposition

reverses that of Raphael— from left to right instead of

from right to left. Otherwise, in expression and

style, the similarity between the two paintings ceases

com pletely. Raphael 's early oomposit-ion is essentially



s tatic and na rrative, whereas Titian's is highly

fluid and emotional. In order to concentrate thelr

grief
, Titian has reduced the number of mourners to five,

so tha t the still somewhat quattrocentistic overlapping

of figures in Raphael is replaced by a relatively few,

corporeal individuals separated by deep shadows. Theri

faces— es peclally that of the desparate 3t. John—

are almost pathological studies in grief. The body of

Christ, which in Raphael is extended across the foreground

and yet broken by an angular s tiffness, is in Titian

chang ed into a more powerful curve. LißHt shiij^ö^upon

/ - ., -. y ^^ head.iö^prisingly

lies/ rrnrrnJ-i rrnri in cn/ +0«^+ .^u^^v, f jl ^yi0^ <Hi
'^

the berAlegs an^body, while Christ

iesy gojaflraJL ii B^d in sof: test j

1^

f'fC^I ^ ^ ^^^ ^
\ \,JUt^A^' C .

•cU\
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Pfesentation of the Virgin ^ Venice, Accademia, 1534-38«

The Presentation of the Virgin, comnissioned by the Con-

fratemity of the Scuola della Cariti in 1534, vas the first

inportant irork in Titian*s "soft style" of the thirties* The .

spectacularly fierce in^etus of ^^^^^^«^ —^^4.4^,.^^^ ^^^^ t^nntiou^

such as the Assunta toid the St« Peter Martyr t has giren vay to a
/

surprising calmness of moTement« At the same time the brilliant

f^ree and subtle splendor of the colors have been greatly increased«

This ^olorful calmness is typical of Titian's vorks in the thirties

but in the Presentation it is especially emphatic, perhaps because

the Confratemity possessed many paintings in the conserrative style

of Carpaccio* Titian has aroided a positive deriation from the old

Venetian tradition in this vork«

The painting is broken by doors on both sides* Titian skill-

fuUy i • <« •

«

incorporated the door on the right into the massive

foundation of the staircase vhich the Virgin ascends* The door on

the left is a later addition and cuts into the figural group at this

end of the picture« Since its completion in 1538, the Presentation

of the Virgin has hung in the same room, vhich was originally the

Sala dell*Albergo of the Scuola della Caritjl«

1
0»^j

{

The Presentation is one of the most important incidents in the

life of the Virgin« As the future mother of Christ she is consecrated

into the Service of the Temple coid of God« The moment in vhich she



Presentgtion of the Virgin

ascends the stairs before the Temple is füll *f suspense, at
i

least in the mind of Joachim Tho looks anxioas^to see vhether

his little daughter vill tum back or continue on — that is,

vhether she Till be accepted vhen she arrives at the Altar«

Titian has shown her at the moment in vhich she Stands alone on

the platform betveen the tvo flights of stairs Thich lead to the

Ten5)le. She approaches the High Priest courageously and joyfully,

lifting her skirt to climb the steps as if xpoct qurtsejing and

raising her left band towardxx the Altar« The Golden Legend teils

US that vhen she was before the Altar she danced vith her little

feet um that all the onlookers were dtelighted«

Titian eo^hasizes the little girl»s eacpression of pure innocence

by contrasting it to the vulgär profile of the enormous old vornan

ith an egg basket seated kn below in front of the rusticated

sidewall of the staircase« This monumental genre figure recalls

Michelangelo »s terrifying Cumean Sibyl, and she appears again as the

greedy nurse in Titian 's Danae in Madrid«

A staircase or a System of stairs already played SaSz^rlSii

part in pictorial representations of the Presentation of the Virgin

in the International Style, as for instance in Taddeo

Gaddi's famous fresco in Santa Croce in Florence. The identification

of stairs vith the scene reached its peak in the High Renaissance in

' Feruzzi*s rersion in Santa Maria della Pace in Rome»



Preaentation of the Virgin

Titian natural ly relied on Venetian models« One of the

earliest of these iras a draving in Jacopo Bellini *s

sketchbooki^^ Better knoim wom the paintings by Carpaccio in the

Brera (done around 1504) and the painting by Cima da Conegliano

in Dresden (done around 1500)« The main features of Titian*

s

Preaentation are similar to those of Cima'a veraion« Titiem haa

derived the long ataircaae and the landscape background from Cima«

Furthermore the genre figures at the bottom of the stairs, ahom in

the guiae of money changera in Durer »a iroodcut of the Preaentation ^

become ätm old woman aelling egga in both Titian and Cima represent-

ationa» ialthougH (Carpaccio tums them into the aymbolic, lyrical

figure of a girl with a unicom, a Symbol of chastity«^ Titian haa

illed out the right comer vith the fragment of a torao in

amour^ ±M which he had uaed previoualy in the baae

relief of the Peaaro Votive Painting ^

The aubject of the Präsentation of the Virgin ia both aacro-

aanct and aocial« When Joachim and Anna aent their little daughter

to the i^tar, they invited the »'daughtera of larael'' to aaaiat at

the ceremony and thia attracted other apectatora« In order to

eaphaaize the importance of the event, Titian needed to place it

ithin a sumptuous architecture* The large palaces on the right

ith the balcony and open colonnadea, aa well aa the ma^piificent

ataircaae give monumental grajideur to the occaaion« It ia not im-

proi&able that the palace and obeliak on the left reflect theatrical

acenography in the manner of Peruzzi« and Serlio; Serlio worked in



Presentation of the Virgin

-W
Yenice in 1528 and was certainly knov^ Titicm.

Titian haa carefully taken into account the position of the

actualjc spectator of the Presentation » The area irhich fills the

left half of the painting is seen on both sides in Sharp and

dramatic perspective ^ and, unlike Peruzzi irho closed off his per-

spective viev irith a classical teniploi Titian has opened the space

into »« UM >

«

a rocky, mountainous landscape* The heads of

the onlookers grouped two or three deep on the platform form the

Upper edge of a solid horizontal strip across the foreground«

These spectators form a StateI7 group portrait of Titian *s patrons,

among wfaom Ridolfi specifically mentions Crasso Lazaro and the

Grand Chancellor Andrea dei Franceschi»

The simple legend of the little girl climbing the steps to the

Altar of the Temple has been changed into a great ceremonial itkmmt

ithout losing the inherent charm notxMxxzK and naivete of the story*



Presentatlon of the Virgin ^ Academy^ Venice, 153*^-38.

The Presentatlon of the Virgin ^ commissioned by the

Confraternity of the Scuola della Carlta in I53U, was the first

important work of Titian's "soft style** in the thirtles. The

^ iierce impeiius uhtoh e
jp ec baL ulai Iji Lhai f^fttortth od Titfan 's

I ^
creations « the twenties (the Assunta and the St. Peter

Spfc4acc /<u/<^ fierce Impetus

kfci^ nnrmRl 1 t.y anfl^ surprising

N^l^ At the same

A
'/

and subtle splendor of the colors a^M greatly increased.

coiorful calmness is typical of Titian*s paintings in the

thirties, fc>ut in tMr^—rase 4* was perhaps especially

r'-

because the Confraternity possessed paintings
»^ V»^

more regularJ^'conservative style ßr Carpaccio a^i>d o»h€ g » > Ilen ee••^^conser

\

ii-^'^VH«*^-^
dev t at ing

VASfoW^nc Wj»^?
^

et

^j^Both sides of the painting ar^ broken by doors. The right one

7

^// <5

l8 included in a very clever way-in the structure of the stair-
\

case. The left door was not originally there, hence the lower

part of the left figures is missing. The canvas has hung

since its completion in 1538 in the room which was originally

the Sala dell'Albergo of the Scuola della Carita.

The Presentation is one of the most important incldents

in the life of the Virgin, As the future mother of Christ she

is -LüH*(i consecrated into the service of the Temple and h^SL£

to God, Tbfirp 1 a a suspenaeful moment sa^ ahc ascends the stairs,

at least in the mind of Joachim ji>ho anxiously looks to see if

his little daughter will •3P-e4^«iör:rt2^i:Äöt (that means, whether she

will be accepted when she comes to the altar). Titian shows

her at this moment, surrounded by a golden nimbus, standing

quite alone on the platform between the two flights of Steps.



Presentatton of the Vlrgl n 2

>e
Ve ry e oufagoously^—e^^:

lifting her skirt to climlD the steps, almoti^t In the manner of

j oyfully she approaches the High Priest^

a curtseyji and rais
eo

her left hand toward the alter* In the
O-f

Golden Legend it is said that when she was before the altar «rd

iumspttcL, she danced with her little feet so that all the

spectators were delighted. The expression of the pure innocence

of thp littlo glrl JUs

—

strcoo o4^^aftd--o]^po8ed by the vulgar^(|j|^

Profile of the enormous old woman with an egg basket

seated beneath her in front of the rustic surface of the

staircase sidewall. Thjes monumental genre figure recalls tite

terrifying Cumean Sibyl by Miphelanc e la^ . and she appears again

as the greedy nurse in Titian's Danae in Madrid*

A staircase or a system of stairs already played a prominent part in

ÄOPCthe pictorial representations of thic subject at the time of the

International Style, as for instance in t ^pfa^froaco bv Tad'io o

addl in St CrooOi Floronoo, Hvf^

TJ^e. rj^j5*:^&*f4^^airs (A >Uü ^i^^J^--.

a typr. reached its peak in the High Ren-

aissance with Peruzzi^s painting in S^K.della Pace, RomörJi^^S^^^ Titian

m XIm.'^—
quite naturally relied iei Venetian models^-^One of the earÜQst mo.^ JacoDO

Bellini' s drawing in his sketchbook^ but better known were th«-: later paifÄ-

ings I^CarpaccJo (c.l50/^, Brera, %lan) and Cima da Conegliano (c,1500,

UseuL. GiUjjL k-tL<^Jü^ ^ PrcjuaAtrco»^ tjp \>e(c/5<ÄvUc
/ ,v ,^

Dresden). In tj» main fcat-res Titian^ oomsc vqtj qIqcq to the -latter'

s

SPOOd'Qn painting. The long staircase on which the little t^irl Stands is

dBi'ived fruiir GAma, aa ie the landscape background. Furt her more the

genre figures at the bottom of the stairs, which we find in the guise of

money changers in Durer 's woodcut. are replaced by Gima and Tit^iarv by the

old wo, an selling eggs. gJGarpaccio^ in iha gmno plftaaj-'ii/ifi % more symbolici

lyrical figure of a girl with a unicorn, a symbol of chastity).
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(^

i.
J> ihi. ^\

itian filled out the rlght corner with a torso arnor whlch he had

pre-^iously used in the base relief in the very early P^jjaro Votive pa±nting.

The Presentation of the Virign a» m üubj oot not only ha
.
s a sacrosanct

character^ but also «a eininently socia],^fm, When Joachim and Anne sent

their little daughter to the altar, they invited the "daushters of Israel"

to assist.at the ceremony, which also attrachted other spectators. In

Order to -gtrc o o the Importance of the event, "^ itian needed a sur.ptuous
1

architecture, The large palaces on the rlght with the balcony and open

oolannades as well as the magnificent staircase give monijjnental grandeur to

the ocoasion. It ooemo not iF^probable that the palace and t^je obelisk

4
on the left reflect liwp theatrical scenegraphy in the manner of Peruzzi and

Serlio^ the moi 'd m gino« tho lattor worked in Venice in 1528 and was

certainly known ic ^itian^.^ef^r-Berlin^ lÄtuL^ or lyP*»»BLaBopto4iil.j3f

o

of the real spectator who Stands in the little room looking d

the paintlng* The area which fiills the left half of the Daii

y at

on both sides in sharp, dramatic perspective and, in ccuurajjtt? Peruzzi,

Mi^Jüü
who closed-off his perspectivo^with a classical Temple, '^'itian has opened

the Space v'th a view of a rooky, mountainous landscape. The heads of the

spectators who are aeen two or three deep asm^ the platform on which Mary

Stands form the top of a solid, horizontal r^trip acrossthe foregroind* ttttsort

T^'f/<«
^^_s patrons| Kidolphi specifically ^rh^rrMfion tun nr fh^^^^ r^<= Crasso Lazaro

and the Grand Chancellor Andrea dei Franceschi«

In thio way the simple legend of the little girl cliinbing the steps t

to the Temple altar has been changed into a great eeremonial show, without

losing the inherrht charm and naivety of the story.



St, Christopher
Palazzo Ducale, Venice, 1523

•

rr: '^ »vtU.

6^ f^OL<-^ ^ i^öt/^ CMjUaJ

The fresco of the glant 3t. Christopher

which Titian made for Doge Andrea Grltti was placed at

the foot of the stairs leading from the Doge 's private

apartments to the Senate Hall» The ^olden Legend relates

that St. Christopher was looklng for a supreme master whom

he could falthfully serve. Q^e^ Whlle he was helping

people to ford a large rlver, a llttle chlld came to hlm

and asked to be carrled to the other bank. The salnt

wllllngly put the chlld on hls Shoulders, but, as he
*

walked, the bürden became heavler and neavler untll

St. Christopher, turning around In amazement, dlscovered j i

that it was the Christ Chlld who sald to hlm, "I am ^^
^ izL

Jesus Christ, the King you seek." Hence St. Christopher

reallzed that he was carrylng the welght of the world.

Thls theme was more com

than In -^taly and In votlve

especlally populär wlth Ge

terraln of the Tyrol and the

th of the Alps

and sculptures was

vellers In the rugged

ps . Medie^»i-^l7fiStig5% j

d that whoever looked on an Image of St. Christopher

would suffer no harra that day. Titian* s great fresco,

placed by the Doge 's orders so near hls private apartments,

gave polltical as well as splritual protection to the

Venetlan statesman#a-"5-'-tlB-4^«ifiJried--ttT^^

Titian had already Inserted th« figure of

St. Christopher in hls early woodcut of the Triumph of

Falth (1511) • However, as an Isolated palntlng, the scene

concentrates on the draraatlc cllraax of the story. While

Titian certalnly knew the varlous engravings of St. Chrlstopaer
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\1 >e^^„t
iW lo.'i^o ' .ß^r^^:^ '^

^ \)^ C^'

i;i

by Durer ^»^jii and otheri, his obliquely straining

figure was done in direct corapetition with the large

Saint in Pordenone's altarpiece of the Madonna -della

Misericordia done in 1515-16 for the Duorao in Pordenone.

Titian's elaborate studies for the powerful St. Sebastian

in the Brescia altarpiece of 1522 have evidently borne

fruit and his concession to the art of Rome reaches a

l 6<^)

certain perfection in the St. Christopaer.



St> Chris topher , 152.3
Palazzo^'Ducale, Venice

St, Christophe r is mainly a Northern saint, an

alpine helper in accidents net v/ith "by travelers.

Himself a giant, he helps peoole through wild

streams and protects them from daniage. He looks

for a mastcr who is stronger than he, and the le^'end

is known that as he once carried a little child

on his Shoulders while crossing a streain, he alinost

broke dov/n uder the tiny "bürden, The child said,

"I am Jesus Christ, the king you seek," and the saint

realized Ithat he v/as carrying the weight of the

V. ^ i'^ (JA _: Ca ^\ » 'i

',. f f A. ^ It IS "unaerstandable that in Venice, near the

ö^t* -
-i ta4

^
^^^^ ^'^^ ft./ fc^ Tyrolean Alios ancl much visited by Northern travelers,

the Saint v/a,s often involced as a protector against

certairi :aisfor tunes. This was '(>b¥'5Trus^ the case

v/hen the.vDoge Andrea Gritti in 1523 corairdssioned

Titian to niake a great fresco of St. Christopher

and his miraele. It v/as painted on a wall 355t^ the

the 'no>^e ' E privatefoQt of thob^fj

apartinen Is ^ the Senate Hall, so that the leader

could see it every day. ^^jocäted ^0 njBar his

p«=^jf4fä"i£) apartr;.ents, tft'e inia^^e g^fe po:tlrt±c€il as v/ell

as 4 V'ne-tian .b tatesman. By'jö-ö-QPjidtl "^*)TQ,'6ectioii to \

plrjing a small viev/ of "^.^enice in the backrroiind, Titian

ffiay'-^iifÄ^Jite Intended to bhow that t. Ohristopher

v/oulr^ Ruard the city from her eneii'ies.
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Titian had already p^lnu^ed St. Chris tor)her amoiig

other saiiits in his 1511 woodcut, 'the Triumph of the

?aith. But in this fresco (a medium he had not

recently used), he was challenged to rrive ,

Dro^^ortions to the Single drarr-atic climax of the

Story. There were already in Venice many Christopher

figures. Titian raust have Imov/n the several woodcuts

of the Saint by Dürer, and the loose of tims^^^'^^'»^

m the >i , V^»^nre^j»so polyptych in SS. Giovanni e

Paolo hy the Eellini Workshop nrovided a base

for the pose of Titia.n's saint. But nov/ he was

workineg in quasi-competition with the more recent

example of Pordenone's lar eNSäint in the altarDiece

of the iviadonha della Misericordia, nade in 1515-16

for the T)uomo ir Pordenone, The lil?Tn -i mii^-sa»^ torsion

j^flu^uxac had first becn seen in M^4r4riii»i * a Brescia

altarniece of 1522 • His elaborate studies for thoT

M^i^yo have evidently borne fruit,

and the po\verf\;.l St. Chris topher reoresents still

more a concescion to the.art of Rome.
A
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Votive Paintlng of Jacopo Peaaro
Koninklijk Museum, Antwerp, c. I5O6 inscribed

The first official commission which the

young Titlan recelved was for the Votive Paintlng of

rtMxAo
Jacopo Pesaro^ >rii€, born in I46O and now in his

forties, was, as the later inscription at the bottora

of the painting says, "Generale di Santa Chiesa." In

1502 he was Commander of the Venetian fleet and won

the Battle of Santa Maura against the Turks;

Appropriatelyj the victorious armada appears

behind the adrairal in the background, The kneeling

Jacopo Pesaro in a black and white Dorainican robe

is presented to St. Peter A\\ uiie

filarp fl hi s hel ma t by the Borgia Pope Alexander VIj

who died in 1503. The painting was certainly commissioned

under Alexander 's pontificate, but probably finished

only after his death. The uneven treatment of the

two parts of the painting speaks in favor of this

theory. In the left half the figure of St. Peter,

surely related to the famous bronze statue in St. Peters,

looks rather awkward and old-fashioned,whereas the

right part, especially the portrait of Pesaro, is

much more advanced. The monumental figure of the Pope,

wearing his pontifical robe and tiara and standing

behind Jacopo, is painted in a much more subdued way

than the figure of Pesaro; this is perhaps another

indication that the Pope was already dead when the

painting was finished. After the death of Alexander VI,

statues of him were destroyed as hatred against him

exploded vielently in Rome and Central Italy. However,
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the greatest glory of Jacopo, as generalissimo of the

Pope 's army, had occiirred during the pontificate

of the Borgias. Consequently, Jacopo holds a large

banner with the Borgia arms and colors prominently

displayed over his own. This cotnbination of the two

coats of arms, Borgia and Pesaro, is alsg^shown

Vtrlumphantly auch later in the Madonna of the House

of Pesaro (1519-26). When we assume that the painting

was begun and.only pail'tly sketched during the lifetiroe

of the Pope, the question arises when was it finished,

The quality of this portrait of Jacopo, many years

younger than in the Frari painting, is very high and

the volubility of the naked figures on the relief

is so advanced that it ia pössible to place the

definitive executicn not too long before the much

bigger commission for the Pesaro Madonna in the Frari

(in the early twenties).

'^^ The general type of composition is dependent

on older examples of the School of Bellini. ^h^

' nln.c^PQt r>nmj-^a-rfqnn..,i-tf>>-4-.hP> Jifafl n f. i fn 1 votive painting

of the Madonna and Child with Doto Mocenigo in the

London National Gallery 'whose general structure shows

a surprising affinity with Titian's work.

The base of the throne on which St. Peter sits

is formed by the relatively high, rounded pedestal

which is decorated with figures in high relief in the

raanner of antique sarcophagi. Possibly the corabination

of the Christian prelate, St. Peter, and the luxuricus

figures on the relief below symbolically expresses that
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Christianlty dominated the world of antique paganism

on which it had been built. The two gigantic keys,

attributes of St. Peter as first Bishop of Rome, lie

prominently at the edge of the base and are pointed*

>cr by the little Cupid who Stands in a tiny boat on

an altar in the center of the relief. However, the

meaning of the whole composition in the base relief

is p^Hfe+rei' öijigniÄtlw. Perhaps the scene represents the

celebration in antique disguise of the naval victory

and alludes to the fact that Jacopo Pesaro, "Baffo,"

WaS hereditary Eishop of Paphos on Cyprus, one of the
•v.

secits of Venus. On the right side of the relief Venus

Paphia and her two companions^vfi-tfU mi%ytjr#4ojf^ad.,,grn);^ Ktlmti

pay hommage to Rros. The torso of Roman armor at the

base of the altar serves as a trophy dedicated by the

goddess and seems to have been taken from a similur

motif in the Hypner otomachia Poliphili . (cf . M. Kahr,

GBA, February, 1966) the enigmatic and most interesting

book which made a great Impression on the young Titian,

^
jk ^ ^/^(^^ ^^ shall alap see in the Sacred ajid Profane Love ,

. rTha-.appearane^ pph^hri '''h^ f n^ « ^' ,n^ «
^

^^^^jj^oUXrrN ^^^.-^^S
v r mrn i rirri nt - i C niui ^luim j Tu], Ti,.m|,u, ig int ei«tif^g ,

^'1~^ IT y ^ -^ u bocause Tii t Jftfr \irmdQ ouoh q oombittg^Tffr'i»-§»4fi in the

<^C^^c

A
r

fore^öunT of his Pre^sen^t"aTion"^"'ö"f tte Vinrln^ . On

the other side of the small altar there are also

festival figures in various poses " u l^emitiqui»^" On

the utmost left are sketched two näkedlclässical figures

of a man and a woman over which the end of 3t. Peter 's

garment falls, (it seems that the seat of the throne
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on whlch St. Peter sits is also decorated with figures

in relief.) The two big figures at the right move in

a half-drunUen way as is appropriate for the notoriously

lascivious inhabitants of Pajihos. Reinarkable is the

sitting figure in the center of the left half who holds

over his head an object resembling a big bunch of

grapes. If this is the case, the whole left side of

the relief would have a bacchanalian flavor and

would thus be a predecessor öf the great wine festival

in Titian's later Bacchanal of the Andrians >. All these

figures are more or less free imitations of Hellenistic

sculptures, but, as far as one can see, there are no

direct copies. Nevertheless, the motifs are based on

&ntique monuments, for instance, a silver pyxis ffhowi

Aphrodite in Berlin (Reinach II, p. 11) and a Bacchic

vase in Switzerland (Reinach III, p. 523). It

seeiTis
(

I

as if the young Titian wanted to show his

knowledge and experience with antique figurations.



Madonna of the House of Pesaro ^

Tüenlce, 3. Maria Gloriosa dei Frarl,

1519-26

The Madonna of the House of Pesaro , the

second "grande maniei'^" work by Titian, is a grandiose

sequel i& the relatively modest Votive Painting of

JacQPQ Pesaro in Antwerp. In the year 1519 Jacopo

Pesaro, now twenty years older, commissioned Titian

to matte a new and much more imposihg devotional

painting of himself and his family* He intended to

place it in the Frari Church where Titian 's Assunta

already hung in great splendor and where Jacopo's

brother, Benedetto, had been buried. In 1526 the

painting was finally placed over the altar the

Pesaro family had erected.

In the two corners ot the bottom of the

painting are portraits of the family. At the laft

with his hands prominently folded is kneeling "Baffo,"

the Bishop of Paphos, no more in somber 1-^ominican

dress, but in a rieh and shimmering black satin robe.

Behind him the raarvelous figura- of a warrior in

brilliantly shining armor, vi^py—pr obably Sti-^Seorge,

a pdLi un

-

of-Ven ioe y w ho is-e^err seon buarQtjd ~in

'V^mf^n anri Vpneti^^n ffi-vir*r^n^r^ raises high in the air

the nloriotis banner with the united arms of the

at the top as a s

\/>

ign of victory.^The two Oriental

pjic/ Borgias and the Pesaros and a crowning laurel branch

^ßj-^^jf \fJ^ 1 d prisoners behind him, a Turk with a turban and

^:^ Cv-^^^O' Turks by Jacopo -^esaro. Correspondingly iny
a Moor in chains, bring to mind the defeat of the
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[u>^l

the rlght corner are portraits of the y^xKiriQ

Pesari. The foremost man clad in rieh damask

is allegedly Benedetto who, as generalissirao

of the Venetian army, also took part in the

battle of Santa Manra. The three serious

profiles in the background are im^poi'taat .,o

senätoriof the family, perhaps also of the

past. Very refseshing is the bust of a young

boy who looks.attentively and naively^-e^t at

the spectator.

These |}Xb portraits are placed in the

two lower Corners, right and left, as öonors

generally are, ^t much more original and exciting

is the Position of the Madonna with the saints,

the protectors of the Pesaro family. First, the

height of the throne of the Madonna is extraordinary

even in comparison with the so highly placed

Castelfrapco Madonna of Giorglone. Second and

still raore surprising is the placing of the Virgin

and Child near the border of the painting in an

lateral a position as possible. ^uch a digression

from the architectonic center with all its conse-

quences would have been alrnost a "crimen laesae

majestatis" in Central italy and aiaus most unusual

also in Northern Italy.

Titian^s Madonna, immaterialized by her

aerial position, is seen in füll light holding

in her arms the resplendent Child. He turns
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playfully to St. Francis, the patron of the Brari Church,

who with a gesture of both hands showing the Stigmata

recommends the members of the Pesaro family at his feet

to the clemency of the Virgin • Behind him in shadow stands

St. Anthony of Padua. The Madonna bends graciously down to

St. Peter who is placed lower than St. Francis, but in t he

Center of the coraposition, and who in his turn looks down at

the kneeling Baffo so that the three heads of the Madonna,

St. Peter, and |bh^^ Pesaro are connected in one diagonal line

perpendicular to which the glorious banner rises on the left

to balance the height of the Madonna, St. Peter, as in the

Antwerp painting, is again marked by his attribute, the keys,

'^ on the Steps of the raarble throne against which he is leaning;

he holds in his hands a big open book and with his left hand

shows tha place where, with the benign assont of the Madonna,

the name of Jacopo will be entered as a testimony of his

military glory and great religiosity.

The fantastic super-reality of the space corresponds

to this ascendancy in glory of the Pesaro family and to the

miraculous elevation of the i^^donna • Whether or not the two

//
^> ^-s

gigantic colürans were fiorther elongated during the course of

the painting as one theory indicates, they seem to have no

end as they soar above the scene. Celestial clouds on which

fly two putti carrying a cross close the upperraost part of

the composition in a half-round. Still more astonishing,

the whole space is no longer ortnogonal; the architectural

setting as a whole^ as well as the individual parts in sharp

perspective viciously upset the sacrosanct centrifugal balance
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SO that the whole looks askew llke a scenographia.

Connected to this mlrabilia of architecture

/afMi the mo a t - wonderfui cnTrom -and painterly treatment a€h

)

H/j^^^Jj^y'^
U-rs r2^5LxCAw the3 A SBmurale

^^\ .

ed colors and shimmering light which

strearas through the columns to JSgtrt^^p the most important

parts of the coraposition/ »•«•<»«!.'» []dtx£BXxJüaE)c£xB3i

±eiL It Is not astonishing that this work by Titian was

most Important for the free development of altar painting

in the seventeenth Century from Ludovico Carracci to Rubens

and van Dyck,
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GioTaanl Pesaro (1589-1659)
Dog«, Son of Vettore and Elana Soranzo. Knighted by i*ouis XII.
Procuratofte di S. Marco. Campaign agalnst Urban VIII in 1643.
1658 made Doge. Died in the war against Turks.
Buried in Prari Church. Tonb erected in 1666, monument was considered
the most stupendous mausoleum of the city, built by B. Longhena,
inscription "Vixit 1589, Devixit 1659, Reyixit 1666."

Girolamo Pesaro
Participate in war in Candia con Turks, 1657. Troops of Doge Mocenigo
and Giacomo Loredan. Maritime Commander, 1659 was "capitano del golfo.**

Benedetto Pesaro (U33-1503)
Pesaro altarpiece: Vasari says that man was Jacopo's brother, but falls

to mame him specifically. Tietze-Conrat says that Benedetto was
not Jacopo^s brother, no authority given.
Panofsky states that Jacopo was born in I460j Claims that man
is his brother, Francesco. Tietze=Conrat: there is no Francesco.
Crowe and Cavalcaselle: Benedetto.
Gronau: fkouxvCX^<i^

1499-command part of Grimani army in battle of Porto Longo and Capo del
Papa con Turks. 1500-generalissimo of squadra reneta (si segnalo nell'
espugnazione della fortezza di Santa Maura e di Gefaionia). March 1500-
leaving Corfu, fire on Turkiih ship at anchor, fire, could save his ship
only by great personal danger. 1501- (si liede colla sua flotta alla caccia
del pirata tvirco, Kemal Reis) Liberated Naples from Tiarkish attack.
1501 - Rinuncio alla conquista di Durazzo per le discordie tra the French
and Spanish. Aided French at Metelino and Expi defeated Kemal Reis.
1502 ^ Participated in battle of Santa Maura.
Peaco of Venice that vas the result of battle of Santa Maura saddened him.
Health was bad and he died August 10, 1503.

Pordenone^ drawing of Benedetto Pesaro, Uffizi (with son, ^'^rco according
to Tietze-Conrat citation in Sansovino)

Panofsky: Pesaro family include Francesco, Antonio, Fantino, Vittore.
Gronau: Francesco, Leonardo, Antonio, Fantino, Giovanni or Vittore.



/
Lady at her Tollet^ Louvre, Paris, c.15i3j"/^

iStill jxting »! Among

.ftü thea» half figure women tieW Is the most dramatic and the

richest, Itt construction this painting tears a surprising

resembl/tnce to the "Ariosto" in London* The body of the \

beautiful vornan ohown h e ge seems to come forward toward th

^^-
} "AYiosto." Thispectator as -^ the s förwardness is emphasize

in both paintings by an enormous sleeve which is made of an

especially fine material. The lady taises her arm to her hair

and looks attentively at a small mirror to her right in order

/ to see in the large convex mirror in back of her if her

coiffure is all right. The shining skin of her Shoulders

sharply contrasts with the dark background, out of which a

man emerges holding the two mirrors. This man is often called

Alfonso d'Este and the woman Laura Dianti, his mistress,

however, Titian did not go to Ferrara untll later and might

not have known Alfonso at this time, ie .c .151*^-15 • The play

of artificial light and the mirror, which we often find in

Northern paitting, is here used in an artful way. Tlis uÄe

of mirrors can also be seen in Savold's "Gaston de Foix",

Louvre, c »ISSO. JMaxet^/as a good museum visitor saw the

Savoldo as well asXh^^^ Titian for the use of a mirror appears

in his A)Bar aV^the Follies Bergers , Täte Gallery, London^

A^</^d Ca/ct/uiec^.^ ^^ ^jitC4^^/^ ^^r}\^.

f!

/•

V\
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St # Peter Martyr^^ngraving by Martin Rota#

Ludovlco Card!, Clgoli, cppy of Titian^ SS. Giovanni

e Paolo, Venice*

^/>y^<>v^^ n)

/itî

most

T^® St^ Peter Martyr^ done between 1528 and 1530, is the

famous of Titian's works in the twenties^-

than the Assunta it s infitt-

impact on later Italian paintin^ I s e enoornod * f-t--iHB

t^T±t8tle that Ludovico Dolce ^ his Dialogo (w i Wfc AmmiMi

Aretino, 155?)

Peter Martyr ^i^
He aj^^Äks of th« sol

with a discussion of Titian's St.

sacrj^ment

"which one celebrates every day on the altar where this grand

painting of the st/^y divinely represented by the most

delicate hand of the illustrious Signore Titian, has been

placed."

The confraternity of St. Peter Martyr ordered the paintin

in 1525 for,.either the Prari or SS. Giovanni e Paolo

3*irwAQ67 . JThis painting] was t4« result of a competition

With two other outstanding paintÄra^^Palma Vecchio, ^h€ w cm3

in some circles almost as fo^mous as Titianf for his Holy

Families and beautiful women (the painting is in Alzano* It

Show» tbe^-*n^fl-^ef^ee--1TP•-B^^:T^r^^), and the much younger Xx

Pordenone whose ambition and talent threatened

of

theffame

great> Titiani (^#0.^ W- drawingVin the Uffizi is Tefi.
T

It^ seems- to be derived from Titlmn'» Pä^uä trasiaae^ . )

St. Peter Martyr (feter of Verona, 1206-1252) was a

Dominican who was sent to the Noftb Qf^ltaly by Pope Gregory
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IX to fight against paganlsm and heresy oA

Ov
tb ftt -biae ^ He was slain by the Ca^thari, a heretic sect#

Titian's painting illustrates the murder scene with great

intensity* His ingenious and forceful composition goes far

beyond everything which had "been made in this ygenre.^He

recalled his own painting of twenty years earlier in Padua

which showed the cold, cruel action of a hushand stepping

over his wife and threatening her with a dagger* Now ^ no

longer had to paint a private assault, a street scene, but

he had tö represent the outrageous attack on a holy man who

had come to preach the gospel. The importance of the deed

demanded a bigger frame. However, there'^t)nly three figures

in contrast to Bellini 's earlier representations (National

Gallery, London, c.1508) where the emotional impact Is

dijuted by the addition of more figures. Every part of

Titian's picture participates both bodily and psychologically

in the central action.

aouVw
Titian has increased the wildness and cruelness et the

5?
by representing the motive from the Padua frescoes, to

which he adde the most dimpressive figureÄ of the fleeing

Deacon who looks back in terror at the horror of the murder.

Again, in contrast to Bellini whose background is a peaceful

forest of thin trees, Titian finds it necessary to allow the

whple of natlre to partici^ate in the violence of the deed.

The addition of the large tree creates a trio of parallel

forces by emphasizing the attacking heretic and the fleeing

Deacon. High above the whole scene in the upper reaches of
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the tree, two angels are flying with the palms ofi martyrdom.

All these Tltlanesque ideas were immensely admlred and

imltated by the palnters of the seventeenth Century.

UnfortunEately, because of the fird in I867, we have only

a copy ascribed to Cigoli in SS. Giovanni e Baolo, Venice

and an engraving made in the sixjreenth Century by Martin

Rota. On the basis of these two representations we must

reconstruct the marvelous painting by Titian.

\

\
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The Sacred and Profane Love in the Galleria

Borgheie, c.1515, is still a part of Titian's revised

Giorgionlsm, The problem of the subftect has been a

much discussed topic« In the old Borghese catalogue

of 1613 U Fancucci listed it as "belta disornata

e belta ornata," but for the last two centuries it has

had its present title, Today modern scholars agree

that the nude figure is "sacred" love and the clothed,

"profane" love, but from this point their interpre-

tations
i
doviat^ sharply«

Panofsky, in his Studies in Iconology » bases his

Interpretation on Pico della Mjfrandola and Marsilio

Ficino's neo-Piatonic doctrine which Pietro Be^ibo

brought to Venice • The two figures are Twin Venuses,

one, the "Celeste," represents universal and eternal

beautyj the other, the f^Volgare," represents the

terrestial Venus • The Cupid stirring the water in

the sarcophagus demonstrates, according to Panofsky,

that Love is a cosmic mixture, and he acts as an inter-

mediary between Heaven and earth.

In spite of my resp^ct for Panofsky I don't

agree, although it is possible that in Titian's

time the philosophical circles of Cardinal Bembo and

others had similar allegorical, symbolical explanations

for this composition* All of the various interpretations

would seem natural for the sophisticated Medici court

or the court of France at Fontainebleau. These witticisms

and Puzzles were not of great interest to an artist

like Titian who was more down to earth and more in-

terested in poetry, It is true that he made allegories,

Tav.64

/fjf
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especially in his later years, for the court of Spaln,

but not many and surely not with great pleasure.

In Order to xinderstand ohis painting we must go

back to my expluaivel|i lit/erary explanation based

OD the Hypnerotomacliia Poliphil^Jt^not the display of

humanistic erudition or the hieroglyphs and

architectixral descriptions of the first part, but

the romance of Polia and Poliphilo in the second

part* Polia, the heroHine of the novel, wlio is re-

covering from the plague, makes a vow of chastity and

serves in the Temple of Uiana, the c haste and severe

goddess. Poliphilo, a friend of her youth, loves Polia

desparately, but Polia refuses his implorings of

love with indifference and finally at the altar of

the Temple he collapses at her fleet in desparation»

Even though he is apparently dead Polia remains un-

moved. On her way home Polia is lifed up by a storm

and carried into a wild forest* Hidden behind some

trees she sees a carriage approachingj two naked girls

a
are pulling it and are t^ng lashed by a b.autiful

young man« The carriage stops in front of her and the

young man cuts tha two girls into four pieces. The

young man is Cupid and the two girls frigidity and

chastity, Another storm then carries Polia back to

her house which she shares with her nurse. As a

kind of continuation of the forest-phantasy she has

a dream» "Full^of temerity" there enter her room

"with light and quick steps? two horrible men with

swollen mouths, vulgär expressions, and rough

movements, Ihey address her in a terrible voice:

cf . WFj Art Buletin ,
j

vol.xx, no.3, Sept, 1938,
pp. 322-324.
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"eome, come silly girl who resists and neglects heiß

0!}n pleasure. Now comes tlie punishBent wlixch you

deserve, crÄul one."ithey pull her by her blond kiair

and she cries "6h me, Oh mel" and tries to free her

hair and stop them* Whereupon she awakens and teils

her nurse all • The nurse tries to ^

console her and encourages har to abandon her cool-

ness. Polia then decides to leave the service of

Diana and escape with Poliphilo; together they go to

the kingdom of Venus» They are finally united under

the special patronage of Venus and the goddess gives

the young couple an escort of nymphs who lead them

to the most intimate sanetuary of Venus, a kind of

"bosco sacro" which is füll of roses« Here they

admire a marble ssrcophagus adormed with reliefs,

containing the body of Adonis and füll of water. On

the narrow aide there is a spout in the form of a

/

golden serpent from which tfäter flows into a

hexagonal basin. This is the place where Venus, t

running to help Adonis, who was being flogged by

Mars, was pricked by the thorns of the (white) roses.

and where Cupid caught the "purpurissimo sangue" of

.1is mother in an oyster Shell. Here, so relate the

nymphs, once a year on the day of the deatli of Adonis,

Venxis comes out nakeä froni the basin and here, in the

Company of her son, she effects the mystery of the

"tintura della rose," the transformation of tha white

roses into red ones by her blood. After having finished

their story the nymphs address the young bride, Polia,

who has meanwhile gathered flowers for a wreath for
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Poliphilo; "ir'lease sit down and teil us your story*

How you who always despised love, have been won for

love,"

On the part of the sculptiored sarcophagus just

below the nude figure and to the right of the rose

bjjsh there Is a relief of a naked boy who is undoubtably

Adonis strechted out on the ground« A vigorous man^

Mars, bends over him, holdfing him with his right &and

and swinging a scourge with bis left* In the background

there is a naked woman who raises her arms, probably

this is Venus, though Venus could also be the figure

running froin the far right to the aid of Adonis

which would correspond formall^ to the Venus in

the Poliphilo woodcut. In any case it is the jealous

Mars who wants to chastize his young rival, Adonis*

The connection with the Poliphilo "istorietta" is

beyond any doubt. This relief Innvne no diubt that

the^female figure on the right side is Venus, It is

the goddess herseif who coraes from the bath in the

basin and sits on the edge of the sarcophagus, th«

tomb of Adonis* She ritualistically raises the incense

bowl and supervises the mystery of the "tintura

della rosÄ,"

The relief on the left beneath the clothed woman

must refer to the dream of Polia. A man, half hidden

by ^olia's gown violently pulls her hair[ga/.she

tries to resist and seems about to cry out. Anooher

man , partly hidden by the rose bush, snatche^ at her

gown* Although the glrl is not lying in bed, she seeras

to be floating behind the horse like in a dream. The

^--t^ /j/V^-'^"'

cf. E.B.Cantalupej
Art Buletin . "Titian's
Sacred and Profane Love
Re-examined" June 1964,
pp.218-227.

p.24it of H.P,
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horae also plays a part in her dreams and also appears

as the "Equus inequitatus" in the first part of the
*

Hypnerotomachla Polloliilf from which the little children

tumble all around, This raay be the horse which served

•!?>*» as a model, certainly it has the same form and

Polia, "pacia fanciulla" floats over the horse like

the putti in the woodcut,

The Cupid is evidently occupied with tinting the

white roses, which he has taken from the shell-form bowl

131=1 (corresponding to the

oyster shell)^ in the fluid of the sarcophagus to make

them red,

The two landscape sections- right and left- in the

background are by no means directly connected with the

literary content of the composition. They correspond to

other Titian landscapes with small figures in the

background, for instance the landscape with a man and

his dog in the London Nole me längere or the shepherd with

his floo)£ ftn the right of the FSte Champgtre in the ix>uvre

(finished by Titian). The connection of the landscape to

the main figures in the Borghese painting is

purely lyrical and constructive, The landscfipe on the

left, closed and relatively dark with "cubic" buildings,

corresponds to the füll figure of Polia- the Profanaj the

open vista on the right with the church tower in the

distante corresponds to the lithe body of the Sacra

Venus. Only the small figures of the rabbits unobserved

by the little rider and the hunters and shepherd on the

right give a s .Light indication to the erotic tenor of the

whole work.

\
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Madonna and Chlld vlth Saints ^ altarpiece, Museo

Civlco, Ancona, 1520.

Inscribed: Aloyxius Gotius Ragonsinus/ Fecit Pieri/

MDXX/ Titianus Cadorinus Pinsit.

About two years after the Assunta in 1520 Tltian palnted

an altarpiece for San Francesco in Ancona which is the first

signed and dated painting we havel/)lt has a %u I UT different

charac*er fröm the Frari Assunta but preserves much of its

grandiosty which is manlfested in the large, silhouetted

figures which have been placed very close to the sjpectator. On

vigorousl^/lnnV s up , skt the miraculous

celestial apparition, and at the right Bishop Aloysius points

out the Madonna and Child in glory to the kneeling donor,

Alvise Gozzi.

?
/

/
/

]

These figures stand in front of a very characteristic
and

landscape by Titian with watergl^ a flat horizon/ a great ex-

r
panse of aky, against which one sees the cupolas of St. Marks

and its lone campanile. The very thin sijhouetted stem of a

fig tree wihh its characteristic leaves mak^s the connection

with the celestial group* Like the church tower, the fig tree

is a Symbol, It represents the Jewish people frojn whom the

l!^Messia^.was born# The Madonn^j.sits on clouds lirtt-th'^the vivacious

Christ Child. The group is^ i,^Q O B}iyi^TĴ rmer\
^
li? a right triangle.

-t^c

whose hypotenose, the Madonna *3 right side, is, crossed at
4^

right angles by the body of the child

and /vivld image

;

-&ii4rid a ggea^ s ..t, ru<rtura:l
""^

complex
r?

kf\

solidity. The putti are not as crowded together as in the
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Assunta nor do they play as important a part as in the Prarl

altar. Their bodies remind us of the antique as seen through

Donatellojf especlully the "bronze altar in Paduey.

The proto-type for the composition s^ems to ifie Raphael's

Titian the upper $M1t1t compostion

circle Lst which the Madonna and th

as well as /f

semi-

erted/ln an

X famous Madonna di Foligno. about ten years earlier (Vatican)

X »*>
^fty ^iJ^ which in some way Titian surely kn

.iCT^ ^ v> ^i)- acute triangle. The space between the two groups in Titian

MvO*" ».1/» opens into a landscape and is partially blocked in Raphael by

the famous singing putto/ But the similarity stops with this

general disposition, The difference between the high classical

disegno composition-Raphael- and the open, painterly composi-

tion of Titian is striking. Wlbh Ihu^ üAcu^Ll u a o f Titian's

standi^fifr figure of St Francis on the left every movement

breaks away from the coordinated balance of Raphael and kx

Stresses the contradictory force of the (^Q^gonals . ^Pb4«

-e eventually fteads to the Baroque.

The Madonna is very similar to the corresponde«t group

in the Vatican Madonna and Child with Six Saints whose

\

invention goes back to this same general period, and the

Position of the Virgin in the Verona Assumption (c,1533) has

the same oblique tendency.

/



Madonna and Child w lth Saints ,

Museo Clvico, Ancona
1520

Inscribed: Aloyxius Gotius Ragonsinus/ Fecit Fierl/
MDXX/ Tltianus Cadorinus Finsit.

About two years after the Assunta, in 1520, Titlan painted

anüaltarpiec e for San Francesco in Ancona, which is the

first signed and dated painting we have by him. It has a

different character than the Frarl Assunta, but presertfes

much of its grandiosity, which is manifested in the

large silhouetted figures placed very close to the speciator.

On the left 3t. Francis vigorously raises his head toward

the miraculous celestlal apparitio n, and at the tight Bishop

Aloysius points out the t^adönna and Child in glory to the

kneeling donor, Alvise Gozzi. The figures stand in front

of a characteristic Titian landscape, with water, a flat

horizon and a great expanse of sky, aginst which one sees the

cupolas of St. Markos and its lone campanile. fU/iHHÜHl The

very thin silhouetted stem of a fig tree, with its typical

foliage, connects the bishop, sain t and donor with the

celestial group. Like the church tower, the fig tree is a symbolJ

It re^presents the Jewish people frorrj whom the Messiah was

born,

The Madonna sits on clouds, holding the vivacious Christ

Child. The group is geometrically but easily disposed in

a right trianjle whose hypoteneuse, the Madonna 's right side,

is crossed at right angles by the body of the Child, giving

the complex and vivid holy i-iage a lively and balanced

solidity. The mother and infant of the Vatican Madonna_and

Child with Six Sa intst whose invention goes back to this
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same general period, are composed similarly. Ths position

of the Virgin in the Verona Assumption (c. 1533) has the

same oblique tendency. The putti of the Aoö^ona altj^rplece

are not as crowded together as in the //^/ Assunta , nor do

they play as important a part as in the Fran altar. /]?(^/X

Their bodies remind us of the ani.ique as seen through

Donatello (perhaps the bronze altar in ir'adua).

The prototype for the composition is apparently ^.apnael's

^ 4r f--^^^^ r^^adonna di Foli^no , about ten years earlier (Vatioan),

f^*^' set the circular zore of the Madonna upon /«f/f/ an acute angle

Both Rapnael and Titian

whose sidös are fo rraed by the standing figures below,

tUiUiiiliiliUlU/HHtittt/UM But the slmilarity

stops with this general disposition, The space between the two

groups in Titian opens into a landscape // , and is partlally

blocked in Raphael by the famous singing putto. The

difference between the highly classical disegno ßf Raphael,

and the open painterly coaposition of Titian is striking.

Apart from Titian' s stabilizing figure of St. Francis on the

left, eveiy movement bgcaka Q\my from Uia Luuidiijütod

bff'^^n^^ pf* PQp.,oni ninri strosseS the contradictory force of -o /

V^ diagonals. Titian 's departure/jleads eventually to the

Baroque.
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Venus of ürbir^o . Florence: Uffizi, 1532-38

The(so-called;Venu3 of Urbino by

Titian (now in the üffizijis one of the most

remarkable and seducißg portraits of a nude woman

that Titian -IftÄd ever created. The painting is

described by Vasari who saw it in the elegant

"guardaroba" of the ducal palace when he visited

Urbino in 1548: "a lovely youthful Venus with

flowers and lying on very fine linen.* The painting

had been ordered, as it seems, by the young

Guidobaldo della Rovere, the son of -^rancesco Maria,

the Büke of Urbino, who had been Commander of the

Venetian army in 1523 and died in 1538. In the

middle of the thirties, Francesco had ordered a

Portrait of himself and another of his wife, Elaanora

Gonzaga. In connection with this commission we can

assume that the young prince wanted to have for

himself a luxurious work by Titian to whom he was

extremely devoted as his later attitude shows. He

asked for a öakad Venus similar to the famous painting

by Giorgione, but modernized by the miraculous hand

of Titian and perhaps making some slight allusions

to his own marriage in 1534. As usual with Titian

Guidobaldo had to wait a long time for his painting

to be finished. In March 1538 he impatiently wrote

his agent in Venice instructing him not to return

without his long desired "donna nuda," It

finally arrived in 1539.
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Titlan's Venus shows an astonishing

advancej»eft4l over the clear, marble-like and

stylized Venus by Glorgione, done issm some twenty

years earlier. In spite of the obvlous similarity

in the posture of the reclining nudes, Tltian's

figure no longer shows the slightest indicationÄ

of sculpture or "disegno". The "colore,** meaning

the loose atmospheric treatment of the forms, and the

diffuse light combine in his painting to

create a naturalness never before attained. The

fine linen, upon which this magnificent girl relaxes/

is soft and smooth in contrast to the still Gothic,

broken folds of Giorgione. His earlier Venus looks

removed, distant and nearly inhuman next to the

liveliness of Titian's figure who has an exl)ectant

expression as she looks at you. With a little

Imagination, one could almost believe that she is

thinking of the fax immediate future, waiting perhaps

for the man who gave her the bouquet of roses which

she holds in her right hand and which are particularly

fitting for Venus or ßor a woman in love.

Her body is stretehed out in front of a

divided background which consists of two equal parts

parallel to the surface of the painting. The dark

green and blue curtain, complementing the red cushions

in the lower left corner, serves as a uniform foil

to the Upper part of her body and accents the "Venus

Pudica" Position of her left hand. To the right
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of this CTirtain opens a very elegant room, elaborately

decorated and füll of light that comes from the two

large openings . On the window slll Stands a myrtle

plant which Is usually related to the marriage

ceremony. The intimate and charming scene of a young

odbK maid Icneeling before a ehest to take out jewels

or clothes for the inistress while another woman in

a red dress supervises her shows that we are in x

a very wealthy and aristocratic milieu. These trunks,

probably wedding trunks, belong in the "guardaroba,'*

very possibly that of the ducal faraily where their

treasures, including the painting, are preserved

and where Vasari later saw them. Characteristic too

is the little Venetian dog whifllies at the feet of

the naked woman« Serving mostly as a symbol of

fidelity, in this case it is exactly the same dog

which Titian painted (some years ea41ier)in the same

Position in iis portrait of the Duchess Eleanora

(üffizi, florence, c. 1536-8) and so its presence

emphasizes the close relation with the family.

Whether this painting represents a Venus or a lovely

courtisen is difficuii to distinguish. However,

whether Venus, concubine, or knjtf:«»<*«• 14 z>«.» :ii

bride, this gigure and the whoie ambiente are the

most äeductive Titian ever paintad«



Pardo Venus

j

Louvre^ Paris, 15lfO-1565?.

The famous Louvre paintiag, the Pardo Venus thematically

belongs to the [group olf beautiful nude women. Very probably

It was begun durlng the *hd of the thirties or the early

fortles, however, it was surely not finished until the sixtiesl

and can be identified as the "Nude in a landscape with a

Satyr" which Titian sent to Philip II in I567. These cir-

cumstances may also explain the rather confusing content and

the mixture of early and late elemeats in the painting. In a

peculiar way the very long canvas is divided into two almost

equal halves separated by a trre. The right half presents a

well-known erotic motive of a naked, sleeping woman and a

very expressive satyr who cautiously lifts a corner of the

Sheet whichtcoSrers the woman. It may well be that

the assaulted Nymph is Antiope and the Batyr is Jupiter who

wanted to make love to her, as is the case in Correggio's

famous Louvre painting • This st|4\gy seems to be confirmed by t

the Cupid who shoots an arrow at the couple from the tree,
(

provided of course that the Cupid is not one of the later

additions. The group is very near to the drawing in Darmstadt

TletzeE & T-Conrat^generally attributed to Gioygione, and the slfteping woman is
Ven^tian Drwgs,

very close to Ciorgione's Dresden Venus ; hence this group

was probably painttd early. Behin« this peaceful group Titiaa

depicted a fierce hunt where the dogs are killing a stag and

#706.

at th
A

ght a hunter runa toward the assault wlth the reit

\

of his dogs. I think that this hunting scene belongs to the

later phase of Titian *s work. On the left side a bearded iran

with his back to us and a nymph are seated in conversatioi].
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I

'f-.

These two figures were probably palnted early whereas the

other two youths on the left were executed or at least finish

ed later, contemporary with the hunting scene. One of the

young men has two gogs and violently gestures to his hown-

blowing companion; they are also participating in the hunt

and are running to dee the dt^ing stag* WF does not think

this is Adonis as some de. also cf. Hansloser Festschrift,

Philip Hoffer.

The part with the slleping nymph and the saytr forms a

perfectly good composition in itself. Thrrefore the hunting

scene as a whole could he an addition to or anvarlation of

the earlier composition. How much of the landscape with the

big trees <bn the left and the fine atmospheric view on the

right is early or late is dift^icult to say. It may have been

sketched early because the landscape is very similar to the

Holy Family with St. Catherine (National Galle ry, London).

The Rest on the Fl ight to Egypt (Prado, Madrid), which is

dated at about the same time by Tietze, has the same ioblon

format and a similar looseness of the figural composition,

however it has beenWoubted as an original Titian. There is

a similar scene in a small painting in Munich, but this is
ascribed to

sometimes limxb^mol.aa a Titian.

g
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Titian December 8 Portraits

The subject of this veek^s lecture is Titian

as a portraitist# Titian was not a professional

portraitist «pe^SMHflHqpfcflBHMi PourbuS| the com-

panion of Rubens in Mantua* Bat as is often the

Mtsji he is acase vith non-specialist^^

saperb master of portraiture*

In the sixteenth Century portrait painting

as considered a speciality not quite worthy of

a|l'^artist« It was feit that an artist should

bring out an idea and not merely present the

likeness of a person« II divino Michelcüigelo, for

instancoy never made a portrait because he con-

sidered it beneath his dignity« And Rubens as a

young man refused to paint a vhole gallery of

beauties for the King of Spain because 5 as he said^

*'I have to paint higher things« I have to mckke

compositions« I am a history painter^ a painter

of storia and not of similitudine »" [Exact qaot%-

tion letter October, 1603 from Rubens to Annibale
*

Chieppio'f^Burckhardt, Rubens, pptl93-194: " Though

these portraits are hardly ti irorthy commissi on, I

would have been content to look upon them as a pre—

lüde to higher things,«*««Why should I vaste time«.«

on works irhich I think ignoble and irhich any painter

can execute to his Hi^mess's satisfaction?. ««I

ii^lore him to make use of my Services, whether at

home or abroad, in matters more in heeping with my
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gifts.") However, portrait painting was a sure source of

(a/^iJUIm
income, and tberefore it was »uSfi^prticticed.

After the powerfu]iv^paintings of the t^enties,Jftt

3«i'-iti-p€»y tra i tiir^ •

J on Ti hni i h in pnii iit i i nni^'tt^vin W '(c ii%*Uiin^tranqull|ity,

thus settiing tiie mood for^ portraiture.^ Juring th

Titian's interest in portraiture was fartlcularly aroused.

.^^
He made many very e:xcellent portraits which go far beyond '^^^^^^

mere repDoduction of Visual similtudine , They are not only

of historical feialue as representations of popes and nobles,

emperors and princes, but thoy also show Titian^s sense of

hlstory. His portraits represent sometliing of the slgnificance

of his times, '^\\t seen as a whole tliey form a sort of

psychological account of liis era.

In Operone 's Dialop^o d'Amore there is men^'.ion of an

aesthetic discuasion in whicb a lödy of Urbino spoke

despislngly to T&sso of the art of portraiture* "But"

she said,'*tnere is one exception and that is Titian. He

made something wiiich is divine änd sup.irnatural. What he

creates from human beings goas far beyond the normal

Portrait."

Portraits such as those of Mfonso L, iJuke of Ferrara,

of the Farnese pope, haul III with his nephews, or of

Charles V on his horse at the battle of Mfilberg, are najor

Q^nquaatü in the field of portraiture, and they brought

^reat fame to Titian in the thirties and forties. In fact

CSrC, II, pl06

Titian bscame so famous as a portraitist that Aretino, that
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mischlevious and satirical man, wrote him in 1537:

Titian, you are as famous for your portraits a3 I am for

my maliciousness. People do not admlre aur real works.ll^

Titian was also capable of paintingl astonishing

portraits even when he had never seen the person. The

Duke of Mantua wanted Titian, while he was still in Ferrara,

Letters of Aretino >

I, Nov. 9, 1537.

to piant a portrait of his raistress. Titian had never seen

the lady^ but afterf^asKlng for one of her

dresses, he'^painted herportrait. Titian also painted

Francis I in profile aft^ra little raedallion by Benvenuto

Cellini. The portrait, which is probably the one now in the

Louvre, was raade in 1538 for Aretino who sent it as a

gift to Francis. The king is excellently portrayed. Other isou^

pjfbtraits of him, including the famous ones by Clouet^made

at firs hand, ^^re by far not as sophisticated as Titian's

painting. ijater Sraperor Charles V commissioned Titian to

paint the portrait of his consort, Isabella of Portugal,

which is now in the Prado. She had died in 1538 and the

Portrait was made ten years later in 154-8. Kiaking use of

one of her dresses, Titian made such a good likeness of the

Smperess that when Charles retired to the convent of San

Juste, he took the painting with him as a reminder of his

wife.

Titian* 3 early portruits include the A-niosto in London

(I5OÖ), the Portrait of Vincenzo Mosti in the Fitti (1519-

1520), the Man with a Glove in the Louvre (c.l520), the

Portrait of a iMan also in the Louvre and the Portrait of

a mn ip Munich. In each of these works the Giorgionesque

feeling is v(^^ry streng. They are ideal, distant and v.?ry

c&c, I, pp. 324-26 &
let -bers

, pp .447-40 •

I, Tav.145

Q^\>^

ä<>-^v^V-»-<
7<CJ^

11, Tav.25

I,Tav88, inscrlbed
"Tomniaso'* •

I,Tavl08 4^^^^

I,Tavl07 -'i^^l

I, Tav.106

lyrical. In each the head of the sibter is emphasized
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hy a glowing surfrce and a streng Light in contrbst to the

darkAbackgroand and -ttee- clothes . Lorenzo Lotto was one of

the first artists to concentrate on the hands of his subjects,

and Titian^s interest (jn their expressive possibilties is

evident in his wönderful treatment of the elegant hands

in the Louvre Man with a Glove.

The first portraits to be cons idered ars those which

'litian made of his three great patrons: Alfonso I the Duke

of Ferrara, his nepnaw Federi^o Gonzaga Duke of i'lantua and

his son-in-law i^ranc^sco della Rovere büke of Urbino, who

was the Marchai General of the Vjnetian army. Then, the e

the portraits of Charles V, the most powerful man in Europe

at tüis time, and finally the portraits of i'ope Paul III,

During the twenties the Dukes were in great danger of

being devQured7by\either| Jhe Pope, in his conquest for

territory and money, by jfrancis 1 who sent his french

arraies into ßorthern Italy, or by the dkperor, The power

of r"ope Clement Vil was broken by the sack of Rome in 1527,

and Charles V, having made pjeace with both the papacy and

the Fi^ench, was crowned eraperor by the Pope in Bologna in

1530. He held absolute power as %peror of the Holy Roman

iiiipire*

The dukes were railitary men or "condottieri" and were

often quite intaresting and brave figures. Titii^n painted

Alfonso around 15^5-36. Alfonso d^Este of ferrara was well

known for his interest in militHry engineering. He was

tae man who ordered the Bacchanals from Titian, and he

had a very strong, autocra .in and irritable temperament.

Tiiere are two vei'sions of Titian *s portrait of him lüWi\ his
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hand on a cannon: a good one in the Fitti, which may be the

original, and a copy in Ihe i^ietrojiolitan Museum, ülfonso

gave the portrait to Charlys V in 1536,

Alfonso's sister, IsaBella d'Sste, was marrled to a

member of the Gonzaga faraily frora i'4antua. Her sonj.

Federioo , was quite dii.forent frora lis unclej nelther

(TU
honest 8h»4 virtuous, he was more connlving anff elegant.

In his Portrait we see t^at Titian has characteristically

replaced tne cannon wlth a white poodle wiiicix- io a very

nice and sweet dog, but not quite the appropriate

companion of a great man.

The famous Isabella d ' Este was one of the most

intelligent and learned women of her time. There exists a

poor Portrait of her by Titian in Vienna. It was made in

1534.-36 after a lost oainting of about 1512 by Francesco

Francia. 3he did not look like this in the thirtles, on the

contrary, according to the very direct ilretino, she was

one of the most ugly women he had ever seen. He wrote that

she had teeth the color of ebony and hair the color of

ivory« However, she was still very effec ;.lve politically;

she enabled her son, Feder ico, to acquire a dukedom.

Titian also painted the Duke of Urbino, Francesco

della Rovere who was a very serious man and who was afe«

marri'3d to Isabella 's favorite daughter, Eleanora Gonzaga«

He is seen clad in wonderful armor. and his heLnet is crowned

by a ^riffon« The sarae armor is seen in the portrait of

Guid&baldo painted sorae years later by Bronzino« Titian 's

original idea was to make a full-length portrait of the

iJuke as can be seen in the marvelous Uffizi drawing with

deicribed by Vasari.
I, Tav.206

I, Tav.115, Prado,

signed. c. 1525-27.

I,Tav.l39, cf.

faris, Coll-
Taf.XXXVb.

also
Tietze,

Tietze, p.l39.

I, Tav.U2, Uffizi,

1536-38.

O fr He died by poison in
' ^ 1538.

Tietze, ftbb.lO/,
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the very interesting study of the armor. -f'or aome reason

the painting seams to liave been cut down in size.

.n spite of the openlng Into the landscap^ Tltian's
li fcjiilWi*—i*<—^Wl—*« iililjl H»!»

"

pori:rait of rbhe iJuchess of Urbino, 51e:.faora Gonzaga (Uffizi,

1536-38) wasimesnt as a pendant to the Portrait of the

JJuke, It is inter esting to conipare this portrait with anotjjer

Bronzino, Sleanor of Toledo^^ iTcvie a few years later in the
71

-T Touo. l^"

o^A,

forties. The comparison illustrates the o.ifference m'^^tmn o

'^^^^

^^-t:^^:^ :S'^

oval of the woman^s face shows the

XXiiiaJW. In the Bronzino the pure •vo'^'-^**'* - / -tc o.

^iiojji^i use of abstract

?

.^.K^Ö^J^"

AA<,

linearisra. Although -^Lticin was not as good at female

portraits as male ones, his Duclness is natural and füll of

life, i^ronzino's cos turne type shows the joy which the

marNnerists took in creating calligraphic ornamentation

with vUt regard for space or structure. In Titian, everything

is füll of Space and volurae; through the view into the

landscape one can feel an even greater spac - beyo d triat

of the roora in ^hich the i^uchess sits.

tyrt?rrZtTio^3^-pt5r4)rM*"--^^

Iftd thPjfttOX-



Titian Portraits continued

?

/

Ti4i4A^ taste for the exotiö üp Seen in r,v. l'M(% If tav.133

'ortrait of Cardinal Ippolito de^Medici in the Pitti

done in 1533* The Cardinal had been sent as a papal

legate with some three hundred musketeers to Vienna

to participate in the var against the Turks« When

he retumed he imA asked Titian to portray him in the
^

/
^ L

flashing costxune of a Hungarian magnate^^ '>^- .^O/^x t^^^ tu^A.

.

Alfonso d*AvaloSj Marchese del Vasto, an Italian I| tav»144

noblemaii whortook part in the war against the Turks,

iras tirice painted by Titian« The portrait in the Granay

Collection in PariSf done in the mid-thirtieS| represents

hirii in füll armor gazing into the distance while a small

4jy

feoy,

helmet«

his young son Ferrante ^ offers him his

Father and son are seen together( ^ppiiy in the

Allocution of the Marchese del Vasto in the Prado«

This p4inting iras probably comniissioned in 1539 when

the marchese was in Venice for the coronation of the

Doge and delivered in 1541« It represents Alfonso

d'Avalos addressing troops düring the war against

Solimeno II* The gtufii' tu' *sT Italian mercenaries^were

threatening to matiny in 1530 and d*Avalos was sent to

I, taT«158

quell them* His speech was so inspiring that the soldiers

refused to disbafiid and .a decisilre victory was won* In
/)

representing the scene of an aXocutioni Titian has choosen

a classical subject which was often represented on Roman



-''>^'-W-iM»-4^st» Web a. t4W|U^

Csoc<^-^ to«33^
fer f



/'iA^i^'f

M^^-y^'^ ^•/i/-»« ^» T-t^
•^

%
MV*Si

^>»KjM^«*• »-K t/wv<; M^ /^r« <»»

f
,^^44^ >K /MH»,M» JiH^it\iwm j^A.v«H^*,„u»A

y 41/U.
«Yp* h^f*^
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Titian Portraits ccntinued — 2

/
"•^.^

triumphal arches caid coins« His use of this theme has b^en T-d^.^. v €w.

discussed by Pänofsky i jFeÄiäslurii^^

s

/7(^S

V2ß^JEijfte4u) It is interesting to compare this marvelous

painting vith Caravaggio's Portrait of Alof de Wignacourt

in the Louvre done about 1606. The Grand Master of Malta

is also in füll armor^ holds a baten of command| and is

accompanied by a young page bearing his helmet« Caravaggio

undoubtedly knew thi e p»intifi g, and the similarity betveen

the tvo compositions shoirs Titian *s influence on the early

Baroque«

A third paintin^has often been identified with the

»«*ir^<5);<IW*llN.«"»«N^/r«W«W*'<A?***
*

- ., ,. Allegory I, tav.131
-ff- yn/i^tiMM"'^-

The man, thou^t to be the Marchese, places his band on the

breaöt of the lady in Um jhga^itä eaaii ge sture of max riage and

ttoM»^^sb^.4wr^4w^ Mary of Aragon whom Alfonso

t,:>\ V^^ ' '̂-««^Jt'^
^ \&^

married before leaving to fight the Turks. ttwr^ie tt awd

painting ii>>ii li»»« done to commemorate
7

ihis »ife, who died in 1530. However this painting is npt^ /K^'i"*^*

a Portrait of Alfonso d»Avalos# It cannot represent the

same man who is shown in the Granay Portrai t or in the

Prado Elocution^ Jlt is rather ^ allegory rmre and simple

vhich maj' o«*--Mwqr"ntrt relate to a .«if>Acii^i<J couple.

rar w
^.^/i^»"^»^^»^ A^.

ttj T MIM V .

-ncionpl^A^Äd thtjtt the three fi gares on the right are allegorical

repre»entation« of Lore y Faith^ and Hope«o.Mildg€a- Wind thinks
' / A f £>'««.***«"''
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Titiau — Portraits continued
«^

^-iWft the neo—platonip^riple divisiiMi of love is

Vepresented hj pme three figures on the ^ight«

Titian made several portraits of the Emperor

Charles V# The first, a full-length portrait in

the Pradoy vas executed in Bologna in 1532-33«

Full-length portrait^y^ a norkhem invention^ irere

not common in Italian painting at this time^^MlA

Vasari k in the second edition (1560) of his l^ves

ascribes the inventlon of the type to Titian*

Although there is an earlier full-length Portrait
/

of a Gentleman by Moretto da Brescia in London

[Gouldy The Sixteenth Century Italian SchoolS t

no.l025, pp*106^1073 vhich is dated 1526, ^

it iB (jj Titian did roore to

develop* the full-length portrait than euiy other

sixteenth Century paintertaJMl- Int cafried it to the

sophisticated level irhich inflüenced van Dyckx and
K

the eighteenth Century portraitists« Titian 's

Portrait of Charles V is his first work in this

meoiner and i^ is an adaptation of an earlier work.

rhich the Emperor had given hira

tA

a model.by J4cob

Seisenegger, an Austrian painter 4ip the imperial

court €i Augsburg« [Gluck, Festschrift fiir Julius

Schlossert 1927, pp. 224-42^ Titian »s Version of

I, tav«132

this Portrait shoving Charles and his great dane.

1
'
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Titian Portraits continued — 4

"iras Tery irell received by the Emperor, irho made

Titian his official court painter« fhliUy ien years

later vhen Titian vas called to Augsliurgi he d^

d

JS. ^^^'Z^.^'

e+Vu
atia lonarcn«

w
tiro^extraordinary portraits of this

[ Seated Portrait f Munich, 1545| II, taT«21; Equestrian

Portrait of Charles V at the Battle of Miflilberg t 1548

II, tav*22]

Titian *s Portrait of Paul III Alessandro Fcmese,

^one of the most interesting and important reformers of

the ''ecclesia catholica*' gives a very profound view of

'^is forceful personality» No one other than Titian,

irith the exception of Velasquez who surely loieir this

painting, could have painted a portrait of such intensity«

The Portrait, vhich came to Naples with the collection of

the Farnese family, iras made in 1543 on the occasion of

the one^unter between Paul III euid Charles V near Bologna«

In spite of 44« frailty the body of the aged pope dominates

most of the surface of the canvas and seems to force its^^l

beyond the frame« This emfmmmime treatment of volume

cannot be found in any of ^Titian* 8 earlier portraits of

the thirties* The pope 's head dominates the shicxnering

higl\^ights of his garment with a new force, and Titian

emphasizes the Visual <^alities of*S*crafty, sad, and

slightly tronic expression«

1 The Portrait of Pope Paul III with his tiro nephews

Ottavio and Alessandro Farnese in Naples is absolutely

>2A.J ^ \ <^
(>.<"

question whether ^o /L^
treat here or in a -^

later lecture? - *

IMF*.>w»'- *'»'*''»

.<k,!»*l "*»-»•...*„J

I,taT«168

II, tav.I

uniquet I^ ^^ unfinished and appears to have been done



Titian — Portrats continued

u

Twhen ^itian iras in Rome in the mid-forties* Raphael's

famous Portrait of Pope Leo X Vith a cardinal at each

Shoulder certainly iB the model for th e •ouipg>'i4i<wi'"of

Titian^s painting« But whereas Raphael*s masterpiece

is relatively innocent in mood and action^ Titian has

loaded the expression of his three individuals and the

9l^i .
\sn-.i»^

>
composition irith a nearly insupportable tension*

Charging the emotions to a high pitch in the decrepit

Fope^ who half turns around| and in the creeping

servility of young Ottavioi Titian carried his ps/cfao-

physiological studies to the futthest degree short of

caricature*

it nf ra, MayloO j VlSl

of CardXnal Ale sAaxidi u

Hau? ^Lucie ) Ilp tav#3
SB, Napfes

Ii tav«192

Several attempts have been made to identify the

nobleman in Titian 's Portrait' of A Gentleman in the

Fitti Palacei üAually daied around 1545* Thought to

represent Hovard| Duke of Norfolk, the portrait has

been entitled The Young Englishmeoi » (Adolf^ Venturi .^ ^^

has suggested the name oi Hyppolito Riminaldi on the (jvec *^" avJk ^>^4 i»-ift <:^^

basis of a close similarity with a signed painting
^fy^xarXi^^r^-^

l4j^(pp?,Ct€:

4ii the Galleri» San Lue* in Rorae^) ßttt a very conv^^ncing p^jtf^-m^C-^^- ^''•^^'^

(l't^
,.<^t-5;.-:;^

WöJ.>4..

Identification with Ottavio Farnese has been/sinade on

the basis of a bust in the Metropolitan Museiun«

Comparing the bust in profile irith the profile of

check article in
Met» Bulletin* ^ • ' *^ /
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Titian — Portraits Continued

Ottario in the Naples portrait it» identity böcomes obvious,

and comparing tt füll face vith the man represented

in the Pitti portrait^ it kc seeras highly likely that the se-

called young ^glishman ^as^iione otner than that Renaissance

character par excellancei Ottaxio Famese«

P#rir4ttii wh ich need to be fitted in

^ Portrait of Ciarice Strozzi t Berlin, signed 1542

Äv r Portrait of Pietro Aretino , Pitti, ca»1545

4 Portrait of Pietro Aretino^ Frick, copy, later

text pg*12

text, pg»13

text, pg*13

Ä) Portrait of Benedetto Varchi > Vienna, prob#1543 text, pg^lS

Portrait of an Old Man in Armor, Milan, 1530U I, tav*134^^

r*Portrait of Cardinal Pietro Bembo , Washington, finished 1540

Standing Portrait of Don Diego Mendoza , Pitti, 1541 ^ I, tav

I, tav. 159 r

.iU-

Standing Portrait of Cristoforo V.adnizzo , Sao Paolo, before 1544 I, tav* 1544'

? Portrait of Daniele Barbaro, Ottawa I, tav. 190

? Portrait of a Man with g Book and a Staff , Vienna II, tav.8

? Portrait of a Boy (vith arrows), Vienna II, tav.

9

Second Portrait of Cardinal Pietro Befabo, Naples, 1545 II, tav. 10

Suggestion to follwv 2 Aretino portraits irith 2 Bembo portraits
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TITIAN

htid by ^tie iplttiLnod jjk PloQ dol ila Mirflndni p

where he descrlbes Venus as hoi
mmmmmmm MHWiwinpMMWOTaaMnpiMVMalP«*!

apherfl of gXqa.3j|^^

n

"''^'^•'»t^i^nim"^

Several atteapts have been made to Identlfy

the nobleman i|J Titian*s portrait of an Unicnovn Man

in the Pitt! Palace UiUHm/UUHU^iUmm-^*
Thought to represent Howard, the Duke of Norfolk, the

Portrait has been entitled "The Young EnglishMan**.

(Gronau: Guidobaldo, Duke of Urblno, done 1538, 1545)

A. Venturl has suggested the naae of Hlppolito

RlMlnaldl on the basls of a close slMllarlty wlth

a slgned palnting In the Galeria San Luca In Rome»

In contrast to Bronzlno, the dress Is inconsplcuous

and the head and hands are brought out by the llght«

The painting is generally dated 154-0-45 (Gronau)

j

the forties are the strongest period ^f for Titian's

''SÄi;

^

r#<n"f**-

asculine portraits
p^v>m^\mrmm»u '*t^««»Jt'̂ '̂ *'ah«HmmtK \:ikM\^m

»IMWWWitiillrilw l '» '*' »'

Titian's portrait of Ciarice Strozzi in •**»

jflis^f^ivmi

Berlin

i>»i«

) is the only extant

child Portrait by th^aaster. It ^ was only later

i^iH IC^

that the custon of painting the children of cotirt

nobleren beca»e fashionablej the versions WcA^

Velas^ez are perhaps the best know^. This

charming daughter of Roberto Strozzi has been

caught in the act of feeding a bit of cake to

her SKall dog. The landscape view through the

Window helps to accentuate the feeling of

tr-f M V

i„^3Jt '->

f

jtf. TV f^^.iX^
I

spaclousness



TITIAN
9ö\5^0i3i3o:^ ^V^ //

Pletro_Aretinoy a »ember of the Venetian

TriuÄvirate

y
Included Sansovino and Tltian,

f^;^7

was painted twlce by his friend« The one in the

Pitti Gallery is a three-quarter view and is

generally dated 1545; Aretino sent it to Cosimo !,•

The fVlck Version Is i^'^M i^ scmevhat later; perhaps

It Is a repllca. Aretino Is seen weajblng a nagulflcent

satln coat; the expresslon In hls eyes and the vay

In vhlch he clutches the coat see« to i'üt^ suggest

that he is about to is^Hk bixrst out in debate.

A Portrait of anotherr well-known hxuianlst

is that in Vienna of BenedettoVarchi, a^writer and
"

'

" ' —i ' ^

the "Maestro dl Casa Strozzi.** The painting was probably

ade by Titlan between 1536 and 1543 when Benedetto

took refuge in Venice. The coapositlon is not overly

elaborate; the man holds a book in one band and rests

hls elbow at the base of a sinple coliuan that foms

the background. I/^U^-^ ^^ <cuo-v-v^.-^.-.-^-^ /^ (
<p r
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X A/hlf^ tintura delU rose (thc Sacrcd and Profane Lovc) by
Titian.

yQyjcf By Walter Friedlaender

Roses werc white originally. They bccame red from the

blood ofVenus. This happened when Venus ran to Help her

lover Adonis (killed by the boar sent by Mars or Diana; or

possibly it is Mars himself disguised as a boar).* Vinccnzo ,

Cartari* gives the story in more detail. Here it is plainly

the jcalous Mars (**diventato geloso") who will kill Adonis.

The goddess runs to assist her "amato Adone." She Steps

on the "acute spine delle bianche rose" is "gravamcnte

punta" and the blood trickling from the wounds gives

hcnccforth the red rose its color.

Another Version—for us especially important—is given

by the authör of the famous and most curious "archeologi-
*

cal romance": thc Hypnerotomachia Poliphiliy published in

1499 in Venice. Adonis is not killed by the jealous ("zelo-

typo") Mars, but only flogged ("verberato"). Venus—the

"Sancta Venere/' "cum vultuosa faccia et indignata e cum
angore d'animo," runs naked out of the bath to help him

and is pricked on the calfofher leg (on her"divina sura")

by the thorns of the roses.' This "istorietta" is "perfecta,

mente inscalpta" on the sarcophagus serving as a tomb for

Adonis. We see on the woodcut (Fig. i), on the right side

of the inscription "Adonia" (inscribed in a circle), a man
with a stick beating another man who raises his arm to

ward ofF the blow. On the other side of the circle one sees

Venus, naked and with loosened hair, hastily leaving a

hexagonal water basin and stepping with her left foot on a

rosebush. In the background are two nude figurcs (are

they two nymphs or perhaps Venus warning Adonis?) in

conversation.

It is not known, or perhaps not known enough, that

Titian in the most famous work of his youth, the so-called

Sacred and Profane Love, used the literary content of this

^
. Adonis "istorietta" as given in Poliphilo and gave the

!
rather awkwardly drawn representation in the woodcut a

- new form. In the painting by Titian this incident appears

j
on the part of the sculptured sarcophagus just below the

\ nude figure and to the right of the central rosebush (Fig. 4).

.1 One sees a naked boy not much bigger than Cupid—but it

], is undoubtedly Adonis—stretched out on the ground. A
i " vigorous man—Mars—bending over him, holds him with

his right band and Swings a scourge in his left. Somewhat

in the background is a naked woman raising her arms

—

probably a nymph. Or is she Venus? But Venus could just

as well be the figure (not clearlyvisible becauseof the shad-

ow) running to the aid of Adonis from the right side, cor-

responding, even formally, to the Venus on the Poliphilo

woodcut.*

In any case, it is the jcalous Mars who wants to chastise

^•^

*• »• »

\

r

k

1. Röscher, Myth. Lexscon, undcr Adonisy p. 72; Rose, H. J.,

Greek Mythology, 1919, p. 125.

2. Imagini dei Dei degli Äntichiy Lione, 1581, p. 449.

3. Hypn.y Z, VI b, and woodcut Z, VII a.

4. Petersen, E., Zeitschrift Jür bildende Kunst, XVII, 1906,

bclicvca this figure on thc left is a male who fixes a pole to which

the culprit is later to be bound. But this pole could just as easily

be a tree.

5. Cf. for the bibliography of the diffcrent interprctations

Gerstfeld, O. von., in Monatshefte Jür Kunstwissenscht^ftf III,

1910, p. 365, and the additions in Panofsky, E., Herkules am
Scheidewege, Leipzig, 1931, p. 173 f.

6. It it thc indisputable mcrit of L. Hourticq {la Jeunesse dt

Titten, Paris, 191 9, p. 127 f.) to have intcrpreted—almost

twenty ycars ago—the relicf on the sarcophagüi as thc punish-

his young rival Adonis and the connection with the Poli- -

philo "istorietta" is beyond any doubt. If that is settlcd

once for all, then we must consider the possibility, that thc

source for the so much discussed* iconography of Titian's

painring, as a whole as well as in details, is the Hypnero-

tomachia Poliphili.^ ^.> \

This romance is filled to absurdity with humanistic
\

learning, hieroglyphs, and architectural description. Its^^*^

nucleus, the love story of Polia and Poliphilus, has not b^^O
used in the Interpretation of Tirian's composition. /%c^
.1 ••.!<•• .i__^ I I. ..I :^« ^r « ^ - ^» ,-

theme in itself is rather banal: the conversion of RCny or

apparently frigid girl to life and love. Polia, recovt.in^

from the plague, has madc the vow of chastity. She doc«

not retire into a convent, however, but serves in the temple

of the chaste and severe goddess Diana—there is a curious

mixture in the Hypnerotomachia of Christian and antique-

humanistic conceptions. Poliphilo, a friend of her youth,

who loves Polia desperately, finally traces her. But Polia

who has now acquired a hatred for the whole male sex re-

fuses his implorings with a rüde indifference. Poliphilo

follows her to the altar of the temple and there, in the ut-

most despair of her frigidity, sinks down to her feet appar-

ently dead. But even then Polia remains unmoved. She

pulls the body of her unhappy lover away from the a\tar

by the legs and into some remote corner of the temple. On

her way home Polia, who now begins to feel some remorsc,

is lifted up by a storm and carried through the air into a

wild forest. Hidden behind some trees she sees a carriage

approaching; to its glowing shafts are attached instead of

horscs two naked girls, lashed by a beautiful young man,

Thc carriage stops and poor Polia, trembling lest she be

discovered in her hiding place, has to look at the cruel

spectacle of these girls cut into four pieces with sword by

the young man (Cupid). A new storm carries the frightened

Polia back to her house and into her bed which she sharcs

with her old nurse. As a kind of conrinuation of this forest-

phantasy she has a dream: "Füll of temerity" there enter

her room "with light and quick Steps" ("cum concitato et

celere grado") two horrible men ("horribili carnefici")

—

with swollen mouths, vulgär cxpressions, rough move-

ments, etc. They address her with a terriblc voice: "come,

come silly girl, who resists and ncglects your own pleasurc.

Now comes the punishment which you have deserved,

cruel one." They pull her by her blond hair "senza alcuna

dementia" and Polia crying "o me, o mc" tries with her

arms to free her hair and to stop the pain as far as possible.

Whcreupon she awakes and teils her nurse all that hap-

pened. The nurse tries to console her and encourages her

to abandon her coolness. Polia makes up her mind to leave

the Service of Diana. She meets again Poliphilo whom she

had thought dead and they escape with great difficulty

ment of Adonis by Mars, based on the story and thc woodcut in

the Hypnerotomachia. He gocs furthcr and pretends that Titian

in making thc composition of thc Sacrcd and Profane Lovc must

have had some "souvenir de ccttc fontainc d'amour" and of what

happened there, but he denics thc possibility that Titian in-

tended to illustratc "Ic songe de Poliphilc." Finally Hourticq

' confuses thc whole problcm by bringing in thc old anccdotc of

a lovc affair bctwcen Titian and Palma Vecchio's beautiful daugh-

ter Violante. That may be thc reason why nobody, as far as I

know, has paid attention to the interpretation of Hourticq and

its Clements of truth not cvcn Panofsky (loc. cit.) who dcvotcd

himself with so great mtnutencss and sagacity to the interprcta-

tions of Titian's work. Only Tietze {Titian, 1937. p. 91 f-) »»«"-

tions Hourticq*« hypothesis rather approvingly, but mix« it

up with the type theory of Panofsky and comes to no condusion.
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from the templcof Diana, the foe of lovc. Thcy find pro-

tection in the kingdom of Venus and finally are united with
many elaborate ceremonies under the special patronage of
Venus. After all has been finished Venus gives the young
couple an escort of eight nymphs who lead them to the

most intimate sanctuary of the goddess, a kind of '*bosco

sacro," füll of roses—roses are from of old sacred to Venus.^
Here they admire a marble sarcophagus adomed with re-

liefs, containing not only the ashes ofAdonis but also water
er some fluid. There is on the narrow side a spout in the

form of a golden serpent, from which water falls into the

hexagonal basin. This is the very place, where Venus run-

ning to help Adonis (as represented on the reliefmentioned
above) was pricked by the thorns of the (white) roses and
where Cupid caught the "purpurissimo sangue*' of his

mother in an oyster shell ("cortice d'Ostrea"). Here, so

relate the nymphs, once a year on the day of the death of
Adonis, Venus comes out naked from the basin and here,

in the Company of her son, she effects the mystery of the

iintura delle rose, the transformation of the white roses

into red ones by her own blood. It is a kind of symbolic
transubstantiation. Here, too, pagan and Christian ideas

are mixed: the mystery of love, symbolized by the white
and red roses, enacted through the infusion of the Divine
blood. After having finished their story the nymphs ad-

dress the young bride Polia, who has meanwhile gathered
flowers for a wreath for Poliphilo: "Please sit down and
teil US your story how you, who always despised love, havc
been won for love."

The relation of the so-called Sacred and Profane Love by
Titian to the Hypnerotomachia is not merely based on a

vague "souvenir." The whole content and the whole idea

of the painting have been drawn from this romance, which,
throughout the first decades of the Cinquecento, was still

a quite modern and fresh literary event. The young Titian
must have been in more or less close relation with the illus-

- T trators of the novel, since he himself in his early period was
/ active in making woodcuts. It may be presumed that also

•* the Venetian chancellor, Niccol6 Aurelio, who supposedly
ordered the painting (because we find his coat of arms in

the Center of the sarcophagus relief, almost hidden by the

rosebush) was well acquainted with the content of the

^ Hypnerotomachia. For him, as for every other contempo-
rary reader of the novel, the meaning of Titian's painting

must have been easy to understand as a kind oirSsumS of
the romance.

The Adonis reliefon the right band side of the sarcopha-
gus (Figs. 3 and 4) permits no doubt that the female figure

seated above is Venus, or to use the naive expression of
Poliphilo, the "Sancta Vcncre.'* Thus, the famous title

Sacred and Profane Lovc, which appeared for the first

time about two hundred years later, has a certain truth.

But there is no real Opposition between the two figures

other than the externa! one between a dothed and a naked

7. Pausanias, VI, 147.

8. The inccnse also plays a part in the ceremony for Poiiphilus

and Polia directed by the high-priestess (Antistite). Hypn.t O,
VIII b.

9. Hypn.y Z, V b.

10. Anteros—not in the original sense of "corresponding to

love," but as the "adversary of love," in which sense it is also

,
used in the Renaissance period. Cf. Panofsky, Der gefesselte

Eros, in Oud Holland, 1933, p. 194.

11. Hypn., O, III b. The prototypc for both are the horses of

S. Marco.
12. Interesting in this connection is also the Interpretation of

• passage from Plato by Pico dclla Mirandola. Plato, he says,

call« the confiise phantasy and the appetite of the sense a bad
"cavallo" ("la fantasia confusa e l'appetito dei tenti chiama cat-

•tivo carallo"). Cf. Petersen op, cii,, p. 187.

13. My colleague Dr. Lchmann-Hartleben, who some time
ago ezamined the paintinn on the tarcophagot quite closely

czplaina the movementi of the man at the left riaing "out of a

bcauty "beltä ornata e belt^ disornata," as the painting

was called in the first written record we have of it (1613).

There is not a higher spiritual amore contrasted with a

lower, unchaste one, no contrast of type. There is not a

pale, didactic, neo-platonic allegory, but it is Venus herseif,

the goddess, who, coniing naked from the bath in the basin,

is sitting on one edge of the sarcophagus, the tomb of

Adonis. She ritualistically raises the incense bowl* and
supervises the mystery of the tintura delle rose,

The figure sitting on the other side of the sarcophagus

(somewhat lower) can only be Polia, Venus* newest adept

(Fig. 3). Her whole appearance follows the text oi the

novel—the rieh clothing, the loosened hair with the wreath

and the flowers (sparsi fiori) in her band.* She is repre-

sented as if in the very moment when she is asked by the

nymphs to teil her story.

The reliefof the sarcophagus beneath Polia (Fig. 5) must
refer to her or to her story in» the same way as the punish-

ment of Adonis on the other side to Venus. Though the in-

terpretation of this composition offers some difficulties,

nevertheless, there is sufficient evidence that the content

pertains to the story of Polia. We may recall here the

dream of Polia, how two wild men—executioners—merci-

lessly pull her hair and how she wrests with her arms to

allay the pain. On the sarcophagus relief we see, half

hidden by the heavy folds of Polia's gown, a man who
violently pulls by the hair what is probably a female child;

she tries to resist (as in the story) and seems about to

cry. This little figure must represent either Polia ("pacia

fanciulla" the men call her) or her symbolic equivalent, the

genius of frigidity, a kind of Anteros." On the other side

of the composition, covered partly by the rosebush, appears

the second "wild man," who seems to snatch at the girl or

at her flying drapery with his left arm. Although the girl

or genius is not lying in bed, as Polia in the story, she seems

to be floating in the air behind the horse like in a dream.

Or perhaps she was riding on the horse, from which she

has been pulled down by the hair. The monumental horse

does not appear in the story of Polia and cannot be ex-

plained by it. It recalls the statue of a (winged) horse, in

an early chapter of the Hypnerotomachia described as Stand-

ing in front of the gate of a town and which is also repre-

sented in a woodcut (Fig. 2).** Around and below the

body of the horse are hanging, falling, and reclining putti

who are all in a State of sufFering like the genius on the

relief. The inscriptions on the pedestal are, on one side:

"Diis ambiguis dedicatus"; on the other: "Equus infaelici-

tatis."** Titian probably took the idea and the shapeof the

horse of misfortune over and connected it with the punish-

mcnt of Anteros and the dream of Polia. The figure of the

horse covering the greater part of the composition is of

course more eflPective in its monumentality than would

have been the piain representation of the dream with the

bed."

rock" as puliing the hair of a boy (without connecting it, how-

ever, with the Polia story). But he secs the horse as part of a

central group (behind the rose bush). He thinks that the second

man is not moving from right to left, as I do, but from left to

right. In that way the hand behind the head of the horse would

be his tight hand; with it he would threaten to blow and with the

other hand grasp at the ribbons of the escutcheon, to pull it down.

According to Lehmann-Hartleben he is stepping over the body
of a third man, a further adversary, admittedly diflicult to dis-

tinguish—«ven in the original painting. If he interprets the

movement of the hero rightly, another possiblity has to be con-

sidered; the horse could belong to Mars, who hat dismounted to

punish Adonis, and the male nude would be an attendant who
ieada the horse by the mane to fasten it to the ribbons or the

pole of the escutcheon (with the coat of arma of Anrelio). We
would then have a continuous representation of the Man and

Adonis story corering almost the whole of the sarcophagus relief

with excepdon of the hair-pulling icene which I have related to
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Bc that as it may, in any casc the dream of the punish-

mcnt of Polia is indicated on the relicf. This sccnc plays

the same important part in the story of her life (the begin-

ning of the conversion) as does the punishment of Adonis
in the story of Venus and the roses. Each scene character-

izes the heroine enthroned above: Venus, the goddess and
incarnation of love and the **d6butante*' under her protec-

tion. Even the big rosebush which separates the two scenes

is not accidental; it plays an important part in the cere-

mony of reception into the scrvicc of Venus. ''Miracolosa-

mente/* as Poliphilo says, there comes out of the incense a

"verdigiante rosario" growing from the altar." The spout

of the sarcophagus, which is in the woodcut of the Hyp-
nerotomachia on the narrow side, has not been forgotten by
Titian. But instead he places the spout, which now waters

the rosebush, on the front side in the center, a little below

the coat of arms. The oyster shells ("cortice di conchilie o

vcro ostree marine"), which the high-priestess solemnly •

places on the aitar and which serve for sprinkling with

Holy watcr (or in the rose legend for prcserving the blood

of Venus) are in Titian's painting replaced by the precious

bowl with the oval embossed concavities. Finally, the third

figure of the painting, Cupid—far from all neoplatonic

speculations—also corresponds exactly to the myth, as

given in the story. He places the blood of Venus, which he

has caught in the oyster shrll into the sarcophagus, and by

this act changes the white roses into red roses. In the paint-

ing he seems to be taking out of the water the newly col-

ored flowers.

The *ieitmotif * of the whole (Fig. 3) is therefore the

tintura delle rose, This theme is sometimes but rather

rarely represented by other painters." But Titian in his

composition kept closely to the version as given in the

Hjpnerotomachia. That he followed a literary source in

such detail is not unexampled in his work. "Bacchus and

Ariadne,'* in the National Gallery, is based on a passage

in Catullus and the two other Bacchanals for Alfonso I of

Ferrara (Prado) follow quite exactly the "imagines" of

Philostratus. In our case, however, Titian dofes not simply

represent a scene already fully pictured in some literary

description, but the essence, I dare say, the moral of a

whole story. Even more, in tying the miracle of the roses

with Polia and her adventure, thus adapting the myth to

a special instance, the connection of Venus with Polia be-

comes much clearer than was possible in the extremely

diffuse tale of the Hypnerotomachia.

There is also no "persuasion to love," as recent scholars

have pretended, giving various mythological or historical

interpretations, e.g., Venus persuading Medea to love

Jason (WickhofF). The young woman has already been

persuaded; she has definitely abandoned her hatred of men
and even bears the flowers for Poliphilo in her band. She

does not look at Venus and seems not even aware of her

bodily presence. But the mystery of the coloring of the

roses by the blood of the goddess is already operating in

her—the red rose lying quite close to her on the edge of the

sarcophagus fountain testifies to it.^*

Of course it may be possible that certain typological

contrasts that were in use since the Middle Ages: the nude

Virtus and the richly clothed Luxuria and similar allegori-

cal personifications play a part in, the composition. 3ut,

if at all, then merely as formal elements. There is nothing

moralizing in the idea of the painting, no allusion to the

well known "dialoghi di Amore," no dispute ovcr higher or

less high love. Titian is by nature not indined to introduce

aUegorical or philosophical ideas into his paintings. To

14. Hypn,t p. a.

15. E.g., by Nicolas Poussin. Cf. the description of the (lost)

painting in Bellori Fiie^ ed. 1811, II, p. 181.

16. Does the big bowl, dose by, npon which Pblia has Uid

her left hand contain roses which are still white? Petersen Ooc.

cit.) also thinks that the rase contains roses.

that extent he is decidedly an antagonist of all that is

manneristic or Neo-Gothic and in this regard also difFers

from his great contemporary Michelangelo. In contrast to
.

him Titian's "invenzioni" have rarely an enigmatic char-

acter and are mostly easy to decipher, if one knows the

literary source. This simplicity and directness is one reason

why the work of Titian became so important to the anti-

manneristic Early Baroque with its realistic and at the

same time neoclassic tendencies. Also the early works of .

Rubens, closely connected with this early Baroque style

and especially with Titian have no allegorical or symbolical

content. To Titian applies also what Bernini said of Pous-

sin admiring his bacchanales in the Chantelou collecdon: y'

"Veramente quel'uomo h stato un grande istoriatore e

favolleggiatore." What attracted Titian to the thenie of

Poliphilo was the phantastic story or legend given in a

humanistic form and related to a general human process,

the awakening of love, symbolized by the tintura delle.

rose,

KUNSTOESCHICHTLICHES JaHRBUCH DER BiBLIOTECA HeRT- /

ziANA. /; J42 pp.; 334 figs. Leipzig^ Heinrich Keller

,

This new Jahrbuch is a valuable addition to the similar'f^

'

publications issued by German museums and research.in- ^

stitutions. Its appearance speaks well for the Biblioteca

Hertziana in Rome; and its first volume could scarcely

have been more interesting. It contains three long, serious,

and thorough articles of almost booklike scope. What lifts

these articles above the interest level of competence is the i

exciting newness of their material, problcms, and even of /

their methods. /
In the first article W. Körte deals wi th the German stone-*

groups of the early I5th Century which are so frequently

found in Italy representing the Piet^. The second article,

by H. Keller, deals with the sculptural decoration of the

cathedral of Siena; the third, by B. Degenhart, is entitled:
^

"Contribution to the Graphology of Old Master Draw-
ings." The editor, Professor Bruhns, director of the Bibli-

oteca Hertziana, has contributed a shortprefaceexplaining

the aims of the Jahrbuch. In collaboration with publisher

and Printer he has succeeded in giving to this valuable ma-
terial a dignified setting. The quality of the paper, the

printing,^ and all other technical details are excellent and

in unobtrusive good taste. Most of the numerous neat and ,

well-printed halftone illustrations have been hitherto un-

published. They display a material of great interest and I

venture to predict, on this account alone, quite a success

to the new periodical. One certainly wishes such an under-

taking a good future. One improvement that might be

suggested for the volumes to follow would be the addition

of a complete general index.

* * *

The great diffusion which a certain characteristic type

of the Pietä found in Germany in the early years of the

I5th Century is a remarkable phenomenon. It still eludes

a convincing explanation. Scholars have been searching for

a miraculous image whose fame might have been the Stimu-

lus for the enormous production of this type—as in our

days the miracles in Lourdes have caused a reproduction of

the Madonna of the grotto to be placed in churches of the

remotest villages. Unfortunately, no such image has been

found. To explain the uniformity of the statues there has

also been an unsuccessful search for a manufactory working

somewhere for exportation. However, even if found it

would not explain the origins of the demand which caused

the production. It is amazing to see the wide diffusion of

these Pieti's outside of Germany, and to realize that, of all

I. It should be noted, howerer, that scverat fcotnotes which

one misses at the bottom of thepage occur on the following page.

This little misfortune is found» tortunately, only in the first part.
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Fr iedlaender ~ Titian Lecture /

y

Sacred and Profane Love — In spite of xay respect for Panofsky, I don't believe a word
of it, although it's possible that in Titian 's own time, philosophical circles made the
same explanation. Others have thought it was Venus speaking with Medea, and such things.
These explanations are all very well for tlie Medici Court in Central Italy, and in the
Court of iYance in Fontainebleau, The witty significancea, really puzzlüs to be solved /

by the courtiers, are not for the more practical Titian, a man interested in poetic
things, but not philosophy or allegory. He has no time for it — he paints. He is not
a painter to spend much time on sophisticat^ed thinking. He has made allegories, but not
much or with much pleasure. He paints as he lives life, not with thought but with poetry.
We must go back to the explanation of mine, based on the Hypnerotomachia Polyphili, not
only Greek and hieroglyphs, but also a very nice fairy story of Polypholos and Polya, who
I will later show you I believe to be the draped lady. Shakespeare and others bemoan the
cruel chastity of women, and say how such a girl should be punished. Polya, like a nymph
or Diana is absolutely against love, though she has a devoted and very soft lover, who
follows her and finally collapses close to daath at her feet in a teraple. She repents
a little and has a dream — girls being whipped as they draw a cart; then two ugly men
pulling her out of bed by the hair. Then she is reconciled with her love and goes to the
teraple whera Adonis, lover of Venus, is buried, following his daath at the hands of the
boar. When he died, white aneraones grew frora his blood, Every year Venus buries Adonis
in the sarcophagus, then puts the aneraones in water colored by her blood (which flowed
from a prick on her leg). Every year by a miracle, aneraones dipped in this water are
changed to red roses, in Italian "tinctura della rosa." This is what we see. Polya is
reconciled, corass to the place and sits on the sarcophagus. Venus comss to inltiate her
in love. The amor fishes red roses, tinted frora white to red, frora the sarcophagus, This,
after my feeling, is the natural explanation. Venus holds a bowl of incense. More, though,
they sit on the sarcophagus wliich is not silent, but itself speaks. When I^ars is jealous
of Adonis, he beats him. This is depicted (with Venus coraing to the rescue) in both tae
Hypnerotomachia Polyphili and Sacred and Profane Love . What I can not quite explain, is
the "equus iniquitatis," waich appears also in both places. Here, instead of babies being
thrown from the horse, it is Polya.

(

detail ) of Amor fishing out roses from sarcophagus.
(detail) of landscape corapared with Titian' s finished Giorgione in the Kingston Lacey.
Some have tried to connect these background landscapes with each other, but I don't believe
it.

Three Aizes of Man —- London, Bridgewater House, c. 1515. Hetzer says this is a coph, more
sentimental, Giorgionesque, Palma Vecchesque. I am no^ sure, but I aon't think one can
reject the painting. It is a little sweetish, sentimental, but, though it may have been
restored, it goes back, I think, at least to Titian.
Baptism — Pesaro. A little awkward, but quite surely Titian. Has raany fine qualities,
in background and landscape. It is awkward in composition of two figures. Perhaps a help-
er did it.

Treviso Annunciation — placed c. 1517. Curious because the only painting in which Titian
surely made prospettivo. Surely the Virgin is very beautifully done, but the background
is awkward and as my teacher Hälfflin said, the angel runs in like a schoolgirl. Perhaps
the Virgin is by Titian, the rest by Paris ßordone.
Assunta -- Nothing yet seen has tha grandeur of the classical Titian which begins gradnly
with this painting of the beginning of the '20 's, which I corapare with Raphael's Sistine
Madonna because both are classic. At this tine, Titian is first really settled in Venice,
having refused the Pope 's commission and accepted instead that oi' the doge of Vanice. The
grandeur of Titian beginning at this time with the Assunta is really astonishing. Deutsche
corapared hira with Raphael and Michelangelo, but he has nothing to do with them. He is an
original, by himself . I corapare hira with the great genius of the ^Quattrocento in the Bran-
cacci chapel where the figures ( Tribute Money ) stay corporeal. There's a powir about the
two which is similar. Because he has -he prospettiva in himself. Titian doesn't need to
design lines as Titian 's contemporaries did. Even so, does a comparison between Masaccio
and Masolino show Masaccio to be amazingly the best of his time. He is in Venice already
as a great man in Rome, coraparable to ^aphael and Michelangelo in Ro.ne. He takes a comraon

law wife, has children and is prosperous enough to have a great house. He lives like a

gentleman, but retiring, in so far as he remains in the bachground. He makes paintings
but not sentencea. Here is the first impression of power, a power seen nowhere eise.

Hetzer compares him with Durer, but Durer couldn't paint like this though his woodcuts are
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p»werful. Look at tliis — no other painter could do auch a thing, and this, I think. is
what made hira the greatest painter who ever lived.
ftnn—rtai|u-— Ro33o, In Annunziata. Same subject painted at about the same time. It is
amusing, but only amusing. Layers of many apostles stray in a quite nice way. It is in-
teresting. One apostle goea over the frame. When corapared with Titian, the excitement
of the apostles is expressed in a turaultuous row, strong interweaving of figures. In an
entirely natural way, the upper part is connected with the lower part. The power of faith
and action are here combined, a new feeling of drama even distinct from the early Titian.
This is even stronger in St. Pet,er iMartvr. One is actually made excited here by the ex-
citement of the men (In Giorgione, Romano, she has already gone up and only roses are
there). The Virgin sways, moving toward heaven. The Carracci couldn't do this. In the
circle is an enormous woman (at the same time as Raphael's Sistina ). They are corapared
because at the same tirae and sirailar. See how delicate is this madonna so long admired
and imitated. She is beautiful — excellent — wonderful, but a little distant. She is
not yet intranscedent. If you gave her your hand, she would take it — but she 's not
near. Here is a woman in ecstacy, a strong, powerful woman, someone soraehow related to
Delacroix' Liberty Inadine the People. with "mammales puissantes!' Even with all her power
and ecstacy, see how real she is. This has never been done before. She could be a fish-
erman's wife, and this is why I love Titian (or part of the reason).
Ancona Madonna — Very different from the great Assunta are the other paintings in south
Italy, in the fierce town of Ancona this painting of the Madonna with two saiAts — Francis
and pernaps Blasius, but more probably Aloysiu^,' the patron of the donor Alvise.' I find
this not the monumentality character of the FrarlT painting, but it has other qualities.
In light and color, it is quite wonderful.
Madonna mx^ in Sky --^ Somewhat like Assunta . but more like painting of Madonna in Ülorv .

Madonna in Glory — Sts. including Sebastian. I think this is slightly after the Assunta
(some say earlier, I ohink). It is a masterpiece of apparition. Soraehow it Ib imprea-
sionist, but 1 hate the worÄ — not classic, almost identical to painting of Madonna_in
Glor^ Coming from Frari. Some put this in the '40's because of mature character. Some
others put it earlier, in the üO's. It is not sympatico. Again, a masterpiece with much
influence on seventeenth eentury and end of 16th Century baroque. This is early baroque,,
Ludovico Carracci, etc., h&s classic character. -'imtm'

Celebration of Familv Peaaro (Sacra Conversazione ) — xhe subject is treated in very moderm
form. Ii, breaks through with gre^t power. What makes it is not only the high position
of the Madonna

,

but much more by the astonishing columns which fortify the painting but
are not BlrmctiiaKi structural. No one knows where they are, what they do. They serve
to prolong the painting, iinbqpcttai bring the group of the Madonna and Frandis into a round-
ness which would otherwise not function. It has been said that the original had not the
columns, but these make it not only powerful but «ternal. Clouds and columns create a
hyper-natural force — a new,deepnes3 quite astonishing. The family Pesaro, with banner
•oming from bettle with Turks, here is shown with wo turks with turbans on the left (I
hope baptized) — a kind of Pesaro club — a hjpper-bourgeois atmosphere comes from these
wonderful columns. (detail of youngest man in Pesaro club — iaery nice) .

Madonna with Sacra Converzaziof^e — Ludovico Carracci — In both the diabonals and columns,
this imitates Titian.
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XORTHAMPTON, Castle Ashby,
Marquess of Northampton

Adoratiox of tue Magi Platc 150
Canvas, z\\ by 27 J- iiv.

; 54.5 by 71 cm.

The composition is handcd down in several
versions. In one of them (pancl. Coli. J. Mur-
naghan, Dublin), a llgure of strikingly Venetian
aspect has been added on cithcr side, which
orfers an analogy with the Presentation of ihe

Christ Cbiid (see BHRLIX, Kaiscr-Friedrich-
Museum and VFNTCE, Galleria Querini-
Stampalia).

The painiing represcnts thc type of dramatic
composition with half-figurcs, invcnted by
Mantegna. It is not a group of studies of heads,
but a balanced composition in which cach head
is charged w ith expression, since it has also to

act for the missing body.
Late. The autograph character has occasionally

been questioned, for instancc, by A. Venturi
(Storia, 476), who ascribed thc painring to

Francesco Alantegna. Not having secn the

original, I limit mysclf to emphasizing thc

autlicnticity of the invention. A copy in Phila-

delphia, Pa., Johnson Coli.

PADUA, Eremitani Church, Ovetari Chapcl

Frescoes Plates 1-22

The chapcl consists of a Square main room and,

connected with it by an arch, an apse. The
chapcl was hit by a bomb on March 11, 1944,
and the frescocs werc completely destroycd,

cxcept for thc Martyrdom ofSt, Christopher (lowcr

row at right) and thc Assntfiption of the Virzin

(apse), which happcncd to havc been rcmoved
for restoration. A rcconstruction of the whole
decoration from thc fragmcnts is in progrcss.

(i) Apse, cciling, spandrcls: SS, Peter, Paul,

Christopher; standing figures (Plates 2-4).

Mantegna*s carliest paintings in the chapcl,

nearly iinishcd on September 27, 1449, and,

indeed, the timid productions of a beginncr

(see p. 4 f).

(2) Apse, back wall: Assu^nbiinn nf the y^^j^'/m

(Plates 5-7). Fiocco (IT, 29) otTcrcd tr^c thcury

that Novelli's engraving shows the original

composition, while the stretched-out arrangc-

ment as scen today would be thc result of a l.uc

restoration. This thesis was rcpudiated for

sound rcasons by Andrea Moschetti (BoUettino

del Museo Civico di Padova, 193 1, no. i, 2).

Thc execution of this fresco was origiii.illy

allotted to Pizzolo, who had, howcver, donc

vcry littlc on it (perhaps a few of the angcls)

when he dicd latc in 14^. All thc rcst is by
Mantegna, as already recognizcd by Kristeller

on stylistic grounds, wliile all thc otlier authors,

acccpting Michiers word, havc ascribed thc

wht">le to Pizzolo. The documents puhlisl'icd by
F-rice Rigoni (I) settied the question (sec p. 4).

Mantegna's rcduction of the number of Apostlcs

from twelve to cight, made for a:sthctic con-

siderations, aroused Opposition from laymcn
and artists; they thought he should havc made
the figures of smallcr size, in order to providc

Space for thc füll number of apostlcs in thc

narrow strip. Mantegna's clongatcd iigurc

derives from thc Maria orans in Byzantinc apsis

mosaics and is hardly, as Fiocco puts it, an
(anticipation of Titian's Assnnta. According to

1-iocco (II, 35) the fresco was bcgun after 1456;

accordinü: to Kristcller, beforc thc lowcr row
of the St. Jamcs's legend.

(5) Arch scparating thc apse from thc main
room; the ornamental decoration Starts at thc

bottom on both sides with a huge head, thc

funciion of which is comparable to that of cor-

bcls in Gothic funcrary monumcnts in Venicc.

The left side of thc arch was painted by Man-
tegna, the right by Pizzolo. Fiocco*s Suggestion

(111, lig. 8) that thc head at the left (Platc i) may
bc Mantegna's sclf-portrait sccms attractive to

me, although Vasari describcd another head, thc

voun^r soldier next to thc stout man in thc

Martyrdom of St, Christopher, as Mantegna's sclf-

porirait (sec p. 5).

The decoration of thc arch, cven on technical

grounds, is assumed to belong to thc carliest

paintings donc in thc chapcl.

(4) Left wall Upper row, left: CalUng of the

brothcrs James and John (Matthew IV. 21-22).

(Platc S). At the Ich, Christ between Simon Peter

and his brother Andrew, who had been called

shortly beforc (Mark 1. 16-17; Luke V. 3-9).

Tlie scene was corrcctly explained by Thode
and Kristcller. Fiocco has corrected his earlier

erroneous Interpretation (II, 24) in his latest

pul->licati()n on thc chapcl (111, 39).

l'or tjucstions of style and attribution, see bclow.

(5) Left wall upper row, right: St. James addresses

tU' dcmons sent against him by Hermogoics

(Plate 9).

In view of thc hcavy corporeality of the figures

and the rcndcring of the rocks on thc left, this

and the preceding painting may havc been
painted soon after the standing figures in the

spandrcls.

\\\ ihe third iigurc from the left, one leg is

missing and was apparently ovcrpainted by a

rcstorer. The piecc of sculpturc bchind thc

pulpit, cut l:>y the arch, ofi'ers a motive which
rcappears as latc as in the Triumph. Kristcller

w.is the

II

only one to recognizc Mantegna's

authorship
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Deiir Mr. Wikienstein

In his letter to the "Gazette des Beaux-Arts" (June.

1943) ^^^- W. Friedlaender refers to my Interpretation of

the left side of the sarcophagus relief in Titian's Sacrrd
(ind Prof(Uli' Lovc. I would like to dravv the attention of

Dr. Friedlaender to a woodcut of the Uyp7ierotomach'ia

showing a winged putto in a chariot driven by naked
women instead of horses. The putto whips the vvomen
and slays them, as shovvn in another woodcut. Polia, in a

longsleeved dress, is seen in both pictures watching froin

behind a tree.

There we have the identiHcation of vvoman and horse,

as well as the connection between the putto and Polia.

The punishment of the unyielding woman is conveyed in

these vvoodcuts in terms of the picture of the equus iufor-

licitatis.

rhe dream of the wild men attacking Polia is not illus-

trated in the Uypnrrotomai hin.

The hcrm iLit/i arms of the HypnerotomacJna, carrying

a statf and a bowl and representing Priapus, a god of

fertility, is mentioned by Alfred Mayer in his Geschichte

lirr Rfnaissance-Urrme in Festschrift Overheck, 1893. p.

128.

Very sincerely,

Rachel Wisch mtzer-Bernstein.

H.

Ort.

my
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Lotintura delle rose (the Sacred and Profane Love) by
Titian.

By Walter Friedlaender

Roses wcrc white originally. Thcy became red from the
blood of Venus. This happened when Venus ran to hclp her
lover Adonis (killed by the boar sent by Mars or Diana; or
possibly it IS Mars himself disguised as a boar).» Vincenzo
Cartari« gives the story in more detail. Here it is plainly

'

the jealous Mars ("diventato geloso*') who will kill Adonis.
The goddess runs to assist her ''amato Adone." She step?
on the "acute spine delle bianche rose" is "gravamente
punta" and the blood trickling from the wounds gives
hcnccforth the red rose its color.

Another Version—for us especially important—is given
by the author of the famous and most curious "archeologi-

^

cal romance": the Hypnerotomachia Poliphili, published in
X499 in Venicc. Adonis is not killed by the jealous ("zelo-
typo") Mars, but only flogged ('Verberato"). Venus—the
'Sancta Venere/' "cum vultuosa faccia et indignata e cum
angore d'animo," runs naked out of the bath to help him
and IS pricked on the calf ofher leg (on her "divina sura")

. by the thorns of the roses.» This "istorietta" is "perfecta-
mcnte mscalpta" on the sarcophagus serving as a tomb for
Adonis. We see on the woodcut (Fig. i), on the right sidc
of the mscription "Adonia" (inscribed in a circle), a man
with a stick beating another man who raises his arm to
ward off the blow. On the other side of the circle one sees
Venus, naked and with loosened hair, hastily leaving a

''

hcxagonal water basin and stepping with her left foot on a
rosebush. In the background are two nude figures (are
thcy two nymphs or perhaps Venus warning Adonis?) in

^Ijnversation.

/ r^}} '*. "°^ known, or perhaps not known enough, that
/ Titian in the most famous work of his youth, the so-called

'

/ Sacred and Profane Love, used the literary content of this
I Adonis "istorietta" as given in Poliphilo and gave the

rather awkwardly drawn representation in the woodcut a
- V form. In the painting by Titian this incident appears
pe part of the sculptured sarcophagus just below the

*

fefigure and to the right of the central rosebush (Fig. 4).
'

One sees a naked boy not much bigger than Cupid—but it
IS undoubtedly Adonis—stretched out on the ground. A
vigorous man-Mars—bend^ over him, holdTKlhi with
his nght hand and ^win^^Scourge in his left. SoAiewhat
in the background is a nalJed woman raising her arms—
probably aJMrm i-

i l i
,
Oi i u yhn Venus? ^g» Venus could just

as well be the figure (not clearly visible because of the shad-
ow) runnmg to the aid of Adonis from the right side, cor-
responding, even formally, to the Venus on the Poliphilo
woodcut.*

In any case, it is the jealous Mars who wants to chastisc

1. Röscher, Myth, Lexicon, under Adonis, p. 72; Rose. H. T..
Greek Mythology, 1929, p. 125.

.

2. Imagini dei Dei degli Antichi, Lione, 1581, p. 449
3. Hypn., Z, VI b, and woodcut Z, VII a.

4. Petersen, E., Zeitschrift für bildende Kunst, XVII, 1906, .

bclievca this figure on thej^fj^is a male who fixes a pole to which
the culprit IS later to be bound. But this pole could just as easilv "

be a tree.
^ ^

.

r^
^'
?l. ^^X

^^^ bibliography of the different interpretations
Oerstfeld, O. von., in Monatshefte für Kunstwissenschaft, III,

c^l°-/'
3<^5. *nd the additions in Panofsky, E., Herkules am

Schitdewege, Leipzig, 1931, p. 173 f.

6. It is the indisputablc merit of L. Hourticq {U Jeumsse di
Titten, Paris, 1919, p. 127 f.) to have ihterpretea—almost
twcnty years ago—the rdief on the sarcophagus u the punish-

H.
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his young rival Adonis and the connection with the Poli-
philo "istorietta" is beyond any doubt. If that is settled
once for all, then we must considcr the possibility, that the
source for the so much discussed» iconography of Titian's
painting, as a whole as well as in details, is the Hypnero-
tomachia Poliphili.^

This romance is filled to absurdity with humanist.^
learning, hieroglyphs, and architectural description. Its
nucleus, the love story of Polia and Poliphilus, has no* KsT^n
used in the interpretation of Titian's composition. Tk^
theme in itself is rather banal: the conversion of a UJf or
apparently frigid girl to life and love. Polia, recovtTing \from the plague, has made the vow of chastity. She doos
not retirc into a convent, however, but serves in the templc
of the chaste and severe goddess Diana—there is a curious
mixture in the Hypnerotomachia of Christian and antique-
humanistic conceptions. Poliphilo, a friend of her youth,
who loves Polia despcrately, finally traces her. But Polia
who has now acquired a hatred for the whole male sex re-
fuses his implorings with a rüde indifference. Poliphilo'
follows her to the altar of the temple and there, in the ut-
most despair of her frigidity, sinks down to her feet appar-
ently dead. But even then Polia remains unmoved. She
pulls the body of her unhappy lover away from the altar

'

by the legs and into some remote corner of the temple. On'
her way home Polia, who now begins to feel some remorse,
is lifted up by a storm and carried through the air into a
wild forest. Hidden behind some trees she sees a carriage
approaching;[to its glowing shafts are attached instead of

.

horses two naked girls, lashed by a beautiful young man.A l^

\

\
V*i *^

The carriage stops and poor Polia, trembling lest she bcV'
discovered in her hiding place, has to look at the cryel \
spectacle of these girls cut into four pieces with sword by
the young man (Cupid). A new storm carries the frightened
Polia back to her house and into her bedlwhich she shares
with herold nursej As a kind of continuation of this forest-
phantasyshehas'adream: "Füll of temerity'"there enter
her room "with light and quick steps" ("cum concitato et
celere grado") two horrible men ("horribili carnefici")—
with swollen mouths, vulgär expressions, rough move-
ments, etc. They address her with a terrible voice: "come,J
come silly girl, who resists and neglects your own pleasure.
Now comes the punishment which you have deserved,
cruel one." They pull'her by her blond hair "senza alcuna
dementia" and Polia crying "o me, o me" tries with her
arms to free her hair and to stop the pain as far as possible.
Whereupon she awakes and teils her nurse all that hap-
pened. The nurse tries to console her and encourages her
to abandon her coolness. Polia makes up her mind to leavc
the Service of Diana. She meets again Poliphilo whom she
had thought dead and they escape with great difficulty

1

.)

'I

A
\

Y

cnccr j^
ito et /

;n- I
1

/

ment of Adonis by Mars, based on the story and the woodcut in
the Hypnerotomachia, He goes further and pretends that Titian
in making the composition of the Sacred and Profane Love must
have had some "souvcnir de cette fontaine d'amour" and of what
happened there, but he denies the possibility that Titian id-
tended to illustrate "le songe de Poliphilc." Finally Hourtica
confuses the whole problem by bringing in the old anecdote of
a love affair between Titian and Palma Vecchio's beautiful daugh-
ter Violante. That may be the reason why nobody, as far as I
know, has paid attention to the interpretation of Hourticq and
its elemcnts of tnith not even Panofsky (loc. cit.) who devoted
himself with so great minuteness and sagacity to the interpreta-
tions of Titian's work. Only Tietzc {Titian, 1937, p. 91 f.) mcn-
tions Hoiirticq's hypothesis rather approvingly, but mixcs it

up with the type theory of Panofsky and comes to no condusion.
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from thc templcof Diana, thc foe of love. Thcy find pro-
tection in thc kingdom of Venus and finally are united with
many elaborate ccrcmonics undcr thc special patronagc of
Venus. After all has becn finished Venus gives the young
couple an escort of eight nymphs who lead them to thc
most intimate sanctuary of thc goddess, a kind of "bosco
sacro," füll of roses—roscs are from of old sacred to Venus.^

ere t^e^admire a marblc sarcophagus adomed with rc-

licfs, containing not only the ashes of Adonis but also water
or somc fluid. There is on thc narrow side a spout in thc
form of a golden serpent, from which water falls into thc
hexagonal basin. This is the very place, where Venus run-
ning to help Adonis (as rcpresented on the rcliefmentioncd
above) was pricked by thc thorns of the (white) roses and
where Cupid caught thc "purpurissimo sanguc" of his

mother in an oyster shell C'cortice d'Ostrca"). Here, so
relatc the nymphs, once a year on thc day of thc death of
Adonis, Venus comcs out nakcd from the basin and here,
in the Company of her son, she cfFccts thc mystery of thc
tintura delle rose, the transformation of the white roses
into red ones by her own blood. It is a kind of symbolic
transubstantiation. JHcrey too, pagan and Christian idcas
are mixed; the mystery of love, symbolized by the white
and red roses, cnactcd through thc infusion of thc Divinc
bloodj After having finished their story the nymphs ad-

\ dress the young bride Polia, who has meanwhile gathercd
flowers for a wreath for Poliphilo: "Plcasc sit down and
teil US your story how you, who always despised love, havc
been ^on for love."

y^ Thc rclation of thc so-called Sacred and Profane Love by
Titian to thc Hypnerotomachia is not mcrcly based on a
vague "souvenir." The whole content and the whole idea
of thc painting havc been drawn from this romancc, which,
throughout thc first decadcs of thc Cinjqucccnto, was still

a quite modern and fresh literary event.T_The young Titian
must havc been in more or less closc rclation with thc illus-

' * trators of the novcl, sincc he himself in his carly pcriod was
,^ active in making woodcutsV It may bc presumed that also

the Venetian chanccllor, Niccol6 Aurclio, who supposedly
ordered the painting (because we find his coat of arms in
the Center of the sarcophagus rclief, almost hidden by thc
rosebush) was well acquainted with the content of thc
Hypnerotomachia, For him, as for cvery other contempo-
rary reader of the novel, the mcaning of Titian's painting

\must havc becn easy to understand as a kind oi risumS of
tlic romancc.

Thc Adonis rcliefon thc right hand side of the sarcopha-
gus (Figs. 3 and 4) pcrmits no doubt that the femalc figurc

scated above is Venu^^r to use thc naive cxprcssion of
Poliphilo, thc "Sancta VenereJ" Thus, thc famous title

Sacred and Profane Love, wKich appeared for thc first

timc about two hundred ycars latcr, has a certain truth.

But there is no real Opposition between thc two figurcs

other than thc extcrnal onc between a dothcd and a nakcd

1

beauty "bclt^ ornata e bcltÄ c(isornata," as the painting

was called in the first written record we havc of it (1613).

There is not a higher spintual amore contrasted with a
lower, unchaste onc, no contrast of type. There is not a
pale, didactic, neo-platonic allcgory, but it is Venus herseif,

thej^ndHcsfi, wbo^-eogiing^naked from the]bathiiLÜlßJ)asin,
Is sitfiny on ong eHgc 9^ jj-F^ gafrnpKagii«^ »h^ »nmh of

4jl!95|j^;;;^;Slic._rituaJj§.tica BowP and
'CTp^.-p^-uL^

fTiTtf^n' 'i^'l '^ ''i^"' '' " ! iii7ri'iTr • ^"^

—

fgure sitting on the other side of thc sarcophagus
(somcwhat lower) can only be Polia, Venus* newcst adept
(Fig. 3). Her whole appearance follows thc text o^ the
novel—the rieh clothing, thc loosened hair with the wreath
and the flowers (sparsi fiori) in her hand.* She is rcpre-

sented as if in the very momcnt when she is asked
nymphs to teil her story.

The rcliefof the sarcophagus beneath Polia (Fig. 5) must
refer to her or to her story in the same way as the punish-
mcnt of Adonis on the other sicfärto Venus. Though the in-

terprctation of this composition offers somc difficulties,

ncvcrthelcss, there is suflficient evidence that the content
pertains to thc story of Polia. We may rccall here thc

drcam of Polia, how two wild men—executioners—merci-
lessly pull her hair and how she wrests with her arms to

allay the pain. On the sarcophagus rclief we scc, half

hidden by thc heavy folds of Polia's gown, a man who
violcntly pulls by thc hair what is probably a female child;

she tries to resist (as in the story) and seems about to

cry. This littlc figurc must represcnt either Polia ("pacia j^>
fanciuUa" the men call her) or her symbolic equivalent, the ' /
genius of frigidity, a kind of Anteros.'** On the other side

of the composition, covered partlyBy the rosebush, appears
the second "wild man," who seems to snatch at thc girl or
at her flying drapery with his left arm. Although the girl

or genius is not lying in bed, as Polia in thc story, she seems
to be floating in the air behind the horse likc in a dream.
Ur pernaps snc was ridmg on thc horse, /rom which she

has been pulled down by thc hair. The monumental horse

\does not apj^ar in the story of Polia and
plained by ij^f^recalls thc statue of a (wi

an carly chapt^of the Hypnerotomachia describcd

ing in front of the gate of a town and which is also rcpre-

sented in a woodcut (Fig. a)." Around and below thc

body of the horse are hanging, falling, and rcclining putti

who are all in a State of suffering likc the genius on thc

rclief The inscriptions on thc pedcstal are, on onc side:

"Diis ambiguis dedicatus"; on the other: "Equus infaelici-

tatis."" Titian probably took thc idea and thc shapc of thc

horse of misfortune over and connected it with the punish-

ment of Anteros and thc drcam of Polia. Thc figurc of the

horse covering the greater part of the composition is of
course more cfiTcctivc in its monumentality than would
havc been thc piain rcprescntadon of the drcam with the

bed."

\
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7. Pausanias, VI, 247.
8. The incense also plays a part in thc ceremony for Poliphilus

and Polia directed by thc high-pricstcss (Antistite). Hypn.. O,
VIII b.

9. Hypn., Z, V b.

10. Anteros—not in thc original sensc of "corresponding to
love," but as the "adversary of love," in which scnsc it is also
used in the Renaissance period. Cf. Panofsky, Der gefesselte

Eros, in Oud Holland, 1933, p. 194.

11. Hypn., O, III b. The prototype for both are thc horses of
S. Marco.

13. Interesting in this connection is also the interpretation of
a passage from Plato by Pico ddla Mirandola. Plato, he says,
calls the confuse phantasy and the appetite of the scnse a bad
"cavallo" ("la fantasia confuta e Tappetito dei sensi chiama cat-
tivo cavallo"). Cf. Petersen op, eit,, p. 187.

13. My coUeague Dr. Lchmann-Hartleben, who some time
ago ezamined the paintinn on the tarcophagut quite cioaely
czplaint thc movements of the man at the ieft riting "out of a

rock ' as pulling thc hair of a boy (without connecting it, how-
ever, with thc Polia story). But he sccs thc horse as part of a

central group (behind thc rose bush). Hc thinks that thc second

man is not moving from right to Icft, as I do, but from Icft to

right. In that way thc hand behind thc hcad of thc horse would
be his right hand; with it hc would thrcatcn to blow and with the

other hand grasp at the ribbons of the escutchcon, to pull it down.
According to Lchmann-Hartleben he is stcpping ovcr thc body
of a third man, a further adversary, admittedly diflicult to dis-

tinguish—evcn in the original painting. If hc intcrprcti the

movement of the hcro rightly, another possiblity has to bc con-

sidercd; thc horse could bclong to Mars, who has dismounted to

punish Adonis, and the male nudc would be an attendant who
leada the horse by the mane to faaten it to the ribbons or the
pole of the escutcheon (with the coat of arms of Aurclio). We
would then hare a continuous repretentation of the Man and
Adonia story covering almott the whole of the sarcophagus relief

with excepdon of the hair>pulling tcene which I hare related to

Polia.

.i

I

.--i
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Bc that as it may, in any case the dream o( the punish-

mcnt of Polia is indicated on the relief. This sccne plays

the same important part in the story of her life (the begin-

ning of the conversion) as does the punishment of Adonis

in the story of Venus and the roses. Each scene character-

izcs the heroine enthroned abovc: Venus, the goddess and

incarnation of love and the "d6butante** ander her protec-

tion. Even the big rosebush which separates the two scenes

is not accidental; it plays an important part in the cere-

mony of reccption into the Service of Venus. "Miracolosa-

mente," as Poliphilo says, there comes out of the incense a

"vcrdigiante rosario" growing from the altar." The spout

of the sarcophagus, which is in the woodcut of the Hyp-

nerotomachia on the narrow side, has not been forgotten by

Titian. But instead he places the spout, which now waters

the rosebush, on the front side in the center, a little below

the coat of arms. The oyster shells ("cortice di conchilie o

vero ostree marine"), which the high-priestess solemnly

places on the altar and which serve for sprinkling with

Holy water (or in the rose legend for prcserving the blood

of Venus) are in Titian's painting replaccd by the precious

bowl with the oval cmbosscd concavities. Finally, the third

figure of the painting, Cupid—far from all neoplatonic

spcculations—also corresponds exactly to the myth, as

given in the story. He places the blood of Venus, which he

has caught in the oyster shell into the sarcophagus, and by

this act changes the white roses into red roses. In the paint-

ing he seems to be taking out of the watcr the newly col-

ored flowers.

The "leitmotif of the whole (Fig. 3) is thereforc the

tintura delle rose. This theme is sometimes but rather

rarely reprcsented by other painters." But Titian in his

composition kept closely to the version as given in the

Hypnerotomachia, That he followed a literary source in

such detail is not unexampled in his work. "Bacchus and

Ariadne," in the National Gallery, is based on a passage

in Catullus and the two other Bacchanals for Alfonso I of

Ferrara (Prado) follow quite exactly the "imagines" of

Philostratus. In our case, however, Titian does not simply

rcpresent a scene already fully pictured in some literary

dcscription, but the esscnce, I dare say, the moral of a

whole story. Even more, in tying the miracle of the roses

with Polia and her adventure, thus adapting the myth to

a special instance, the connection of Venus with Polia be-

comes much clearcr than was possible in the extremely

diffuse tale of the Hypncrotomachia.

There is also no "persuasion to love," as recent scholars

have pretended, giving various mythological or historical

interpretations, e.g., Venus persuading Medea to love

Jason (Wickhoff). The young woman has already been

persuaded; she has definitely abandoned her hatred of men

and even bcars the flowers for Poliphilo in her band. She

does not look at Venus and seems not even aware of her

bodily presence. But the mystery of the coloring of the

roses by the blood of the goddess is already operating in

her—the red rose lying quite close to her on the edge of the

sarcophagus fountain testifies to it.^*

Of course it may be possible that ccrtain typological

contrasts that were in use sincc the Middle Ages: the nudc
' Virtus and the richly clothed Luxuria and similar allegori-

cal personifications play a part in. the composition. But,

ifat all, thtn mtrtly m formal tltmtnts. Thirt ii notMng

moralizing in the idea of the painting, no allusion to the

well known "dialoghi di Amorc," no dispute over higher or

less high love. Titian is by nature not inclined to introducc

allegorical or philosophical ideas into his paintings. To

14. Hypn.^ p. a.

1 5. E.g., by Nicolas Poussin. Cf. the description of the (loit)

painting in BeUori VUe, cd. 1821, II, p. 181.

16. Does the big bowl, clo»c by, upon which Pölia has laid

her left hand contain roMt which arc itill white? Petersen floc.

cit.) alte thinka that the vaae contains rötet.

that extent he is decidedly an antagonist of all that is

manneristic or Neo-Gothic and in this regard also differs

from his great contemporary Michelangelo. In contrast to

him Titian's "invenzioni" have rarely an enigmatic char-

acter and are mostly easy to decipher, if one knows the

literary source. This simplicity and directness is one reason

why the work of Titian became so important to the anti-

manneristi^Early Baroque with its realistic and at the

same time ncoClÄsic teTidencies. Also the early works of

Rubens, closely connected with this early Baroque style

and especially with Titian have no allegorical or symbolical

content. To Titian applies also what Bernini said of Pous-

sin admiring his bacchanales in the Chantelou coUection:

"Veramente quel'uomo h stato un grande istoriatore c

favolleggiatore." What attracted Titian to the thenie of

Poliphilo was the phantastic story or legend given in a

humanistic form and related to a general human process,

the awakening of love, symbolized by the tintura delle^

rose.

KUNSTOESCHICHTLICHES JaHRBUCH DER BlBLlOTECA HeRT- /

ziANA. /; 342 pp.; 334fig5. Leipzig, Heinrich Keller

y

'937' U
This new Jahrbuch is a valuable addition to the similar^

'

publications issued by German museums and research.in- ^ /

stitutions. Its appearance speaks well for the Biblioteca

Hertziana in Rome; and its first volume could scarccly

have been more interesting. It contains three long, serious,

and thorough articles of almost booklike scope. What lifts

these articles above the interest level of competence is the 4

exciting newness of their material, problems, and even of /

their methods. /
In the first article W. Körte deals wi th the German stone-*

groups of the early 1 5th Century which are so frequently

found in Italy representing the Pietä. The second article,

by H. Keller, deals with the sculptural decoration of the

cathedral of Siena; the third, by B. Degenhart, is entitled: y

"Contribution to the Graphology of Old Master Draw-

ings." The editor, Professor Bruhns, director of the Bibli-

oteca Hertziana, has contributed a shortprefaceexplaining

the aims of the Jahrbuch. In collaboration with publisher
y

and Printer he has succeeded in giving to this valuable ma- /

terial a dignificd setting. The quality of the paper, the

printing,* and all other technical dctails are excellent and

in unobtrusive good taste. Most of the numerous neat and

well-printed halftone illustrations have been hitherto un-

published. They display a material of great interest and I

venture to predict, on this account alone, quite a success

to the new periodical. One certainly wishes such an under-

taking a good future. One improvement that might be

suggested for the volumes to follow would be the addition

of a complete general index.

« * *

The great diffusion which a certain characteristic type

of the Pietä found in Germany in the early years of the

I5th Century is a remarkable phenomenon. It still eludes

a convincing explanation. Scholars have been searching for

a miraculous image whose fame might have been the Stimu-

lus for the enormous production of this type—as in our

dayt the miraclet in Lourdet have caused a reproduction of

thfl Madonna of the grotto to be pltced In churchei of the

remotest villages. Unfortunately, no such image has been

found. To explain the uniformity of the statues there has

also been an unsuccessful search for a manufactory working

somewherc for cxportation. However, even if found it

would not explain the origins of the demand which caused

the production. It is amazing to sec the wide diffusion of

these PictA's outside of Germany, and to realize that, of all

1. It thould be noted, however, that several footootcs which

one misset at the bottom of the page occur on the following page.

Thit little misfortune it found, fcrtunately, only in the first part.
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Last lecture, which was mostly dedicated ^ l\m üi 'ullLa oj botton to ^'^my the
bacchanals which he made for the Duke of Ferrara, Alfonso, and which we data _^
about at the end of the second decade, between 18 ommd and '20. I showed you

^
already a little before, a little too early, the grandiose painting of the great
figural style of Titian, the dramatic and astonlshing style which begins with
the Assimta, c. 1517, which comes then to the Madonna Pesaro ^ which begins in
the c* 1519, payments from 1^19 to 1^26 • In the beginning of the 2 0s already
I will Show you today perhaps the third of these world famous and very often im-
itated paintings, St> Peter Martyr ^ but before I come to it I will bring to you
some vgjryLJ rotere s tlng and dramatie~eeftipQsiti.ono of--¥4rtiaa^ which begin in this
vigorous, audacious period of the twenties, when Titian really showed that he
was the great master, greater than anybody eise, that he could conpete with ex-
actly the great masters of Ron», with Michelangelo and with Raphael, where he
made also the financial security, where he gel from the Venetian Council all that
he wanted, where he comes to the wide world in the Service of the principes in
the 20 's in Ferrara and Kantua, in the beginning of the 30 »s with still a great-
er sovereign, the emperor, Charles V, in 32, so that now he is absolutely clear,
impetuous, enterprising, grandiose and dramatic, much more than he wa s aver be-
fore • From the smaller, at least not so small, painting, I show you now the
little smaller fresco which is made in the smaller room of the Palazzo Ducale,
that is the St# Christopher # The topic is after--«ip^-feeling, the legend that
Christopher haa to carry the people over the i^iäal:*,* tt^ waier, ±K-«idÄ little
boy comes and wÖi be transported to the other bank of the river and^^Xook
him on his Shoulders as you^ee here^ ^aßdlbhe little boy gets heavier and heav-
ier and it comes out that he is no other than the Christ Child ^hß sits on his
Shoulder-, This theme is more northem than southern. It is teäpecially where
there are T4ßwrs^y-z3iiä;=Sl£t^^ ra^id streams aö?^,^ difficulties to transgress
where Christopher is at home and needed/ «wh He is also the saint who later,
especially iiTTyrol and Alps, is the companion for travellers, Hte^"^the protector
also against fire and a lot ot other natura^, ^disasters which could happen 1h Wie
north of V nice in the Alps. Very often \yotive aaintings and acjalptur^ of St.
ChristoDher IS» in N. Germany, but iofajbii.Vo^^Q^fe^^ ^in Itair^ So I think that

ym of »-great^ffesco in the Doges Palaz^a for' the travelling people
^ftpÄn the city of Venice through the north and) the northem Alps. -Her
hea iiti fiil fresco by-Titlan.^ It ig t^Ving bacl^^ tj;iink,to Durer > comp)

-.«V -;«»t*«:^=Ä^rfrtÄl4x^ is^'ünly £n itjjg ' Alps , but «ily ^
in Germany and the Netherlandä^^^lDirk BoutjKs and his circle iea whole series
of Christopher «s representations^'nnd Ja..also the topic of one of the former stu-
d^t-ö in Louisville. But hore lp^is Christopher has/with Dirk Bouttfewery littld^
to do« Here with the Durer , not -^mnuch you see Durer, but (can -I-haTe--€tlge -thr
next one thope )with the tiio -from -^t^ll^ ^Ir^'^'^^^'^ ^^^^^ think you see here

^when it is in reverse, the same kind of gigantic figure of Christopher, with this
^big pole in the hand and the little Christ fehild sitting on his Shoulder« It is
about the same iiovement, especially on the right^ as in the Durer, which you sure-
ly ]<üMi. Interesting and very different is the physiognoirQr; ^mJ Uie phyü iu|j>iiU[y^
gQOB - bftok, I thinlc -fe nrl ran I have thj» pext^onifl) i n herjg, this wonderful wild
and at the same time astonished Ftf^i^iuguui iijf^ of the giant who -feels^uddenly the
load,^.MM heavy^^oad of this little baby on his Shoulders and looks with aston-
ishing eyes up i» him. ^-J-thlnVr (r an IriHivi»4ihe'nHeAÜHjae )-~^^^^

I showed you already this painting in the Vatican, |^he Glory of the Virgin,^, «>d
Me were not sure in which period we should place thie-paimtiaig/ Surely not so * ^^C
early as it generally has been"vthought, and surely not so late as in the »UO's,^'' J^^

which- eon^eone^-eloo hao it , Jw^^I^have found that the head of the Christopher be*^
is very similar in expression idlir £he Glory, only here the Christopher is much
wilder and more interesting, so I think that I should put the painting abeut '23

-o«L=dafi about this time«— '^J^ ^^•

And here, we had oleo in thi a r^riod^-fe^^ ft^t ift thebeginnitig of the-fi*^t^-20Ä^
there belongs also the grandiose and very much admired Deposition of Christ which

i-r-
J.
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is now in the Louvre^'which we have not exactly the datej because of this, I looke*
for parallels and couldn't find them. Perhaps you will ^^SAj^Qj^ I-am quiiia ao
tQnished, I had the feeling I had only to look for simila^ariyxng of Christ which
is later so very famous with Caravaggio and ethers, but I couldn't Äind much more

^^is relativ^y early Raphael, jyhlfih. is so ab-
d^f movement, ihm goiwe liiind witti

earing the Christ to the tomb/.

solutely the contrast to the Titian. It is th'
'

wittr Jvery figure different-when you compare the group of the holy women here on the
left with the madonna, and still more the face of the Magdalena withj^ere the almost
pathological expression; the deeply moved expresseion in every face «mI there is no-
thing in Raphael whi^^l)_^5pr^^^ It is wonderf^Ji in Ritphibol^ 'TEhe wondorfnl dis-
play of disegno^wrih' ttip^e^ elpecially with theyoung man here on the right, who h«^-
takes the legs of Christjr^M« absolutely model, plastic, and look here how much'^pa-
thetic Titian is, how much more moving, how much far^^^^m the relatively cool abstrac-
tion of RaphaelJ the masterly, much perfect disegno ~n^1t heio agaiH a^ this des-
perate emotion. That is something which is very important for the seventeenth Cen-
tury. I can not here so much speak of the color. It is also deep colors, (fkrm o£
c owee ^ unita'with the touch, with the feeling of this emotion, and this emotion is
something more or less new, this emotion in expression, not so muc h in drawingy-in
an abstract way^^ but in color and shadow and chiaroscuro, by a Solution of the space
and the space whe^e here' in itself something emotiopal* something exciting. Here in
Raphael aipe the figures stay in,a certain £x^ space/ made for them, a certain space; C(ie^

are sculptural figures and the»o ^e l^^^en a plastic place in a landscape or in space
which is very impressive, but there is not the unity, it has not the \mity as the
Italians say, unione. The uniojie which gives the real pat^gt^jy^ the warmness,
one has hero not the feelin'gr'^at tJiese people hero by Rptphael leel «e^» anything
Look here at the desperation orjthe St. John, and this stone face of the Madgalenej
even'ihe folds, even the folds^^ light plays a certain part on the deep, great
passion with which the fantithful familjr and friends of Christ bring their beloved
and ^onored master to the grave. (Msat^'ilgR^e). (\jl pc^^XTTvr

Thtn ooma fl a quite diffopon^i ^fhioh ie aloe vQipy intepocting, b«nr lost,^ the Bait±e
of^Cadore, wh1nh> is a rather big painting which wS» 'commissioned from Titian "fei**^th

e

Palazzo Ducale Xo^S-iÜSaady a ve^^ long timei^ He was, if I may say so, the court
painter of the Venetian gov't.,'-tf the oounoil and he had to make all the official ^^^i^>> -

painting, especially the battle scenes for the doges, agpecially für tha^ wao one

of hie special thing^^ and for this he got carlain — a quita. — pension. '^^-^ wn^j

(^ne of these bÄ*«^ scenes, ifhieh- was the battle of Cadorej »he ba-fc^le ef Gadoge ^>ftc*f^^7|7

about 1$08, but this painting must Jiave been much later, jnleo about the same period
^

QjEgjjianh we spealT^today, ci5^3^ ^Kraqfwith the other paintings in the Doge's Palac^
bumed down^ aad V|& have only a rather bad copy and engraving, so that it is the wild-

ness and the tuinultuous spectacle which is here before our eyes, with the landscape

in the background which tttyse ^Aleo the Dolomites, the Dolomites which are character- .^
istic X/SJ the mountains £ir Titian 's birthplace of Cadore, inx where the battle was ^^^m .

Judüs hf'ir rmljr '^^^ this rather bad copy^--tmt^^^th«t'^'^ already rather- i5omething>

^fVasari, who is not eAways very fond of Titian, especially at this time, already places
" ^this painting over, especially the color what ke can not judge moreTj^t is very inter-

esting that here the general who gives the order for the battle is ^anished in the

right corner. Here we see the general far in the right corner, and we can not find

(ncHi^jyteMc) a young girl fleeing the tumult. Has this a special sense, I don't know«

She is a very beautiful girl, Ä»ijf -- feÄLy a small part of the lower right corner and

also this horse, then one sees here another horse wJä^üä- where a man falls down. This

is also made by Pordenone, a great man in some scenes. Than ana js^ns is rtefeiiere.

This is simiiar to another painting which I shall show you Jwpt now, the engraving

^f telamä',^T^ic)j one oan m littlo aare see 'abSU the compositioj^4^aii une %m ace

,o the Fantama, arbifTrmJjjjii a aarj^ ß big painting surely.^--according to

Q35BP; I wonder wj^r the procession of the bridge plays such a big partl I wouldn't be
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astonished, it goes bjtck to the antique
stojcy^j^herA^urti^ a^l)ridge ^ ^>^^ T^^t ^^ \h

against the enemies of Rome and ^here war a gyg^t tumult over idTg.::ErI365^ That was a
very famous enigma of military virEuri But that is^not possTble here — (G€tn I hov^
tiba next qhq on tho left)/That comes first, what is that the Rubens already — it is
possible that that bridge which I show later played also a part in Roma as well as here
and also later in Rubens, played also a part, as here in the great tumultT] Such great
tumult^c«», great uproar, great wildness was already fcnown and famous in earlier times •^ the baitle of Anghiari by Leonardo. It is not iinpossible that-a cogy of this was
known in Mantua, where I LhliA I miilluue il -ali-^ady , the cartooÄ^^l^helä^

.-crcJc^^l^^^P gnldiQgifl ( a pigQo of tho Qaptson ) was already
'"S f̂mT^on know

that tfiai wao ^o ^^ttle of Anghiari was absolutely destroyed or damaggd, Jsxui, also that
Leuuaidu>6 (i^an I haire tha Mxt 9n<?) hera mrh drawings by Leonardo iF^tfli ttiiiK wheeling
hoirses^-fchese wild horse^^a\e also surely playe^d^ gre^t^ßß^t -a? itiie composition pf

urely^^ajteo

llCAl Uli

That is here the great in Rapgael's stanze in Rome, thejüitieaii, this battle scene
which is executed by G. Romano which is executed^Jjf^-'-CFiefirst part af the 20» s, per-
haps a little earlier, which k :s also exir^eweXjTfaiaous In the najf)e of iwaphael but is
surelj/- of the ^r<^atedb part paljite$3^-^i5r^ v4iere also you See jädbcxzgzx with
Constantine against MarcensjjieTÖnthe white hore^ but you see there is also a bridge
(may I have sach a detgil-fis that the bridge, where you see better the batLle on the
bridge which herej-'^rü.y brought togethcr with the legion on Curtius^ which has very
much to do wjJUr^is pp.inting, Al3o on the left so is also this turiTiultuous horse,
you seea^^part of Raphael»s, not Hapi.ael, DÖt uiulio Romane, of Marcensius etc. The

lueilce of this kind of painting for the seventeenth cent^ory vjas very great for these
The most brilliant and the most fajnoue influence for these things was the

is Seen in (nrYtniil nrigo^ in thiö wonderful paintiiig in Munich by Feter Paul Rubens, where

inf

j
itt

tho motii rv' iiibiiL thn ~ of the bridge, which taken fax from the Constantine or
from the Battle of Cadore, tirfi^is made iiTan absolutely fantastic and
utiful composition with these horses, T-^hi^h is ^by T "^h^wi

tha Giulio nuiimnu, alsu In WOildBlTül BOlors , (^bout IfPoVr n littlr rarli.cr» Qu (iieicb

pj^eaga^.

Anoriow we come to one of the very great paintings of Titian. It iü g pity> I had the
int ontinn to ?how you agatix Ihe gieal fig '

dx^Al (üQjrruosl'M )m Jiiade üi t] ie l^st l^n ^ ^bx s.
from 151Ö to. sg^r

,
1?i27, whsre Wiio Pe tey Mortyy io paintodt ' In« I ir^nt^u tu ühcw jou

would show yoli again the ^eat Assunta ^om about '17, the first of these streng
conceiving works of Titian where he goes, if may sav so, beyond hj-in^ilf, snd the
second one I wanted to show you again, the Madonna in Pe^aro, ^-ith the gcnerfl Tesaro
rith the baimer, the Turkish slave with the banner, with the insignia of the Borgia and
the Pesaro as Dominican lut also, I don't tlriink I mentioned that, with the help, be-

^ ^
cause he is also a general in a victorions 'attle, this and vith these enorr.cus col-
ui!ir& v-hich give a kind or go over in the trariscendental and go over and give a kind
of transcendental quality as never before in Rome, ar.d uhen one doesr^'t tbirk on
Michelangelo, and any^ray, in a quite di^ferent v^y, and so this race, this devotional
painting to sornething sublii.ie a^: revnr befolge. And a thirci of this great works of
Titian which had such an influence on the r-aintin^:, for centuries ia this

-rrr—

St. Peter Martyr, I Jhink, is one of these sairtG, probably Dominican «iSÄi^. i- hc
sent to the north of Italy, especially tc rilan to fit,ht at;ainöt tht; thref^tening

paganism and anti-clerioliwsm yieagm^i^i^äum-JSk that tiiar, fwi^uvss in tiiin \m] slain by sorre

\ o-^ these hordes, yj ,̂
F Ci n ü ly aci giM fiam^tod and^^as made a Saint. There was also a con-

\^^-^ 'fra ernity ^f St. Peter Tartyr in Venice su^d An »gthor^o»m&^- -iro fi. ^nnf'^-^'^^rrhltiTr'**^'^

Utg^ln ^ranion giaiie a competition for tliree paintcrs to reircsent the a6.^aösia tion of this

3t. Peter

.i^

<JX
poninican '^t.. Tetcr T'a t^'T, -f^'rf4-4hftc(^.,:^v^|^pft f^>i\>M.s p^intaraj-fhio- r'intiiiii ipn'

^^ 'Sääl^ifiAii^^ wlau'-in Uie widr!3.a-^.^.^thj^ ij^iswilIlj.) the tr<'e painters who participated
U>*U-' Palma Vecchio the oldest, Titian, and the vo^^rirer Porcienone. TT i \m iiiigLLuiüiüu.u-Oii
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. ^ _ Jfe won the compet±t±on f\j^jB^dr/we shall see there were some
drawing^s probably feaVe^as modellor, aMk the painting was exSftuted oniy a little later^-^
between '28 and f30* Thnti ¥T'=^"ihir" -^^

Mmf\ in — Tjo'^^ itT^ v.r.n.iijr...tAfc,«^ii 4« r .

It was ordßp^d by the conJPraternity of St. Peter Martyr, bulAwhich church is not qui te

the Frari again or idb^^ötotifss^ Ss« Giovanni and Paolo • Anyway the paint-
burned not so very long ago, in 186? or^omething • Crowe and Cavelcas-

ha^npt Seen wiPt^themselves, but quote people

a very good painter, Cigoli, in Florence,
who had seen it and were absolutely ravishe

^ogsamf^^^""^^^^ There is a copy by
iij]in]_Jl'' i g'^ liiiYn in nren

-

n -nfl 1 n ff •

it is perhaps Süfg^ better to ü look at an engraving by Roter, which has been made im-

mediately after. 1 1 i wn

w

imh -^^"'l' 'fjjwjitfas^ r.i gnl j oyeit itctü »6 liad hf> irnn ^iigood ^-

il riHlJ""
* ' '

*

I I

' ' ^ have yet to find out when Cigoli made this copy* He
lived c. 1600, 1580-20, must have been made at the end of the Century,
>thi^-^>*^ -i- -"thirik-iri^ei^-e^ to palhTinp ort;Ke TTth gv; front

linhtffii Mäftr
pffiintina^.^^ill show you also the

Piotre da Cortona> one iiTT^ro^^tiiy ^Tilg Wndh
soffl&bgJy mUü loeku at lut ir..: aay barogifig

»oÄfcly vhat öhe means) one Imt tias to ber ^latr

perhaps n hatt gr nri-irmn r irrni 9 IoqI

death of -t?jiDp St. Matthew by Caravaggio« Mfl. haw^iMiri^y —."Äs'^was in Venice,

•^Jid he stood in great wonder before this painting|f. Astonishing is the whole, tbia.

li:ylJlg^acrifice.^^i«he angel an >tha.-ij:>aa which. plays «»ot-^ g^^at part, corering-^ln
fjip Qy^ gi n^l t>i^ _pi»yA...^i%^>^^iüf>^ «iryj witH^; the movement, this wildness, how refined indeed
to murder in a cruel way a priest in tJiis rushing of the young murderer against the

halpless priest, stepping -- -I-don't kiiow- why iti makoc - with me auch ar cruel thing *hat
HA-'H showed you al-over the body with one foot and I

ready in one of the first paintings \ibonl began Titian^fthe man who murdered his wife^^*^

^^'^the same kinM of stepping over the body with one foot. I can only say again, I wonder
why in my feelings that^^-S something especially cruelV^̂ ls actio3^> but at the same

time the man 's fxsoDpäxxai places his two legs very firmly, andTias really the force

£ar to murder either the wife in the Padua fresco« and more so in the drawing, and

here to kill this man. ^at rould ha » »»odapn movi^ i a rnndarn crualty^ tJiis ayfiil

oaJLJU-^^l^s _ a kind of cont^ast against this movement ifhieh eo!nee-i^roin'"rlght^TCp''''Ttren

one sees the movement of the companion^ ^ fi?^ f^af^^y again«^- "Hv--]»»!'!» in iJw^ ^TTrf^j

and the movement od running awa;^ jnrtxtfHiiagxiPtxgxirt^a^pngipch^^

•I • -»r •\r. lot quite horizontal, but of

course as a contrast to the horizontal position of St. Peter Martyt, not quite run-

ning away, but looking back at St. Peter Martyr with horror^^nd fl;^ing^. ^And s^^^e

>,

also the trees, they go also here in such a movement, they!

dijly ^y^.tfhJiS
gT^^^^p- There is not doubt this violdnt composition ~

r Annnntia , rg mnrh ran nna altin pral'^p thpf pft ^ i^ro ^^^° goes also with some-

\r X ^' thing so terrible, so cruelly human, Mid Hcyertihele i

l'^
^"^ "^ia^^iihaxi^'axeetitifm«- — a b 1 diJl^in JKgJi >-the-Qi>atfarQcanto » tihftiCiü i? 'lant'Hf^^^ exeeut

i

oner
>ly

'

, ^BV!f uaiieatui e. Here is a young man who is a professional murderer.

P

'^

^^ jt/^ [thinks that is just before »30, that is when Parmagianano made thes very fine and

C w*\'^ very wonderful (al

why not?, and there is nothing of caricature, nothing of mannerism, b^t anly

also Pontormo) made these very refined and very wonderful — I don't

speak against it — love them, I love Parmag. and Pontormo. This is somethig abso-

lutely new — the figure stays against the sky. It is good that we have the Cigoli.

One wouldn^t see it on this engraving, which is quite good, but — I think Cigoli mada

that quite well, how the original really lookedT] Anyway, it is something which the

beginning of a new feeling, of a new art, as tKe Assunta and ltki3> in another way, the

Pesaro also is.-^^jj^he Ancona Madonna of 23, also of this grandiose period, has also m
thiaiway cm the rights "-something of this movementJy but^SlO^' quite^me grandiosity, the

hirnqnr^ihn motion |that ia tJOi'lm|jj Uhu wi'd ) this Peter Martyr shows^* That is really
why th^ Assunta is so famous. It is of course interesting to see how other people made
it, how the competition was. I told you already it was Palma and i twas Pordenone
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Ht^
who were defeated in >fc.'^ arbMe have a drawing from Pordenone,

t.h a t rnmofl yntri T hnpfr nn| ]tvj irhaL h'-' Av f^;im0^ -m^^-^^^f^nmmy A mm i—f lwpe«'-4.-<5ome In "St

p^f.n 4-.^r^ .t^ an 4.«< «^2

—

I wjll oliow yoii fiOTnathittfr-^'b^t^ is only ± a sketch^ *^!fi^y.s not

at all bad, and has already something q£ tibja.

A

im>i| m\nn of the violence.

'^n^

I.
Pordenene was very much a painter

not judg^him on this«--But hejcmc was ^wyii aj! aL^cojrnpetitor not to'^despise^

Palma ^ who was m ^Smg^k^mB olä^T^X^^^yiniivo Xh% iisiit i sug ) Is

not M' bad pukiliinEi liu* ft little Ifttra paintinQ ^^-^yn iiiii lA* ys^lly the meaning has

no force# fiZb can be very wonderful in his jportraits of yjung women, as you know^

ma»ji„iiiinc^> liüü uf a tMpü uiüiuu it io -^ ü ^d &f we did not have^^tian ^or ff^,:^^
Sketch of Pordenope p >fik would say it was quite a good painting. Interestinig is ^%m

not so much tne^^m?tyiv^saint, 1 moan the pooy Pe tsr Ma'^tiy^i layiflAJLag — he is mach more

devout and one sees he is not murdered imm% but executed iMfid one oemcBO daifff.l ily Uk hä \i

hriMML^ so one iäSfc^not tu ccapplain so much about it. ButWthat interests mej^the running

figure on the right.^:ft8Bl Qhere is also an 7l^»"^- ^ ^-v^^>-^ ^--^ ^Vr^'^- '^F'^ i^) a-.i-ifi-ia earlier

io tho (nairt nna) •*-^"" drawing from this, that this was a great action, a great thing

for titian to make this painting. We have here some dravings, wonderful drawings from

it, and here the murder scene at the left« For the SMg» a lot in the nicest way

playing around — I think there are two of them, One is in Frankfort and one is in

Germany — is that it? ijjiii**^ere is an earlier painting by ^nobedy »loe ihm 4y
Miu Giovanni Pellini whioh ic , ©ne can almost smile when one sees it.—it is a swwet

painting; it is much too sweet for gijch_ahori;ojr, scene. Here one sees^^e^Dpwj^nicai

monk before a nice little, OfiM^i^ tarne tn^tJ ê^compare with these wild/^^trees by Titian,

tke^u i/ uij lejfwüntad trsaa »van . See here these park trees, very nice^in good orderj

and here is then the ta^o ~ the attack on the priest by the murderer, that is very

nice, almost charity. A.nd one says, oh, for heavens, x^hat happened with this poor

people, but, I mean, it has also not the slightest relation to the Titian — this is what

he knew, what he saw, what he didn't use anything of this kind. It is, to the last

thing, his own. (next pltase), and then I will show here Garavaggio which has also

something in 3t. Luigi dei Francesi. It is not — it is the middle part of a whole

series. It is also the death of St. Hatther in St. Luigi dei ^rancesi in Rome. He is

— there is, I thinjf, no doubt he has seen the Titian. It is not necessary that he

stood before the original. (jThere is a great question if the great Garavaggio was for

a while c. 1$38 if he went directly to Rome, or if he want ome to venice where he saw

Titian. Anyway, if he hasn't seen the painting, then he has seen the engraving, after

titian, because it is also reversed. As you can see here from left to right and the

murderer comos from the left, so it is possible that he has only seen the engraving,

but he used the comj.osition very much, this young boy which is also corresponds to the

other. The saints are very similar with the priest here, and I think there is little

question that he used this ca. 1600, about 80 years later.
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Mimi's notes — Old A^e Style of Titian
V

The baby styles are interesting psychologically but not so much artistically — only
becomes so at the time when he becomes himself

•

. 1 • Giorgionism.
2. Streng style of the forties,
3» Nev Calmness of the fifties«
4. The Altestile ,

For Friedlaender, the Altestile begins only in the 60' s. In the fifties had Titian I

still the will to formuiate a corporeality and new ^oetic feeling. Mark of genius, i

soraeone whose imagination doesn't fail despite his aged weaknesses. Titian' s eyes
and hearing affected, !7;iving a kind of isolation — in former times considered not
so good, only at the 19th Century came the interest in the altestile, Perhaps be-

cause of the affinity with Impressionism; later also apprecinted by Express ionism.
Discovery too of the late Rubens, late llembrandt, Michelangelo ^nd, by Friedlaender

,

of Poussin» Titian was always a man of poetic imagination, but in his most vigorous
years dropped this aspect in fnvor of scenes of action. In his old age this f)oetry

returns. As the whole, not so inventive as before. Tremendously celebrated — a

World celebrity. But he also goes back to old topics« Repents himself. Takes up
old paintings that he had not finished for some reason and now finished. Causes some
Problem for the Titian philologists , to figure what he made with his ovm band and what
was finished by his son, or his many assistants, among whom was Palma Giovanni. Ne-
vertheless, there is alraost always a grandiosity and spirituality , a lack of clarity
— details no longer important. In his early paintings, the color was important for
every part, but still present more than ever are qualities of idea and love, even

when he is making a rehash of old ideas. Characteristic for him in contrast to other
altestiles is the predilection for religious topic. Religion is for him an allegory.
Not an allegorical painter, more earthy and in lavor of beauty for its ovn sake.
Titian is an idealistic realist. BuL in old age comes to a greater af)preciation for

allegory, especially religious allegory.
> Last Supper — nscorial. Not particularly original composition. Very large orifrinal,

but cut. Rubens used group on right for lis Last Supper in the Brera. Not much to
do with the Altestile.
Spain Protecting Religion •— Described by Vasari , who saw it in 1556. But had not
Seen it in its final form. Was )egun in 30* s, not finished because of commissions.

Alfonso d'Este who died 1^34. Originally wns not a Christian allegory as it is now»
Philip II of Spain had helped Catholic forces in 1574 — and this painting memorial
to that event. Vasari speaks of Minerva. Ouestion of what the subject was when
Vasari saw it. Possibly Diana and Callisto. However, lady carries a lance — sug-
gested that it is Cassandra. \Vhatever it was, Titian now takes it — color wonder-
ful with gold and blue. Defeat of the Turks by Spain — The sea scene in background
refers to the Battle of ?

y i'hilip II Holding his Son — not by Titian, by Coelio, who brought a sketch to Titian
who painted the pic4ure after the sketch. However, defeated Turk at left said to be
by Coelio — even composition not Titian. Nevertheless, it is somehow_i43Kthe spirit.
Votive l^ainting for the Grimani — XÄmpxtrxykx compare the early votiere o f tli^ Doge
Pesaro in Antwerp, or the later Vendramin Votive painting . With great structural tm
force, nothing allegorical; but in the latest work, atmos-here has changed. No more
nocturnal, but quite fantastic. A counter-reformation idea. Figure of Faith holding
cross quite atmospheric and transcendental . Titian did the whole thing himself.
Landscape in the background is extremely clear, 18th c. painter like Guardi.

x7 /<^<r Annunciation — S. Salvatore. Rather dark. Dramatic gesture. Angel— frightened
angel. The expioding light in the background«
Drawing — for above of angel« Shows character of style, the diffusion of light.
Crucifixion — Ancona. Vasari saw it in 1566. Grandiose in its loneliness. Can only
by compared with Altestile drawing of Crucifixion in the British Museum. Almost the
same movement of tho cross.

^ ^^^^ Sta . Margheri ta — fantastic — li^^ht against dark. 3he is shown over dragon. Facial
expression almost unprecedented in Titian. Belongs to 6^ 's. Compare with Giulio R's.
- Ra[)hael's Sta. Margharita in the Louvre. Diffuse light as opposed to the clear

light of the Renaissance.

/J>Z^S^

clJS^<^

/S5^/y^

CL./SC^
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r .
/S^S^ Mg^dalene — Leningrad, c. 1564. Compare the Matrdalene of 1534. Later work is

more Si)iritualized and more pr^^cious, linear. Ska ooraehow, les "reaL" Caravaggio
always pointed up as the new realism.

l6Z>^/7^ "^t. Sebastian — Leningrad, again should be corapared with the earlier St. Sebastian
of the big altarpiece. Head very expressive. Some say that the head was added not
bT Titian. But no one eise made heads like this.

/g^c:> sT^y^ Adam and Eve — Damaged by fire. llepainted by Spanish paint4r. Copy hy Rubens,
quite different. Rubens carae a second tirae to Madrid in 1629 and copied 25 paintings
by the old Titian, during wiiich he could develop himself on basis of this study.

5ry3S7Lucrezia ,— Vienna.

<a- /67^tH££2ili2i — Cambridge. Ouite a lot of replicas. The latter was engraved by Cornelius
Cort, who iforked in the studio of Titian, making engravino:s after paintings. Rubens
Lucrezia , somewhat more outspoken.

/y y S^ g' Allegory — (Cupid and Venus?). Borghese. Iconography is problematic. Blindfolded
Cupid — she is being diverted by another cupid with bigger wings. Edgar V/ind in his
last book made an extremely long explanation of the painting. Considers it a very
complicated alle^^ory. Refutes the Interpretation of Panofsky in the Iconolof^y —
V/.F. illustrates by the -^ainting of the Fountainebleau School showing the Temple of
Vesta, the protector of Marriage, plucking out ten feathers of Cupid. He shall be

domesticated and stay in the house and not make tr.ischief outside the home . Probably
a marriage picture, therefore. Same interpretation could apply to the Titian.
Shepherd and Nymph — Vienna. Landscape in background. Tree like the Schreiber re-

S*/^;^ö ~Tief s. StwHd—paojTle call it An^relica. i'robably means something. A'ore sensuous and
the same time morer*e"§trrerijaed^ Has something of a new itomanticisra and lyricism.
Most interesting aspect of ohe"~~s-try4^'T^ - /"^el-^-^ <s^>¥l^^ (L^^^^c^^c^^L-iS^^

S> Lorenzo — Escorial. Enorinous j)ainting. Much chiaroscuro. iTiole thing unreal.
Details — lo longer is interested in the anatomy, merely the terrific Impression.

/^70 ^^^^'^^"^ with Thorns — Munich. For modern painters could be very impressive. Re-
^' does the Louvre version — but stronger, more impasto and richer.
/S'7 ^/Pd̂ ^ i e ta — Venice, Academia. Not entirely by Titian. Finished by Palma Triovanni .

'uestion to what extent .his is true . iCKKtkxsKxxs Nothing in P.G.'s other paintin<Ts
that is similnr. Detail )f Giulio Romanows St. Hephen — background. same kind of
architecture , corbel stones of the arch Coming irom the Porta Pia of Michelanjrelo.
In the vaultinfT of the arch are figures of allegory of Faith. Connection with youth
seems far-fetched.

jL ^^^ V,u.^_,£.^
^SUU^

n
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Mimi's Notes — Titian in the 50 's

/^S^

/S^

Titian of the 40' s attracted the 17th Century especially, particularly Rubens.
Most admired wer<> the S. Maria Salute paintin^s,
Rubens sketch , 1622. Took over the composition for S. Barrommeo. Titian could be
called early barooue,
Titian in the 50' s: He has now vented his ener^ies. Seen Rome in 1545 as iruest of
PäuI III. V/ent for alraost a year to Augsburg, where he made the famous portraits
of Charles V. Was rather spoiled. iünjoyed the personal friendship of the interest-
ing, shrewd , clever Charles V, who retires, havino; had enouc^h of being Emperor —
retired to the elegant abbey in N. Spnin, San Juste, a voluntary banishment. His
son, Philip II, took over: he is at once much more than Charles V (who was a mili-
tant Catholic) — l'hilip was a faithful Catholic, but also a very sexual man whose
exploits are cuite famous.
Philip II Portrait — It was Titians habit in earlier f)ortraits to make garments fair-
ly simple, as opposed to Central Italian portraits, e.g. Bronzino. But here, Titian
also rrives more attention to the dress — a ceremonial portrait — emptyish face.
Not the enormous vigor of the 40' s portraits. Titian' s correspondence with i'hilip

was (:uite different from that to Charles V — shamelessly servile politeness, but
does not hesitate to ar.k for money. Spanish formality, perhaps.
Returns to Venice in 50' s — settles down there for good. Much celebrated, had very
good life. 50 's not yet his altestile , although tietzer and other scholars date it
from this decade. But W.l'. does not agree. Portraits not so many, not all equal in
quality. Aretino complains that he make s boring portraits, too.

Becchenelli, Monsignor or Cardinal — After death of Paul III, comes a period of rel-

>

/

axation, also in Venetian. The gay society of Sansovino, Aretino, etc. Much de-
lighted when this man became an ambassador — old friend of this Company,

/, j-^g--^^ Daughter Livia with Frmit Basket — Claimed that this is not daughter but an ideal
Portrait of luxury. jJIp^ ^-OI^S^
2 Self-Portraits — 1. Berlin 2. rrado. Rather different to date — raust be within
a few years of eaeh other. Berlin perhaps a little later, more reflective. Detail >

jjL-r^ Art Dealer Strada — Vienna. Holds a Statuette. More amusing, wittier, comes out of
a more complicated background of wall-play, closer to Bronzino type than usual (cf.

Renoir' s adaptation of this portrait for his portrait of the dealer Vollar .

/^^•^^ St. Jerome in the V/ilderness — 1562. Compare with St. Jerome by other s (Potto*s, etc
Still falls within the Renaissance era.
Religious works: the same paintin'^s which corres. ond to Maniera trends of Central
Italy; Salviati, Vasari , etc. visited Venice. Titian hiraself stopped off in Florence:
in a class of their own.
Descent of the Holy Ipirit to St. Lawrence — Mostly nocturne — three artificial
lights. An old problem, eventually northern. Goes through the whole VVI Century.

Somehow here connected with sinjilar things in Central Italy. Gilt-edged forms —
A.lso a long frame . ('ompare the great
St. Lawrence — by Bronzino in S. Lornzo.
St. l;awrence — by Bandinelli, engraved by Jan de Giere after a drawing by Bandinelli.
Has the signe of the later maniera. Titian must have known the drawing. His St.
Lawrence is in precisely the saune position, in reverse. But the multiplicity of
Bronzino and Bandinelli is also in Titian, but rendered by light into something ex-
tremely mysterious. Color very Tolden in tone. Also, this raysteriousness is quite
different from the Titian which we have known. Detail of background, rather astonish-
ing parallel to the Raphael early light experiment, St. l'eter's Liberation .

Pentecost — Descent of the Holy Spirit to the Virgin (and apostles) . I ight rays
pour down in a very Roman classical architecture. cf . the Signorelli Pentecost , 1494,
in Urbino, where Titian could have seen it. The half shown window in the background
like Alberti's San Andrea in Mantua. Decidedly Central Italian motif in the painting
is stränge for Titian tkxt.one is tempted to ask whether not slightly painted over
(expression of Virgin so ecstatic).

^^ y^> Olorija — Reminds one of Last Judgment of Michelangelo. Used by Rubens, frequently
*y ^ drew motifs from it. Giulio Romano? The painting was sent to Charles V, and he had

y.

si^

it with him in San Juste

.

c./SSr'7
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dL. /SS9

X Intercossors for Paradise — l^ortrait of Charles V and family. Also of Titian's
new conception which is very important for the 17th Century.

X Nativity — Fogg Museum (Sachs Collection formerly)

.

Nativity — by Rubens, Prado. Composition of first seems not qtjite like Titian;
seems too simple and. additiv». Also Hetzer has doubts. We know he raade one for
Philip II.
"^^^^^^^ — by Rubens, in Konigen. quite manneristie and early Rubens, c. 1618. V/hen
Rubens came to the Prado in 1629, he was Sfi so in love with late Titian he re-did his
own painting in late Titian style.
Entombment — Prado. Repeats his own composition of the Louvre earlier Entombment
but the surface quality, radiation, is very different. Could these be influenced
by the young Tintoretto who was woVking at this time?

Religious works: show a connection with Central Italian trends.
Mythological: erotic subjects also made for Philip II.

^ X^3^y^^^^^ discoverinff Pregnancy of the Nymph Ca llisto — Vi

/ ^ Diana and Actaeon ~ Vienna. Figures ornamental, but not in Central Italian sense.
Very loose, not an arabestjue. In space, not the slightest disegno.

^,/S3^ Venus Before a Mirror — 'Vashington (f ormerly in Hermitage).
Venus Before a Mirror ~ Rubens, humanizes it. The mirror is a frequent motif in WI
Century.

AS^^^/J-:^ ^^^^^ " Vienna. Repetition of the Belvedere Danae . But Interpretation here, Danae
less important. The golden rain takes greater part, as also the old greedy woman who
chtches the rain — bold, rather cour^geous, even fairly cynical. Rather brutal.

y<j-;7
T^erseus and Andromeda — Wallace ,Gollecti on, V/ashington. Silly lerseus who Andre ^dde^ has characteri^ed.

^SS?/^^ IJ^uropa -<- Gardner Museum, Roston.

/SS"?- Diana and Actaeon ~ Collection liarl of Harewood. Dogs attacking Actaeon. Not abso-
lute ly sure. Famous.
Venus and Adonis — Prado. Much imitated. Combination of man and woman. A little
cool •

/STjßi/ !:.
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drawings by Michelangelo, Volterra's seem lifeless, only sculpturesque. Titian's
light in the Sacrifice is different than his former use of light. David shows
giving thanks after the slaying. Interesting choice of motive — fit into the his-
tory of the moment church in other David representations — fto airi , Michelanffelo,
etc. Qancw*n\' ^ '

/<y7/y^ Last Supper — Urbino. first use of round table for this subject. Hut not round.
But diagonalized. Cf. also Cigoli's Last Supper . (Friedlaender, this is not the
first use of round table. Very early representations of the subject almost univer-

sal ly Show round tables.) Started by Titian, but may have been finished by someone
eise.
Supper at Emmaus -— Louvre. Corapare the Moretto. Titian may have known this.
Cigoli's Last Supper . Eucharistie initiation and the Rubens Last Supper in the

>/^i^r^5^^^rera, \Vhich is derived from the Cigoli and at the same time from Titian' s in the
^AA^^'^f Escoriale.
/S^J^/^T Resurrection — wild figures in foreground. Perhaps Manneristic influence here?

^J^A^/Jt/yi, Crowning with Thorns — Louvre. Again an impressive and forceful work. Ludovico/^ Carracci Growning with Thorns imitates Titian* s vildness and chiaroscuro.
Prometheus — Made for 'jueen of Hungary, daughter of Charles V, four scenes of the

(LJSWy

/sy^

l£VJ)

A

Hades. Only two are preserved, this and the
Sisyphus — Very close in form to Michelangelo' s drawings of the Titan giant being
attacked by eagle. Titian, however, was much more baroque; movement of the arm,

the tortion of the arm, the Silhouette of the bird. Rubens very close to Titian in
his Version of the same sub.jeet , but Titian even more baroque, like Ribera

Rubens has a smooth classicism. Titian' s is the brutality — an end in itself.
Sisyphus — Must again bear the bürden of a rock on his back. Rubens must have
studied this period of Titian more than any other source, axcept the later work.

Titian went to Rome in 1545. Under the protection of the Urbino. Made a visit to
Paul III, the Farnese pope. In service of a lot of the magnates, Parma, Augsberg,
etc. Titian serves both sides, but goes gradually more to the papacy. V/as well
received — had an apartraent in the Belvedere. Vasari acts as his guido. Michel-
angelo paid him a visit. \Vhat did they think of each other? Apart from mutual
respect. Different reports of how he was impressed with Michelangelo. However,
while in Rome, he painted no less than the
Panae — Naples. Does it show any influence of Rome? Any more than Corregnrio' s*^

which may sUow ^ slightly greater Tmscan effect. Titian' s is more Roman, more ro-
bust than Correggio — more statuesque. Corapare the earlier Reclining Nude in the

Uffizi. ^'Uite a radical change of style is demonstrated. Details of two heads.
Later head is more "neutral." Game back through l^lorence where he painted a
Venus with Cupid , where he develops a background vista. Seems much more "court"
more carved.
Votive Portrait of the Vendramin — belonged in the collection of Van Dyck. Remark
of Speroi Spesori, essayist of 16th Century, belonged to the circle of Titian and
Ariosto — "V/hen Titian paints (a portrait) his colors and brushstrokes have a divine
verve; he paints it in divinp" — an exception to the usual representation of man-
kind in portraiture. Titian was in great demand as a portraitist. V/as nominated
by Charles V as "Conrtes Palatinus" —

.

1^^ Venus and the Organ Player — belongs in the same series — repeats this type. Exists
in differeat versions, Padua, Berlin, the worst one is here in the Met. Erika Tietze
says it hasn't anything to do with Titian, especially landscape — impossible for
Titian. De tail of fountain in background.

Portraits — means "Sir Titian" like Sir Anthony Blunt.

X ^i«^Ä Duke of Norfolk — Pitti. No one knows why acquired this title — really re-
presents an Italian Jurist.

V
Portrait of Varchi — Florentine li terato — faraous for his writing on the Paragone .

^ in connection with ?vlichelangelo.

Portrait of Pietro Aretino — wrote about this painting. Considered the painting
•^ of himself as very good. Cynical and lyrical character. Loved Titian perhaps more

than anyone eise. Aretino feared Michelangelo. The drapery is marvellous. Aretino



after 1540 — i'age three

Portrait by Bronzino cannot achieve such expression.

r^"^
"^ "

^^^^Z^l
Capo da Monte. An old fox. Had belonged to the Divina Sanienzo,

^^K ranr"*""^^^
""^ Protestantism. But as Pope became promoter of nepotism ~ a papal

Cardinal Ottaviano and Faul III — psychologically ironderful. Spirit of Aretino isin this. Must have been deeply amused by such portraits.
Charles V — Munich. Very serious and tragic figure of Charles V. People intrigued«=-- W«s painted in Augsberg. Some have attributed it to Rubens as

Jf
by the landscape

a copy after Titian,

^ gq^estrian Charles V ~ only comparable portrait for quality of beina movinff isHolbein' s portrait of his ^rife. This was painted in celebration of his victorT inbattle. •^

X Cardinal Grandvello ~ Spaniard. Cardinal of Charles V, Compare with Greco's Card-inaL>Guei^»^fe^re — irhy? '

Gocv<2rax r^^^^ ^^ ^^''^''^ " Vienna. Prisoner of Charles V, was extremely well-treated. Evennad a court painter, Lucas Cranach.

r:tj:£'CA^>L^ ^t^^^><---y*_/tA_

-^/Ö^O
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TITIAN - at least by 1515 a style which is "classic'* not in the senase of Rome, but

classic in itself — something original — not lyrical poetry, but already a whole

"fugue", complete instrumentation — something new, completely so in Venice — line

color, composition, color making a composition in itself. movement of the color, a

neir Vibration of the color. One of the great inventions of Titian — creates a vivid

and living construction, almost a new esthetic experience in its own. Great colorist

existed at time — ParmoLgianino , etc.

Theo Hetzer essay in Titian* s color — the only comprehensive work — most sensitive

book. See Thieme-Becker too, under Vlcellio. Goes perhaps a little too far on the

Farben — whole thing a bit too much artistic.

Tietze; book is uesful but tasteless. .

Cavalcaselle

Suida — "expansionist" . ^ *
^\j

Titian comes from Pfevl dh ^-ftg^ in the Dolomite Mountains; xksHiotx shared with his father^

a lumber business.

livo d with Pietro Aretino — also Sansovino joined them ,-vf Gay life in Treviso of the

Giorgionesque group do not t join them. this was a musica l group. Titian, Aretino

and Sansovino lived probably a much rougher life. Aretino had great literary power,

wrote very impudent and lecherous. According to Friedlaender , Titian probably listened

in but did not speak — Titian' s letters are mainly about money matters.

Lived throughout his life under mannerism. \Vhile Tintoretto was touched by this

as special

painter to the Pope. Refueed this. Made contact with the Doge of Venice as his special

court painter, on condition that he paint a doge portrait every year, plus battle scenes.

Bembo had come f -om the Medici, had been with the Giorgione circle, had neo-Platonic

ideas: Panofsky explains the Sacred and Profane Love by neo-Platjfonic concepts;

Friedlaender does not think that Bembo had this influence on Titian.

Vasari deplores that Titian by not going to Rome didn't love the Antique — says he

would have been the greatest painter of the world. We can be very glad that he did not

love the Anticjue, at least not the Roman Antique.

For Venice Antique was there, but possibly was more mixed with Byzantine, Gastern source

Ruth Kennedy prepared or is still preparing a work on Titian and Antique, cf. also

Otto fiKMS Brendel.

Belongs to the Righ Renaissance generation — has the characteristics of voluminosity

and grandiosity.

Birth date not altogether unimporiant point. Giorgione, born 1477, died 1510 of the

plague at 33. Question of whether Titian is same age or whether 10 years younger.
Vasari and Ludovico Dolce say that he came at about 20 years to the Fondaco dei Tadeschi.

.\
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side part of which is painted by Giorgione — late 18th c. engravinga. This was about

1508 — this would place bis birth date around 1488.

Titiari himself says in 1570, that he is 12 92 years old.

In north Italy there are no birth dates preserved — have instead the entries of death

dates,
«

He came surely to Giorgione around 1508, began to change bis style away from the Castel-

franco style — Titian also may have changed* Question whether he was an assistant or

a collaborator.

not very important. The real Titian begins with one of the most famous Madonna paintings

in the world — The Assunta in the Frari of 1515*

Friedlaender not interested in bis youth, Mature works are the interesting ones« How

he arrives at them is a matter of psychology.

Venice is near Brenner Pass into Germany. We get more German influence in Venice than

elsewhere in Italy« Came tirice,^ 1490' s and later when he was renowned. His influence

fairly streng on Titian — expecially in landscape. In the 1550 ' s-1560' s a whole school

of Flemish and German landscapes —^Giovanni Fiamniinghi, etc. — a whole area of which

no one knows much. Titian as a youth had in his household two German landscapes •jf^—j^^^ST

One may overrate therefore the influence of Dürer specif ically. His paintings never"

have the vivacity and richness of Italian High Renaissance.

Titian was occupied with big woodcuts — surely came from Gerraany; didn*t cut them but

made the sketches. Giacomo dei Barbari (ist known still-life) worked in Augsburg with

Dürer. Made enormous wanr woodcut of map of Venice.

Cultural intermingling to be neither under- nor orerrated.

Genius of Titian has nothing to do with German influences.

Padua South. ^ 5c><-ä/s. C^^5isUU ^/(An/O

The Legend of St. Anthony. f
J4hJL^ ^(iU^jJ^^ / 1311

Game after the Fondaco dei Tadeschi — not analyzed carefully because doesn*t go to

analyze at length on basis of engravings.

Richter in Giorgione book believes that coramission originally was Giorrrione's and Titian

took over.

WF doesn't believe this. Already the subject is something different

the meaning is innocent — St. 4xAkBK^ Anthony and the baby. Compare with Donatello

\

rendering of the same subject 16 years earlier. Donatello 's rather "baroque'* with whole

asserably — Titian' s still a little naive — isocephalic — but the whole Upper portion

of the painting is empty — System later used by Caravaggio. Antique statue from a relief

in Venice. St. Anthony cementing log on young man — "Accidents" populär in S. Tyrol.

A little weaker than above . Possibly and assietant. Very over-painted. Note the land-

scape

•

Domestic drama. Husband murdering his wife — the background repeats with front of St.

Anthony. New dramatic movement quite different from Giorgione. Action still slightly
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awkward.

Draifing - considered for a long time as sketck for this painting (Tietze) — la^er

thought to be a sketch for a later version of scene by, say, Domenico Campr

not? the leg in sketch overlaps reclining figure — same motif as in St. Peter Martyr.

at exactly this time, 1510-1511 — Andrea del Sarto made the cycle in the Annunziata

Same kind of thing, not exactly similar; but possibly due to common influences — Sarto

very much influenced by Dürer. Belongs to same development.

Woodcuts - Triumph of Faith - carried in triumphal fashion or in the Triumph of

Petrarcha — Titian made the Sketches. CCa/CjQ
Details — Christopher; cross carried by the church father.

present also are putti , Coming from Antique sarcophagi — populär in bacchanals here

used with religious theme . Rather unique — not found in Raphael or Michelangelo.

2 Woodcuts — Sacrifice of Isaac and Droirning in the Red Sea by Ugo da Carpi and other

by someone eise. One has the drowning in Red Sea in the background. Surely from

German influence — Mrs. Erica Tietze — has fairly recently dated them fairly early.

Pope Kneeling; before St. Peter - is this around 1502 or is it a little later, ca. 1506.

Some KtKxm Claim that the Pope is Borgia Pope Alex. VI celebrating the Victory of |!esaro

irhich took place in 1502, renamed after death of this hated i)ope

.

sarcophaiorus relief. Grippi thinks that Titian äx invented it. 'Taked" is more fair

than a literal copy would be

San Rocco wi th Saints , S. Maria d. Salute, 1511.

1510 was great plague, bringing death of Giorgione and his girl.

Doctor So. Cosmos and Damien and Rocco is the plague specialist, St. Sebastian also.

Kind of votive painting for the Physicians Guild. Shaws a great progress, not yet the

füll Titian palette. Rather similar to the Giorgionesque Judgment of Solomon in the

Kingston Lacey to be compared to Fra Bartolqmmeo* s Resurrection — similar construction.

A little later — 1515 ~ *ery typically ^i^S&ilalammßiJ ~ possibly under^iioASi in-

fluence, was in Venice around this time — corporeality.
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Mimi's notes — Titian's portraits

Portraits — loirer level of art, Too much subject to nature — "ritratto** —
Michelangelo could not have made them* Fantasy, however, functions only irith

studies. In Florence at about the same time as Titian, very sensitive portraits
by Pontormo. Followed by Bronzino — but later, not the same thing; nearly pro-
fessional and slick« Painting portraits a necessity for young painters — Titian
particularly avid for money. May have earned main living in this field, morethan
in any other. Renaissance jKKXxtKKx patrons valued portraits for their own person-
al glory. Little dukes and condottieri who make wars like shepherds are made im-

portant by portraits (cf. Burkhardt) • Titian's ntx± greatest money and honor
was made through his portraits of Charles V who does not seem to ask for any other
kxxM kind of painting from Titian. Charles V was sensitive to the historical mo-
ment. Titian made out of the little dukes ^«ßjpjr^heroic figures. Not too heroic,
not boastiul, but as good political candidates.

Ariosto — so-called. "Fidel Castro."
Young Man vith a Glove — Louvre. later still and dreamy. Little Schizophrenie —
fantastic expression. Emphasis on the hands. Was pHxettjxtkK probably thinking of
a ledge,^ Emphasis on ha;.ds probably preced^d by Lotto« Hands are a test of a

painters' skill«
Man with a Beard — louvre..

Y Sio-nor Nosti — dated and sign.3d 1526.
Man with a Falcon — Washington. Recognized by most scholars. Recently disputed.
W.F. doesn*t like, though it might be Brescian — now changes mind, Paris Bordone?

y Cand. Ippolito de'Medici — In a Hungarian costume. ca. 1532.

Works that go together with history. 1530 the Reichstag Meeting in Bologna. Charless
V crowned by the Pope whom he had defeated. Charles V distributed favors to small
dukes. Had no time to sit for a portrait. All the artists painted, including Titian
and Parmigianino. Titian made his portrait — an obscure little artist >Iei^entaber'[
Titian's genius capable of inaking portraits without seeing his subject.

X Charles V with a dog ^^^ Hapsburg lik«. Titian made a "living" portrait.
Portrait Allegory — by the young Parmigianino. May be a co^jy (Freedburg). Had
Seen Charles V at dinnor party — came out this awful pomposition, flattering. He
was never asked to do some thing for Charles V again. For Titian this was fruitful
time«

X Duke Gonzaga of Mantua — must be in 1525-30.
Bronzino 's Portrait of same duke — shaws that tx he was under Venetian influence
at this point. Titian's not so decorative, more "deeper feeling" — Pontorrao TiB^er

marriedl^'
Isabe ll a d'Este — Venice. Ascri )ed to Parmigianino. ^
Francis I — Adversary of Chirles V. In every respect the opposite of Charles V.

Here sensuousness was streng. Titian painted him ±x from a small medal — made out
of it great art. Compare to Clouet's painting of Francis I . Titian's rendering of
texture not "decorative." Also, Portrait of Francis I by Joes van Cleef. Looks
very provincial»

X Duke of Urbino — 1536. One sees that it is later.
Drawing — füll figure. Hetzer only one to deny it.

Condottieri of Venice — (with a page) — Com. »are Caravaggio's Vignacourt. Duke of
Mantua commissioned hiin to paint portraits of the 12 caesars> Giulio Romano had
painted the horses of the caesars in 1512, in the Palazzo del Te . The paintings by
Titian were destroyed very early in the sack of Mantua. Were engraved by Sardela, '^-

a prolific Flemish engraver. Titian made almost "character" figures. Good. Natural
Vespasian, etc. Don't have much to do with the ÜLXtxgsx Antique. Had the classical
portratts, but in his own way. Came out almost antique. Begin at least now the

little survey of artists in Titian's circle. ^'

Some fairly streng painters born in 1480' s, too, but they have nothing to do with
Titian. Mainly we are concerned with Pordenone and Lotto. Neither of these two



portraits — pö^gö two

in the Giorgionesque Campagnolo, or any of them Coming anywhere)?)
people are better artists than their contemporaries in Central
denone better artist than Perino del Vaga.

Perhaps three
Italy. Por-

Pordenone, b. c. 1484 — Too streng almost. One feels he is a man with "hot breath"
— explosive. Interesting and exciting artist, but not a good painter, Not skill—
ful, especially poor color.
Passion of Christ — in Cremona — has the convulsion unlike anything eise in Italian
art. Somewhat like Northern German art.

Grüne\rald Madonna —
Misericordia with St» Christopher
Passion Scenes — Cremona. Game perhaps from the late Donatello. Compare the
Grunewald Hearing of the Gross — same kind of emotional cruelty, misery and power.
Something of late yuattrocento , such as Castagno — do not belong to the Renaissance,
late Gothic instead. Question exists of who impressed whom — pordenone , Titian, or
vice versa. Nevertheless, when one looks at Pordenone, he doesn't have much in com-
mon with Titian. Titian sound in contrast to this unclassic spirit.
Grucifixion — position of bodies reaall Signorelli.
Grunewald — emotion calmed or repressed, regulated by inner serenity. This is

missing in Pordenone — more motion than feeling — interest in the excitement.
Titian was influenced by Pordenone — the tortion, for instance, in the St. Sebastian
in Brescia.



Mimi*s notes — parallel artists
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Parallel artists in the time of Titian, ca* 1500-1540. These painters are not even
bad. They have not the hauteur er grandiosity of the painters in Central Italy:
Rome and tlorence. Venice not so unconnected with Central Italian trends. As a
vhole, one can say the division of »'disegno" vs. "colore" is right. But Pordenone,
Lotto were in Rome.
At next College Art Association Mrs. Kennddy will speak on Titian and Ariosto and
Hheir relationship to Antiquity. Fr. goes along wilh the thesis of Sir Joshua
Reynolds and the idea thab the antique was always drawri on but not in Originals. ^
The conteraporary Venetian artists of Titian not in any way so^gre^atly touched by
Antiquity. Lotto, Savoldo etc. All these people are not really so interested
in it. Nevertheless, can't ignore it. It was there. Part of the artistic language
was naturally by gestures, movements, proportions of Antiquity. But not classicistic :

in reality like Poussin. Between 1520 and 1540 in Central Italy grew up the »*anti-
classical style.*» A rebellion. A going back — even to Late Gothic and being con-
sciously not classic. In the early years, Giulio Romano doesn't use Antiquity.
But Pontormo and Parmigianino were very much of the idea L'antastica — All these
things aötive when the tradition of Bellini, Giorgione still holding — affective as
all these people who were born in the 14g()'s — Titian, Savoldo, Pordenone, llomanino,
Bonafazioy>.Veronese, Dosso Dossi, Lorenzo Lotto, Palma Vecchio, and, later, Paris

'v> Wordene and a newly discovered artistic man, Domenico Mancini — all these people are
not really touched by the High Renaissance. Here only a very short and incomplete

^survey of these people. The Venetian artists are rather difficult to date and lo-
calize. Some very good artists tliKKHg though not in prima classe. In this Century
they have been objects of great interest and industry. Morelli (alias Lemolieff

,

The Galleries of Dresden , etc.) author of the so-called Moreolian method — measuring
nos^s - an Ji^XKtkKKiiflcsKKpk '»anthropometrical" method for determining altributions.
Pseudo-scientific or medicinal. Creighton Gilbert gives a long essay at the begin-
ning of his dissertation on Morel lian method in connection with Savoldo and concludes
that by and large his attributions were right. And why not? As long as that is not
all. oTaken isolatedly these artists can be good and interesting. They are of dif-
ferent schools. Sorae the old fashioned school of the Vivarini and Cima da Colignano
and the more modern school of Giorgione an 1 Giovanni Bellini.

Pordenone (cont'd.) — Gremona, Duomo , kskIaI works have a ve'ieraence and force which
is astonishing. An excellent emotional, passionate artist — but to speak with Des-
cartes, he has not the reasonableness to dorainate the emotion — no ^ the reasonable-
ness in the highest sense to control color, etc., has a crudeness. Big book on
Pordenone by Fiocco. — only on^ out. Not so well known as Lotto (who since the good
book by Berenson has attracted li lot of attention.). One can see from the works in

. Cremona how Rubens might have been impressed. Are proto-baroque , if you will. Not
much sign of Manneristic influence. ("Maniera" — people who repeat the same forms
over and over) . May have been seen by Salviati • Compare Tintoretto's Crucifixion
with Pordenone 's Titian must have known it. Certain similarity. But Pordenone
goes back to German sources.
Dead Christ — Lamentation — Cremona. Certainly influjnced by Mantegna. Not only
the foreshortening — which has been called b/^learned Viennese scholar orthogonal
foreshortenings. vi - » ^

Holy Family — Giulio Romano: M8 S. Maria dell ' Annunziata. Exactly i^t same time,
1522. Same decentralization, a deviation from the Renaissance idea. An interesting
experiment by Giulio Romano before he went to Mantua.
Spilembergo paintings — (a sub-alpine town: near the Tyrol). The Fall of Saint
Paul . The Fall of Simon Magus — (the fake prophet who Claims that he can fly told
by St. Paul in the "Acts of the Aposties. '») . St. Paul 's F«ll shows no apparition
only the light beam — as Garavaggio — a North Italian tradition not to show Christ.
Corte Maggiore, Deposition — 1526-2i. Compare Rosso Fiorentino*s in Arezzo of same
time. Pe ihaps some parallel. Not Rosso 's Interpretation of figures, spaceless fig-
ures very much in contrast to north Italian.
Birth of the Virgin — Veciy like what Crespi does later. Enormous figures in forg-
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ground breaking to surface,
Trinity — Scene of Mercy. Again ehows influences of the northerH schoo . Durer's
Trinity well-known from the engraving. Very rare subject in Italy (Masaccio an
exception) — comes later in Italy with Greco«
Treviso! works — Church very much destroyed. \rtiat is it? — Augustus and the Sibyl >

Copied in a drawing by Gubens. Interesting that Pordenone caugh;^ his eye, *mmÄgx
Found something seventeenth eentury in Pordenone. Drawing by Rubens after Pordenone '

s

Dome in sarae church of God the Father with Angels «

Savoldo — The most interesting artist after Pordenone who is outside the Giorgion-
es(iue and Titian-esque tradition. Born 1480. Born in Pordenone? Had a local educa-
tion. One of the most important of the pre-Caravaggio artists.
Deposition — very early as dated by P.G. Very North Italian. One ol the first to
conceive this form for the Dead Christ.
Ss Anthony and Paulus being led bread dropping fnom the sky. Must be influenced
by German works«

«

Madonna with ? — Compare with Madonna by Cime da Colliano. The old fashioned school
as pre oonted rather courageously by G.G. — who believes he was the teacher of Sa-
voldo — was brought up tlien in conservative trend but made something; new out of
it which leads to Bassani and Caravaggio.
Shepherd — 1525, Contini Collection. Called the "Prodigal Son'* but rejected by CG.
Isolated genre figures corae from netherlandish engravers — from what netherlandish
artisti?)/
Madonna and four saints — Brera. 1525/26. This kind of composition with figures
against a light sky — must be influenced by the Brescian paintings.
Virgin and Child and two Donors — Harapton Court.
Virgin and Child and St. Francis — Turin. The latter dated by CG. much earlier of
the two •

Deposition — ca. 1527. Brera? — we know quite a lot about Savoldo due to a source,
written by a devoted pupil, Mario Pino — in his Trattato and in his later life ne-
glected — coraplete not terribly inspiring but good and so did in the manner of
Courbet. St. Jerome , National Gallery, cf . Cima St. Jerome .

Youth —• Borghese.
Tobias and the Angel — ^orgese. At this point came a group of paintings that are
very astonishing in color. The white of garraent very sfumato as later Sacchi, etc.
Color is sparkling.
St. Matthew and the Angel — Metropolitan Museum. Matthew shown as a mezzo - elegant
luminosity very great.

"^

Portrait of a Varrior — Called Gaston de Foi . Almost like Ilembrandt or Hals. Mir-
ror in background. CG. proves not Gaston de Foi — believes may be a stJkf-portrait —
use of mirror an interesting motif — Giorgione made a Venus which was gre. tly ad-
mired (now lost) which also had a mirror. Fits in with the "Paragone" argument. The
mirror allows the figure to be seen from differeat sides as an argument against
sculpture's priority. Manet's Folies Bergeres lady must have been inspired by the
Savoldo.
Late works. Nativity — 1535.
Nativity — Home, Collection Avertini.
Adoration of Shepherds — Turin. 1537-39.
San Joachim — 1540. Venice.
Magdalena — London. National Gallery.
Different Version. This one in a white shawl. Painted three altoghther. CG. xy
says that there are also copies. He is better with Single figures than with large
compositions.
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Exam prepared ahead of time. Typeirritten answers to be brought to class. plus someslxdes Toady "finish the Interruption" between the early xftian up tr4o's:nd thelater litian. Not given here the development in Brescia (the TerraFirma) irhich runsparallel to the Venetian. Can only high-light.
irnicn runs

^^y°^?° i^ "^'^ ^" «V«" artist — not everything e.ually good. See Creighton Gilbertart.cle in the Art Bulletin. &$his dissertation, not yJtpublished. . Mich too J^ng
'

and too minutely made
,
but the main thesis is excellent in idea of making the retard-ataire current which continued in Venice alongside more modern tendencies of Giorgioneand Titian. Ol« fashioned trend represented by Ciraa and the Vivarini — more linearClements — brings these antiquated forms into a more modern feeling — brinffs oldcurrents into new emphasis, etc. Giorgione and Titian change form, it. but Savoldodoes not. Also, Savoldo an important influence for later periods: Creighton doesnot speak of this aspect. Speaks oi influence on Savoldo of Flemish and Netherlandishartxsts. However, the r.lationship is reciprocal. Northerners were also influencedby Italy. On their way to Rome ~ which was a necessary so.lourn for most of them --

had to pass through Venice and some of them remained, i.e. Rottenheimer. Here thevsaw not only Bassano, but also Savoldo. Impact on them not explored.
Marco i'ino — c. 1548, published Trattato on Savoldo —complains against his lazinessand against the lack of appreciation of him. Speaks admiringly about Savoldo« s color-says explicitly more light and sparkle than the best Memish artists upon whom he de-pended. Lxaraple is Tobaia and the Antcel . Blsheimer (Adam from Frankfort) when in\enice c. 1600 would have seen Savoldo - results in charming painting Roy *ith a Fish(Apochryphal story)

,
very similar to Savoldo« s conception in the Tobias . Glidinglight, silhouettes of trees — loads on into Rubens, who was fond of Elsheimer. Suchinfluences on seventeenth Century from Savoldo not shown bv Creighton.

Nativity — Savoldo. As a nocturnal, "una notte," with artificial lip-ht. Recomesvery populär in seventeenth Century, i.e., Georges de La Tour's Notte, Nativitv —qmte alike also in respect to facial profiles. Or to Le Nain' sl^JltTvity (Mathieu)
"

- or perha.s Louis? - ca. 1640. Derive directly or indirectly from Savoldo vho moreM or less introduced into Italy this linrht phenomenon (earlier e^am,,les, especiallyin taste oi such artificial light scenes, Geertgin ±tx TotSint Jans, but Savoldo earlv
I or Italy)

,

' ^

j

-.Varrior before Mirror — self-portrait , according to Creighton. Connected with thelaragone
,
the battle between scul.ture and painting. Painting proven better by show-ing here different angles of figure. But the wit - the playfulness with forms isSavoldo s. Lomparabl. to Quattrocento play with perspective. Rut in Venice experi-ments also with light, expanding spatial dimension.

Sliepherd in Boat — comes from northern proto-types. Leads to Caravaggio »Rrueeheleven Manet — extremely importanf, for development ot t le genre figure.
*

Pordenone and Savoldo are the two really forceful painters of this group. All areborn c. 1480. All contemporaries of Titian and Giorgione (who died young).
Palma Vecchio — At moment very rauch despised. Too "Victorian" — nevertheliss in-teresting. ünx Personally close to Titian, who helped him. Had independent means,did not come into competition with other artists.
Champetre — Philadelphia. Fiirures on grass — landscape. Has a little of the
of Treviso — these nice musical scenes. Not signed. Attributed to Caliano orMancini as well.
Allegory — Lansdown, England. Based on Tempo sta — Man on ri-ht with distaff Mean-ing very mysterious, as is also the Giorgione. Two little children may be Eros andAnt-Eros (cf. Panofsky, Iconology ).

^ "*

Adam and Eve — Fiather conventional . Compare the Durer wood cut — similar compositioIn 19th Century was very famous, more than the Durer, because somewhat sentimental.Faun — Little baby, formerly attributed to Correggio.
2 paintings with nud^ - Bathing, and Reclining . Such types of tx painting exist

(later in Hemish — i.e., Cornelius von Haarlem, But before? V/h-t is there^ Flor- Ientine? Piero di Cosimo. Almost middle Italian character. Comes into the Maniera '—
Nethelands and Florence (the studiolo works of the 1550«3 and later). /

2 More Kudes — reclining li^jrures also the Venus reclining. Was very famous — kitschj

spirit



titian's contemporaries 2 — P^^g^ two

Not bad art, but sireetishly vulgär«
Meeting of Jacob and ? — in Dresden: Late . Rather grandiose, again 17th Century
character comes very much into the netherlandish maniera — Spranger.
Holy Family — again leads into 1/th Century, not really so uninteresting as now
thought.
Three Sisters — Dresden. This kind of thing leads into English painting of the
19th Century — Rossetti, Ourne-Jones.
Barbara — Sta Barbara Fortuna? Venice. Monumental female — reminds one of the
mosaics of Canterbury.
Dome ni CO Mancini — gxcellent art historian, Wilde, co-director« of British Museum,
London. Michelangelo scholar. Discovered Lhis artist.
Madonna — Lendinaro, Lombardy. Looks almost like Bellini, but siq;ned Doraenico Man-
cini (colorful, sentimental — the angel , for instance) 1511. Nov everything that
cannot be ;;laced for authorship called Mancini.
Youth — Leningrad. Not accepted by V/ilde as Mancini. Preposterously impudent face.
Pastores allegro and appassianato — are , of course, derived from Giorgione; but
more important is that they anticipate Velasijuez* Phil osophers Democrite and TIel iocrite
(the crying and laughing philosophers) — this interest in the humores picked up
later

.

Lorenzo Lotto — V/as in Rome. In 1508. 5 he Sistine Ceiling opened. Lotto must have
Seen it, but no one ever less influenced by seeing Alichelangelo. Lotto belonp:s to
Bergamo. Have their own char.icter (Brescia and Bergamo).
Hermits — St. Jerome — Original ly dated 1500 — more recently by Wilde, 1506, more
fitting date . V/as this kind of ascetic subject ordered by particular reliocious Or-
ders (cf. Blunt on Philip IV — decoration of xksK whole room with hermits). Desert
represented by rocks, is traditional, cf. Squarcione w^ork c. 1430 in Lombardy. But
Lotto 's rocks show possible influence from Leonardo, who spent three months in Venice
in 1500 — M±±XKXiEx Milanese-Leonardesque character.
Treviso paintin^crs — in the Onigo Tomb — standing varrior figures in niches. Contro-
versial attribution. V/ere given to Giacomo di Barbari, the engraver who was connected
with Durer and did the first still-life ( partridge ) in Augsburg — who also was a fol-
lower of the old-fashioned current. Brrenson was first to change attribution to Lotto.

|

Portrait of Cardinal Rossi — ca. 1504-05, Naptes.
Pendant — to this painting with landscape — the leaf of the portrait — is in Wash-
ington National Gallery — funny «allegory, showing Rossi coat of arms , vith a Latin
inscription, trees or ^x regeneration contrasted to dead stump — one half is dark,
"sub ombra'* — figures climbing mountain at left are industrious little genii or vir -
tues.
Al legory of Chastity — This probably a cover to another painting —very coy and silly.
Madonna and Child — about same period. Allied with Central Italian painting of Pier-
ino del Vaga and others.
Altarpiece with Enthroned Madonna and Saint

s

— Bergamo. 1516. After he returned froi
Rome in 1512; shows not the slightest evidence of Roman influence, Provincial.
Nativity — Siena, 1521, nocturnal. iierenson's book on both is very good. Attributed
this to Lotto — good conscionee attributed because made when Berenson a young man.
Has some Sienese character, such as Beccafumi. Curious work, doexn't seem to fit with
Lotto.
Marriage of St. Catherine — long neck motive very typical. Taken up hj Caravaggio.
Rest on the Flight into E/gcrpt — out-of-doors — no question but that Caravarggio picked
up this composition for his Rest on the Flieht into Egypt in the Doria.
St. Barbara? — insisting on speaking. Took 16 oxen to try and move her. two pre-
dellas to this work — almost a "history painting** — story very clearly shows.
Venus and Eros — (Triumph of Chastity) Eros spanked by old woman. Raphael's Triumph
of Chastity an apparent influenae.
St. Sebastian — Berlin.
St. Christopher — 1531. Compare the Titian St. Christopher — clearly based on it,
but much weaker.

Holy Family — half-figures.



Titian's contemporaries 2 — page three

Lucrezia ~ so-called. Shows a drawing depicting Luct^ezia. Bourgeois morality.
Lotto worked frequently in the Marche in Ancona, etc.
Madonna del Rosario — Ancona? enormous«
Double Portrait of Man and Wife ~ Titian's protraits «re p representations, depict«
ing KxkK character but not narrative. Lotto made portraits as stories. Here a
whole Story or allegory of marriage. Recalls Caravaggio»s early Cervantes-like
Gypsy Fortune Teller, Use of hands as expressive of the legend and relationship.
Adonis? ~ portrait. All his portraits somehoir MramactiKxxrtx dramatized, here with
gesture, surrounded by sculpture, splendid portraitist.
Man vith Clav of Bird — Hand on heart in dramatic ge sture.

• «•»-«.

/
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Titian — a legendary nine years at Venice, studied first with Zucchettl — '^

By 1515 had already "arrived" and was considered a great man ~ gete the "senioria"

from the Serainirlari ~ the doge lords, or the Council; position of permanence and

gets about 200 ducati annually — signifies that he is the "court painter" of Venice,

with Obligation to paint a portrait of the Doge every year, or battle scenes. Takes

a common law wife, has children plus a great house* Whether he was thirty or forty

is almost a matter of facta. At some time formed a clique with Sansovino and Aretino,

«mwjv^YJrtngyait made a kind of power which raay be said to be revealed in his painting»

Departs from the (-^attrocentesque and Giorgionism with a new "corporeality" or a new

reality of body — no longer geometric in perspective, etc. He is not interested in

perspective, he has itl Not to be compared with Michelangelo and Raphael. The Windows

are broken and the light comes in — Only comparable personality and revolution is

Masaccio in the Brancacci Chapel. Joy also comes in. Ariosto and the poetic and

sentimental cikrcle of Giorgione —- the "harpsichord" players.

The explanation is only in Titian himself — Hetzer for patiiotic reasons cannot get away

with explaining this with Dlirer's influence.

Dürer 's Rosarv Madonno and woodcuts -- many lines excityd (?)

V t'nnftrn iladonna — Apostles in a limited space, but not walled off in a defined way.

figure of Virgin is very revolutionary. French Revolution Version of Liberte, a lady

with mammales puissante. — a fisherman's wife* Much more simple, and populär than

Michelangelo ~ no movement. Michelangelo always Coming out of the stone and must be

liberated. This Madonna is already liberated.

AssTinta . Verona -— an aDridged Assunta. Very beautiful ~ colors, formation of clouds

apostle over the empty sarcophagus.

These Madonnas by Titian were enormously important for the development of 16th and 17the

centuries.

Pesaro Madonna ~ (fYari) Pesaro family had been painted by various people before. It

is a Sacra conversazione, a club of Ss where the Madonna also takes part. Here the sub-

ject breaks out of the earlier Systems. Two columna mxA are interesting. Have no

functional purpose. Giorgione in the Tempest brought in archeological architectural

frame ~ diagram. Gigantic coluranar structures here where there is no indication of

how far they go up — Has been said by a painter (not to be trusted) that they werc not

in the original composition. On what basis?
corapare with Ludovicco Garracci's Madonna — shows how strong the influenae excited by

the Pesaro Madonna was. Also columns in background. Going outside of the structure in

this way unheard of in Central Italy. See detail of Ludovico Carracci — face of

Madonna, ca. 1580. Similar foreshortening of head. Details of hands ~ should be com-

pared with Masaccio and Raphael>

St. Peter Martyr ~ was perhaps still more famous and important for future development.

Why was Peter Martyr so violently sacrificedj Fainting was burned around 1J80 01^?»-
l^tapa-J-aler •

Copy — made for Gigoli presumably engraving made after it by (Venetian Rotul V) illegible,

Recalls the very early scene where man murders his wife. Dolce - Dialogo, begins his

talk on Venetian painting with an analysis of this.

The confraternity of 3t. Peter Martyr had made a competition for the comraission. Besides

Titian, Palma Vecchio and Pordenone had taken part. We have only one painting by Palma

Vecchio and a sketch by Pordenone* Bushes and trees are arranged to accompany the action o|

of the figures. lUee which follows the action of the running figure resolves almost

melodically. Peace is in leaway, if terror or earth. Leap in Stand und spiel bein —
augment the terror.
Subject paintAd earlier. ^
Giovanni Bellini'

s

. London, c. 3Ä00

Palma Vecchio Abano?

Fordenone^T"^etc h «^ quite original, very strong. Also a scene of actu«l assassination

~ also comparable in its force
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Influence expressed in Roman painting by Caravaggio — ca. 1598. One of the strängest
indications of Caravaggio 's inori having bery In Venice. Could have seen it too tlirough
engravings« Caravaggio does yeverse it.

Ascension of Christ — (Brescia), ca. 1523 ~ separate little paintings of the frame an

old fashioned rnotif — goes back to C^uattrocento — couldn't have been Titian's own idea.

Annunciation at top. Sebastian in lower right caused enormous furora ~ Carainal of

Ferrara tried to get it away from Duke of Brescia. Central figure of X is awkward. a

little Manneristic with their ballet-like movement. Christ is too small.

Ludovico Carracci — Ascension —not very characteristic.
Detail of St. Sebastian
Draving. Frankfort, pen and ink —- Spent quite a lot of time on this perhaps to show

that he could make Michelangelesque anatomy. Also reflects the Laocoon — discovered some

years earlier ~ contraposto — caused much admiration, that "he could draw like a Roman."

More Drawings, Berlin — could be figures for a thief in a crucifixion. May have seen one

of the Bound Slaves by Michelangelo — not so necessarily.

Detail of the Annunciation — Annibale Carracci very rauch impressed by the inner movement

of these two figures.

Ajppunciation. Treviso — Date on the frame, 1523. For a long time it has been doubted

whether it was not finished by a pupil of Titian, Paris Bordone. Outspoken prospettiva.

Titian didn't care Tor such \inauthentically ordered perspective. School girl angel —
just doesn't Idok like Titian.

Entombment . mid-twenties, Louvre ~ middle twenties no longer have the impact of the three

famous ones. Not the Impetus. Fine.

St, ChristoDher . 152^. Story of Christ Child ferried across the water very frequently

painted in the doors of South Tyrol. Localized tradition perhaps belonging to whole

North ~ Dürer , Dirk Boutts . seems mainly to belong to Germany, especially in South

QeBBany in region of mountains
iingraving bv Dtirer . 1561. ~ probably known by Titian.

cc-^^[^^ commissioned
'^

Battle offCanova^— Has been/BBwadfcxMl by Titian for his "sensoria" — was destroyed in

great fire of Palazzo Duccale. Freserved in a bad copy in the Uffizi and in woodcuts.

It is the first of the battle scenes wÄich Rubens and others used. May be that Giuliq

Romano 's Battle of Constantine . with this bridge. Must suxely have a bearing on it.

Rubens' Battle of the Amazons — Munich. fantastic work.

I

I
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Titian lecture — Mimi's notes
Third lecture

!cenfof'flme'bvTir ''^"T^
tradition in central Italy. First kno^ bacchicscene of farae by Bellini — Fesst of the Gods . ordered by the Duke of Ferrarawho wanted xt for bis wife, Isabelle d'Este. Bellini did not finish the^ork'-Titian took over^^as perhaps at that time Bellini's student. Was called twiceto Ferrara. See the book by Johnny V/alker on all the Bacchanals ordered for the

171: :^:^ ^^\"'"' ""'^ ^^'^"" ^^ Ferrara^ Feast of the Gnd. rlLZlthe l>idener Gallery to the National Gallery in .-ashington. V/ritten on extensTvelvespecxaUy by Edgar Wind - violently attacked by Mrs? Erica lietze ~ fairly
^'

learned book neyertheless, giving the philosophical and literary background forthe painting. John Walker -s book someirhat more sober; goes into technical prob-

en!
7" n^^ "««*hods. Can find out what parts belong to Titian and ^hich be-long to Bellini Alfonso d'Este doesn-t give back a borrowed book belonging to

r r :: ^^^l««*»-'^*««' «lescriptions of erotica. Dosso Dossi was thJ courtpamter at that time, also made bacchanals. Feast of the Gods based on typicalhumanistic fashion, off-colored anecdote - Ovid's Fasti - gods come togeLeron a day in November - %btle has invited them to ^^TÜI^ss a sacrifice of an ass -Silenus ass. Also Pria,,us was both a phallic and a garden god — crashes the

mwJ ?? ""rrr *^^ «l^eping nymph Lotus. Ass brays and all the gods laugh.Old Bellini had *rery great pleasare painting this story - but not yet really abacchic scene proper. The gods are not shoim, as in Central Italian tradition

lli^riT.v.'''' ^l'^iT" ^^iy^'
^"* ^^*^'^'' ^" ^^'^^ P^°Pl« ^i*h b^^dy gestures, etc.btill rather stiff, quattrocentesque. They recall the trees of St. Peter Martvrarranged in a fairly shallow ground. Walker suggests that Titian not only iust

*

finished the work but redid parts so that it would fit better with the paintingswhich accorapany it in the same room in Ferrara. Other works there are by Dosso
?!!!"'/ ""V

'""^ painter, not really renaissance. This kind of large landscapetree, iorests, irere then made in Gepmany. Already in 1520, known that German -

painters were m the home of Titian - possible that he got this fron. them. fAlfonso and the Ferrarese court knew already the Bacchanals of Dosso Dossi — quest-lon of whether or not they are really Bacchic subjects; may haye been merelyBathers, a subject which was already fairly frequent: i.e. Pinturicchio.

Closer to a Bac.c^anal is the painting by Dosso in the National Gallery in London.Characteristic of Dosso are the dissolution and illumination - giyes charmingcharacter, but nowhere near the force of Titian.

In the Camerino where the Feast of the Gods was were also Childrens Bacchanal

.

Andrean Bacchanal and the Bacchus and Ariadne. plus one by Dosso, possibly this one.

Alfonso went first ~ after the death of Bellini in 1516 - to Fra Tiartolomeo inMorence (one of the truly great renaissance masters — now a little ne^lected) -Bartolommeo made mainly religious works — connected with Savonarola — he alsomade yery nice landscapes. Fra Bartolommeo agreed to make an Adoration of Venusrather surpr.singly. Sketch for it in the Uffizi - reproduce d in Berenson.
'

Rather extraordinary composition, much movement, to be compared with Michelangelo«

s

^£cina or Leonardo. Fra Bartolommeo died; perhaps this sketch shown Titian ^ theDukes of Ferrara. Had also Raphael who, according to Vasari, was offenSerto beasked after the others had been asked. In any case, so it wL finalljto Titianthat he turned. Children's Bacchanal by Titian seems somewhat based on Fra Bart-olommeo s Sketch. Shows the relationship between Venice and Central Italy.Philostratms Ima^ines also |»Ä«*«rra" a basis for this work. Philostratus' Imaa-in*.^were supposed antique paintings (cf . K Lehmann)- giyes a descri^ti^n ^f pf^^chUdren wno are in the service of Venus - play with a bare, which was a weT !known erotic symbol - also here they play with an apple. Curious is the maenad



^ture 3 - page 2

who comes rushinff into thp <5opnÄ T^T^^^C^T /» j.

Tfhicli were in Sta. Maria Mirarnli in Vr^ni/.^ t-^- ^ .,
>vnoie ^roup oi

eise until the 17th clnWy! '^" ""'^ ^^" P"'*' "'°'*" ^^^'^ ^°y«»«

Andrtan Bacchanal
, Prado. Based also on Ovid's Fasti - group go to the Isle ofCocaine -- kisses of wine. Figures have no real-T^tity - arf not ^ods but fimnlvnymplis and satyre. Figures connected not mechanically by any structures hut r^+ho^by movement of flox and reflexes. There is .bsolutely no precedenceü ^ot in t^e

ZllT'' TZ'JV '\''
^^"^^^r^^

^^^^"' "^^ ^ .rLdio^itr^t:-:: is n'a ^ce'nLental Oould perhaps be compared with the Villa of the Mj^t^ri.. (villa Item) inPompeil. Nude in the corner is based on sarcaphagi

.

Wiiia item; in

Michelangelo 's cartoon of the Bathing Soldiers. reconstruction in London (cf. nudemale by Titian at left, might have a connection) - the cartoon, or copies of ithad come to Mantua. Not very important if certain motifs come from this source or

Leon^^H* T •''",":' "'"'" "' '"°"^""'^' ""^y ^°«^i^ly «^«"' '-0- Michelang^^orLeonardo. Originality more important than dependencies.

Both these bacchanals caused a great Sensation - enormous influence. Most import-ant are those by Rubens and Poussin. The four paintings in the ß.«„ Camerinonever came to Venice. One could only see thera in Ferrara. At the end of the 16thCentury the ierrara court collapsed — became annexed to the Vatican. The ille«.it-

n?Q«/r''?r p'';''i T^'"/°
- *'^" virtually stoßen from the Castle in Ferrara1598) by the Cardinal Ippolito Aldobrandini and brought to Rome into the VillaAldobrandini. Remained in Rome until 1632. The Andi^an Bacchanal and Worshin ofV^ went to the Ludovisi collection - Sandrart source for this inforSIti^^^^Supposedly paintings were difficult to see while in Aldobrandini collection -1

fho T«*/ y^
paintings remained in possission of the Aldobrandini, end ofthe 18th c. yere sold to England, and so on. Van Bjck saw them in Rome in c. 1620Rubens- painting oopy of the Andrean Bacchanal is one of the really great paintingson the way to Ruben's old age style- very transparent color, liahtness and «iitquality of the Ute diffuse style of Rubens. Gluck (Rubens Ici^ol) clai:« R^L^smade a sketch during his early period in Rome and later transposed the sketch intoa late work. More recent -( Bacchanal by Garofolo (c. 1530) Ferrarese artist -early influence of Titian shown here - still in the Dosso vein) - theory is thatit ^as based on Sketches of Van Dyck's. Annibale Carracci - Bacchanal on the

T.ullt M *%K^''"^''.:" Tl^^ """^" " "°''°^''- ^'<>^ ^he rest, more classicisticTrium^^. Not the irarmth of Titian, but a calculated »ork. Poissin, 1^4-a« __made when he saw the two paintings by Titian in the Aldobrandini Villa - influenceOl litian on Poussin makes him even a greater than usual delight.



Mimi* s Notes
Titian - froin 1540

Many-sided, but also consistent all the way through. In 40« s and 50« s not yet
the real "old age" style — In 40 's begins a ney, period of force, a kind of enor-mous will to Show streng emotion and movement. Not connected with color — theschön of 30' s changes into a heavier chiaroscuro, greater union, where the light
xs hidden inside and comes out in a miraculous way. Imbued in ochre tones, comesout m an almost secret way. Ite^a^f-T'alrCTjrthii^-btr^lh^^

too much'-bhe drawinrptTOCtrerrToser-tri^cTc-cnr-^ Tietre on the other
^hand. iÄ„a4«H,6t töönp^d«.rtn-Tä^^ to.date. Very delightm is the Crowe-Cavalcaselle; irrong in facts of dates, but good on histari^al^.8öfixal.,baiik£round
of the pxctures. Wrxters have ditferent_explanations for Titian's change to this.^ew_force. Clearly this tendency was always in him. The very early SaFAnto niofrescoes anticipate it. Also, the brutality of the Peter Martyr give s venf. f.n t.H ..

tu Jr.]
* /" ^^^^ ^^^^^' '^*'"^' *^^^ ^* "*'°"1'* manifest itself predominantlyin the 40 s is not so unexpec_ted. But why ju^k^at.this time is hard to explain. OnetX£lanation may be Pordfenone, who, although he painted mainly in'local districtikHnnxunn became more and more famous. Pordenone was also acquainted with devel-opments in Rome; Michelangelo, late Raphael, Giulio Romano. Pordenone came toVenice and threatened to be a competition for Titian. The City Council was discon-tented with Titian for not producing enough. The Council even tlyeatened him notto give him his stipend. Hay have z^sndxk spurred him on to do better than Por-denone when they threatened to hire him in Titian's stead. Another possibility isthat he was now attracted more to the traxuls. ijj^Central ItalyT-g^^häve ev^goneso far as to call this phase M^nnerist, what W.FPwtt«xfr hates . Contemporary withTitian at this time were not the eajrly Mannerists, but inst^^dThe mediocre grounreferred to as Maniera. Nevertheless, no doubt that the Renal ssance-^S^Tment ofMichelangelo and Raphael are more active on Titian tha«.eariier. Not necessary tomake much o»t of Antique^in him. Saw the Antique ä traverte the Renaissance and hisown style. But above all, we have the innate tendencies of Titian. Leavine outJjsome of the works, ^ ^

f^*^^
"""^ -- 15^2. Compare this to the Presentation of the Virgin of ten years ear-lier, also has a long stairway. But great difference — makes the Presentation seemall the more -uattrocentesque — even paler in form and content. The Pilate here isa Portrait of Aretino, an interesting parallel to the realistic touches criven to

'

Maniera pamtings. May see a kind of likeness to Salviati's Visitation in S Gio-vanni Decollato. Salviati's is artistic, ecriture, calligraphic , decorative;* Titian'shas not this decorative element. , ±aM a

/^/^/ Ihlli-mEtin^ in Sta. Maria della Salute ~ Made originally for Sta. Spirito inrlsola-^ At this time Vasari came to Venice, who, as a clever writer and very bad
I
painter speaks of these works, that he hiraself had made drawings for them, but hadto leave and Titian took over. Vasari was really a slave of Michelangelo. Undoubt-edly must have spoken with Titian about Michelangelo. Could thus be that throun-h

HrMichllarge^el^ue!'^^^
'^^*^' '''^^^'"^' Michelangelesque figures - not Manneristicl

Cain and Abel
Sacrifice of Isaac
David and Goliath
'.Vhat is the connection between these three subjects? ^Vhy are they on the ceilineof the church? All of them prefigure 4he sacrifice of Christ? They are very laree

wMchliMan^^n '"J^""'^^"
«" ^»^^

^J*»^
^^^^^^-J ^han the Giulio^ Romano works in ManL;,which Titian knew from his own work in Mantua. Can compare them with works ofRomano 3 in Frederick Hartt's publication on Giulio Romano. Extremely brutal actionCan find something similar in two figure compositions in Michelangelo ' s Hercul es and*Cacc^ that a so affects Giovanni Bologna. Can see a similar kicking motive in Rubens'great altar of St. Stephen. See also Titian's earlier treatment in St. Peter Martyrfhe later work has more monuraentality . Accute diagonal in Sacrifice of Isaac Per

*

haps the most famous of the three is the David and Goliath . The f.n.ch...... '
^ow-ever, not too strong, does not destroy the roportions. Compare the Daniele da VoJtera,

j
^vid and Goliath in the Louvre - use of Michelangelesque muscularization.Also belongs to a pair ~ of the same subject seen from the o.posite view. Made from
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I showed you the last lecture the portraits of Titian, not only of the thirties
but going into tlie middle of the forties. Km-^c^t qn xr^ry hflrpy--vf44r^h~^<^>i^di-

vislon *[t5tzer mak« of the portraits in six parts, inostiy by d0o«de, &t least
in Irhe thirties and forties. I showed you the matßr4ai-on~tri3 shortrsojourn
to-Roroein^ 42-43 and Lhe remarkable portraits whlch you^ll not soon fOTget —

•

the Farnese pope, Paul III and the Nipoti — also which you'll not soon for-
get, those of his great patron Charles V . .his is perhaps the high p^int of
Titian 's portraits, but it comes out still more and differently in the fifties
when he was much honored in Augsburg, I have still to show you from the thir-
ties gnother, specialty of this time, his portraiture or representation of wom-
axtfc^ood — naked womanhood — the real body of the woman — soraething which *Ts
connected with the new freedom, the new feeling of attacktng or defeating the
rules of "not decency, but custom." Litte, i^n some way to compare with his new
conquest of space in human formj— the^ ^nowledge of internal space and how uheA
body must fit into its world. The c^oi>que'gt uf all icinds of prüder^ makes the
body not only aex^ an object of lust, but in some waj? sacred, ^ lihen he made
the Danae (Madrid and Naples), he made a perfect naked body which defeats tae
limits of sex. There is not a bit of lasciviousness in it, There is something
of the antique of the Venus Pudica and Venus deJ^tXo? There is so^iothini of
the glory of the body of the human ißn-wz — of the man and, primarily, the wo-
man. It was a kind of beauty of religion. When he made them for younger or
older principes, for Federigo or Alfonso who wished to have a i44y*ie pleasure,
not lecherous but erotic (erotic Titian was . . . of course, this is higher, ab-
stract), Titian found this desireHo have naked women from the front and back
quite natural. In one roora there would be many women, seen from all sides, so
in a roora you would have a sort of space — a woman seen from all angles. Al-
fonso want bagni — bathing women. The last of such I remeraber are Ingres'
Turkish baths. This has sense only to show women in many positlons, many tor-
sions«

Venus Anadyomene — the very beautiful woman Coming out of the sea. Art his-
törians have —(it's in Bridgewater House)-- connected this painting with a , ^^ 0*

coramission for a bagn/o. If so, this would be rather early, just after the 0^ >

Bacchanals of 16-17, and the Bacchus and Ariadne for the same patron of 1523.
I'm not sure. It has a fullness which speaks for a lai>er period, but let us
say c. 1520. She wrings out her hair, Coming out of the water. This coraes \

from the antique, and I show you a gern, in which a naked woman kneels over a
vase and wrings her hair. Poussin also used this motif very much. Anthony
Blunt says this is a symbol of fertility. It doesn't seera so, though gems
were sometimes used as fertility amulets. Titian had nothing to do with fer-
tility, but with elevated sex. It has been badly cleaned by a Dutch restorer
and evidently has now been corrected again. It is, in form, absolutely won-
derful — a woman in the flesh with a naturalness quite wonderful in some way.
It is almost the Assunta seen naked»
Pardo Venus — Louvre, dotod ea 1522 , probably also made for Alfonso, Duke of
Ferrara. It's a very curious painting with the division by a tree into two
parts. Here the Venus is molested by a very frightened satyr, trying to un-
cover her and looking up quite frightened — a wonderful, characteristic head.
The coraposition is very extended — in pieces. There 's a left part and a right
part. There 's a tree in the middle and an amor who shoots — at whom? For
the satyr or against the satyr. V There *s a young man who goes quite vehement-
ly to hunt, and I think this is Adonis. Then this is not Antiope as some think
(a satyr came to Antiope, being Jupiter) — not Antiope, but Venus and Adonis.
Venus always told Adonis not to go hunting because animals, especially the boar,
are her eneuies. Here the boy goes hunting and is later killed by a wild boar
as predicted. Then the satyr would be only a genre figure, if you could call
that genre. It's because the woraan is naked that the satyr is drawn to do mis-
chievous things. I don't know why this is so extended and in pieces. It's

\
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(/cor'compared with a Fut^ger Holy Family whlch (1534) has a similar scattering and
/j^imllar landscape.
Venus of Urblno —- c. 1535 — for duke of Urbino — is in tho Pitti — perhaps
the most beautiful of Titian's nudes (cf* Giorgione nude of 1507-08, shortly
before Giorgione 's death — not finished by Giorgione himself, but by Titian).
It's very interesting to cornpare these two Venuses. Titian, of course, remem-
bered very well, even after twenty years, Giorgione 's Venus. But how different
are these two Venuses! —• almost a whole world. The Giorgione Venus is more
sculpted, more marble-like, more disegno, even though Venetian. It colore is

not only the color, but means here the kind of atraospheric loosening of the
body, but color and light go absolutely together, are united and give painting
a feeling of (to borrow froiii Bellori) unione. One is astonished how disegno,
quattrocentesque, is the Giorgione corapared with the Titian. The Titian folds
are clear simple, transparent, on which the body of this divine girl relaxes.
I don*t use divine as transcendental, Giorgione is more that, but ihe new na-
turalism and unione is divine. The Giorgione looks inhuBian almost. details
~ heads. beautiful, sleeping, meditating face of Giorgione Venus absolutely
structured -— sharp triangle of nose and eyes. In some it is constructed and
inhuman. Titian "s Venus has a sweet and sly look in the eyes, loose hair with
a diadera. She looks at you. She is content. The question of what will the
future bring is raised. The Giorgione looks not dead, but far away, next to
the Titian*
Magdalena — Florence, c. 1534 — ^^^JJ ^^^^S bair covering the upper part of
her body without covering her bosom.cShe looks up in much the same way as

the Venus of Urbino . 7 The gesture coraes, of course, from the antique, the
Venus Pudica, but it's not at all antique. ~ other Magdalenes — the repent-
ant sinner, always interesting Psychologieally about how it could be treated.
Gorreggio Magdalene ~ also in the thirties, is an elegant court lady with
wonderful garments. /Cerreggio' o ropontont Magdalena- from-the ideta is also
qulta diffaren/hrT In 1590 Caravaggio painted the Repentent Magdalene without
her jewels and rieh things, but sitting quita lonely with all the attributes
of her raetier taken from her, and she is like a little peasant girl, with the
light all Coming into the area from a corner. As Titian did something new
in bis Magdalene . so did Caravaggio, but in a quite different way.

v/ Lady in Für ~ flourishing flesh of the body of a young woman. The Urbino
Venus is a contrast. He painted the woman with a für against her flesh. This
impressed Rubens, and he made a copy of it, in which everything is soraehow

more northern, more diffused. It may not even be Rubens (cf. Rubens' Standing
This he made of Helena Fourment, whora he married when he was
she sixteen. Here he painted her after the Titian, but in the

It is touching what the northerners call het pelzikin (the

It's about Rubens, who not only feil in love with such a young.

FliciNude with
in his fifties,
northern manner.
little pelts).
beautiful woman and was very proud of her, but shows also his great love for
Titian. The real develooment of what I caßilfull baroque is concentrated in
the late Rubens and is explained by his great lova and Imitation of the lata
Titian.
La Bella ~ Fitti — same time, pernaps same woman as the Lady in Für — much

vdecollete — not the flesh, but very rieh fabric is here given. It's very in-
''^^ teresting to cornpare it with bronzino's Eleanor portrait, which comparison shows
contrast between colore and disegno in treatraent of the fab±ic.
Danae — 1542-43 — most adrairable body Titian painted. He painted this in
the Belvedere, annex to the Palazzo Vaticano, collection of the most important
antique works collected. In this milieu Titian, who had corae from Venice,

painted the Farnese portraits — and this, which is, of course, in some way
humanistic. There is a very lascivious, typical Övid story about Danae who
was used by Zeus, not as he really was because that would destroy her, but as

a golden cloud. She becoraes pregnant by the gold and out coraes -ftMröeus. She

is there, not excited or especially happy, but is there. She looks atteative,

calm, but absolutely wonderful. Here is the golden cloud and a very mischievous
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putto who turns vlvidly. The figure is very colorful, not statuesque, but
living. Again there is the unione — the white of the cloth and line of her
bosom. This he painted in the center of antique monuments and excavation.
Later I'll show you how he later, in his late paintings, treated the same sub-
ject. The later one, in the Prado, is more exciting still, Coraparable is an
also marvellous painting by Correggio of 153<i, also Danae, a quite different
lady. It is not a bit mannered but of a style near that which the mannerists
liked. It's no longer a powerful woraan, but a thin, frail, almost modern fig-
ure of the Danae with Eros, who assists her, and two little putti — two kinds
of love, what Panofsky calls the giving amor and the taking amor. No more
rieh color is here, buo a sort of pearly grey, very refined* No more natural-
ism, but for the connoisseiar — the refined taste of the court, Later, Par-
migianino is similar.
Venus vith the Orian Player — Madrid, Berlin and Metropolitan — probably only
the Madrid version is manu propria. It is lyrical; in sorae way the musical
motif of Giorgione is taken* The music player with Venus, who is not even in-
terested in him is here. The landscape is very much in the sense of Giorgionism— not 30 rauch in drawing or composition as in feeling. Soraething poetic is
in it. Venus listens to whispering Cupid and not to the music. The Berlin
painting looks like northern landscape. The one in the Metropolitan (which
I don't like very rauch) is labeled Titian, but Tietze (Mrs.) had a great fight
with the Metropolitan and gave it to Doraenico Tintoretto (Tintoretto's son),
the landscape and figure have nothing to do with Titian. It was done in Mantua
for Feder igo, in the Palazzo Ducale where also Giulio Roman painted. He painted
the pani di cesari^ twelve of them, on^on the ceiling and others around the
room. These are lost and now exist only in engravings by Sadeler. It is in-
teresting because they're absolutely not antique. How modern is his conception
of antique emperors!

^^M-(fu<^^^ r^
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Walker, regarding the Feast of the Gods notes that the lewd sections of the paint-

,/ ing irere added by Titian, such as the Lotus and Priapus pair, and nxK more than
•

/this, the man and woman in center with acting man's arms. V/.F. says not Titian'

s

innovation. Belongs to medieval humor, rather than to renaissance sensibility of

sensuality. See same gesture in frescoes in the Palazzo *5g44 Schifünoia — fres-
coes of the late 15th Century in Ferrara. Would suggest therefor that, contrary to
Mr. Walker's idea, was, in fact, Bellini's conception. Doesn't fit with Titian any-
way. Such as his handling of the voluptious Andrean Bacchanal — doesn't indulge
in porchefria. X-ray conilusions falsify the relations of the period. Interesting
is the relation of the classical trend to these Titian' s Bacchanal. Brendel Kurt-
zius,i^Mrs. Kennedy's big book about to come ovt on Titian's relation to Antiquit;^.

Would Titian be the same without all these antique reminiscences? No, not quite.
However, that he is in the slightest classicistic er Roraan, W.F. finds not a bit.
Color, F.I., his own invention.

Poussin — iraitation of Titian's famous reclining nude — something eise. Wanted
to recreate t le Antique. For Titian, the Anituqe is not a Standard, merely uses it.

Poussin very learned — Bacchanal in National Gallery, London — has frozen sensual-
ity, not the naivete of Titian,

/5^J
^^<^<^^"^ ^°^ Ariadne, National Gallery, London, by Titian. On the same level as the
other great Titian's paintings, Assunta, St. Peter Ma:-tTr . Pesaro Madonna , c. 1522/3.
Bacchus discovering Ariadne, but she is not asleep. Nothing like it. Nothing near
so dramatic and esciting a painting. Hegin the almost ten superhuman paintings of
the late period. Ariadne looks as if she is about to run away. Bacchus sweeps down
like a miracle. Detail of Bacchus, cf. Poussin Cephalus and Aurora . Cephalus is

in somewhat the same pose.

Hetzer in the Thieme-Becker divides Titian's work into six main periods. V/.F. is
against >'periodicity" in Titian. He lives and changes constantly and is sometimes
difficult to date. After the wild, vigorous works ol the twenties come other works
for the Council with Charles V in 1532.

/J?^/^St. Giovanni llymosinario givinn: Alms — Vasari said Titian made this at this period
for this time. Very quiet. One cannot have much action when one gives'almsl Nev-
ertheless, we sense action. A hidden diagonal in composition, turning of fijrrure,

leads directly into 17th Century painting. It is a "tempered baroque." It is also
very different from Titian's central Italian contemporarys.

/S3o/S Asg""ta — c. 1533. Also belongs to this calmer phase . Apostles are not such ro-
bust and streng raen as in earlier Assunta . Some people say they are portraits —
very high work with the Virgin lovely. To compare with Madonna with Two Saint

s

in
Ancona. Compare with llaphael's Madonna di Foligno (when landscape probably not

liaphael's but a Dosso). Titian undoubtedly knew this llapliael.
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WojL/(f Presentati ^n of the Viro-i« c?^ i ^ ,,^^^
N„, ,H A / - "" ''^ ^^"'"' '''"""• ^'^:^ °^'i^'-' confraternitr

mjr in Venic. 1 erhap. becauae it ..a for a confraternlty, Titian ,asnot ,„.u free t„ invent. «,ed an old-fa.hi„.ed acKe.e f„. this 3„bject, c.f. forinstance, Ta.d»„ Gaddi
, Oiacofo BelUnl (in a s.etob) . Man^i Joo„o,r.phioal , .element of the subject are the lonp- steps of the tempU ,here the "llttl, «irl-

gureof the old hag sitting on the steps .ith eggs. Ccpare the central Italian versionby Peruzzi in S. ^fc.^ia della Pace in Ro^e. Temple, stage space, concern with per-
spective and theater effect. Interesting differences. Titian's ha, on the steps
very like oüe of the sibyls in the Sistine ceiling ~ almost a s.itch.
Votive paintiny for the Doge hefore the Madonna ^ith Ss . Pet.r and Hernardin. -
known only in a woodcut (original burned) was very much praised by Vasari. Very
free looks forirard to ämImx Veronese.

DrawinfT of St. Bernardino ~ black chalk. probably right.
Madonna .ith a Rahhit - Louvre. Al.ost a fully developed 17th Century painting
^^"'P*^" Madonna with Cherries, which seems alongside it sweet and stylized
Madonna with St. Antonio - Munich. Belongs to sa.e period as the above, in iSSO-s
Cannot understand how people earlier placed it in earlier period c. 1515. end of
group.

so 1
Jupiter and Antiope -- Louvre. came fron, th; P^a'io So is someti.es refered to as
ELP1H2.. At left/.l «an who can only be Adonis, so the female could be Venus
Trunk of tree divides painting ,±tfai i„ half, „.akes two scenes. landscape wonder-
ful.

Drwgs - ascribed to Titian. Woodland with S4tyr, according to Tietze
Venus dein, her Halr (Andyomene) - .as in Bridge.ater; now in Ledos. /Sonald Posner
claimed it was the most beautiful work by Titian that he had seen.J) Restored by a
Dutch restorer - a little too brilliant. Nothing Unown about for who. it was .ade
Sa.e topic, lady drying her hair by Poussin (Galatea?). Made from cameos, perhaps

'

Venus. - Uffizi. Game from the Duca d'ürbino possible. Quite late to Florence Sofamous thnt one can hardly speak of it. Basis for all future reclining nudes.
Bel,„,rs to thxs period of ,0-s. Spatiall^ >„. .er.vig.ia... Correggio'. Danae in
.indo »etaii ,f Venu», head .ith DetaU head of Oiorgione Venns. Gi„rgi„;r;:„nded
llke a nrancuai. Individuali^ed Portrait ia Titi.n's. r„ite s.d. shre.d.

Portrait of Bella — no notes.

Magdalena _ compare Corre.gio's Ma^dalene in Deposition , who is desperate, or Cara-
vaggio's Magdalene couldn't be made differently from Titian's. (?)
Lady with a Für Stole — comijare with Rubens' Helena Forment

I
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Allegory of Avilos — cf • Panofsky in Studies in Icono^oly— allegory of Faith

Wind also has an explanation«

>
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